
Starting Date: 

('6os~ekv 1?ariu c -

APPUCATION 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

Application for an Open-Enrollment Charter School - Fourth Generation 
Coversheet 

Type: Open Enrollment X 
(check one) "75% Rule" Date of Submission: January 21, 2000 

RFA#701-00-006 

Name of Proposed School: y15 s Co tI~(j'': &a y,'by SChoo I 

Maximum Grade Levels to be served: 5"fr - l;;Ir_~ 
------~----------------------

Estimated 1"' Year Enrollment 400 Max Enroliment_9J_Q 
_______ 

Name of Sponsoring Entity: yeS Uf(€'Cj(J f:y,(?qY'C<ft:,7 :><--h .. 1 

Check one:-4- 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
___ Governmental Entity 

College or University 

Chairperson of Board of Sponsoring Entity: 

Chief Executive Officer of Sponsoring Entity: 01rl:<cL, tv, ;t5arbtc.
i 

Chief Executive Officer of School: ctn"tote... 8Qrb)&, 

Applicant Mailing Address: ';J117 f2u.-r, /1R{, k<'/,M.JL 
School Site Address: -,-_______________________ 

(If different from above) 

Contact Phone # fJ-i'$} PI - rtlS- Fax # gi» J,;q - -:p r '8 


Contact Email Address: c W,c @ve.YJ)Np' (oA-

I certify that I have the authority as thiCruef 'Executice Officer of the sponsoring entity 

designated above to make application for an open-enrollment charter school. I further 

certify all information contained in this application is complete and accurate, realizing 

that any misrepresentation could resul ..!,J9t di qualification from the charter application 

process or revocation after award. ~o ze the a ency to investigate the references 

included in this 

< 

Signature 

Signature 

application. / ./i . 

3SO/O1121/00-036 

Sponsoring Entity/date 

overning Board of the Sponsoring Entity/date 

NO~ 

• .. 
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COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
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YES 10th Grade Class Field Lesson 

East Coast College Tour-May 3rd - May 10th 


YES 8th Grade Class Field Lesson 
Washington DC-May 18th - May 22nd 
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I·· ··········:4YESCollegePrepStudentl'hinksandActs: •.. . .. ·1 

Thinks 
• The stl'ong shou/4 tqke GJre ofthe weqk. 
• The stuc/ents oftcx/qy <Ire the le<lc/etS oftomol'lvw. 
• We <Ire <I fiJmily ol'ientec/ schoo!. 
• Anything wodh c/oing is wOl'th c/oing dght. 
• Dur responsibdities never encl. 
• Dur ec/uGJtion c/oes not enc/ in the c/<lssroom. 
• The only wqy to lose is to Cfuit ttying. 
• Leqrning is the key to ultimqtesuccess. 
• We "Ire "III here to mqke <I c/ifference. 
• The c/ecisions we mqke tcx/<lY c/etermine the options we wdlh<lve tomor!'Ow. 
• We c/etermine OUI' own futures. 
• 'rhe iourney, not the qrdvql, is wh<lt m<litetS most. 
• Success is not meqsurec/ by weqlth but by hqppiness. 

Acts 
• We tty to give one hunc/rec/~Kent evetyc/<ly. 
• We <let in <I w<ly thqt leqves "I Iqst/ng impression. 
• We <let in <I wqy th<lt eqtns the trust ofothetS. 
• We <Ire I'e<lc/y <Inc/ willing to wOl'k h<ll'c/. 
• We eqch neec/ to pel'fOl'mto the best ofOUI' <lbllities. 
• We <llwqys leqve "I plqce bettel' th<ln we /Ounc/ it 
• We <ll'e !'Ole mcx/els /01' othel' stuc/ents. 
• When we "IIIpull togethel' we Cqn move mount<lins. 
• We give bqck to OUI' community. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21, 2000 
Whltovor n rakos" 

INTRODUCTION 
Youth Engaged in Service (YES) College Preparatory School 

"The reason why I love YES Is because an the teachers here care about you. YES College Preparatory School is a famity, a team 
working together to help evel}'One reach their goals and belter their lives. Due to YES, I win go to college .• 

Youth Engaged in Service (YES) College Preparatory School was conceived in the spring of 1995 
when a group of frustrated parents, students, and teachers began discussing the inadequacies of 
Houston Independent School Oistrict's (ISO) secondary schools in the community. The area middle 
and high schools were failing to address the problems of illiteracy, teenage drug abuse, teenage 
pregnancy, gangs, and juvenile crime that plagued the neighborhood. Led by Christopher Barbic, a 
second-year Teach For America corps member at Rusk Elementary, the group met weekly to 
discuss the idea of creating a middle school that would begin academically preparing East End 
students for college. At that time, East End students who desired an academically challenging 
school had to attend a private school or a Houston ISO magnet school 30 minutes outside of the 
neighborhood. Sadly, no academically rigorous public school options existed within Houston's East 
End. 

Weeks of meetings with neighborhood residents and community leaders about our proposed middle 
school program continued and excitement about our idea grew. We became convinced that our 
proposed middle school program was both feasible and necessary. The climax of our community 
mobilization efforts occurred when we rallied over 300 East End residents, car-pooled them to a 
Houston ISO Board of Education meeting, and demanded that the board approve the creation of 
Project Youth Engaged in Service (YES) - a sixth through eighth grade middle school program 
housed on the Rusk Elementary School campus. The Houston ISO Board of Education agreed to 
approve Project YES, and our initial year in Houston ISO resulted in a tremendous amount of 
success. 

Ouring that first year, the 1995-1996 school year, we dramatically elevated student achievement, 
and the school was honored as a Texas Education Agency (TEA) Recognized Campus. Our 
students out-performed the neighborhood middle school by over thirty percentage points on the 
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) test, placing us among the state's leaders in 
educating at-risk minority youth. The following school year, 1996-1997, Houston ISO rewarded our 
efforts by designating Project YES, along with the Knowledge Is Power Program (KIPP) Academy 
and Project Chrysalis, as one of its first three Houston ISO charter schools. Our charter school 
designation afforded us greater flexibility in implementing our curriculum, structuring our school day, 
and recruiting our staff. We continued building on the momentum we created our first year and our 
school was again honored as a TEA Recognized Campus with 85% of our students passing all 
sections of the TAAS test. The 1997-1998 school year led to even more outstanding increases in 
student achievement. YES students averaged a 90% passing rate on all sections of the TAAS test, 
and had an average daily attendance rate of 97%. These numbers catapulted YES from a 
Recognized Campus to a TEA Exemplary Campus. Families around the city began hearing about 
the amazing educational opportunities at YES, and the classroom space at Rusk became 
inadequate to house the growing number of students who wanted to attend our school. 

4 
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YOUTH ENGAGED in SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21, 2000 
Whateve, It TBkos' 

'YES College Prep is greBl because it changes many people's education. For example, we work harder, succeed with our school 
work, and we gel smarter.• 

As our momentum continued to increase, we decided to collaborate with the Knowledge Is Power 
Program (KIPP) Academy and apply for a second-generation open-enrollment charter. On March 7, 
1998, TEA and the Texas State Board of Education agreed to convert Project YES and KIPP 
Academy from Houston ISO charter programs to state accredited open-enrollment charter school 
campuses under the KIPP, Inc. Charter District. The YES/KIPP charter application received the 
highest score of any of the 80 second-generation charter proposals submitted that year. 
Subsequently, a number of applicants who have applied for a third-generation charter as well as 
other applicants in this round of fourth-generation charters have requested copies of our second
generation proposal. In fact, another proposal in this round submitted by IDEA, Inc. is directly 
modeled after the YES/KIPP proposal submitted two years ago. 

Our conversion to a state-chartered public school has provided us the opportunity to expand into the 
high school grade levels with a refined focus on our mission to provide at-risk minority students with 
a rigorous college preparatory curriculum. We changed our name from Project YES to YES College 
Preparatory School to better reflect our focused mission and goal - 100% college matriculation for 
every graduating class beginning in the year 2001. The entire YES community - students, parents 
and teachers - all stand firmly united around our mission and exemplify the school motto of 
"Whatever It Takes' each and every day in the pursuit of this goal. We believe our mission to be so 
important that we require every graduating senior at YES College Preparatory School to secure 
acceptance and matriculate into a four-year college or university in order to graduate and receive a 
high-school diploma. This graduation requirement ensures that each of our students are successful 
in the collegiate environment and use education as their passport to a better tomorrow. 

Since 1995, YES College Preparatory School has demonstrated an impressive and consistent track 
record in educating at-risk minority students. We frequently host visitors from around the state and 
nation who come to YES College Prep to see for themselves the success we have been able to 
attain with a student population many thought could not overcome such tremendous socioeconomic 
barriers. Although ninety percent of our students qualify for the federal free and reduced-price lunch 
program, all of our students are taking responsibility for their education through hard work, 
discipline, and a desire for a beUer future. 

While YES College Preparatory School has enjoyed a tremendous working relationship with KIPP 
Academy and will continue to collaborate with KIPP on numerous projects, it is in the best interest of 
both schools' continued growth and development that YES College Preparatory School secure its 
own open-enrollment charter. 1 With the two best charter schools in the state of Texas standing 
alone as separate entities, YES College Preparatory School and KIPP Academy can begin the 
important task of replicating our individual success, reaching more students across Houston, and 
serving as a national model for excellence in the charter school movement. 

'See letters of support written by Michael Feinberg, President of KIPP, Inc. and Barbara Hurwitz and Karol Musher, Co
Chairpersons ofthe KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED in SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 	 January 21,2000 
"Whatever It TaI<...• 

I. 	 EVIDENCE OF ELIGIBILITY OF SPONSORING ENTITY 

A. 	 Sponsoring Entity, YES College Preparatory School is the non-profit sponsoring 
entity. II was established as Project YES, Inc. in 1998 for the sole purpose of creating 
YES College Preparatory School. 

B. 	 IRS 501(c)(3) Letter. Please see 501 (c)3 leller from IRS included at the end of this 
section. 

C. 	 YES College Preparatory School Articles of Incorporation. Please see Project 
YES, Inc. Articles of Incorporation included at the end of this section. Please note the 
amendment filed with the Secretary of State regarding the sponsoring entity's name 
change from Project YES, Inc. to YES College Preparatory School. 

D. 	 YES College Preparatory School By-Laws. Please see YES College Preparatory 
School By-Laws in the Allachments section of this proposal. 

E. 	 Biographical Affidavits. Please see Biographical Affidavits for each YES College 
Preparatory School Board Trustee in the Allachments section of this proposal. 

F. 	 History of Sponsoring Entity. The 1998-1999 academic year marked the initial year 
of operation for YES College Preparatory School. 111 order to comply with all Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) regulations, we are in the midst of conducting an 
independent audit with Frierson & Associates. The scheduled date of completion for 
the independent audit is February 15, 2000. Upon completion of the audit, YES 
College Preparatory School will forward all financial documents, along with the IRS 
Form 990 as filed, to the appropriate departments within TEA. 

As part of our initial effort to secure working capital and facilities to house our campus, 
YES College Preparatory School and KIPP, Inc., together, have entered into three (3) 
loan agreements. 

1. 	 Equi-Mor $ 2.1 million 
2. 	 Chase Bank of Texas $ 150,000.00 
3. 	 Southwest Bank of Texas $ 134,000.00 

Equi-Mor has first lien on all eleven (11) of our modular buildings while Chase Bank of 
Texas and Southwest Bank of Texas stand behind Equi-Mor. 
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
DISTRICT oIRE~fB~ 
P. O. BOX 2§@§ 

CINCINNATI,OH 46111 


E"Mp!oyer Identificati·on NUMber: 

Date: OCT 07 1998 76-~5S3B35 


oLN: 

1'7053210020018 


PROJECT YE5 INC Cont act per~on: 


CIO CHRISTOPHER BAR8IC D. A. DOWNING 

4305 YOAKUM BLVa STE 1 Contact Telephone NUMber: 

HOUSTON, 	 TX 77006 (513) 241-5199 


Accounting Period Ending: 

July 31 


ForM 990 Required: 

Yeo 


AddenduM Applies: 

No 


.-Qear ilpplicant: 

Based on inforMation supplied, and assuMing your operations will be as 

stated in your application for recognition of exeMption, we have deterMined 

you are exeMpt frOM federal inOOMe tax under section 501(a) of the Internal 

Revenue Code as an organization described In section 501(c)(3) . 


• 
We have further deterMined that you are not a priVate foundation within 


the Meaning of sed ion 509(a) of ttla Code, 'because you are an organization 

described in sections 509{a){ \} and 170(b)f,\Y(AH ii l. 


- If your sources of support, or your purposeS, crharacter, or Method of 

operation change, please let us know 90 we can consider the effect of the 

change on your exeMpt status and foundation status. In the ca.e of an aMend

Ment to your organizational dOCUMent or bylaws, please sand us a copy of the 

aMended dOCUMent or bylaws. Also, you should infor~ us of all changes in your 

naMe or addres!S. 

As of January I, 1984, .you are 1iable for taxes under. the Federal 

Insurance Contributions Act (social security taxes) on reM"n"ration•..£" .$100 

or More you pay to each of your eMployees during'S calendar year. Vou are 

not liable for the t~K iMposed under the Federal UneMplOYMent Tax Act (FUTA). 


Since you are not a private foundation, you are not subject to the excise 
taxes under Chapter 42 of the Code. However, if you are involved in an excess 

benef.t transaction. that transaction Might be subject to the ~xcise ta~e. of 

section 4958. AddHionally, you are not autoMatically exeMpt frOM other 

federal excise taxes. If you have any questions about excise. eMploYMent, or 
other fedaral taxes, please contact your kay district office. 

Grantors and contributors May rely on thiS deterMination unless ths 

Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you 

105e your section 509(a n I) .tatus, a grantor ot;__coptributor May not rely 

on this deter~ination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware 

of, the act or failure to act, or the substantial or ~aterial change on the 

part of the organization that resulted in your 1055 of such status, or if he or 

she acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue SerVice had given notice th8t 

you would no longer be classified as a section 509{a){ I) organization. 
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SHANKS, TRITTER & ASSOCIATES, P.e. 
ATTOR.'iEYS AT LAW 


463550UTHWEST FREEWAY,10'H FLOOR 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027 


PHONE: (71J) 965-9999 

FAX: (713) 965-0112 


DAVID M. TRITTER 

January 14, 2000 

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Office of The Secretary of State 

Of The State of Texas 

Corporate Department 


(, 	 1019 Brazos 

Austin, Texas 78701 


Re: 	 Articles of Amendment to Articles of Incorporation for Project Yes, Inc. 

Gentlemen: 

I have enclosed for filing in your office the following: 

1. 	 Two executed original Articles of Amendment to Articles of Incorporation for 
Project Yes, Inc.; and 

2. 	 A check in the amount of $50.00 to cover the cost of filing fees; and your 
expedited "walk-through" fee; and 

Please cause one of the duplicate original Articles of Amendment to be returned to this 
office conformed to reflect its filing with the Secretary of State. Please also send the 
Corporation's Certificate of Amendment to this office. 

If any questions arise in connection with the matters herein set forth, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at the number and/or address set out above. 

David M. Tritter 

DMT/cab 

Enclosures 

dmt\proj«t yes. inc\cab 
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ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 


Pursuant to the provisions of article 1396-4.03 of the Texas Non-Profit Corporation Act, the undersigned 
corporation adopts the following articles of amendment; 

I. 	 The name of the corporation is Project Yes, Inc. 

2. 	 The following amendment to the articles of incorporation was adopted on January 12, 2000. 

Article One is amended to read as follows: 

The name of the corporation is Yes College Preparatory School. 


3. 	 The amendment was adopted in the following manner: 

The amendment was adopted at the meeting of the board of trustees held on January 12, 2000, 
and received the unanimous vote of the trustees in office, there being no members having voting 
rights in respect thereof. 

Executed this 12th day of January, 2000 

PROJECT YES, INC. 

STATE OF TEXAS 	 § 

COUNTYOF , 	 §d"/I'5 
This instrument was acknowledged before me On the /7 day of ::r;., ,,<-.- k , 2000, 

by CHRISTOPHER J. BARBIC, Chairman of the Board of Project Yes, Inc., and on behalf of said non
profit corporation. 

dmtlproject yes-articles of amendmentlcab 
0001 
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YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 	 J....ry 21, 2000 
Whatever It rakes' 

II. 	 COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

A. 	 School Planning. YES College Preparatory School was conceived in the spring of 
1995 when a group of frustrated parents, students, and teachers began discussing the 
inadequacies of the secondary schools in our community. The neighborhood middle 
and high schools failed to address the problems of illiteracy, teenage drug abuse, 
teenage pregnancy, gangs, and juvenile crime that plagued our community. 
Community groups did the following during the school planning process: 

1. 	 Met weekly to begin planning the school's goals and objectives; 

2. 	 Conducted neighborhood information sessions in order to gather support; 

3. 	 Scheduled meetings with political and educational leaders in the Houston 
community to discuss the school's impact on the city; and 

4. 	 Visited exemplary public and private schools across the city and country in 
order to research best practices. 

B. 	 Public Hearings. When YES College Preparatory School submitted its joint 
application in 1998, TEA did not require charter applicants to provide a copy of the 
notice, the registration log, and a synopsis of a public hearing to discuss the proposed 
charter school plan. At this point, YES College Preparatory School has been 
operating as an open-enrollment campus under KIPP, Inc. since its inception in 
September of 1998. Since we have been operational prior to the submission of this 
application, we do not have public hearing documents to submit. Instead, we have 
enclosed a copy of the KIPP, Inc. Board of Director's Meeting minutes from October 7, 
1998 and November 4, 1998 at the end of this section. At these meetings, the 
separation of YES College Preparatory School and KIPP Academy was discussed and 
approved as noted in the meeting minutes. 

C. 	 Contributor List. Please refer to the YES College Preparatory School Contributor 
Ust enclosed at the end of this section for a complete list of any business 
arrangements or partnerships with existing schools, educational programs, 
businesses, and non-profit organizations. 

D. 	 References. The following persons listed below serve as references for YES College 
Preparatory School and can attest to the superior business and educational operations 
and management of the school. None of the individuals listed are employees or 
members of the governing board. 

12 
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YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21, 2000 
Whatever It Takes" 

NAME PHONE 
NUMBER 

ADDRESS RELATIONSHIP 

Alan Atkinson 
Managing Partner 
TrensAmerica Group 

713.225.2709 2115 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Entered into ground lease 
contract with YES College 
Prep. We currently have our 
modular buildings on his 
DfODertv. 

Dale Gates 
President 
Gateway Resources 

281.582.2224 PO Box 682424 
Houston, TX 77268 

Contractor who built YES 
College Prep campus. 

Patricia Lewis 
Executive Director 
AIM Foundation 

713.830.3406 11 Greenway Plaza 
Houston, TX 77046 

Her foundation has financially 
supported the school. 

Patsy O'Neill 
Executive Director 
Texas Charter School 
Resource Center 

210.348.7890 40 NE Loop, Ste. 408 
San Antonio,TX 78216 

Provides technical and 
marketing assistance to YES 
College Prep. 

Table 1 

E. 	 Notice of Intent. The Notice of Intent to Apply for Open-Enrollment Chatter School 
has been forward to the Houston Chronicle and will run Wednesday, January 26, 
2000. A copy will be forwarded to the appropriate departments within TEA upon 
publication. 

13 	 00014 
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KIPP 

Knowledge Is Power Program 


MINUTES of BOARD OF DIRECfORS' MEETING 

Date: October 7,1998 
Time: 7:00 p.rn. 
Place: YES College Preparatory Academy 
In Attendance: Board: Barbara Hurwitz (Co-Chair), Karol Musher (Co-Chair), Phyllis 

Childress, David Doll, Stuart Dow, Katherine Hooper, Kenneth 
Katz, Harvin Moore, Marisa Ramirez; 

Friends: Alan Atkinson, Philip Cannon, Kathleen Sutton 
Officers: Chris Barbic, Laurie Bieber, Mike Feinberg, 
Staff: Keith Desrosiers, Sam Lopez, Jennifer Pagani, Dave Powell, 

Scott Roman, Richard Shepherd 

Introductions: 	 YES' Leadership Team 
Kathleen Sutton, Dini Partners Senior Consultant 

Discussion: 

(The items on the agenda were discussed out oforder to accommodate a guest speaker.) 
Kathleen Sutton addressed the Board concerning the following agenda issues: 
III. Long-Term Planning 

B. Capital campaign 
C. Board structure 

Ms. Sutton made the following recommendations: 

Write both a detailed, strategic business plan and development plan 

Look into fOrming a Friends of KIPP Foundation 

Create an advisory board 


Passed Minutes from Board Meeting on September 9, 1998 

I. Upqate 
A. .. YES: HIs,D progr;up.to charterschool 
Chris Barbie explainedthattheJocUsofYES has.changed since ppeningas a charter 

S<;I:J.Ool (from. Project YES to YES. CollegePreehYES.usesFUJ:t1i:uluiqf[OmC6re 
KnOWledge and Advanced Placement; every student must pass QneAP exam and 
every student mUst matriculate to a 4-year college 

Alan Atkinson, EL Mercado developer, was introduced to the Board 
El Mercado gives back to the surrounding community (beyond housing YES) by allowing 

for the use of 15,000 square feet by different organizations such as Union Pacific, 
Orchestra X, and DARE 

24-hour presence on the property 

Sam Lopez, KIPP History and Spanish teacher, was introduced 

B. New KIpp Teacher 
A new 7th grade English teacher was hired after the former teacher resigned to spend 
more time with her daughter 

KIPP purchased cell phones for all teachers 
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C. ACHIEVE System 
KIPP and YES were chosen as 2 of 16 pilot sites during the 1998-99 academic year 
Software is used for student-management; access on-line 
Continuous monitoring made easier 

Arthur Andersen donated 150 laptops to YES - now need networking and site assessment 

Charter in running for TIF grant given in early 1999 

D. Saturday School 
Classes offered at KIPP include modern dance, ballet folklorico, keyboard, silk screen, 

kung fu, ultimate frisbee, guitar 
In addition, sports, band, and drama classes offered during the week continue on 

Saturday 

Need piano teacher 

Working to arrange swimming classes at West U. or Briar Grove 


II. Finance Committee Report 
A. Structuring of accounts 
Richard Shepherd reported that the charter is currently working on applications to 

entitlement programs, while systems are evolving 

B. Contributions 
Arthur Andersen donated 150 laptop computers to YES 
Rockwell Fund donated $20,000 to KIPP 
Challenge Foundation visited both schools - foundation gives predominantly to charters 
The Lanier family and the Hurwitz family each donated $12,750 to help payoff the 

loan at Southwest Bank 

III. Long,I~rmrlannjng 
A. ·K1PP/YES relationship 
Issue o[geQgI'llphY 

One. !Dega school vs. 2 campuses 
ItWould be nice to foster a learning community in one location 
Double infrastructures would cause charter to lose economies of scale 

Issue of· stt;ucture 
yW;Bb;ri-d to be created to fund raise 
YES>tOppssiblY appl}' for 2nd charter 
AS."lIlHISD program, YES did not need to fund raise; as a school, the need is there 
YES was recently born, KIPP was reborn 

2 schoolS function independently 
Boils down to fund. raising 
145 charter schools in Texas now·- RFA time line not clear 

MOTION to table long-term discussion/decision until next meeting (Phyllis Childress, 
Marisa Ramirez) 
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IV. 	 Secretary's Report and Date for Next Meeting 
Kanaly Trust to undeIWrite the cost of future Board meetings 
4550 Post Oak Place Drive 
NEXTMEETING: NOVEMBER 4, 7 P.M. AT KANALY TRUST 

Respectfully submitted, 

Laurie A. Bieber 
Board Secretary 

Approved by, 

J!0A i1UA~~ 

Karol Musher 
Board Co-Chair 
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KIPP 

Knowledge Is Power Program 


MINUfFS of BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING 

Date: November 4, 1998 
Time: 7:00 p.rn. 
Place: Kanaly Trust 
In Attendance: Board: Barbara Hurwitz (Co-Chair), Karol Musher (Co-Chair), David 

Doll, Stuart Dow, Kenneth Katz, Harvin Moore, Shannon Moore, 
Marisa Ramirez; 

Friends: Philip Cannon, Debbie Hurwitz 
Officers: Chris Barbic, Laurie Bieber, Mike Feinberg, 
Staff: Denise Garcia 

Discussion: 

1. Update 

B. New Board Member 

Shannon Moore of Northern Trust Bank has joined the Board. 

A. Governor Bush's Visit 

On October 19,1998, Governor Bush visited the KIPP Academy. He toured three 
classrooms, briefly spoke with the entire school in the courtyard, and held a press 
conference in the cafeteria. He fully supports KIPP's plans to replicate the 
program. 

C. High School Recruitment 

Denise Garcia, KIPP's 8th grade algebra teacher, explained that students are in the 
process of visiting schools, attending fairs, and receiving applications from various 
institutions, including and not limited to the following schools: the Catholic 
schools; Jones Vanguard, Washington Engineering, Health Professions, HSPVA and 
a couple of others in HISD; St. John's, Kinkaid, Episcopal; boarding schools; YES 
College Prep; and KIPP for 9th grade. 

Scholarships are a priority. 

Please call KIPP if you have friends or contacts at the above listed schools. 

D. Events Coming Up 

Board members and Friends are invited to the following events: 

Ice skating in the Galleria - December 10 and our Family Holiday Night - December 16 


E. Contributions 

The Nightingale Code Foundation pledged $25,000.00 to the KIPP Academy. 
KIPP will be sending out Holiday Donation I.etters to our Supporters may 
send a contribution to 
In lieu of gifts for their collected school and 
office supplies for 
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II. Finance Committee 

(No official report) 

Kanaly Trust is interested in adopting a KIPP class. Activities include mentoring, 
chaperoning, and tutoring. Employees would be allowed to leave work during the day in 
order to volunteer at KIPP. 

III. KIPP/YES Relationship 

A. Campus Charter Status 

Long"term;KIPPanq YES will splitintQ2charters joined by ..a sjngle mission but not 
legally bound. Geography and feeder patterns were factors in this decision. 

CUrrently, the 2 scho()Isrelyon eachother. For exatnple, KIPP is in charge of payroll, 
and YES has filled out applications for the federal Title programs. 

The StateBoard9f. Education must approve an official split. 118 outofl20 ~harters have 
already~n given out. ..The State Board is awaiting word from the state legislature as to 
whether new charters will be issued. 

KIPP,. Inc. may empower YES .to becom,ea CaIIJ:pus. char.ter similarto the KIPP Academy's 
status witlll:lI$Dlastyear. YES.would.beaIlowedJo run their own· budget, fundraise, set 
currlculum,.an:drules. YES would still be accountable to KIPP; KIPP, in tum, is 
accountable to TEA. 

Such a change would need approval from the KlPP, Inc. Board. 

Areconuoendation was made to create a task .force to study ~e creation of YES as a 
CaIIJ:pus charter,Thefollowing issueswillbe$tudied by StuartDow, David Doll, and 
Harvin Moore with help from Chris Barbie and Mike Feinberg. 
report their findings to the Board of KIPP, Inc. 
1. legal. 
2. financial 
3. infrastructure - internal/external 
4. capitlil campaign(s) 
5. longcterm strategic implications 
6. government jurisdiction/accountability 
7. transition plan 

C. Capital Campaign 

KIPP needs to write out our case/statement/need. 

KIPP needs to frnd a property or a pre-existing building. 

Foundation cultivation should continue. 

KIPP will move forward with operations fund raising. 

KIPP needs a prototype/model for real estate. 


IV. Secretary's Report and Date for Next Meeting 

The task force will then 

KIPP should be trademarked. We spoke of the Santa Barbara company Big Dog, which is 
also KIPP's mascot. 

The new KIPP brochure and a recently published article by the American Productivity 
and QJ.1ality Center were passed out at the meeting. Marisa Ramirez's report on charter 
schools aired on 88.7 on Monday, November 2, which featured KIPP and YES. 

MOTION (Kenneth Katz and David Doll): Approval to pass Minutes of Last Meeting. 
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NEXT KIPP MEETING: JANUARY 13, 7 P.M. AT KANALY TRUST 
Kanaly Trust 
4550 Post Oak Place Drive 

Respectfully submitted, 

do jJ )\\0 0 .BI Qbo 1\ 
Laurie A. Bieber 

Board Secretary 


Approved by, 

Karol Musher 

Board Co-Chair 
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c. 	 Richard Shepherd. Business Manager. A graduate of Texas A&M 
University with a degree in finance and accounting, Shepherd worked at 
Arthur Andersen and served as Chief Financial Officer of Gulf 
Exploration, Inc. before joining Houston ISO's Alternative Certification 
Program (ACP). While going through the ACP, Shepherd taught at Milby 
HS, an inner-city public school on Houston's East End. Shepherd left 
Milby in 1996 to begin working at Eastwood Academy, a campus charter 
school within Houston ISO. After a year at Eastwood, Shepherd started 
at YES as a charter staff member. Shepherd handles the BUSiness 
Manager responsibilities while also teaching math at the school. 

References 
Jack DiMartino (713) 622-8495 Steven Simmons (281) 320-4450 
Ross Moody (512) 327-3868 

2. 	 See YES College Preparatory School By-Laws for the roles of incorporators 
and operating officers. 

3. 	 The YES College Preparatory School's Board of Trustees serves as both the 
sponsoring entity board and the school management board. 

a. 	 As stated in Article III, Section 1.1 of our By-laws, the officers of the 
Corporation shall be a Chairman of the Board of Trustees, one or more 
Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and 
such other officers, including but not limited to one or more Assistant 
Secretaries and one or more Assistant Treasurers, as the Board of 
Trustees may from time to time determine and elect, all of whom shall be 
subject to the direction and control of the Board of Trustees. 

b. 	 As stated in Article II, Section 5 of our by-laws, the officers will be elected 
at the June meeting of the Board of Trustees in each calendar year, at 
which a quorum shall be present. The Board of Trustees shall proceed 
to the election of such officers of the Corporation as are needed for that 
year. 

As stated in Article III, Section 1.2 of our by-laws, any officer of the 
Corporation shall be subject to removal, with or without cause, at any 
time by vote of a majority of the Trustees present at any meeting with a 
quorum present, except that no Trustee serving as any officer may be so 
removed without 20 days notice duly given to each Trustee in writing and 
setting forth that among the matters to be considered at such meeting 
will be the removal otone or more officers. 
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c. 	 As stated in Article II, Section 1.2 of our by-laws, the Board of Trustees 
shall be composed of twenty (20) regular Trustees and a Chairman of 
the Board, all of whom shall be voting Trustees. The number of Trustees 
may be increased or decreased, from time to time, by the affirmative vote 
of one or more than the majority of the number of trustees then in office 
at any meeting at which a quorum is present; provided, however, that the 
number of Trustees shall never be less than three (3) nor more than 
twenty-five (25); provided, further, that no decrease in the number of 
Trustees shall have the effect of shortening the term of any incumbent 
Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall be self-perpetuating, choosing 
Trustees for all vacancies however occurring. 

As stated in Article II, Section 1.7 of our by-laws, any Trustee, including 
the Chairman of the Board, may at any time be removed from office for 
any cause by vote of a majority of the Board of Trustees then in office at 
any meeting of the Board of Trustees called upon 20 days notice duly 
given to each Trustee in writing and setting forth that among the matters 
to be considered at such meeting will be the removal of a Trustee or 
Trustees. 

d. 	 This has been described above. 

e. 	 As stated in Article II, Section 1.3 of our by-laws, each regular trustee will 
hold office for three (3) years and until his/her successor has been duly 
elected and qualifies. A regular trustee may not serve more than three 
(3) consecutive three (3) year terms as a regular Trustee. 

f. 	 Regular trustee terms may stagger. 

B. 	 School Management Board. The YES College Preparatory School Board of 
Trustees serves as both the sponsoring entity board and the school management 
board. 

1. 	 The YES College Preparatory School's Board of Trustees serves as both the 
sponsoring entity and school management board. 

2. 	 The YES College Preparatory School's Board of Trustees serves as both the 
sponsoring entity and school management board. 

3. 	 No private entities will be involved in the operation of YES College Preparatory 
School. 

4. 	 YES College Preparatory School will continue to follow the Textbook 
Procedures for Charter School manual published by the Textbook Division of 
the TEA. Academic department heads will meet with the teachers in their 
respective departments in order to select new adoption textbooks. These 
recommendations will be forwarded to the Assistant Director and School 
Director for approval. The textbooks recommended by the school will be 
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presented to the parents at a monthly Parent Action Steering Committee 
(PASC) in order to secure parental approval. Final approval will be given by 
the Board of Trustees. 
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IV. 	 SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHICS 

A. 	 Enrollment. YES College Preparatory School's enrollment projections for the first 
five years are as follows: 

Academic Year Enrollment 
1999-2000 380 students 

(cunen(J (eurrenO 
2000-2001 400 students 
2001-2002 425 students 
2002-2003 450 students 
2003-2004 475 students 
2004-2005 500 students 

Table 2 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School's maximum enrollment will be 500 students. 
2. 	 We will serve students in 5th through 12th grade. 
3. 	 The grade level groupings will be as follows: 

4. 	 The maximum class size allowed will be 30 students. 

B. 	 Community Description. YES College Preparatory School is located in Houston's 
Second Ward. The Second Ward is located just east of downtown. It is an inner-city 
neighborhood with a predominantly Hispanic population. Most of the residents are first 
or second generation Mexican-Americans. 

C, 	 Location. YES College Preparatory School has worked with students in Houston's 
Second Ward community since 1995 (first 8S Project YEs. 8 Houston ISO campus charter, and secondly, 8S 

YES CoUege Preparatory School, an opan-enroUment campus In the KIPP, Inc. Charter District.) Over the course of 
the five years we have been working with Second Ward students, we have created a 
strong relationship in the community and want to capitalize and build upon the firm 
roots we have established with Second Ward residents and community-based 
organizations. 
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v. 	 HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION 

A. 	 Human Resource Policies. The YES College Preparatory School human resource 
policies are dosely modeled after those of local independent school districts in the 
Houston area. Employees earn a base salary that is equal to a Houston ISO salary for 
the same position and years of experience. In addition to this base salary, employees 
earn extra-duty pay for the 32 hours a month they spend working with students from 
3:30 PM - 5:00PM on Mondays through Thursdays and 9:30 AM - 1 :00 PM on 
Saturdays. Extra-duty pay is calculated at an hourly rate of $20.00 per hour. In 
addition to an extended school day (1:30 AM to 5:00 PM M-R, 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM Friday, 8IId 

Saturdays from 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM) YES College Preparatory School also extends the 
school year through the month of June. YES College Preparatory school employees 
that work during our summer session sign a separate contract and work from 8:30 
1 :00 at $20.00 per hour. 

The policies we have adopted and implemented over the last year and a half have 
resulted in an extremely satisfied group of employees. Please refer to a copy of the 
YES College Preparatory School Employee Handbook Table of Contents included at 
the end of this section. Complete copies of the entire manual can be provided upon 
request. This is evident by the high number of employees (85%) who returned to YES 
College Preparatory School after our first year of operation as an open-enrollment 
state charter campus. A retention rate of 85% for a start-up organization, public or 
private, is quite impressive. We attribute this to the fact that we have successfully 
created a culture where teamwork is valued and everyone feels completely invested in 
the success of our school. The instructional and administrative staff work together 
with each group understanding its role in the education of our students. 

YES College Preparatory School recruits, select, and hires the highest caliber 
professionals to work at the school. All YES College Preparatory School employees 
sign one-year contracts. The contract renewal process begins at the end of January 
and continues through February. Employees whose contracts are not renewed are 
notified by March 1 st. 

All issues relating to dismissal, illness, and other reasons for leave are outlined in the 
YES College Preparatory School Employee Contract. Please refer to a copy of this 
contract in the Attachments section of this proposal. 

B. 	 Administrators. 

1. 	 Biographical Affidavits for each Operating Officer have been provided. 

2. 	 Powers and Duties 

a. 	 Christopher Barbic currently serves as the Founder and Chief Executive 
Officer for YES College Preparatory School. He will continue to serve in 
this capacity during the 2000-2001 academic year. 
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b. 	 Christopher Barbic has an extensive educational background as both an 
instructor in the classroom and as an administrator. His experience 
includes: 
• Successful completion of the Teach For America program (1994) 
• 	 Founder & Director of Project YES in Houston ISD (1995) 

- Successfully recruited over 100 students each year to attend 
Project YES 

- Successfully recruited and managed a dynamic instructional 
staff of six teachers 
Led Project YES to a TEA Recognized rating in each of the 
three years it operated within Houston ISD 

-	 Project YES was the highest rated middle school in the East 
District of Houston ISD each of its three years. 

• 	 Rusk Elementary Teacher of the Year (1995-1996) 
• 	 HISD Outstanding Young Educator (1996) 
• 	 Founder & School Director of YES College Preparatory School (1998); 

Successfully recruited over 250 students to attend YES 
College Preparatory School in its first year 

- Successfully recruited a dynamic faculty and staff of 25 people 
- Successfully raised over $300,000 in additional funding for 

YES College Preparatory School in its first year of operation 
- Led YES College Preparatory School to a TEA Exemplary 

rating in its first year of operation (1998-1999) 
-	 YES College Preparatory School was one of only two open

enrollment charter campuses in the entire state of Texas to 
receive an exemplary rating 

c. 	 The criteria used to select the school's academic and financial leaders is 
outlined in the job descriptions enclosed at the end of this section. 

d. 	 Job descriptions for the School Director (CEO), Assistant Director, and 
Business Manager are included at the end of this section. 

e. 	 The School Director will hold quarterly performance review meetings with 
all administrative personnel. The Board of Trustees will evaluate the 
School Director. 

f. 	 The current annual salaries for administrative personnel are as follows: 
• 	 The School Director $47,000.00 
• 	 Assistant School Director $42,000.00 
• 	 Business Manager $40,000.00 

All YES employees receive the same health benefits. Employees of the 
school are fully covered but must pay a premium to add any family 
members to the health plan. YES College Preparatory School health 
insurance is currently covered through the Aetna/U.S. Healthcare 
Company. 

It is extremely important to note that ALL administrative personnel have 
instructional responsibilities inside the classroom. Requiring that 
administrative personnel carry an instructional course load allows us to 
function in the most efficient manner possible. 
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c. 	 Faculty and Staff 

1. 	 All faculty and staff employed by YES College Preparatory School will hold a 
high school diploma or its equivalent. FUll-time instructional staff members shall 
be required to hold a bachelor'S degree from an accredited college or university. 
Part-time employees must be enrolled at least half-time in a four-year college or 
university. 

2. 	 The proposed staff will be comprised of 34 full-time staff members and one 
part-time staff member (34.5 staff positions). Of this number, 7 staff members 
will be employed in administrative support, custOdial, or health services 
capacities. YES College Preparatory School encourages administrators to 
have teaching responsibilities as way to foster strong relationships with the 
student body and the teaching staff; hence, four administrative pOSitions 
(Assistant School Director, Business Manager, Dean of Students, Director of 
College Counseling) will each count as half-time teachers and half-time 
administrators. This yields an administrative staff of 3.0 (including the School 
Director in a full-time administrative position) and an instructional staff of 24.5. 
The teacher-to-student ratio with a student enrollment of 400 will be 1 :16.3. 
This ratio will be maintained as the student population grows, with the addition 
of 1.5 instructional staff positions in each of the next three years. 
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3. The proposed faculty include the following individuals classified by academic 
department: 

Mathematics 

Chair 

Kay Lee 

Nicole Leroux 

Foreign Lillng'Ja~I" 

Florida Chicas 

Deborah Figueroa 

Chair 

Guadalupe Barrientos 

Eloisa Castillo 

Bill Durbin 

Jennifer Pagani 

Shana Sassoon 

Keith 

Luz Navarro 

Richard Shepherd 

Heather Teel 

Ellen Winstead 

Jason Bernal 

Columbia University, 1995 

University of Illinois, 1998 2 


University of Virginia, 1992 8 

Harvard University, 1997 

St. John's College, 1997 2 


University of Colorado, 1997 

California State University, Chico, 1996 4 


Texas A&M University, 1984 6 


Texas A&M University, 1999 1 


University of North Carolina, 1993 5 

Ohio State 1995 


Montana State University, 1996 	 3 


University, 1 


Harvard University, 1997 2 


University of Texas, 1997 2.5 


University of 1998 

University of Houston, 1998 1 


Inter American University of Puerto Rico, 9 

1991 


University of Houston (3'" year 1 

undergraduate student) 

Sam Houston State University, 1992 5 


In addition to the staff members above, YES College Preparatory School will 
employ the following people: 
• 	 Donald Kamentz, Director of College Counseling (George Washington 

University, 1994J 

• 	 Nelly Rodriguez, School Nurse 
• 	 Patsy Jimenez, Administrative Support Staff Member 
• 	 Elaine Duron, Administrative Support Staff Member 
• 	 Tom Leach, Maintenance 
• 	 Amalia Martinez, Custodian 
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• 	 Sylvia Trevino, Custodian 
• 	 Fransisca Villalobos, Custodian 

4. 	 The teacher evaluation process at YES College Preparatory School is designed 
to encourage each teacher's growth and maximize his/her effectiveness in the 
classroom. This process involves a combination of supervisor observations, 
written reflection by the teacher, student evaluations of the teacher, and 
conferences with the School Director and Assistant School Director during 
which an individual growth plan for each teacher is developed and reviewed. 
Completion of a minimum number of professional development hours is also 
considered during the evaluation process. 

During the fall semester the School Director or Assistant School Director 
observes each teacher at least once and each department head completes an 
observation of each teacher within his/her department. At the end of the 
semester, students complete anonymous teacher evaluations consisting of 13 
questions with a 1-10 scale and five open-ended questions; each teacher is 
evaluated by a minimum of two classes. In addition, at mid-year, teachers 
complete self-evaluations, reflecting on instructional strengths and areas to 
target for improvement. The observations and evaluations make up a body of 
material that informs the teacher during this reflection. Then, together with the 
School Director and Assistant School Director, each teacher completes a formal 
growth plan for the second semester which includes goals for improving 
instruction and classroom management and guidelines for completing 
meaningful professional development. 

During the second semester, the teacher, School Director, and Assistant School 
Director continually refer to this growth plan to determine whether teachers are 
meeting instructional goals. 

Administrative support personnel are evaluated at the end of each semester by 
the School Director, who completes a performance review evaluation for each 
support employee. Performance concerns which present themselves during the 
semester are handled on an informal basis during weekly office staff meetings 
with the School Director. 

5. 	 Detailed job descriptions for the Operating Officers are outlined in job 
descriptions enclosed at the end of this section. In addition to those positions, 
YES College Prep will employ individuals in the following capacities: 

Assistant School Director: The Assistant School Director is responsible for 
managing all academic aspects of the school, including setting the master 
schedule and individual student schedules, conducting formal and informal 
observations of the instructional staff, and reviewing weekly lesson plans and 
quarterly academic calendars for each class. In addition, the Assistant School 
Director oversees curriculum development and revision, coordinates and 
conducts professional development for instructional staff, and orders and 
maintains textbooks. The Assistant School Director works with the Dean of 
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Students to review students' academic progress on a regular quarterly basis or 
as dictated by an individual student's needs and helps to develop growth plans 
for students who may be struggling academically. The Assistant School 
Director works closely with the Director of College Counseling to ensure that 
high school students are completing requirements for graduation and entrance 
into college. The Assistant School Director meets regularly with department 
heads to facilitate cross-curricular units and projects, to review academic goals 
for the school, and to explore future professional development opportunities for 
each department. 

Dean of Students: The Dean of Students manages aspects of the school 
pertaining to the code of student conduct and to daily campus life. The Dean of 
Students handles discipline referrals made by all grade levels in the school, 
overseeing the implementation of the school's discipline policy. The Dean of 
Students is responsible for maintaining contact with parents by phone and in 
scheduled conferences to discuss disciplinary concerns. Together with the 
Assistant School Director, the Dean of Students develops and helps teachers 
implement intervention strategies for students who are struggling academically, 
and meeting regularly with teachers and students. In addition, the Dean of 
Students is responsible for coordinating regular monthly school-wide field trips 
that bring together all grade levels and serve to build a sense of community 
within the school. 

Director of College Counseling: The Director of College Counseling meets 
frequently with high school students and helps them with every step of the 
college application process. This includes reviewing academic progress with 
each student, coordinating the administration of college entrance exams, 
establishing relationships with universities across the country and coordinating 
their visits to our campus. The Director of College Counseling conducts 
individual and group parenUstudent meetings on topics related to college 
admission. The Director of College Counseling also organizes the end of year 
field lessons for each grade level which include (with the exception of the 51h 

7thand grade trips) visits to college campuses and meetings with college 
admissions officials and students. In addition, the Director of College 
Counseling coordinates summer jobs and internships for 101h grade students 
and summer academic programs for 111h grade students and maintains the 
"College Corner" of the library, which provides ongoing resources for students 
during their college search and application process. 

Instructional Staff: Instructional staff members at YES College Preparatory 
School are responsible for preparing lessons that address specific academic 
objectives and assessing students' progress against those objectives. 
Instructors are expected to keep daily lesson plans and turn them in to the 
Assistant Director for review on a weekly basis, maintain a semester binder of 
teaching materials (including assessments), and maintain orderly and 
comprehensive grades for all students in each class taught. Instructors are also 
responsible for maintaining contact with parents about their children's academic 
progress, for chaperoning local and out-of-town field lessons, for conducting 
morning and afternoon bus and cafeteria duties, for conducting visits to 
students' homes when necessary, for attending parent meetings and. 
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conferences, for visiting homes during the spring semester to recruit students, 
and for attending scheduled faculty meetings during and after school. 

Administrative Support Staff: Administrative Support Staff Members are 
responsible for conducting all standard office work including but not limited to: 
maintaining and updating all student records, maintaining and updating all 
personnel records, and maintaining accurate school financial records. 
Administrative Support Staff Members conduct morning and afternoon bus and 
cafeteria duties, visit students' homes during the spring semester to recruit 
students, and attend all scheduled faculty meetings during and after school. In 
addition, Administrative Support Staff Members are responsible for managing 
auxiliary services (food, transportation, payroll) and for overseeing the custodial 
staff of the school. 

6. 	 The Assistant School Director works closely with the Director of College 
Counseling to maintain each student's academic record throughout his/her high 
school career in order to ensure that all students meet requirements for 
graduation. The Assistant Director and Director of College Counseling review 
each student's report card at the end of the fall and spring semesters and 
transfer all credits earned to an official transcript kept in the student's 
permanent folder. Students are classified by grade level each semester 
according to the number of cumulative credits earned. At the end of each 
academic year, upon reviewing report cards and transcripts, the Assistant 
School Director makes recommendations for summer school to any students 
who have failed one or more classes during the regular academic year so that 
the students remain on track for graduation. 

The credit requirements for graduation from YES College Prep meet the 
minimum standards for graduation set out in the Texas Education Code. Only 
when a student has completed YES College Preparatory School's minimum 
requirements for graduation as outlined in Section xii of this proposal will 
he/she be considered eligible for graduation. Completion of the requirements 
for graduation is verified by a completed, official transcript signed by the 
Director of College Counseling or the Assistant School Director. YES College 
Preparatory School also requires all of our students to obtain a letter of 
acceptance from a college or university. Letters must be on file with the 
Director of College Counseling before a diploma is issued. 

D. 	 Code of Conduct. 

1. 	 Each student is expected to behave in a manner that exemplifies honesty, 
loyalty, courtesy, consideration, and respect. Students are held responsible 
and accountable for behavior that conveys these principles. To reward 
students for appropriate behavior, YES integrates a banking system into the 
discipline plan. Students earn salaries (in ·YES dollars") each week based 
upon their performances in the following categories: attendance, being 
prepared, following directions, helping and respecting their classmates, 
completing homework, academic excellence, intellectual curiosity, and giving 
100% each day. These YES dollars may be used at the school store to 
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purchase food, supplies, etc. If a student fails in one of those categories, the 
infraction is marked on a checkbook kept by each homeroom class. Upon 
receiving the third mark in a week, the student's parents are notified. If a 
student receives 5 marks in one week, he/she is placed on in-school 
suspension, in which the student stands in all classes, wears his/her YES shirt 
inside out, and writes a letter of apology to each person in his/her homeroom. If 
in-school suspension does not correct the behavior, the student may be asked 
to appear before Teen Court, a body of the student's peers and teachers, which 
decides what further measures are necessary to bring the student's 
performance up to expectations. 

YES College Preparatory School rarely utilizes expulsion or suspension as 
components of the discipline policy, preferring methods of punishment which 
allow students to remain in class and receive instruction. However, in the case 
of major offenses such as theft, fighting, or the possession of a weapon, 
students will be suspended from school until Teen Court can convene to decide 
upon an appropriate punishment. At that meeting, which parents are required 
to attend, a faculty member presents the charge against the student, and the 
student is given a chance to respond. The student and faculty members of 
Teen Court are then free to question both the presenter and the student before 
deciding whether expulsion, suspension, or some other disciplinary action is 
appropriate. The final decisions are left up to Teen Court to determine. 

Because we are committed to preparing all of our students for successful 
matriculation at a four-year college or university, attendance is mandatory not 
only during the regular Monday through Friday school week, but also during 
Saturday school, which is scheduled twice per month, and during the summer 
school session. Regular attendance is essential if our students are to close the 
gap between themselves and students from more affluent areas. Therefore, we 
tie regular attendance into eligibility for rewards such as the annual field 
lessons, and into our expectations for student behavior, such as in the banking 
system described in #1 above. Attendance is mandatory from 7:30 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, from 7:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, 
and from 9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. during Saturday school. Unless a student 
has an internship or a job which was approved by the school, he or she will be 
expected to attend summer school from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
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Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


Job Description 

JOB TITLE: 	 SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

REPORTS TO: 	 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

JOB GOAL: 	 Strategically plan and implement the school's mission through the efficient and 
effective management of the school's instructional program and general business 
operations; provide the leadership that will result in an instructional program that 
prepares every student for the successful matriculation Into a four-year college or 
university. 

TERMS OF EMPLOYEMNT: 

Length of Work Year: 300 Days 

Salary: Approved by the YES College Preparatory School Board of Trustees 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Education/Certification: 	 Bachelor's Degree ("",uked) 

Master's Degree (preremd) 


SpeCial KnowledgelSkills: 

(1) Ability to evaluate instructional programs and teaching effectiveness; 

(2) Knowledge of Core Knowledge and Advanced Placement curriculums; 

(3) Excellent communication, public relations, and interpersonal skills; 

(4) Ability to exercise excellent judgement in decision-making; 

(5) Knowledge in the selection, training, and supervision of personnel; and 

(6) Knowledge of the laws, rules, procedures, and programs specifically related to the operation of charter 
schools in Texas. 

Experience: 


3-5 years of an exemplary teaching record in an urban school setting. 
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MAJOR PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

Instructional Management: 

(1) 	 Monitor the YES instructional program by reviewing lesson plans, observing classroom instruction on a 
regular basis, conferencing with staff, and carefully analyzing assessment data related to student 
performance; 

(2) 	 Wor1t closely with Assistant Director to plan, implement, and evaluate the cuniculum on a systematic 
basis; 

(3) 	 Evaluate YES instructional resources and materials to support the accomplishment of instructional goals; 

(4) 	 Provide appropriate YES cuniculumlinstruction staff development in a timely and effective manner; 

(5) 	 Evaluate and recommend improvements in the design and implementation of the YES instructional 
program; 

School/Organizational Climate: 

(6) 	 Project a positive image, establish and maintain a work environment conducive to positive staff morale; 

(7) 	 Maintain a performance culture in which the everyone in the YES community works towards achieving 
high standards and impressive results; 

(8) 	 Communicate with YES students, staff, and parents in a clear and effective manner; 

(9) 	 Demonstrate skill in working with YES students, staff, and parents to successfully resolve conflict; 

(10) 	 Promote activities to recognize and honor YES students, staff, parents, corporations, and community 
volunteers for various types orservice and accomplishments; 

School/Organization Improvement 

(11) 	 Demonstrate an understanding of and commitment to the YES mission; 

(12) 	 Build a common vision for school improvement among all stakeholders in the YES; 

(13) 	 Promote extremely high expectations for YES staff and students in an enabling and supportive manner; 

(14) 	 Provide leadership which produces desired results and Significant improvement in student achievement; 

(15) 	 Identify and apply research and statistical information to facilitate YES improvement; 

(16) 	 Assess various aspects ofthe YES program and effectively and efficiently use the research to implement 
actions that improve learning and provide and orderly and purposeful environment;and 

(17) 	 Monitor YES student enrollment and attendance and implement improvement strategies. 

Personnel Management: 

(18) 	 Assume leadership in the recruitment and selection of new staff members for the campus; 

(19) 	 Define expectations for staff ( i.e. routine procedures, classroom management, Core KnOWledge 
cuniculum, Advanced Placement track, communication with the public, and personal contributions to staff 
morale); 
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(20) 	 Observe and document job perfonnance, provide developmental supervision, and conduct evaluation 
conferences with staff members; 

(21) 	 Make personnel recommendations (i.e. placement, transfer, retention, promotion, and dismissal) 

(22) 	 Develop leadership among the staff and delegate responsibilities as deemed appropriate: 

(23) 	 Assist individual staff members in developing professional growth/plans, setting realistic improvement 
goals, and attending professional conferenceslworkshops as time and funds allow. 

Administration and FiscallFacilities Management: 

(24) 	 Develop an annual budget based on program needs, estimated enrollment, staffing, and other fiscal 
needs, implement programs within budget limits, maintain fiscal control, accurately and responsibly report 
all fiscal infonnation; 

(25) 	 Manage the use of the YES plant and grounds, supervise the maintenance to the physical plant and 
grounds to ensure a clean, Orderty, and safe environment; 

(26) 	 Provide required reports for all school operations Including, but not limited to, enrollment, attendance, 
funds accounting, payroll, and transportation; 

Student Management: 

(27) 	 Assist staff in implementation of YES student discipline plan that encourages and rewards dedication, 
discipline, and desire. 

(28) 	 Support all faculty and staff in the campus discipline program and deal with egregious student discipline 
matters in a serious and effective manner; 

(29) 	 Stress the importance of YES rules and commitments and impose reasonable an appropriate 
consequences in a consistent manner when misconduct occurs; 

(30) 	 Ensure that staff receive appropriate assistance in dealing with severe or frequent student disciplinary 
problems; 

School/Community Relations: 

(31) 	 Articulate the YES mission 10 the community and solicit support in accompUshing it; 

(32) 	 Demonstrate awareness of YES needs and initiate activities to meet those needs; 

(33) 	 Promote the positive image of YES and maintain a positive working relationship with all parents and 
community members; 

Professional Growth and Development: 

(34) 	 Engage in activities that improve leadership skills, utilize infonnalion and insights gained in professional 
development programs for self-improvement; and 

(35) 	 Provide leadership in addressing current educational issues. 
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Professional Practices: 

(36) Comply with all state and federal laws, local board poUcles, administrative guidelines, and the Texas 
Educators Code of Ethics; 

(37) Serve as appropriate role model for YES colleagues, students, staff, and parents; 

(38) Conduct aU YES meetings in a professional manner; 

(39) Demonstrate trustworthiness in dealing in confidential matters; and 

(40) Make decisions regarding students and staff after reasonable and appropriate measures have been taken 
to gather important data and information; solicit input from outside sources when appropriate. 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Supervise and evaluate the performance of YES professional and paraprofessional staff members as 
assigned to the campus. 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

Mental Demands 

AbHity to communicate effectively (verbal and written); interpret YES policy, procedures, and practices; 
coordinate campus functions; maintain emotional control under extreme stress. 

Physical DemandsJEnvlronmental Factors 

Occasional local and statewide travel; frequent prolonged and irregular hours of duty; some light manual 
labor; endure inclement weather conditions to provide for student safety . 

• The forgoing statements desclil>e the general purpose and responslbJli/ies assigned to this job and are nolan exhaustive list of all 
responslbllftles. duties, and _thai may be required. 
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Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


Job Description 

JOB TITLE: 	 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

REPORTS TO: 	 SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

JOB GOAL: 	 Assist in strategically planning and implementing the school's educational 
mission; provide the leadership that will resuH in an Instructional program that 
prepares eaCh of our students for matriculation and success in a four-year 
college or university. 

TERMS OF EMPLOYEMNT: 

Length of Work Year: 220 Days 

~: Approved by the YES College Preparatory SChoOl Board of Trustees 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Education/Certification: 	 BaChelor's Degree (required) 


Master's Degree (pndened) 


Special Knowledae/Skills: 

(1) Ability to evaluate instructional programs and teaChing effectiveness; 

(2) KnOWledge of Core Knowledge and Advanced Placement curriculums; 

(3) Excellent communicalion, public relations, and interpersonal skills; and 

(4) Ability to exercise excellent judgement in decision-making; 

Experience: . 


3-5 years of an exemplary teaching record in an urban school setting. 
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MAJOR PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

Instructional Management: 

(1) 	 Monitor the YES instructional program by reviewing lesson plans, observing classroom instruction on a 

regular basis, conferencing with staff, and carefully analyzing assessment data related to student 

perfonnance; 


(2) 	 Work closely with YES staff to plan, implement, and evaluate the culliculum on a systematic basis; 

(3) 	 Evaluate YES instructional resources and materials to support the accomplishment of instructional goals; 

(4) 	 Evaluate and recommend improvements in the design and implementation ofthe YES instructional 

program; 


SchOOl/Organizational Climate: 

(5) 	 Project a positive image, establish and maintain a work environment conducive to positive staff morale; 

(6) 	 Assist in maintaining a perfonnance culture in which the everyone in the YES community works towards 

achieving high standards and impressive results; 


(7) 	 Communicate with YES students, staff, and parents in a clear and effective manner; 

(8) 	 Promote activities to recognize and honor YES staff for various types of service and accomplishments; 

School/Organization Improvement 

(9) 	 Demonstrate an understanding of and commitment to the YES mission; 

(10) 	 Promote extremely high expectations for YES staff and students in an enabling and supportive manner; 

(11) 	 Identify and apply research and statistical infonnation to facilitate YES improvement; and 

(12) 	 Assess various aspects of the YES academic program and effectively and efficiently use the research to 
implement actions that improve leaming and provide and orderly and purposeful environment; 

Personnel Management 

(13) 	 Assist in the selection of new staff members for the campus; 

(14) 	 Define expectations for staff (i.e. routine procedures, classroom management, Core Knowledge 
culliculum, Advanced Placement track, communication with the public, and personal contributions to staff 
morale); 

(15) 	 Observe and document job perfonnance; 

(16) 	 Provide input to School Director regarding perfonnance evaluations 

(17) 	 Assist individual staff members in developing professional growth/plans, setting reafistic improvement 
goals, and attending professional conferenceslworkshops as time and funds allow. 

Professional Growth and Development: 

(18) 	 Engage in activities that improve leadership skills, utilize infonnation and insights gained in professional 
development programs for self-improvement; and 
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(19) Provide leadership in addressing current educational Issues. 

Professional Practices: 

(20) Comply with aU state and federal laws, local board policies, administrative gUidelines, and the Texas 
Educators Code of Ethics; 

(21) Serve as appropriate role model for YES colleagues, students, staff, and parents; 

(22) Demonstrate trustworthiness in dealing in confidential matters; and 

(23) Make decisions regarding students and staff after reasonable and appropriate measures have been taken 
to gather Important data and information; solicit input from outside sources when appropriate. 

(24) Conduct all YES meetings in a professional manner. 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Supervise and evaluate the performance of YES instructional staff 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

Mental Demands 

AbUily to communicate effectively (verbal and written); interpret YES policy, procedures, and practices; 
coordinate campus functions; maintain emotional control under extreme stress. 

PhYSical DemandslEnvironmental Factors 

Occasional local and statewide travel; frequent prolonged and irregular hours of duty; some light manual 
labor; endure inclement weather conditions to provide for student safety . 

• The forgoing _ements describe the general purpose and responsibilities assigned to this job and are not an exhaustive list of a. 
responsibilities, dullee, and skills that may be required. 
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Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


Job Description 

JOB TITLE: 	 BUSINESS MANAGER 

REPORTS TO: SCHOOL DIRECTOR 

Assist in the effective management oflhe school's general buslness operations. JOB GOAL: 

TERMS OF EMPLOYEMNT: 

Length of Work Year: 220 Days 

Approved by the YES College Preparatory School Board ofTrustees 

QUALIFICATQI!B: 

Educat!tgtCerliflcation: 	 Bachelor's Degree (required) 

Master'S Degree (p<efenedJ 


Special KnowiedgelSkills: 

(1) Knowledge of general accounting procedures; 

(2) Excellent communication, public relations, and interpersonal skills; 

(3) Abil~y to exercise excellent judgement in decision-making; 

(4) 	 Knowledge of the laws, rules, procedures, and programs specifically related to the business operation of 
public schools in Texas. 

Experience: 


3-5 years of exemplary business and accounting work in profit or not-for-profit organization. 
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MAJOR PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

Fiscal Responsibilities: 

(1) 	 Maintain custody of funds, securities, deeds, bills of sale, insurance policies, contracts and other similar 
documents and instruments relating to the business operation of YES; 

(2) 	 Maintain cash receipts and disbursement journals; 

(3) 	 Maintain adequate hazard and liabUity insurance coverage with respect to the School and its operations; 

SchooVOraanization Improvement 

(4) 	 Demonstrate an understanding of and commitment to the YES mission: 

(5) 	 Promote extremely high expectations for YES staff and students in an enabling and supportive manner; 

(6) 	 Provide leadership which produces desired results and significant improvement In student achievement; 

(7) 	 Identify and apply research and statistical information to facilitate YES improvement: 

(8) 	 Assess various aspeds of the YES program and effectively and efficienUy use the research to Implement 
actions that improve learning and provide and orderly and purposeful environment; and 

(9) 	 Monitor YES student enrollment and attendance and implement improvement strategies. 

Administration and FiscallFacilities Management: 

(10) 	 Develop an annual budget based on program needs, estimated enrollment, staffing, and other fiscal 
needs, implement programs within budget limits, maintain fiscal control, accurately and responsibly report 
all fiscal information: 

(11) 	 Manage the use ofthe YES plant and grounds, supervise the maintenance to the physical plant and 
grounds to ensure a clean, orderly, and safe environment; 

(12) 	 Provide required reports for all school operations including, but not limited to, enrollment, attendance, 
funds accounting, payroU, and transportation; 

Professional Growth and Development: 

(13) 	 Engage in activities _ improve leadership skills, utilize information and insights gained in professional 
development programs for self-improvement; and 

(14) 	 Provide leadership in addressing current educational issues. 

Professional Practices: 

(15) 	 Comply with all state. and federal laws, local board policies, administrative guidelines, and the Texas 
Educators Code of Ethics: 

(16) Serve as appropriate role model for YES colleagues, students, staff, and parents; 

(17) Conduct all YES meetings in a professional manner; 
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(18) Demonstrate trustworthiness in dealing in confidential matters; and 

(19) Make decisions regarding students and staff after reasonable and appropriate measures have been taken 
to gather important data and Information; solicit input from outside sources when appropriate. 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Supervise and evaluate the performance of YES professional and paraprofessional staff members as 
assigned to the campus. 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

Mental Demands 

Ability to communicate effectively (verbal and written); interpret YES poUcy, procedures, and practices; 
coordinate campus functions; maintain emolional control under extreme stress. . 

Physical Demands/Environmental Factors 

OccasJonallocaJ and statewide travel; frequent prolonged and irregular hours of duty; some light manual 
labor; endure inclement weather conditions to provide for student safety . 

• The forgoing statements describe the general purpose and responslbilitlea assigned to this job and are not an exhaustive list of aU 
rosponslbil_, duties, and _that may be requlrad. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED in SERVICE COlLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 	 January 21. 2000 
"Whatever It rakes· 

VI. 	 BUSINESS PLAN 

A. 	 Financial Management. Please note that YES College Preparatory School has 
operated since September 1998 as an open-enrollment campus in the KIPP, Inc. 
Charter School District. As a result, we have included a/l relevant financial information 
necessary to demonstrate that we are a financially secure organization that has 
responsibly managed all of the Average Daily Attendance (ADA), federal, and outside 
funds received. 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School does not need to create a start-up budget due 
to the fact that we have been an open-enrollment campus operating for one 
and-a-halfyears within the KIPP, Inc. Charter District. 

2. 	 A three (3) year budget covering all projected sources of revenue, both public 
and private, and planned expenses is provided in this section. 

3. 	 A three (3) year cash flow projection showing monthly cash flows from all 
sourc~s by month, including .loans and all monthly cash outgoes for all 
purposes, including loans, is provided in this section. 

4. 	 YES College Preparatory School receives ADA funding from the state and 
federal funding through Title I, II, IV, and VI, as well as reimbursements through 
the free and reduced-price lunch program. The combined federal and state 
funding we receive combined accounts for approximately 85% of the YES 
College Preparatory School operating budget. Providing the unique educational 
opportunities that exemplify a YES College Preparatory School education 
requires that we raise additional funds. Through the assistance of our generous 
supporters, we were able to surpass our 1998-1999 fundraising goal of 
$180,000 and raise $326,000.00 during our first year of operation. We are 
extremely proud of the network of supporters we have established who believe 
in the merits of our program and the mission of our school (we received a $99,000.00 

gift ofsupport from the Challenge Foundation). Please see the revenue page for a list of 
contributors during the fiscal year ending August 31, 1999, in the Attachments 
section of the proposal. 

The 1999-2000 school year marks another annual fundraising campaign. Our 
goal of $295,000.00 breaks down to approximately $750.00 per student. To 
date, we have raised $168,540.00 (57%) of our budget. Please see the 
revenue page for a current list of supporters during this fiscal year ending 
August 31, 2000, in the Attachments section of this proposal. 

The Table of Contents for the YES College Preparatory School Business Procedures 
Manual along with the relevant forms used in daily business operations are included at 
the end of this section. Complete copies of the Business Procedures Manual can be 
furnished upon request. All daily business operations are handled through the YES 
College Preparatory School Business Services Team. The Business Services Team is 
composed of the Business Manager and administrative office support members. The 
Business Manager, Richard Shepherd, serves as the team's leader. The Business 
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Services Team oversees all policies, practices, and procedures regarding YES 
College Preparatory School's daily business operations. These include, but are not 
limited to: 

a. 	 Meeting all PEIMS submission deadlines; 

b. 	 Maintaining accurate records for the federal free and reduced-price lunch 
program; 

c. 	 Maintaining accurate payroll records; 

d. 	 Maintaining the general and sub-ledgers; 

e. 	 Preparing quarterly and yearly financial statements; 

f. 	 Maintaining adequate hazard and liability insurance; and 

g. 	 Maintaining employee benefit information. 

Richard Shepherd, Business Manager, handles all of the school's supply 
requisitions. The Business Manager approves the purchase of all office 
supplies, instructional supplies, class sets of books, field trip costs, and 
reimbursements. Both the School Director and Business Manager have 
signature authority on all checks. The various levels of signature authority are 
as follows: 

a. Under $1,000.00 School Director Q[ Business Manager 

b. $1,001.00 - $24,999.00 School Director and Business Manager 

c. $25,000.00 + Requires Board of Trustee Approval 

In addition to quarterly and yearly preparation of financial statements and the 
budget planning process that occurs each spring, the Business Manager and 
School Director meet weekly to ensure that all issues and concerns regarding 
the school's daily business operations are handled in a timely manner. The 
School Director, Business Manager, and administrative office support members 
will be covered by a $100,000.00 Crime Coverage Insurance Policy. 

5. 	 A copy of the current monthly budget status report to the Board of Trustees is 
included in this section. 

6. 	 YES Col/ege Preparatory School will continue to outsource its financial and 
payroll accounting. We are currently using the Portal 2000 program to handle 
all of our state PEIMS submissions. We will continue to use Portal 2000 
through the end of the 1999-2000 school year. 
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We will continue to outsource all payroll management to ADP. We have worked 
with ADP since our inception as an open-enrollment campus and have been 
pleased with their performance. All of our payroll information, including 

payments and reports to the Teacher Retirement System, have been handled in 
an effective and timely manner. 

B. 	 Facility Management. YES College Preparatory School is located at 2317 Runnels 
Avenue, Houston, TX 77003. 

1. 	 The school operates in eleven modular buildings on a 1.5-acre tract of a parking 
lot. The campus consists of: 
a. 	 (1) 3,024 nominal sq. ft. Administrative/Library Building 

b. (1) 2,304 nominal sq. ft. Cafeteria Building 

.. c . (1) 672 nominal sq. ft. Lavatory Building 

d. 	 (6) 1536 nominal sq. ft. Double Classroom Buildings 

e. 	 (2) 1792 nominal sq. ft. Lab Buildings 

YES College Preparatory School is located two (2) miles east of downtown 
Houston and the campus is adjacent to Talento Bilingue de Houston, a City of 
Houston community arts center, Guadalupe Plaza, a City of Houston Park, and 
the historic Buffalo Bayou. 

2. 	 The YES College Preparatory School campus is an extremely suitable facility 
for a number of reasons. These include: 
a. 	 The current facility provides adequate space for all students; 

b. 	 The current facility requires no renovation; 

c. 	 The current facility has passed all required building inspections and 
certificates of occupancy have already been secured; 

d. 	 The current facility has adequate heating, ventilation, lighting, and water 
to accommodate the entire YES College Preparatory School student 
body. 

3. 	 The special use areas include: 
a. 	 3-acre tract of parking lot space for use as a playground/athletic area (we 

have lined the parking lot with two regulation basketball courts); 

b. 	 a 2-acre City of Houston park for additional playground and athletic use; 

c. 	 a cafeteria that seats approximately 110 students; 
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d. 	 two (2) science laboratories and one (1) computer laboratory with 25 
internet capable desktop computers and three laser-writer printers; 

e. 	 a 900 sq. ft. library with over 1,000 titles and a college research area with 
four internet capable computers; and 

f. a City of Houston community arts center next to the campus with a 300 seat 
auditorium, art classrooms, and a darkroom for photography developing. 
(YES College Prep is currently using thesa facilities during the school day at • nominal cosQ. 

4. 	 YES College Preparatory School's Board of Trustees has appointed a Physical 
Facilities Committee that is responsible for developing a physical facilities plan 
for the school. The plan we have devised calls for incremental growth, and it 
takes into . account our growth in enrollment as well as our desire to build a 
permanent school facility on a larger tract of land. The physical facilities plan 
involves four phases: 
a. 	 Phase I Refinance existing debt on modular buildings 

b. 	 Phase II Purchase a 20-25-acre tract of land to relocate 
build!ngs 

c. 	 Phase III Conduct a capital campaign for the construction of a 
permanent facility 

d. 	 Phase IV Construct a permanent facility 

We are currently working with Laredo National Bank (Trustee Tom C. Mesa) 
and International Bank of Commerce (Trustee Jeffrey Samples) to complete 
Phase I and begin the negotiations for Phase II. 

5. 	 A copy of the purchase agreement for the modular buildings and a copy of the 
ground lease agreement are both provided in this section. 

C. 	 Student Attendance Accounting. YES College Preparatory School is currently 
under contract with the Charter School Resource Center of Texas to use the Portal 
2000 computer program. The Portal computer program complies with all TEA Student 
Attendance Accounting policies and efficiently maintains accurate records for student 
required data necessary for all PEIMS submissions to TEA. 

YES College Preparatory School students attend school from 7:30 AM - 5:00 PM on 
Monday through Thursday; 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM on Friday; and 9:30 AM - 1:00 PM on 
Saturday. In addition to an extended school day, YES College Preparatory School 
students attend school one month during the summer. As a result, YES College 
Preparatory School stUdents spend approximately 65% more time in school than other 
traditional public school students. A school calendar for the 1999-2000 school year is 
included in this section. YES College Preparatory School will follow a similar 
academic calendar during the upcoming 2000-2001 school year. 

D. 	 Transportation and Food Service. YES College Preparatory School currently 
provides excellent transportation and food service to its entire student population. 
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1. 	 YES College Preparatory School provides full transportation, free of charge, to 
all students who live outside of a one-half (~)-mile radius of the school. We 
currently outsource all transportation services to Goodman Bus Company. The 
school has developed six (6) bus routes that cover our entire geographic area. 
Currently, 80-85% of the YES students utilize our bus service. The remaining 
student population either walks to school or is driven to school by parents or 

. guardians. 

2. 	 YES College Preparatory School also provides excellent food service to the 
entire student population. The school is currently under contract with Allisandra 
Management Company for its food service. Allisandra provides food service to 
a number of Houston-area charter schools. 90% of the YES College 
Preparatory School students qualify for the free and reduced-price lunch 
program. As a result, we provide breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon snack to 
the entire student population. Students who do not qualify for the free and 
reduced-price lunch program pay $0.75 full-price breakfast and $0.30 for 
reduced-price breakfast. Students pay $1.75 for full-price lunch and $0.40 for 
reduced-price lunch. All snacks are provided free of charge and the costs 
associated with the snack are cbvered by outside funding sources. 

E. 	 Enclosures. The following is a list of Enclosures for this section 

1. 	 Yearly Budget for First Three Years 

2. 	 Monthly Budget for First Three Years 

3. 	 Table of Contents - Business Procedures Manual along with Forms 

4. 	 School Calendar for 1999-2000 School Year 

5. 	 Executed Food Services Contract 
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YES College Preparatory School 

Business Policy Procedures 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

I. PURCHASING 

Procedures 

Guidelines 
Exhibits 

II. BIDDING 

III. ACCOUNTING CODES 

.. IV • SALES TAX EXEMPTION 

V. FIXED ASSETS 

VI. BUDGET 

VII. TRAVEL I EXPENSE REIMBURSENT 

Guidelines 

Exhibits 

VIII. MAINTENANCE 

IX. ACTIVITY FUNDS 

Guidelines 

Exhibits 

X. TEXTBOOKS 

Guidelines 

Exhibits 
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YES College Preparatory School 
Budget Analysis 
For the Month of------ 
Cash Inflows: Actual Budgeted Difference 

Local Sources 
State Sources 
Federal Sources 
Other Sources 

Cash outflows: 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted Services: 

Transportation 

Food 

Utilities 

Other 


-- Supplies and Materials: 

Math Department 

Science Department 

English Department 

Social Studies Department 

Foreign Language Department 

Physical Education Department 

Electives - Combined Departments 

Administration 

Other 


Other Operating Costs: 

5th grade field trip 

6th grade field trip 

7th grade field trip 

8th grade field trip 

9th grade field trip 

10th grade field trip 

11th grade field tri p 

12th grade field trip 

Other 


Capital additions 

Debt Maintenance 

Other 

Net Change in Cash 

Analysis of Accounts Payable: 
Vendor Amount owed Date Due 
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-----------------------------------

YES College Preparatory School Supporters 1998-1999 
The following organizations, businesses, and individuals all believe in YES College Prep and have 
supplied valuable resources, expertise and financial support. These contibutions have been 
essential to the continuation of our mission: college matriculation and success for all students. 

Organizations 

AIM_ 
ArthurAndersen 
Banco Tejano 
The Bauer Famiy Fund 
The Brown FoundatiOn, Inc. 
Cha88nge FoundatiOn 
The Charter School Resource canter 
ChId1Bn's Museum ofHouston 
City ofHouston Municipel Courls 
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee's Office 
ContinentaI_, Inc. 
TheCUllon_ 
Enron CotpotajIon 
Episcopal HIgh School 
Executille Selvice CotpotajIon 
Forbes 
Fox26NBws 
Frontera T~ Company 
Gateway Davelopment Company 
HEROES Academy 
HewiIt & Associates 
Hispanic Outlook on Higher Education 
Houston Annenberg Challenge 
Houston Attxxetum and Nature canter 
Houston Chronicle 
Houston Endowment 
Houston Press 
IntemationaI Bank of Commatce 
Kmred Spirits 
The Kinkaid School 
KHOU·TV Channel 11 
KIPP, Inc. Board ofDirectors 
KTRK-TV Channel 13 
McNair_ 
NACME, Inc. 
Navidad en e/_ 
Ninfa's 
Nino & Associates 
Noble Drilling SeIvicas 
Norlh Hills Charter School 
Pepsi Cola Company 
Princeton ReV.9WThe __ 

Providanca St. Mel School 
Quat1er Price Books 
Rice University 
Rockwell Fund, Inc. 
SouIhwest Benk of Texas 
Space City Teas 
SpindIetop Intemational Charities, Inc. 
st. Jchn's School 

Board of Directors 

SummerlJridge 
Ta/enIo Bilingue de Houston 
The Tapeats Fund 
Teach For Ame<X:a 
Texas Education Agency 
The Tran&IImerica Group, LLC 
v;,,,,,,,&EJcils 
WaIIon_ 
Wells Fargo Bank 
002 Magazine 

Individuals 

School Administration 

Samantha Barlow-Martinez Christopher BarlJic Founder and Director 
TomC. Mesa 
Frank MonacelH JennfflerL.Pagani AsskttantSchoolDUeGIDr 
Jeffrey Samples David PoweR Asskttant School Director 
David Tritter 
Diane Webb Donald Kamentz Director of College CounseHng 
Constance White 
Terry Williams Richard Shepherd BusineSs Manager 0 0 0 5 



YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21. 2000 
"Whatever Hrakes' 

III. 	 GOVERNANCE OF SPONSORING ENTITY 

A. 	 Founding Board Profile. Per our Articles of Incorporation submitted to the Office of 
the Secretary of State in 1998, the Initial Incorporators were Christopher Barbic, 
Sheliah Kavaney, Justin Weiss, and David Powell. 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School has operated as an open-enrollment campus 
since September 1, 1998. Consequently, this application being submitted is not 
to secure approval to create an open-enrollment charter school, but rather, to 
secure approval to operate YES College Preparatory School independent from 
KIPP, Inc. (School District Code 101-813) The group of individuals working together 
to apply for this charter represent the current YES College Preparatory School 
Operating Officers. 

a. 	 Christopher Barbic. Founder and School Director. Barbic is a 
graduate of Vanderbilt University with a degree in English and Human 
Development. Barbic came to Houston through the Teach For America 
Program. After two years of teaching sixth grade Language Arts at Rusk 
Elementary in Houston, Barbic founded and directed Project YES, a 
middle school program on the Rusk Elementary campus, serving 150 
sixth through eighth grade students. During this time Barbic received 
Teacher of the Year honors and was awarded the Houston ISD Young 
Educators Award, presented to the district's most outstanding teacher 
between the ages of 23 and 39. Currently, Barbic is in his second year 
as Founder and School Director of YES College Preparatory School. 
YES College Prep is an open-enrollment charter campus in the KIPP, 
Inc. Charter District and one of only two TEA Exemplary-Rated charter 
schools in the state of Texas. (6 yrs. teaching experience) 

References 
Michael Feinberg (713) 541-2561 Constance White (713) 939-2407 
David Trent (937) 29B-6747 

b. 	 Jennifer Pagani, Assistant Director. A graduate of the University of 
Virginia with a degree in English and psychology. Pagani came to 
Houston through Teach For America and taught 4 years at Milby HS, an 
inner-city public school on Houston's East End. After teaching at Milby, 
Pagani attended Harvard University and eamed a specialized Master's 
degree in urban education and intervention programs. She has led a 
number of workshops and presentations on teaching strategies and is 
currently in her eighth year as an instructor. Pagani is a charter staff 
member at YES serving as Assistant Director and English instructor. 
Pagani teaches two sections of Advanced Placement English to the 
junior class. 

References 
Katherine Myer (B60) B75-1B26 Steven Simmons (2B1) 320-4450 
Dr. Margot Welch (617) 496-4570 
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YES College Preparatory School 


Travel Log 


Employee Name: 

Date Departed From LocationlPerson Visited Miles 

Total Miles 

Total Miles x .30¢ - Total Reimbursement $ 

Office StaffOnly: 


Date Received: _____ Signature: ____________ 


Date & Method of reimbursement: __________ 

00054 




Circle Campus: KlPP Academy YES College Prep KlPP, Inc 

. 

Vendor Name Accounts Payable Voucber 

Vendor No. Purch... Ord.r No. Invoice No. Iuvoice Date Due Date 
Distributed 

Amount 
Account Nnmber Voucber Description 

. 

Gross Amount Pre~aredBy Approved By Dot. Paid Check No. 

Purchase Order No.Vendor No. DaeDateInvoice DateInvoice No. 
Distributed Account Number Voucber Description 

Amount 

Approv.d By Check No.Prepared By Dat.PaidG ...... Amount 

00055,
// 

Circle Campus: KlPP Academ;L YES Collet!<! Prep KIPP, Inc 

VeudorName Accounts Payable Voucber 



YES College Preparatory School 

Supply Requisition 

Date: Name: 

Please complete and submit to Ms. Jimenez for approval. 
Item Ouantitv Vendor Cost 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. . , 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Date Approved: _______ Signature: _________ 



YES College Preparatory School 

Collection of Monies from Students/Parents 

Directions: Please complete this form for all money collected from students/parents. It is not necessary to list 
individual students on this form if you attach some other type of roster. For club activities (i.e. cake sales, etc.), 
complete the top portion only. 


Date: 


Teacher/Club Sponsor Name: _______ ClubName(ifappIicable):,______ 


Description & Date of activity: _______________________ 


Collected amount: 
Currency $,___ Checks $ ____ Coins $,___ Grand Total$.____ 

Srudent's/Parent's Name Amount & Method Collected (cash or check) 

l. $,------
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. ________ 

[I. ________ 

12. ________ 

[3. _______ 

14. ________ 

15. _______ 

16. ________ 

17. ________ 

18. ________ 

19. ________ 

20. 

000 



Petty Cash Money Transaction Log 


Date Transaction BalanceReceipt? 
(YeslNo) 
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YES College Preparatory School 
2317 Runnels Ave. Houston, TX 77003 

COMBINATION OF REQUISITION PURCHASING ORDER AND RECEIVING REPORT 


Date 1//2000 PO. 115Y 

Vendor Shipping! YES College Preparatory School 
Billing Address 2317 Runnels Ave. 

Houston, Texas 77003 
phone 713-227-7115 phone 
fax 713-227-7258 fax 

Item Qty. Description Unit Price Amount 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. ; 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

KIPP, Inc. TAX EXEMPTION NO. 76-0563835 1'" Page 

SubTotal 
Shipping 

Grand Total . . .RequlSitloner 

School 0 KIPP IJ YES o Charter 

Founder and Director Approved: ______-=~~~~~~~-----
Signalur&-Chlistopher Barbie TItle 

00059CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
The acceptance ci this order i"l'iies acceptance ci the following conditions: The person a firm filing this order wiD be gCNelTled by it and paymem. will be made acccrdingil 
No alterations, substitutions, a extra ci1ayes ci any kind wiD be permitted without pria approval. Payment will only be macIe to the vendor named herein unless "",dee i 
authaized in writing by venda to make payment to a third party. Render inloOice in duplicate to the above shipping address, attention Aa:ounling Department. 



YES College Preparatory School 

1999 - 2000 


"Whatever It Takesl'" 


August 

SMT WT FS 
1234567 
891011121314 
15 r6>@I@@@ 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

February 
StAT WT F? 

1 2 3 4~ 
67891011'1~ 
13 14 15 16 17 18, t!E 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 

March 
SMTWTFS 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10~-
12 tr3~lL,," 5~~ 1 
19 20 21 22 23 24)i 
26 27 28 29 30 31 

September 
SMTWTFS 

I 2 3 4 
5f§1j78910 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 

December 
SMTWTFS 

1 2 3"*" 
5678910* 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 25 

October 
SMTWTFS

1"* 
3456789 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22~ 
24~27 28 29 3a 
31 

January 

SMTWTFS 
1 

2!.4567~ 
9 10 II 12 13 1~~ 
16 11M:. 19 20 21.21 
23 24 25 26 27 28~ 
30 31 

April 
SMTWTF~ , 

2ITi4567 
9101112131415 
16 17 18 19 20 Imj 22 
23~ 25 26 27 2829 
30 

May June July 
SMT WT FS S.MT WT FS SMTWT FS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

I 2 *4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
28m;! 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 

Student & Staff Holidays 

Labor Day Sept. 6 
11lanksgtvtng Nov. 23 - 26 
Winter Holiday Dec. 17 - Jan. 3 
Martin Luther KIng Day Jan. 17 
Spring Break Mar. 13  17 
Spring Holiday April 21 - 24 
MemorIal Dav' M:.v 2. 

~ Holidays 
o Professional development days ... Teacher servIce days 
0 Teacher preparation days 

*Students do not attend school on holIdays, professional development, teacher 
service, and teacher preparation days. 

Report Cards/Progres:e Reports 
to Parents; 

Progress Reports: Report Cards: 
September 27, 1999 October 28, 1999 
De~mber 1 , 2000 January 20, 2000 
February 23, 2000 April 6, 2000 
May la, 2000 June 19, 2000 

Six Weeks Attendance 

1ft 
... Aug. 25 - Oct. 4 

2 ....... Oct. 5 - Nov. 15 
J'" ... Nov. 16  Jan. 20 
4d'1 ... Jan. 21 - Mar. IS 
~ ... Mar. 7 - Apr. 26 
ISIII ... Apr. 27 - Jun. ? 

Important Dates: 

Teachers report for duty: August 16, 1999 
First Clay for students: August 25, 1999 
Last day for students: June 7, 2000 
last day for teachers: June 9, 2000 

Summer SessIon: June 14  July 7 
Summer Holiday: July 4 

DeSignated Hake-up days: 
January 3, April 24, &. June a 
(If June a used, last day for teachers Is June 10.) 

Test Schedule: 

litSemester Mid-Terms - October 20'" - 23'" 
Anal Exams - January 12th  15111 

2w Semester Mid-Terms ... Harch 29 111 ... APril lit 
Final Exams - May 31 0t - June 30d 

TAAS Testing Dates: 

February 22  TAAS Writing 
February 22-24  Exit TAAS Writing, Math, &. ReadIng 
Apr1lU-12  TAAS Grades 3 - 8 Math &. ReadIng 
April 13-14 - TAAS Grade 8 Social Studies & Selence 
Hay 30  End-of-course 

--- 

J z> 
..--/- 
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Project Yes 
Mr. Chris Barbic 
Principal 
Houston, Texas 

Dear Mr. Barbie: 

Thank you for considering Allisandra Management to cater the food service program for the 
1999 - 2000 school year. We would like to offer P '" S t ollowing : 

Price: Breakfast & LWlch@ 3.75 per stud nt h.j,5') ~ cA 

This price is based on minimum 00l;~1 serving ofbreakfast and 300 serving oflWlch. 

The above price is based on the school participating in the commodities program .. Allisandra will 
use part or all ofthe commodities to maintain the above price structure. No cash value or credit 
to the schoo I. 

Service: Breakfast will delivered with lunch the day before and refrigerated in the coolers 
provided by the schools. 

LWlch will be delivered and served by two persons . 

Equipment: Allisandra Management will provide all the necessary serving equipment to maintain 
proper serving temperature. and disposable paper goods. We Wlderstand there will e 
be two coolers in proper working condition available for the milk & juice and misc. 
items. The school will be responsible for maintaining the proper equipment 
temperature. 

P.O. 80x 770788 • Houslon. Texas 77215-0788 
•• ,.,,~ ~ __ .J ___ 11 ••.•• :_ 'P' ••• __ .,.,tV'Ie •., ..., ... "" ............ " 
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Allisandra Management will follow the guidelines established by Texas Education Child Nutrition 
Program and follow USDA policy.and patterns for the school breakfast & lunch program and the 
National school lunch program including the dietary guidelines. 

- Complete production records and provide a copy to the school on a monthly basis. 

- Provide any necessary labels on processed foods or product analysis. 

- Meal will served in accordance to city health codes for catered meals. 

- Our servers are responsible for clean - up of serving area not ofeating area. 

- All meals are delivered cold food cold hot food hot accordance to proper controlled 


temperatures. 

- Menus will be faxed to the school, we welcome suggestions. 
,,. 

We ask Project Yes to please sign a delivery form ofmeals received on a daily basisand provide a 
storage area for serving equipment, any equipment needing washing will be returned. 

Terms: The school will be invoiced at the end of the month by fax.. Term is net 14 days. A 

ma;cimum allowable interest rate will be applied on any past due balances. 


Start Date: Tuesday, September 1, 1998 - Lunch Service 11-:00 - 1:40 PM 

Approved By: Presented By: 

A1Iison Wen 

A1Iisandra Management 


Principal 




YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 	 January 21. 2000 
-whatever It Takes" 

VII. 	GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES AND STATEMENTS OF IMPACT 

A. 	 Geographic Boundaries. YES College Preparatory School currently serves students 
from approximately 40 zip codes around the city of Houston. The fact that we have 
been able to attract students from such a broad geographic area in only our second 
year of operation is a testament to the sacrifice, work ethic, and commitment of the 
YES College Preparatory School students and staff. 

1. 	 While we have established strong roots in Houston's East End and will maintain 
firm neighborhood connections, we will continue to enroll students from inner
city neighborhoods from around the Houston metropolitan area. Our 
geographic boundary will be Beltway 8. also referred to as Sam Houston 
Parkway. Please refer to the map included in this section to see the highlighted 
geographic area. 

2. 	 The following school districts are affected by YES College Preparatory School: 

IMPACTED DISTRICTS 
Aldine Independent School District 
Alief Independent School District 

Fort Bend Independent School District 
Houston Independent School District 

Pasadena Independent School District 
TableS 

B. 	 Statements of Impact. All Statement of Impact information has been sent according 
to the guidelines set forth in this application. 

IMPACTED DISTRICT DATE LETTER WAS SENT 
Aldinelndependent School District January 11, 2000 
Alief Independent School District January 11. 2000 
Fort Bend Independent School District January 11, 2000 
Houston Independent School District January 11. 2000 
Pasadena Independent School District January 11 , 2000 

Table 6 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

January 11, 2000 

Superintendent M. B. Donaldson 
Aldine Independent School District 
14910 Aldine-Westfied 
Houston, Texas 77032 

Dear Superintendent and President of the Board of Trustees; 

This is to inform you that YES College Preparatory School intends to submit an application to the State 
Board of Education for consideration for approval of an open-enrollment charter schOOl. As part of the 
application process, entities applying for approval are required to notify any districts that are likely to 
be affected by the establishment or amendment of an open-enrollment charter school. 

Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board of Education require that the enclosed form, 
entitled Statement of Impact, and a copy of the application for the proposed open-enroliment charter 
SChool be sent to each district that may be affected. Information is requested if the proposed open
enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or If the proposed charter may impact 
the student enrollment of a district in a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a court 
order. The enclosed form may be completed by any district that may be affected, signed by the 
district's board president and superintendent, and returned to the Texas Education Agency, Document 
Control Center, Room 6-108, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be 
received no later March 1, 2000 for the information to be considered by the State Board of Education. 

It is requested that you review the enclosed application complete the Statement of Impact form, and 
submit Hto the Texas Education Agency. If you have questions about the process for approval of 
open-enrollment charter schools please contact Brooks Flemister in the Division of Charter School 
(512) 463-9575. If you have questions about the enclosed application for approval of an open
enrollment charter school affecting your school district, please contact Christopher Barbie at (713) 
227-7115. / 

at'
C)iristoph r Barbic 
Founder nd Director 
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Z 228 665 362 

us Postal S9IVice 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Provided 

< 

. 

: 

00 not us. lor International Mail (See r.v.lS~ 

Sentl°A l, ~:Ir. l '" , sb 
Street i 'ift1'Ill AI(I. ~1f Llh+h1 

Post~, SIa"S~.rt::C -J 7 C 3;l 

Postage $ 

Certified Fee 

Special Delivery Fee 

Aestricled DerlVsry Fee 

Return Receipt Showing to 
Whom &. Dale Delivered 

Retum Receipl5nowing to wtoom'l 
Dale, &Mdressee's AO:iess 

TOTAL Postage &. Fees $ 
Poslmarf( or Date 

.. ,II \ \ JOOl) 
.. .........•..• --

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• 	 Complete Items 1.:2. and 3. Also complete 

item 4 jf Restricted Delivery is desired. 


• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you. 


• 	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 

or on the front if space permits, 


1. Article Addressed to: 

Superintendent M. B. 

Administration Office 

Aldine ISD 

14910 Aldine-Westfield 

Houston, Texas 77032 


.CJ Express Mail 
l!.1 Return Receipt for Merchandise 

2. ArtIcle Number (Copy from service label) 

PS Form 3811 , July 1999 Domestic Return Receipt 	 102595-99-M-17e9 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, 1)( . 77003 

Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

January 11, 2000 

Superintendent James F. Smith 
Alief Independent School District 
12302 High Star 
Alief, Texas 77072 

Dear Superintendent and President of the Board of Trustees; 

This is to inform you that YES College Preparatory Scliool intends to submit an application to the State 
Board of Education for consideration for approval of an open-enrollment charter school. As part of the 
application process, entities applying for approval are requIred to notify any districts that are likely to 
be affected by the establishment or amendment of an open-enrollment charter school. 

Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board of Education require that the enclosed form; 
entitled Statement of Impact, and· a copy of the application for the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school be sent to each district that may be affected. Information is requested if the proposed open
enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or if the proposed charter may impact 
the student enrollment of a district in a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a court 
order. The enclosed form may be completed by any district that may be affected, signed by the 
district's board president and superintendent, and retumed to the Texas Education Agency, Document 
Control Center, Room 6-108, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be 
received no later March 1, 2000 for the information to be considered by the State Board of Education. 

It is requested that you review the enclosed application complete the Statement of Impact fonn, and 
submit it to the Texas Education Agency. If you have questions about the process for approval of 
open-enrol/ment charter schools please contact Brooks Flemister in the Division of Charter School 
(512) 463-9575. If you have questions about the enclosed application for approval of an open
enrollment charter school affecting your school district, please contact Christopher Barbie at (713) 
227-7115. ,-:/ 
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.J.. 228 665 361 

US Postal SelVice 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Provided. 

Do not use for International Mall (See reverse) 


senlto A I i e.+' l.5b 
Street & Number 

PO$! Office, Slate, &ZIP Code 

Postage $ 

Certified Fee 

5gedal OelNec'l Fee 

Aestrided DeliYet)' Fee 

Retum Receipt ShowiIg to 
'M'.om & Oa.te OeRo;ereQ 
Retum Receipt Showing to Who
~te, &Mtessee's AOtess 

m, 

TOTAL Postage & Fees $ 
Postmark Of Oate 

l 1 ) I ) ;;JODi) 

-

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• 	 Complete items 1, 2. and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 

• 	 Print your name arid address on the reverse 
so that we can return the ca,rd to you. 

• 	 Allach this card to the back of the mallplece. 
or on the front if space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to: 

Superintendent James F. Smith 
Administration Office 
Alief ISD 
12302 High Star 
Aiief, Texas 77411 

o Agenl 
o 

Ves 
o No 

2. Atticle Number (Copy from service laOelj 

a Retum Receipt for Merchandise 

C.O.D. 

PS Form 3811 • July 1999 Domestic Return Receipt 

It YES, enter delivery address below: 

3. Service Type

rB. Certified Mail q Express Mail 

102595·99·M·1799 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave. 

Houston, 1)( 77003 


Phone: (713) 227~7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 


WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

January 11, 2000 

Superintendent Don Hooper 
Fort Bend Independent School District 
16431 Lexington Blvd. 
Sugarland, Texas n479 

Dear Superintendent and President of the Board of Trustees; 

This Is to inform you that YES College Preparatory School intends to submit an application to the State 
Board of Education for consideration for approval of an open-enrollment charter school. As part of the 
application process, entities applying for approval are required to notify any districts that are likely to 
be affected by the establishment or amendment of an open-enrollment charter school. 

Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board of Education require that the enclosed form, 
entitled Statement of Impact, anct a copy of the application for the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school be sent to each district that may be affected. Information is requested if the proposed open
enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or if the PropoSed charter may impact 
the student enrollment of a district in a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a court 
order. The enclosed form may be completed by any district that may be affected, signed by the 
district's board president and superintendent, and retumed to the Texas Education Agency, Document 
Control Center, Room 6-108, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be 
received no later March 1, 2000 for the information to be considered by the State Board of Education. 

It is requested that you review the enclosed application complete the Statement of Impact form, and 
submit it to the Texas Education Agency. If you have questions about the process for approval of 
open-enrollment charter schools please contact Brooks Flemister in the DiVision of Charter School 
(512) 463-9575. If you have questions about the enclosed application for approval of an open
enrollment char!~ school affecting your school district, please contact Christopher Barbic at (713) 
227-7115. 
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Z 2i:!8 6f;S 364 

US Postal SeNice 
Receipt for Certified Mail 
No Insurance Coverage Provided. 

Do not use for International Mail See reverse 


i 
c( Cafe, &Addressee's A6:tess 

~ TOTAL Pos<age & Fee. S 
M Postmar1< or Dale 

~ 
g! I ) II Ideol:) 

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

Postage s 
Certirled Fee 

Special Delivery Fee 

Reslrided De~very Fee 

~~--~--~~~~--------------mRetum Receipt Showing to 
Whom -& Dale Deflvered 
Rerum Receipt ShowiIg to Whom, 

.- Complete items 1,2. and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 

• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you . 

• 	 Attach this card to the back of the mailplece, 
or on the front if space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to: 
If YES, enter deli'lefY addfess helow': -~..." 

Superintendent Don Hooper 

Admihistration OfficEo 

Fo::t Bena LSD 

16431 Lexington Blvd. 


3. SeNice TypeSugarland, Texas 77479 
liQ Certified Mail o Express Mail 

D Registered E. Return Receipt for Merchandise 

o Insured Mail DC.O.D. 

DYes 

C. 

X 
D. Is delivery address different from 'lt9(!1 

2. Article Number (Copy from sefVice label) 

PS Form 3811. July 1999 Domestic Retum Receipt 	 102595-99-M-17B9 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

January 11, 2000 

Superintendent Rod Paige 
Houston Independent School District 
3830 Richmond SI. 
Houston, Texas 77027 

Dear Superintendent and President of the Board of Trustees; 

This is to inform you that YES College Preparatory School intends to submit an application to the State 
Board of Education for consideration for approval of an open-enrollment charter school. As part of the 
application process, entities applying for approval are required to notify any districts that are likely to 
be affected by the establishment or amendment of an open-enrollment charter school. 

Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board of Education require that the enclosed form, 
entiUed Statement of fmpact, and a copy of the application for the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school be sent to each district that may be affected. Information Is requested if the proposed open
enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or if the proposed charter may impact 
the student enrollment of a district in a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a court 
order. The enclosed form may be completed by any district that may be affected, signed by the 
district's board president and superintendent, and returned to the Texas Education Agency, Document 
Control Center, Room 6-108, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be 
received no later March 1, 2000 for the information to be considered by the State Board of Education. 

It is requested that you review the enclosed application complete the Statement of Impact form, and 
submit it to the Texas Education Agency. If you have questions about the process for approval of 
open-enrollment charter schools please contact Brooks Flemister in the DiviSion of Charter School 
(512) 463-9575. ;If you have questions about the enclosed application for approval of an open
enrollment ch er hool affecting your school district, please contact Christopher Barbie at (713) 
227-7115. 

Christopher arbic 
Founder and Director 



Z 228 665 360 

US Postal Service 
Receip\ ~t)r Certifi~d Mail 
No Insurance Co"erago Pro'Ii<1ed. 

Do not use for International Mail {See reverse} 


SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• 	 Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 

• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

• 	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front jf space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to: 
If YES, enter defivery address below: 0 No 

Superintendent Rod Paige 
Administration Office 
Houston ISD 
3830 Richmond 
Houstun, Texas 77027 3 .... Syvtce Type 

l1!i Certified Mail o Express Mail 

o Registered l& Return Receipt for Merchandise 

2. 	 Article"Number (Copy from service label) 

;Z ;?,;,) 8 

5'"11°1-115 h 
slre,,~u;b3 (5 .-Ki c.\\,t\ ".vl 
Post ~e, SI~ltt~IP c~'fC '7-~~~-.,....1 ~s "I .J... 

POS1.ag9 $ 

Certified Fee 

Special Delivery Fee 

Restricted Delivery Fee 

Return Receipl Showing to 
Whom .\ Date Delivered 

~ Re\LIJ1 Ret~1 SI'.owing 10 Whom•.. Date, &Addressee's Address -
TOTAL Poslage & Fees $g 

CD 

'" Pos\mat\!. or Oate 
E 
0 u. 

'" Q. 

.' 
1)1'\dOOO 

D Agent 

delivery address different frOm item 11 Ves 

D 

10 (,., S 
PS Form 3811 • July 1999 Domestic Return Receipt 	 102595·99-M·1789 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave, 

Houston, TX 77003 


Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 


WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

January 11, 2000 

Superintendent Rick Schneider 

Pasadena Independent School District 

1515 Cherrybrook 

Pasadena, Texas 77502 


,,
Dear Superintendent and President of the Board of Trustees; 

This is to inform you that YES College Preparatory School intends to submit an application to the State 
Board of Education for consideration for approval of an open-enrollment charter school. As part of the 
application process, entities applying for approval are required to notify any districts that are likely to 
be affected by the establishment or amendment of an open-enrollment charter school. 

Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board of Education require that the enclosed form, 
entitled Statement of Impact, and a copy of the application for the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school be sent to each district that may be affected. Information is requested if the proposed open
enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or if the proposed charter may Impact 
the student enrollment of a district in a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a court 
order. The enclosed form may be completed by any district that may be affected, signed by the 
district's board president and superintendent, and returned to the Texas Education Agency, Document 
Control Center, Room 6-108, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be 
received no later March 1, 2000 for the information to be considered by the State Board of Education. 

It is requested that you review the enclosed application complete the Statement of Impact form, and 
submit it to the Texas Education Agency. If you have questions about the process for approval of 
open-enrollment charter schools please contact Brooks Flemister in the Division of Charter School 
(512) 463-9575. If you have questions about the enclosed application for approval of an open
enrOllmen~3!hahool affecting your school district, please contact Christopher Barbic at (713) 
227-7115. 

[J
Christoph rbic 

Founder d Director 
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Statement of Impact 

Open-Enrollment Charter School 


Purpose of this form: The sponsoring entity entered below is submitting an application 
to the State Board of Education for approval to operate or amend an open-enrollment 
charter school. The name and location of the proposed charter school is provided. In 
accordance with Texas Education Code, Section 12.11 O(d)(2), this form must be 
provided to any school district likely to be affected by the open-enrollment charter 
school. That school district may then submit his form to the State Board of Education 
information relating to any financial difficulty that a loss in enrollment may have on the 
district, information pertaining to any impact on student enrollment that may impair a 
district's ability to comply with a court order affecting the district, and any other 
information it wishes to share with the board For more detailed information about the 
proposed charter, contact the sponsoring entity indicated below. 

Note: Under Texas Education Code §12.106, an approved open-enrollment charter 
school is entitled to the distribution of the available school fund for a student attending 
the charter schoof to which the district in which the stUdent resides would be entitled. 
This would include any benefits and any transportation allotment for which the student is 
eligible under Chapter 42. An approved open-enrollment charter is also entitled to a 
portion of the tax revenue collected by the school district for maintenance and 
operations as provided in Texas Educalion Code §12.107. 

Instructions: Submit the completed form signed by the district superintendent and 
board president to: 

The Texas Education Agency 
Division of Charter Schools 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Auslin, Texas 78701 

The form should be received by the agency by March 1,2000 for consideration by 
the State Board of Education with respect to approval of the proposed open
enrollment charter school. For information about the procedures for approval of open
enrollment charter schools, please contact Division of Charter Schools at (512) 463
9575. 
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Statement of Impact 

Name of Proposed Charter School: YES College Preparatory School 

Check the appropriate response be/ow: 

The proposed open-enrollment charter school is not expected to adversely 
impact the school district to a significant degree. 

The proposed open-enrollment charter school (amendment) is expected to 
impact the school district in the following manner: 
(Describe the impact in the space be/ow andlor attach any supporting 
documentation.) 

(District Name) (County-District Identification Number) 

(District Address) 

(Signature of Board President) (Print Board President's Name) 

(Signature of Superintendent) (Print Superintendent's Name) 

(Date) (Phone Number) 
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Notice Of Intent To Apply For 

Open-Enrollment Charter School 


The YES College Preparatory School is applying to the State Board of Education for 
approval to operate an open-enrollment charter school (·charter schooJ") to be located in 
Houston. Charter schools are public schools established by nonprofit organizations, 
institutions of higher education, or governmental entities. These schools are publicly 
funded and are free from many state regulations that apply to other public schools. The 
following descriptive information about the proposed school is being provided for the 
benefit of the community in which the school would be located if approved: 

Name of Sponsoring Entity Proposing the Charter School: 
Youth Engaged in Service College Preparatory School 

Chief Executive Officer of the Proposed School: 
Christopher J. Barbic 

Board Members of the School Operating Board: 
Samantha Barlow-Martinez 
Sylvia Gutierrez 
Sheilah KavaQey 
Tom Mesa, Jr. 
Frank Monacelli 
Jeff Samples 
David Tritter 
Diane Webb 
Constance White 
Terry Williams 

Proposed Location of the School: 
2317 Runnels Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77003 

Description of the School: 
YES College Preparatory School is dedicated to 
providing an academically rigorous college preparatory 
curriculum that prepares inner-city students for 
matriculation and success in a four-year college or 
university. The school sets extremely high expectations 
and demands that everyone in the YES community 
subscribe to a ·Whatever It Takes· mentality in order to 
increase student achievement.' 

Grade Levels Served: 
5th Grade - 12th Grade 

Opening date if approved: 
August 24, 2000 

The State Board of Education invites comments about any aspect of the proposed school 
or its sponsoring entity. Comments must be communicated in the form of a signed letter 
directed to the State Board of Education. Only letters specifically addressing a proposed 
school will be considered by the board. Letters may be sent to the following address: 
Texas Education Agency, Division of Charter Schools, 1701 N. Congress, Austin, Texas 
78701. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED in SERVICE 


COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

WHATEVER IT TAKESI 

CHARTER APPLICATION QUESTIONS 


to be 


REVIEWED 

BY 


INDEPENDENT REVIEW COMMITTEE 
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YES College Preparatory School 


Charter Application 


Questions to be Reviewed by Independent Review Committee 


Table of Contents 


A. Coversheet and School Data forms 

B. Information Reviewed by Review Committee 

VIII. Governance' PageS 
IX. Vision of the School Page 14 
X. Goals for the School Page 17 
XI. General Description of School Page 31 
XII. Educational Plan Page 33 

;. 

C. Listing of Attachments 
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YES 10th Grade Class Field Lesson 

East Coast College Tour-May 3rd - May 10th 


YES 8th Grade Class FieJd Lesson 
Washington DC-May 18th - May 22nd 
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[i',Ayp:SCoIIJgePrepSiudeniTIlinkSandActs· ·.·········1 

Thinks 
• The strong shou/cf t<lke are ofthe we<lk. 
• The stwjents oftoc/<lY<Ire the le<le/et5 oftomorrow. 
• We <Ire <I fiJmily orientee/ schoo!. 
• Anything worth e/oing is worth e/oing right 
• Our responsibJlifies never ene/. 
• Our ee/uation e/oes not ene/ in the c!<lssroom. 
• The only wqy to lose is to quit trying. 
• Le<lrning is the key to uit/m<lte success. 
• We <Ire <III here to m<lke <I e/ifference. 
• The e/ecisions we m<lke toc/<lye/etermine the options we willh<lve tomorrow. 
• ;We e/etermine our own MlJI-e5. 
• .The iourney, not the <lrrivq/, is wh<lt m<lttet5 most. 
• Success is not me<lsuree/ by we4lth but by h<lppiness. 

Acts 
• We try to give one hune/ree/percent everye/<ly. 
• We <let in <I wqy th<lt le<lves q Ii:)sting impression. 
• We <let in <I w<ly th<lt eqrns the trust ofothet5. 
• We <Ire rei:)e/y <lne/ willing to work h<lre/. 
• We eqch neee/ to perform to the best ofour qbJlities. 
• We <llwqys le<lve <I plqce better th<ln we !Oune/ it 
• We <Ire role moe/els !Or other stue/ents. 
• When we <IIIpull together we c<ln move mount<lins. 
• We give bi:)ck to our community. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21, 2000 
"Whatever IT Tekes" 

INTRODUCTION 
Youth Enga~ed in Service (YES) College Preparatory School 

"The reason why I love YES is because an the teachers here care about you. YES College Preparatory School Is a famUy, a team 
working together to help everyone reach their goals and better their Hves. Due to YES, I will go to college. " 

Youth Engaged in Service (YES) College Preparatory School was conceived in the spring of 1995 
when a group of frustrated parents, students, and teachers began discussing the inadequacies of 
Houston Independent School Oistrict's (ISO) secondary schools in the community. The area middle 
and high schools were failing to address the problems of illiteracy, teenage drug abuse, teenage 
pregnancy, gangs, and juvenile crime that plagued the neighborhood. Led by Christopher Barbic, a 
second-year Teach For America corps member at Rusk Elementary, the group met weekly to 
discuss the idea of creating a middle school that would begin academically preparing East End 
students for college. At that time, East End students who desired an academically challenging 
school had to attend a private school or a Houston ISO magnet school 30 minutes outside of the 
neighborhood. Sadly, no academically rigorous public school options existed within Houston's East 
End. 

Weeks of meetings with neighborhood residents and community leaders about our proposed middle 
school program continued and excitement about our idea grew. We became convinced that our 
proposed middle school program was both feasible and necessary. The climax of our community 
mobilization efforts occurred when we rallied over 300 East End residents, car-pooled them to a 
Houston ISO Board of Education meeting, and demanded that the board approve the creation of 
Project Youth Engaged in Service (YES) - a sixth through eighth grade middle school program 
housed on the Rusk Elementary School campus. The Houston ISO Board of Education agreed to 
approve Project YES, and our initial year in Houston ISO resulted in a tremendous amount of 
success. 

Ouring that first year, the 1995-1996 school year, we dramatically elevated student achievement, 
and the school was honored as a Texas Education Agency (TEA) Recognized Campus. Our 
students out-performed the neighborhood middle school by over thirty percentage points on the 
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) test, placing us among the state's leaders in 
educating at-risk minority youth. The following school year, 1996-1997, Houston ISO rewarded our 
efforts by designating Project YES, along with the Knowledge Is Power Program (KIPP) Academy 
and Project Chrysalis, as one of its first three Houston ISO charter schools. Our charter school 
designation afforded us greater flexibility in implementing our curriculum, structuring our school 
day, and recruiting our staff. We continued building on the momentum we created our first year and 
our school was again honored as a TEA Recognized Campus with 85% of our students passing 
all sections of the TAAS test. The 1997-1998 school year led to even more outstanding increases 
in student achievement. YES students averaged a 90% passing rate on all sections of the TAAS 
test, and had an average daily attendance rate of 97%. These numbers catapulted YES from a 
Recognized Campus to a TEA Exemplary Campus. Families around the city began hearing about 
the amazing educational opportunities at YES, and the classroom space at Rusk became 
inadequate to house the growing number of students who wanted to attend our school. 
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YOUTH ENGAGED In SERVICE COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL January 21, 2000 
1Mlatever IT Tekes' 

'YES CoRege Prep is great because it changes many people's education. For example, we work harder, succeed with our school 
work, end we gal smarier.• 

As our momentum continued to increase, we decided to collaborate with the Knowledge Is Power 
Program (KIPP) Academy and apply for a second-generation open-enrollment charter. On March 7, 
1998, TEA and the Texas State Board of Education agreed to convert Project YES and KIPP 
Academy from Houston ISO charter programs to state accredited open-enrollment charter school 
campuses under the KIPP, Inc. Charter District. The YES/KIPP charter application received the 
highest score of any of the 80 second-generation charter proposals submitted that year. 
Subsequently, a number of applicants who have applied fOr a third-generation charter, as well as 
other applicants in this round of fourth-generation charters, have requested copies of our second
generation proposal. In fact, another proposal in this round being submitted by IDEA, Inc. is 
dir~ctly modeled after the YES/KIPP proposal submitted two years ago. 

i, 

Our conversion to a state-chartered public school has provided us the opportunity to expand into 
the high school grade levels with a refined focus on our mission to provide at-risk minority students 
with a rigorous college preparatory curriculum. We changed our name from Project YES to YES 
College Preparatory School to better reflect our focused mission and goal - 100% college 
matriculation for every graduating class beginning in the year 2001. The entire YES community 
students, parents and teachers - all stand firmly united around our mission and exemplify the school 
motto of "Whatever It Takes· each and every day in the pursuit of this goal. We believe our 
mission to be so important that we require every graduating senior at YES College Preparatory 
School to secure acceptance and matriculate into a four-year college or university in order to 
graduate and receive a high-school diploma. This graduation requirement ensures that each of our 
students is successful in the collegiate environment and uses education as hisiher passport to a 
better tomorrow. 

Since 1995, YES College Preparatory School has demonstrated an impressive and consistent track 
record in educating at-risk minority students. We frequently host visitors from around the state and 
nation who come to YES College Prep to see for themselves the success we have been able to 
attain with a student population many thought could not overcome such tremendous socio
economic barriers. Although ninety percent (90%) of our students qualify for the federal free and 
reduced-price lunch program, all of our students are taking responsibility for their education through 
hard work, discipline, and a desire for a better future. 

While YES College Preparatory School has enjoyed a tremendous working relationship with KIPP 
Academy and will continue to collaborate with KIPP on numerous projects, it is in the best interest 
of both schools' continued growth and development that YES College Preparatory School secure its 
own open-enrollment charter. 1 With the two best charter schools in the state of Texas standing 
alone as separate entities, YES College Preparatory School and KIPP Academy can begin the 
important task of replicating our individual successes, reaching more students across Houston, and 
serving as national models for excellence in the charter school movement. 

'See letters of support written by Michael Feinberg, President of KIPP, Inc. and Barbara Hurwitz and Karol Musher, Co
Chairpersons of the KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors. 
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VIII. 	GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES 

A. 	 Continuity of Vision. In many of today's organizations, strong mission and vision 
statements are merely mental exercises that the organizational leadership completes 
during a ·weekend retreat", After the mission and vision statements have been 
created and distributed throughout the organization it is back to business as usual for 
most of the employees. Rarely do these mission and vision statements guide the day
to-day operations of the organization. However, YES College Preparatory School has 
enjoyed tremendous success primarily because we use our mission and vision 
statements to drive the development and execution of short and long-term strategic 
plans. 

The entire YES College Prep staff, from custodian to board chairman, understands 
and believes in the school's mission of college matriculation for every student. It 
drives and dictates every single decision made at YES College Preparatory School. 
The founding coalition of trustee members and operating officers understands the 
importance of creating systems that ensure the school's mission is perpetuated during 
the school's continued development. The steps we have taken to maintain continuity 
between the founding coalition's vision and that of future governing boards include: 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School Charter Proposal. Creating this charter 
proposal serves as an important step in documenting the school's vision and 
governance structure. Upon completion, this document will become a crucial 
component of the YES College Preparatory School organizational memory. 
Our initial charter proposal submitted for a second-generation charter in 1998 
(It received the highest score out of the 80 proposals submitted that round) has served as a 
constant point of reference during our first year and a half of operation. All of 
the school's stakeholders participated in the creation of this application and 
copies will be distributed to Board of Trustee members and operating officers. 
The charter proposal maintains continuity by serving as the most important 
document to reference when deciding existing and future policy, practices, and 
procedures. 

2. 	 YES College Preparatory School Board of Trustee By-Laws. The Board of 
Trustee By-Laws serve as an excellent framework for board operation and 
interaction with the school. The By-Laws create a structured framework that 
allows for flexibility and growth as YES College Preparatory School matures. 
The By-Laws maintain continuity by outlining the purposes, powers, and duties 
of the Board of Trustees, Board of Trustee committees, and operating officers. 

3. 	 YES College Preparatory School Priority Planning Meetings. Each Spring, 
members of the Board of Trustees along with the YES College Preparatory 
School Leadership Team (comprised of the schoo/'s administrative and instructional 

leaders) outline the priorities on which the school will focus on during the 
upcoming school year. Please see 1999-2000 Priorities and Measures of 
Success included in the Attachments section of this proposal. Priorities are 
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discussed and documented at priority planning meetings and the meetings 
provide an excellent opportunity for Trustees and operating officers to work 
together on setting the school's overall strategic plan. Documented priorities 
comprise an additional component of the school's organizational memory. 

4. 	 YES College Preparatory School Board of Trustees Nominating Process. 
Adding new Trustees to the governing board is a serious business. 
Prospective Board of Trustee members must successfully complete the 
following nominating process before becoming active trustees: 

a. 	 making an initial informational site-visit to the school that includes 
meeting the School Director, parents, staff members, and students, and 
observing classes; 

b. 	 making a second site-visit to the school specifically to discuss Board of 
Trustee membership responsibilities; 

c. 	 discussing the prospective trustee's background at the next scheduled 
Board of Trustee meeting; and 

d. 	 requiring board members to sign a Commitment to Excellence contract 
modeled after the same contract signed by YES College Prep staff, 
parents, and students that outlines the Trustee's responsibilities and 
commitments. 

The due diligence structure created through this nominating process ensures 
that each new Trustee understands and agrees with the YES College 
Preparatory School mission and vision and will work to positively contribute 
towards the realization of college matriculation for every graduating senior. 

B. 	 Board of Trustee Roles and Responsibilities. The YES College Preparatory 
School By-Laws outline the general roles and responsibilities of the Board of 
Trustees. As stated in Article I, Section 1.2, the Board of Trustees will have a general 
and continuing charge to be informed on the business, properties and affairs of the 
Corporation hereinafter designated and as may be designated by resolution of the 
Board of Trustees for its concern, supervision or oversight, so that it may consult and 
advise with, and make proposals and recommendations to, the School with respect 
thereto. These duties include but are not limited to: appointing the director of the 
School, ensuring that the School adheres to the goals outlined in its charter to the 
Texas Education Agency (TEA), holding the School Director accountable for the 
academic and fiscal responsibility of the school, and providing support to each 
campus for additional fundraising, marketing, and other services as needs arise. 

C. 	 Complaints. Democratic-decision making is a core value of the YES College 
Preparatory School's management philosophy. We ensure the democratic decision
making process here at YES involves all of the school's stakeholders - students, 
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parents, faculty, staff,and trustees. This philosophy, combined with a conscious 
effort to ensure the school's stakeholders are "invested" in the school's mission, has 

. led to virtually no parent and/or employee complaints. 

Complaints that do arise are handled in the following manner: 

1. 	 The Assistant School Director and/or School Director conduct the initial 
meeting if any complaints arise. The involved parties discuss their positions 
and an action plan for resolution is developed. This process has solved any 
and all complaints the school has handled up to this pOint. If the School 
Director arid/or Assistant School Director cannot resolve the problem then it is 
referred to the YES College Preparatory School Leadership Team. 

2. 	 The School Leadership Team meets twice a month to discuss the school's 
i 	

progress in meeting the goals and Measures of Success set the previous 
spring. The Leadership Team is a ten (10)-member body composed of the 
school's administrative and instructional leaders as well as a YES student and 
parent. At the Leadership Team meetings, parties involved in any complaint 
will be given the opportunity to discuss the problem and make 
recommendations as to the best means to resolve the dispute. The Dean of 
Students will be responsible for investigating parent complaints and bringing 
that information to the meeting. Disgruntled parties will be told before the 
meeting that they are required to comply with the Leadership Team's 
recommendation. Parties may appeals the Leadership Team decision to the 
YES College Preparatory School Board of Trustees. The Leadership Team will 
make its recommendation and then vote. The School Director only votes in the 
event of a tie. 

3. 	 Any parties that wish to appeal the Leadership Team's decision may bring 
forward a complaint to the Board of Trustees. All appeals must be placed on 
the meeting agenda according to the process stated in the By-Laws. Parties 
appealing Leadership Team decisions will each have ten (10) minutes to 
present their case to the Board of Trustees and offer a fair resolution to the 
problem. The Board of Trustees will vote according to the voting process 
stated in the By-Laws. Board of Trustee decisions serve as final and binding. 

D. 	 Productive Instructional Staff and Administrative Relationship!s>. At YES 
College Preparatory School, a clear set of expectations, open lines of communication, 
and management systems that measure progress and account for necessary 
adjustments are the pillars of a successful and productive relationship between 
instructional staff members and administrators. Another unique aspect of YES is the 
fact that every staff member teaches at least one class. This ensures that 
administrators and office staff are invested in the school's mission and maintain close 
relationships with YES College Prep students. Structures we have created in order to 
successfully set clear expectations, maintain open lines of communication, and create 
effective management systems include: 
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1. 	 Curriculum Development. YES College Preparatory School administrators 
and instructors together develop content-based curricula that form the 
foundation for each instructor's class. These curricula serve the important 
function of setting high expectations that both administrators and instructors 
create together regarding classroom instruction and student achievement. 

2. 	 Academic Department Heads and Grade-Level Chairs. Each academic 
department and each grade level has a point person in charge of ensuring 
effective communication throughout the school. Academic departments and 
grade-level instructors meet monthly to discuss campus-based priorities and 
the measures of success necessary to meet each priority. Meeting minutes are 
documented and distributed to all staff, thus ensuring that everyone is kept 
abreast of decisions and progress. 

3. 	 Monthly Staff Meetings. Monthly staff meetings serve as excellent 
opportunities to discuss school-wide issues and concerns. Staff meetings are 
generally led by the School Director, but staff members are free to submit 
agenda items and facilitate discussions at any staff meeting with prior approval 
of the School Director. 

4. 	 Fall and Spring Staff Weekend Retreats. The entire YES staff takes two 
weekend retreats each year. These retreats provide a setting outside of the 
school for reflection, evaluation, socialization and team-building. These 
retreats are vital to maintaining positive staff morale. 

E. 	 Parental and Student Involvement. Preparing students for active participation in a 
democratic society is a core piece of the YES College Preparatory School mission 
and vision statements. The governance structure at YES provides students and 
parents with a variety of forums in which to impact the school's policies, practices, and 
procedures. 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School Leadership Team. The School Leadership 
Team, composed of the administrative and instructional leaders of the school, a 
YES student, and a YES parent, is based on the traditional shared-decision 
making model belief that decisions regarding school outcomes need to be 
made collectively by all members of the school community. The Leadership 
Team provides key guidance in the YES College Prep strategic planning and 
campus-based goal-setting and is charged with the important task of 
implementing Board of Trustee policy. Parental and student input is vital to 
group success because it ensures the school's mission and goals are aligned 
with those of the community in which it serves. 

2. 	 YES College Preparatory School Parent Advisory Association (PAAl. We 
at YES recognize that parental involvement is essential to the successful 
education of our students, and we are fully committed to encouraging parents 
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to become leaders in the YES College Prep community. The YES College 
Prep PM is a parent-only group comprised of any interested parent who 
chooses to attend the monthly meetings. The PM meets the second Tuesday 
of every month at 2:30 PM and agendas for the monthly meetings are 
distributed beforehand to the entire school community along with monthly 
calendars (usually the by the fifth day 01 flVwy month). Meetings usually begin with a 
3O-minute in-service on topics ranging from strategies parents can utilize to 
help their children study to accessing the community's social service agencies. 
The second half of the meetings provides an excellent opportunity for the 
school's parents and administration to discuss issues that parents feel need to 
be addressed. Topics from previous meetings include modifying the school's 
dismissal procedures in order to promote student safety, evaluating the 
quantity of homework assigned to students, and planning school-wide 
fundraising events. 

3. 	 YES College Preparatory Schoo! Parent Advisory Steering Committee 
(PASC). The YES College Preparatory School PM elects four (4) officers and 
one parent representative per grade level to serve on the PASCo Officers 
serve two (2) year terms and grade-level representatives serve one (1) year 
terms. The PASC will lead parental concerns in areas including, but not limited 
to, student and staff recruitment and retention, student dress code, fundraising, 
student and family crises, and family involvement on the campus. The PASC 
Chairperson will also serve on the School leadership Team to ensure parental 
concerns are voiced when the School leadership Team makes decisions 
regarding YES College Prep pOlicies, practices, and procedures. 

1999-2000 Parent Advisory Steering CommIttee (PASe) 

PARENT NAME 	 TITLE-	 11= 

3. 	 YES College Preparatory School Student Council. The Student Council, 
elected by the entire YES student body, provides an opportunity for interested 
students to take an active role in the school's decision-making process. The 
YES College Prep Student Council was founded so that the students of YES 
would have a voice in the planning and implementation of pOliCies that relate to 
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the entire student body. The YES College Prep Student Council objectives 
include: 

• 	 providing a democratic forum in which students can address school-related 
issues which affect them; 

• 	 maintaining a continuous communication channel from students to both 
faculty "nd administration, as well as maintaining an open channel of 
communication among the students within the school; 

• 	 offering a year-long program of social functions and community involvement 
projects for students and parents; 

• 	 providing opportunities for students to develop good leadership skills using 
the school environment as the primary training ground. 

Student Council Members 1999·2000 

Student 	 Position ----. 
--	

_._._._.---------	

_._._._._._._._._._.--
- --	

••••••••••••••••••• 
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IX. 	 SCHOOL VISION 

"Reform slarts with you. nis lime 10 slop wringing your hands about Ihe slale ofyour own schools and take responsibRity for 
changing things despite Ihe complexities of the system ... Ihe probltJm with Ihe nalion 's· schools Is not Ihal thay are not what they 
used to ba, but IhallhtJY are precisely whallhtJY used 10 be.• 

-Notes from the Front Unes, China Breakers Conference, sponsored 
by RJR NabiSCO Foundation's Next Century Schools Program 

A 	 Long-Range Vision. We in the YES College Prep community point to this 
quote as our charge to capitalize on the successful foundation we have created 
as both a Houston ISO campus charter and an open-enrollment charter campus 
within the KIPP, Inc. Charter District. Separating from KIPP, Inc. and creating 
our own independent open-enrollment charter school, will allow us to stand 
alone as a separate entity; thus providing us the ability to begin the important 
task of replicating our success and serving as a national model for the charter 
school movement. 

The YES College Preparatory School Mission Statement 
YES College Preparatory School is dedicated to providing a rigorous academic 
program that will prepare Houston's inner-city youth for matriculation and 
success in a four-year college or university, 

The YES College Preparatory School Vision Statement 
The democratic habits of tolerance, thoughtful debate, civic involvement, and 
hard work must be taught, exercised, and owned daily in order to become 
habitua\. OUf vision at YES College Preparatory School is to instill these 
values at an early age, develop them through the middle school years, and 
refine them at the high school level. Only with a critical mass of college
educated citizens can valuable and systemic change in our inner-city 
neighborhoods occur. YES College Preparatory School is giving hope to inner
city families who understand that education is the passport to a better 
tomorrow. More importantly, by combining rigorous academics with a spirit of 
civic duty and responsibility, YES College Preparatory School students will 
return to their community as civic-minded intellectuals armed with a college 
degree and a desire to create positive social change. Over time, YES College 
Preparatory School will transform the educational expectations of the 
community in which it serves thus serving as a national model for excellence in 
urban education. 

B. 	 Educational Philosophy. The YES College Preparatory School's educational 
philosophy has been carefully aligned with the school's vision in order to 
effectively serve as the vehicle through which the entire YES community can 
successfully prepare its students for matriculation and success in a four-year 
college or university. 
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Middle School Grade levels (5-8): The Core Knowledge Approach 

The error ... is the assumption that it is the diversity in chHdren's social and cultural backgrOunds that 

posas the greatest problem for teaching. In fact, a far graatar problem Is variability in chUdren's 

educational background. and their levels ofpreparation for learning an academic curriculum. 


-Harold Stevenson and James Stigler 
The Leaming Gap 

American educational theory has held firmly to the idea that students need only 
to be given abstract "critical thinking skills· rather than a content-based 
curriculum in order to continue learning and adapting (see E.D. Hirsch's, The Schools 

We Need: Why W. Don't Have Them, for" historical background of educational theory). These 
"critical thinking skills" inc/uded in most curricula speak in vague terms of 
general skills, processes, and attitudes. This vagueness is no virtue. It places 
unreasonable demands on teachers and often results in years of schooling 
marred by repetitions and gaps. When teachers in a particular school do not 
know what children in other classrooms are learning on the same grade level, 
much less in earlier and later grades, they cannot reliably predict that children 
will come prepared with a shared base of knowledge and skills. The result of 
this curricular incoherence is that many schools fall short of developing the full 
potential of children. The lack of shared content-rich knowledge among 
American students not only holds back their average progress, creating a 
national excellence gap, but, more drastically, it holds back disadvantaged 
students like those at YES College Preparatory School, thus creating a fairness 
gap as well. 

The educational philosophy implemented at our middle school level prevents 
the problems described above from impacting our student body. We combine 
E.D. Hirsch's Core Knowledge Sequence, used in over 700 schools nation
wide, with the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) to ensure all 
middle school students receive a definite and coherent sequence of instruction. 
Our content-rich curriculum stresses vertical (5-8) and horizontal (within 

classrooms at each grade level) continuity so that student knowledge will grow 
conSistently and progressively from grade to grade. Each of the core subjects 
will be stressed, with every student in 5th_8th grades receiving one and half (1 
%) hours of daily instruction in English and Math. 

High School Grade levels: The Advanced Placement Approach 

The high school component of the YES College Preparatory School 
educational program entails rigorous college preparatory course-work 
culminating with Advanced Placement (AP) classes in the 11 th and 12th 
grades. Every major university in the country grants college credit for all AP 
tests passed by high school students through the nationally recognized College 
Board Advanced Placement program. Students will be expected to 
successfully complete advanced placement work in at least one core academic 
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i. 

subject area and pass an Advanced Placement exam with a score Of 3 or 
higher (out of. possible 5). 

Whatever It Takes 
The entire YES COmmunity stands firmly united around the philosophy of doing 
Whatever It Takes to meet our goals. This is reflected in the extended-day 
program, the one (1) to two (2) hours of homework YES students must 
complete nightly, the Saturday classes, the additional month of school in the 
summer, and the intensity with which we relentlessly pursue our dreams of 
college matriculation and success. We understand that no "magic potion" is 
going to lead us down a pathway towards success - that it takes dedication, 
discipline, and desire. While this is hardly an innovative idea, our ability to 
create a performance-based culture of high expectations that values hard work 
and personal responsibility has been the key ingredient in our ability to 
institutionalize success in a community that has traditionally been more familiar 
with failure. 
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x. 	 SCHOOL GOALS 

-As a Second Ward resident, I feel proud knowing that a good middle and high school exists in our community, and that my child 
does not hava to ride a bus for forty-five minutes just to go to a good schoof' 

. 

A. 	 Student Goals. Dating back to our first year as a Houston ISO charter in 1995, YES 
College Preparatory School has been at the forefront of the state in educating at-risk 
minority youth. Time and time again, we have proven that minority students, including 
those who come from disadvantaged neighborhoods and homes, can compete with 
the best students in the country when they are expected to achieve greatness and 
given the appropriate opportunities and environment to do so. We are including the 
student achievement goals we actually met after only our first year (1998-1999 
academic year) as an open-enrollment campus within the KIPP, Inc. District along with 
our projected student achievement goals over the next five years. These achievement 
goals are in the shaded region of ea~ table. Please note that in our first year YES 
College Preparatory School was one of only eleven (11) TEA Exemplary-rated 
schools in Houston and one of only two (2) TEA Exemplary-rated charter schools in 
the entire state of Texas. 

a. 	 Student Achievement Goal: YES Col/ege Preparatory School students will 
graduate with the reading comprehension skills necessary to achieve 
success in a four-year col/ege or university_ 

taking the 
Reading section of the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills (TMS) 
who pass the test. 

98% 100% 

25% 50% 

95% 100% 

100% 

60% 

100% 

100% 

65% 

100% 

TAAS 

TAAS 

Stanford 9 

all 
will score a 500 or better on the Verbal 
section of the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT). 

25% 50% 60% 70% Scholastic 
Aptitude Test 

all YES 11 grade students 
will score at least 3 out of 5 or higher on 

AP Lit. and Exam. N/A 50% 60% 70% 
Advanced 
Placement 
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Student AChievement Goal: YES Col/ege Preparatory School students will 
graduate with the mathematical computation and reasoning skills 
necessary to achieve success in a four-year college or university. 

100% 100% 100% TAAS 

35% 50% 60% 65% TAAS 

of taking the 
Algebra I end-of-course exam pass the 95% 100% 100% 100% Algebra End-
test. of.course 

X% all 11 students 
will score a 500 or better on the Math 50% 65% 75% 80% Scholastic 
section of the Scholastic Aptitude Test Aptitude Test 
(SAT). 

X% of all YES 11 grade students Advanced 
will score a 3 out of 5 or higher on the N/A 50% 60% 70% Placement 
Advanced Placement Calculus AB Exam. 
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XO/O of all YES students taking the 
section of the T MS who receive a score 
of at least 3 or higher on the essay 
portion of the exam. 

XO/O of all YES 1 grade students who , 
pass the English II end-of-course exam. 

all will 
score at least a 3 out of 5 or higher on 
the Advanced Placement Language and 
Composition Exam. 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

25% 35% 50% 65% 

100% 100% 100% 

25% 45% 65% 75% 

TAAS 

TAAS 

English End· 
of-Course 

Exam 

Advanced 
Placement 

English Exam 
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Student Achievement Goal: YES College Preparatory School students will 
graduate with English language mastery and writing proficiency 
necessary to achieve success in a four-year col/ege or university. 

5 

Student Achievement Goal: YES College Preparatory School students will 
graduate with a mastery of the scientific content and skills necessary to 
achieve success in a four-year college or university. 

XO/O of all YES grade students taking 
the Science section of the TMS who 100% 100% 100% 100% TAAS
pass the test. 

XO/O aU students taking 
the Biology end-of-course exam who 95% 100% 100% 100% End-of· 
pass the test. course Exam 

XO/O of all students taking an or 
Exam in a scientific content-area will 50% 60% 70% 80% Chemistry 
score at least a 550 or higher out of 800. SAT II 

XO/O of all YES 11 grade students 
will score at least a 3 out of 5 or higher N/A 45% 65% 75% Placement 
on an Advanced Placement exam in a Exam 
scientific content area. 
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StudentAchievement Goal: YES College Preparatory School students will 
graduate with the a mastery of the social science content and skills 
necessary to achieve success in a four-year college or university. 

95% 100% 100% 100% lAAS 


all YES students taking the U.S. US History 
History end-of-course exam who pass the End -of-N/A 80% 90% 100%
test. 	 course Exam 

X% of all YES 1 grade students will 
scpre at least a 3 out of 5 or higher on 
the Advanced Placement U.S. History N/A 45% 65% 75% US History 

Advanced 
Exam. Placement 

Student Achievement Goal: YES Col/ege Preparatory School students will 
graduate with the computer proficiency necessary to achieve success in 
a four-year col/ege or university. 

Teacher-created 
projects and 100% 100%75% 100% 

exams 

Teacher-created100% 100%75% 100% projects 

successfully use power point slides in a Teacher-created100% 100%80%presentation during speech class. projects 

b. 	 Non-academic goals. Student progress in non-academic goals will be 
measured through school-wide Average Daily Attendance (ADA) rates and 
student participation in extracurricular clubs and sports. 

• 	 Student attendance will continue to be 95% or beUer during the 
2000-2001 school year. This attendance rate will include Saturday 
classes and our summer session. 

00098
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• 	 75% of all YES College Prep students will participate in 
extracurricular activities. 

The mission at YES College Preparatory School is to provide a rigorous 
academic program that will prepare each of our students for matriculation and 
success in a four-year college or university. In order to evaluate our ability to 
meet our academic vision, we assess our students using a variety of tools. 
These include: 
a. bi-monthly computer generated grade reports; 
b. nine-week report cards; 
c. mid"term and final exams; 
d. standardized tests; 
e. student journals; 
f. daily classroom monitoring; 
g. project evaluations completed by fellow students, teachers, and 

community members; and 
h. unit tests. 

YES College Preparatory School students are evaluated thoroughly and 
frequently to provide teachers and administrators with updated performance 
data crucial to the implementation of our educational program. While YES 
College Preparatory School has outperformed other secondary schools across 
the state of Texas since 1995, the entire YES community - administrators, 
teachers, students, and parents - relentlessly pursue academic excellence. We 
will continue to consider 90% to be the minimum acceptable passing rate for all 
future TAAS tests and end-of-course exams. 

Additional Accountability Provisions 
Nine-week Achievement Tests 
In addition to TAAS and end-of-course exams, we administer nine-week 
achievement tests beginning in fifth grade and continuing in every subject at 
every grade level thereafter, culminating in a comprehensive final exam at the 
end of the year. These tests represent an important component of both student 
grades and teacher evaluations. Students are expected to pass all 
achievement tests in order to gain promotion to the next grade level. Teachers 
whose students consistently fail to pass nine-week achievement tests will be 
ineligible to receive stipends and will be placed on a corrective action plan. 
Subsequent teacher failure will result in dismissal. The school will hold itself 
and its teachers accountable for student achievement tests. The school will 
collect test data, and copies of the tests and results will be forwarded to the 
Texas Education Agency, the State Board of Education (SBOE), and all media 
service providers in metropolitan Houston when each round of tests have been 
completed. The time line for reporting these test results is detailed in Table 9 of 
this application. 
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Stanford 9 Test 
YES College Preparatory School also administers the Stanford 9, a national 
norm-referenced standardized test, during each summer session. Stanford 9 
results after our first year of operation are included in the Attachments section 
of this application. 

Final Eighth Grade Project: The Research Paper 
Students will research and write on a topic of special interest previously 
covered. The purpose of this assignment is twofold: (1) it will provide the 
student with an opportunity to further explore a topic of personal interest, and 
(2) it will provide the student the opportunity to demonstrate proficiency in 
researching, writing, analyzing, and presenting complex information. Once 
students have decided on a particular topic, the content of the paper will 
include the following sections: 

Part I. The question of evidence, or "How do we know what we know?" 
Part II. The question of viewpoint in all its multiplicity, or ·Who are the 

players?" 
Part III. The search for connections and patterns, or "What causes 

what?" 
Part IV. The idea of supposition, or "How might things have been 

different?" and finally, 
Part V. The question why any of it matters, or ·Who cares?" 

The Defense 
Students will present the key concepts of each section of the research paper to 
a jury of community members. Jurors will include staff members' friends and 
family, Trustees, colleagues from other schools, parents, and representatives 
from various education organizations. The school will write an open letter to 
The Houston Chronicle seeking any prospective jurors from the at-large 
Houston community. Students will be required to present to the jury for 
approximately twenty-five minutes. Jurors will ask questions and rate· each 
student on a set of predetermined measurable criteria. Successful completion 
of this assignment will be required for entrance into high school. 

YES College Preparatory School will continue to utilize its existing assessment 
tools, as well as implementing new assessments when appropriate. Because 
our students and staff subscribe to a Whatever It Takes mentality, we firmly 
believe that frequent and varied assessment strategies are a key element in 
ensuring that our students reach the school's ultimate goal - every students' 
acceptance and matriculation to a four-year college or university. This is the 
ultimate assessment tool as it will indicate whether or not the school is 
reaching its academic mission. We believe our students are on the right path 
and will continue on this successful journey. 

The following table will outline the timelines for reporting all accountability 
measures to the SBOE. 
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TAAS 
Tests 

June of 
aach 
year 

9 Week 
Achievement 

Tests 
End of each Nine-

Week Grading 
Penod 

AP 
Tests 

September 
of each year 

Graduation Rates 

July of each year 

College Acceptance 
Rates 

July of each year 

Table. 

B. 	 School Goals. YES College Preparatory School will meet the following school-based 
goals. 

School Goal: YES Col/ege Preparatory School students will earn a TEA
Exemplary rating. 

X% Preparatory 
School students will pass the Reading, 
Writing, and Math sections of the TAAS 
test. 

The 
rate at YES College Prep will continue to 
be 95% or better. 

9'8% 100% 100% 100% TAAS 

95%+ 95%+ 95%+ 95%+ PEIMS 
Submissions 

School Goal: YES College Preparatory School will continue to attract enroll the 
following number of students. 

Academic Year Enrollment 
1999-2000 

2000-2001 

380 students 

400 students 
2001-2002 425 students 
2002-2003 450 students 
2003-2004 475 students 
2004-2005 500 students 

Table 11 

School Goal: YES College Preparatory School students will secure a permanent 
facility. 

Phase I Refinance existing debt on modular buildings 
Phase II Purchase a 20-25-acre tract of land to relocate buildings 
Phase III Conduct a capital campaign for the construction of a 

permanent facility 

Phase IV Construct a permanent facility 
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School Goal: Parents will be believe in and support the YES College 
Preparatory School. 

95%+ 95%+ 95%+ 95%+ Sign-in sheets 

90% 95% 95%+ 95%+ Letters & 
Corresponden 

85% 95% 95%+ 95%+ Sign-in sheets 

YES parents spend 70% 80% 85%+ 85%+ 
a year volunteering at school. Sign-in sheets 

School Goal: YES Col/ege Preparatory School will earn the respect and support 
of the Houston community. 

3-5 3-5 3-5 3-5 Media 

1 1 1 1 Media 
packets 

of 
additional funding outside the state and Revenue$360K$320K $340K 
federal funds awarded to charter schools. Page 

C. 	 Community Outreach and Marketing Plan. In 1995, when YES College Preparatory 
School (at that time known as Project YES) was in its first year of operation as a Houston 
ISO charter program, teachers were forced to canvass the neighborhood in order to 
enroll students for our final 150 openings. However, in just a few short years, YES 
College Preparatory School's reputation has exploded across the city of Houston. 
Positive articles in various news publications, as well as stories aired on three of the 
four major networks in Houston, have cemented the school's outstanding academic 
reputation throughout the city of Houston. 
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We currently enroll 400 students with an additional 100 students in our ·waiting pool." 
Core to our success in publicizing YES College Preparatory School to the community 
is the simple fact that we offer an outstanding college preparatory public education to 
students who would otherwise be attending sub-standard inner-city schools. Every 
staff member, parent, and student at this school has a tremendous desire to prove 
that minority students, regardless of their socioeconomic backgrounds, can compete 
with the best students in the country when given the appropriate opportunities and 
environment. As a result, parents, students, and staff members represent our most 
active marketing department. Parents across Houston have responded to this call 
and the turnout at our Open House sessions last spring was quite overwhelming. We 
are expecting even larger numbers this year at our February 10th Open House. In 
addition to capitalizing on the word-of-mouth support from YES students and parents, 
we will continue to employ the following strategies: 

i. 	 1. Place ads in local newspaper and community association newsletter 
advertisements (in Spanish and English); 

2. 	 Utilizing fellow Teach For America corps members currently teaching in 
Houston ISD as a referral network for incoming students; 

3. 	 Post flyers and notices in local supermarkets, churches, community centers, 
and apartment complexes (in Spanish and English); and 

4. 	 Make presentations at community and civic organizations. 

After our informational sessions, YES College Prep staff members visit the homes of 
each family interested in the school in order to further explain the school and answer 
questions. Students and parents who decide to enroll for the following school year 
are required to sign the YES College Preparatory School Commitment to Excellence 
Contract enclosed at the end of this section. This ensures that all YES College Prep 
students are visited at their homes before they even begin classes as students. This 
level of community outreach sets the immediate tone to prospective parents and 
students that their education at YES College Prep is serious bUSiness. 
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CONTRACT 

This is a contract between the teachers and staff of YES College Preparatory School and 

-:::--:-.,..,....,:-:-________ and who reside at 
Student's Name Parents'/Guardians' Name(s) 

TEACHERS' COMMITMENTS: 

We fully commit to YES College Preparatory School In the following way: 
• 	 We will arrive at YES College Preparatory School by 7:00 a.m. 
• 	 We will remain at YES College Preparatory Sclloo1 until 5: 15 p.m. (Monday - Thursday) 
• 	 We will come to YES College Preparatory School on appropriate Saturdays at 8:45 a.m. and 


remain until 1:15 p.m. 

• 	 We will attend and participate in all staff meetings. 
• 	 We will teach YES College Preparatory School' in the best way we know how and we will do 


~whatever it takes" for our students to leam including furnishing students with home phone 

numbers for questions about homework. 


• 	 We will always make ourselves available to students and parents, and we will address any 

concern(s) they might have. 


• 	 We will always protect the safety, interests, and rights of all individuals in the classroom. 
• 	 We will strive to become better educators. 

** Failure to adhere to these commitments can lead to our removal from YES College Preparatory School. 

In Signing, I have read and agree with this contract and all guidelines outlined. 

Teacher'S Signature: _____________ 	 Date: ______ 

PARENTS'/GUARDIANS' COMMITMENTS: 

We fully commit to YES College Preparatory School in the following way: 

• 	 We will make sure our child arrives at YES College Preparatory School by 7:30 a.m. (Monday

Friday) 


• 	 We will make arrangements so our child can remain at YES College Preparatory School until 5:00 
p.m. (Monday - Thursday and 3:45 p.m. on Fridays) 

• 	 We will make arrangements for our child to come to YES College Preparatory School on 

appropriate Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. and remain until 1:00 p.m 


• 	 We will always help our child in the best way we know how, and we will do ~whatever it takes" 

for him/her to learn. This also means that we will check our child's homework every night and 

let him/her call the teacher if there is a problem with it 


• 	 We will allow our child to remain after school on any day he/she arrives with incomplete 

homework or chooses to disrespect the YES College Preparatory School team. 


• 	 We will always make ourselves available to our children, the school, and any concern(s) they 

might have about school. 


• 	 We will notify the teacher as soon as possible if our child is going to be absent from school. 
• 	 We will read carefully all papers sent home. 
• 	 We will attend all parent meetings and conferences. 
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School Goal: Improve the quality of instruction In a way that promotes higher 
student achievement. 

90% 95%+ 95%+ 95%+ Student 
surveys 

85% 90% 95%+ 95%+ Student 
Surveys 

earn a 
score of 8 (ten-level scale) for conducting 90% 95% 95%+ 95%+
a course in which students feel that their Student 
kn~wledge of the subject has Surveys 
substantially increased. 

School Goal: Instructional and non-instructional staff members feel ownership 
over YES Col/ege Preparatory School. 

of the faculty report an overall rating 
of 8 (ten-level scale) on general school 
environment. 

X% of the YES faculty remain on staff for 
at least three years. 

85% 85%+ 85%+ 85%+ surveys 

Staff retention 

N/A 85%+ 85%+ 85%+ report 
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CONTRATO 
De Maestro/Padres/Estudiante 

Contrato entre los maestros y personal de la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" y 

:-:--:---:-:----::---:-_____ y ::----,,---=-________ que residen en 
Nombre del estudiante 	 Padres! Tutores 

COMPROMISO DE LOS MAESTROS: 

Nosotros nos comprometemos con la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" a 10 slguiente: 
• 	 Nosotros lIegaremos a la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" a las 7:00 a.m. de (Junes - viemes. 

i. 	 • Nosotros nos quedaremos en la Escuela "YES Chollege Preparatory" hasta las 5:15 p.m. (Iunes - jueves) 
• 	 Nosotros asistiremos a la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" dertos sabados aSignados, a las 8:45 a.m. 

hasta las 1:30 p.m. 
• 	 Nosotros asistiremos y participaremos en todas las reunlones de facultad. 
• 	 Nosotros ensei'laremos academlcamente en la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" de Ia mejor manera 

posible, y haremos cualquier cosa para que nuestros estudiantes aprendan. Esto incluye, a que 
estudiantes pueden hacer lIamadas telefonlcas a nosotros los maestros, con relacion a cualquier duda y 
tarea que tengan. 

• 	 Nosotros siempre estaremos diSponibles para nuestros estudiantes y padres. 
• 	 Nosotros siempre estaremos para proteger la seguridad, Intereses y derechos de todos los indMduos en el 

salon de clase. 
• 	 Nosotros lucharemos y nos esforzaremos cada dfa en ser mejores educadores. 

** En caso de no cumplirse este contrato, puede causar que eI maestro sea expulsado de la Escuela "YES 
College Preparatory". 

Yo, he lerdo y estoy de acuerdo con las normas y reglamento que esta estipulado en este contrato. 

Flnna del Maestro(a): ____________ 	 Fecha: _______ 

COMPROMISO DE LOS PADRES: 

Nosotros nos coprometemos a la Esuela "YES College Preparatory" a 10 siguiente: 
• Nosotros nos aseguraremos que nuestro hijo(a), lIegara a la Escuela "YES College Preparatory" a las 7:30 

a.m. (Iunes - viernes). 
• 	 Nosotros nos aseguraremos que nuestro hijo(a) se quedara en la Escuela ·YES COllege Preparatory" hasta 

las 5:00 p.m. (Junes - jueves y hasta las 3:45 p.m. los viernes). 
• 	 Nosotros nos aseguraremos que nuestro hijo(a) asista a dertos sabados asignados, a la Escuela "YES 

College Preparatory" de 9:00 a.m. hasta las 1:00 p.m. 
• 	 Nosotros estaremos siempre dispuestos en ayudar a nuestro hijo(a) de la mejor manera posible y haremos 

cualquier cosa que este en nuestro alcance para que el/ella aprendan academicamente. Esto significa que 
todos los dras revisaremos sus tareas y si el/ella necesita ayuda Ie hablaremos al maestro(a). 

• 	 Nosotros estaremos de acuerdo que nuestro hijo(a) se quede cualquier dra de la semana, en la escuela, si 
noha completado sus tareas, trabajos 0 si Ie ha faltado el respeto al personal de la Escuela "YES College 
Preparatory". 

• 	 Nosotros estaremos siempre disponibles para nuestro hijo(a) en a escuela y cualquier preocupacion que 
el/ella tenga con reladon a la escuela. 
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XI. 	 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL 

A. 	 Statement of Need. 
The Houston community as a whole is in the process of being fundamentally changed by 
economic and demographic revolutions. As one of the main destinations of new immigrants, 
Houston is in rapid transition toward its destiny as a conspicuously multi-ethnic metropolis. 
The city's "minoriV communities are becoming larger, more powerful, and more involved as 
full partners in making decisions that will shape its collective future. As the Anglo population 
ages rapidly, the younger people who will be responsible for the vitality and competitiveness 
of the Houston economy in the 21"' century will increaSingly be Hispanic and Black. 

Meanwhile, a second revolutionary change has fundamentally transformed the local 
economy. Almost all of the future jobs that will pay enough to support a family will require 
high levels of literacy, language fluency, and technological training. The good blue-collar 
jobs that Houston's oil-based economic expansion created for most of this century are 
disappearing rapidly. To a greater extent than ever before in human history, education will 
now determine the kind of life a person will lead. And it is precisely in the levels of their 
educational attainment and consequent ·economic well-being that the greatest disparities 
exist between Anglos, on the one hand, and Blacks and Hispanics, on the other. 

-Stephen L. Klineberg, Ph.D. 

Department of SOCiology, Rice University 


This excerpt taken from Dr. Klineberg's findings from his 1997 Survey of Houston's 
Ethnic Communities highlights the need for academically rigorous secondary schools 
in our inner-city neighborhoods. Unfortunately, the current educational trends in the 
Hispanic neighborhoods across our nation are alarming: one in three high school age 
Hispanic students will fail to graduate from high school, and even fewer students will 
attend college. The statistics gathered from the local East End high schools paint a 
similarly depressing picture: 

1. 	 East End high schools average 1,200 freshman each year; 
2. 	 East End high schools average 600 seniors each year (50% dropout rate); 
3. 	 85% of East End seniors will never take the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 

the American College Test (ACT), a requirement for college; 
4. 	 the 15% of the East End high school seniors who take the SAT average a 

combined score of 750 versus the Texas average of 993 and the national 
average of 1016. 

Sadly, our East End secondary schools are failing to provide an academic curriculum 
that will successfully motivate and prepare students for matriculation into a four-year 
college or university. Consequently, an astoundingly low number of East End 
students expect or attempt to go to college. YES College Prep gives these capable 
young adults the desire and means to take responsibility for their own learning, 
participate in community service projects, and appreciate the value of a first-class 
education. 
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B. 	 Addressing the Need. YES College Preparatory School has consistently addressed 
the need for an academically rigorous college preparatory program in Houston's East 
End. Evidence of the need and our ability to meet it is best illustrated through a table 
comparing T AAS scores for the neighborhood secondary schools to those at YES 
College Preparatory School. 

1998 - 1999 ACADEMIC YEAR 
YES College Preparatory School Neighborhood Secondary Schools 

;. 

91% ·96% 69% 66% N/A 

98% 93% 77% 65% 75% 

95% 100% . 100% 73% 65% 
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XII. 	Educational Plan 

"I have visitad a number of U. S. schools and hava naver saen studants as salf..<fisciplinad and attentive as tha students at 
YES CoReg<l Preparatory School. The classes I observed here rival the best classrooms in Hong Kong." 

- Kwok Kit Chong 
Asst. Secretary of Education, Hong Kong 
on a visit to YES College Preparatory School 

A. 	 Educational Program. 

1. 	 The YES College Preparatory School students, parents, and staff firmly believe 
we are creating a model for excellence in secondary education. We approach 
our mission of college matriculation for every student with incredible paSSion 
and intensity. Students at YES College Prep attend class from 7:30 a.m. until 

, 	 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, four ,. 
hours on Saturday, and a month during the summer. These extra hours amount 
to approximately 65% more time in school than other public school students 
across the country. In addition to these extended hours, YES College Prep 
students spend approximately one to two additional hours each night completing 
homework. 

In addition to the unique structure of school day and year, we believe there are 
four critical attributes that distinguish a YES College Preparatory School 
education from that of other secondary schools. These include: 

1. the academic curriculum 
2. the "fringe benefits" 
3. the teacher-student relationships 
4. the teacher recruitment process 

Academic Curriculum 
The YES College Preparatory School curriculum is a tightly written sequence of 
instruction that outlines exactly what each student is to learn within each nine
week grading period. The curriculum is content-based, emphasizing the 
knowledge and skills our students will be required to know when they enter their 
freshman year of college. We believe in emphasizing content and background 
knowledge of particular subjects in the middle grades in order to facilitate analysis 
and synthesis at the high school level. While the curriculum has been written and 
developed internally by the staff, it borrows heavily frorTi E.D. Hirsch's Core 
Know/edge Sequence in the middle grades and advanced placement course 
outlines at the high school level. The level of rigor and breadth of content covered 
in each class at YES College Prep rivals any public or private secondary school in 
the city. For example, YES College Prep students begin Algebra I in seventh 
grade and are required to take advance placement math courses in high school. 

At the end of each grading cycle, students complete Achievement Tests in each 
core academic subject that cover the material taught within each 9-week grading 
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period. Our Achievement Tests hold both teachers and students accountable and 
test results are tied to both staff and student evaluations. The Achievement Tests 
have been a powerful tool in measuring the success of our curriculum 
implementation, and they will continue to guide our efforts as we continuously 
refine and improve how we prepare our students for college. 

YES College Preparatory School "Fringe Benefits" 
The college preparatory curriculum implemented at YES includes instruction 
outside of the classroom to ensure that our students graduate as well-rounded 
individuals with a variety of talents and interests. Students at YES participate in 
extracurricular clubs and athletics, field lessons, and community service projects. 
Although these activities supplement classroom instruction, they remain integral to 
the YES College Preparatory School mission. 

Students at YES College Prep are required to participate in an extracurricular club 
or sport four times a week. The student population is mixed during club time, and 
many of the YES College Preparatory School staff members sponsor after-school 
clubs and/or sports. This structure allows staff and students to work together with 
people they may not otherwise meet, contributing to the strong sense of 
community that embodies our campus. Clubs and sports offered at the school 
include: 

- Guitar Club 	 - Hip Hop Dance Club - Basketball (Boys'/Girls') 
- Photography Club - Soccer (Boys'/ Girls') - Video Club 
- Computer Club - Baseball/Softball - Latin Percussion Club 
- Art Club 	 - Girls' Volleyball - Swimming Club 
- Chess Club 	 - Running and Fitness Club - Student Council 
- Modem Dance Club - Fishing Club 

Frequent student field lessons also play an important role in our curriculum. 
Exposure to the city's cultural events and experiences outside of the neighborhood 
is equally as important as the education our students receive in the classroom. 
Students attend, on average, one field trip a month to places such as the museum 
district or Houston's Wortham Center and Alley Theater. In addition, our stud.ents 
have the opportunity to qualify, through good grades and attendance, to 
partiCipate in a spring trip at the end of the year. Our spring trip serves as one of 
the culminating activities at the end of each year to reward our students for their 
hard work and dedication. Each grade level at YES College Preparatory School 
partiCipates in one of the following field lessons: 

• 	 5th grade students begin leaming about the wildemess through a one-week camping adventure at 
Camp Allen. Student leam how to pitch a tent, cook a meal, and survive in the great ·outdoors." 

• 	 6th grade students participate in a four-day trip to Texas colleges and universities in Houston, San 
Antonio, College Station, and Austin. 

• 	 7th grade students end their study of Texas History with visits to San Antonio, Austin, and west 
Texas. The students will then journey to New Mexico for four days to review their Earth SCience 
curriculum at White Sands National Park and Carlsbad Cavems. 

• 	 8th grade students finish their study of American history with a five-day trip to Washington, DC, 
where they meet their congressional representative, tour historical landmarks and museums, and 
visit Georgetown and George Washington niversities. 
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o 	 9'" grade students will visit colleges and universities in the Midwest. Students will talk to 
professors and admissions officers at the DePaul University, Northwestem University, Oberlin 
College, the University of illinois and the University of Notre Dame. 

o 	 10'" grade students take a northeast city and college tour focusing on Boston and New York City. 
Students receive an extensive review of American history in order to prepare them for their viSits. 
During this trip, students visit Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Columbia 
University and New York University. 

o 	 11'" grade students will take a west coast city and college tour focusing on San Diego, Los 
Angeles and the Bay Area. Students will talk to professors and admissions officers at various 
colleges and universities including San Diego State University, University of California-Los 
Angeles, Stanford University, and University of California-Berkeley. 

The community service projects in which our students participate add to the civic
minded spirit that we want each of our students to value. YES College Prep 
students participate in a number of community service projects prior to their 
graduation. The difference between our projects and those at other campuses is 
the manner in which we integrate community service into our existing curriculum 
rather than making it an "add-on" that students have to complete in order to 
receive a diploma. The service·leaming program adopted by the faculty and 
parents has afforded students with opportunities to impact our East End 
community in a number of ways. These include: 

• 	 creating Second Ward's first neighborhood recycling program; 
• 	 forming a Reading Buddies program in which middle school students 

mentor kindergarten, first, and second grade students as they leam to read; 
• 	 creating kindergarten and first grade bilingual children's books to offset the 

shortage in the Rusk Elementary school library; and 
o 	 writing, designing, and distributing a health booklet prepared with medical 

students from Baylor College of Medicine to educate neighborhood 
residents on various health issues that affect neighborhood residents. 

We believe these "fringe benefits" that accompany our classroom instruction 
convey valuable lessons and skills to our students while providing them the 
cultural background to compete socially in a university and global setting. 

Teacher-Student Relationships 
The motivating force behind our students' desire to leam the content of our 
academic curriculum and participate· in clubs and sports is the strength of the 
relationships forged between YES College Prep students and staff. It is not 
uncommon to find students at YES working in study groups until 8:00 p.m. with 
teachers the night before an Achievement Test, or to find students and teachers 
arranging tutorial sessions on Sunday aftemoon at the school. Teachers at YES 
College Prep often serve as surrogate parents, giving students rides home, taking 
groups to cultural events around the city on weekends, or helping students work 
through individual problems that may exist outside of the classroom. Once a 
student enrolls at YES, (s)he not only becomes a stUdent in the school, but more 
importantly, (s)he becomes a member of the YES family. Every staff member 
understands that we must assist our students in dealing with the issues they face 
outside of the school if we are to experience success inside our classrooms. The 
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students understand that teachers at YES College Prep truly care about providing 
them with every opportunity possible, and that the adults go out of their way to 
ensure every student succeeds. This degree of commitment creates a level of 
trust between students and staff that is valued by every member of the YES family. 
The strong sense of community that exists on the YES College Prep campus is 
core to our success. There is no question it contributes to the larger mission of the 
school by faCilitating the teamwork necessary for our students to reach their goals. 

Teacher Recruitment 
A factor crucial to our success has been our ability to identify, recruit, and select a 
group of intelligent, passionate, and committed individuals to fill our instructional 
staff positions. Many of the staff are alumni of Teach For America, the national 
teaching corps. Teach For America recruits, selects, and trains recent college 
graduates from the country's prestigious universities and places them in under
resourced urban and rural school districts. Currently, the YES College Prep 
school director and 13 of the 24 YES College Prep instructors entered the 
teaching profession through Teach.For America. 

In addition to Teach For America, YES College Prep recruits master teachers from 
local school districts, recent graduates from Rice University and undergraduate 
education schools at Trinity University and University of Texas at Austin. As we 
recruit, we seek individuals who possess mastery over their specific content area 
and subject matter versus individuals who have been trained with an emphasis in 
educational methodology. Regardless of where potential teachers might be 
recruited, all staff members must complete the same selection process. This 
includes: 

• 	 scheduling each applicant for anobservation day on the YES College Prep 
campus; 

• 	 scheduling a forty-five minute observation at the applicant's school (if possible) 
in which the School Director and Assistant Director observe the applicant in 
his/her classroom; 

• 	 scheduling a teaching session at YES in which the applicant instructs a group 
of YES students for forty-five minutes. 

Throughout the process, every stakeholder in the school - students, parents, 
instructional staff, and administration - is involved in the hiring process. As a 
result, new staff members see firsthand the school's commitment to teamwork, and 
the seriousness with which we approach hiring new additions to the YES family. 
The success of our recruiting process is reflected by the low staff turnover at our 
school. This year (1999-2000), we have retained approximately 86% of our 
instructional and non-instructional staff members from the 1998-1999 school year. 
More importantly, we are confident that we are hiring quality individuals to work 
with our students. 
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2. 	 Please the see the YES College Preparatory School Scope and Sequence and 
Curriculum Model included at the end of this section. 

3. 	 The following table outlines the YES College Preparatory School 
recommended high school course schedule and requirements for graduation. 
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EngI'1Oh I EIIQIish II "P Mlerican 
Uterature 

(Langu.pand
eom_) 

"P WO<l<l 
Literature 
~.""eom_) 

4.0 4.0 4.0 

Wot1d History 
(Part Q 

Wot1d History 
(Part II) 

AP United 
states History 

AP Government 
I Economics 3.5 I .5 2.5 I .5 2.5 I .5 

Geometry 
-AI;ebra Iwill be 
com~i"tf'..... 

Algebra \I Pre-Calculus AP Calculus 

4.0 3.0 3.0 

Biology Chemistry AP Biology or 
"P Chemistry or 

Physics 

AP Physics 

3.0 3.0 2.0 

Spanish \I 
·SpanlM I wID be 
com~in'"..... 

i 
state requi~ Is. 

latillfied by our 
minimum 3.0 ctedlt 

requiNfMf't in 
ScI.... 

Spanish III AP Spanish 

4.0 

-See note at left 

3.0 

-s.. not. at 101ft 

0.0 

1.0 

Speech and 
Debate 

-(integrable! w!ttt an 
etnica class) 

.5 .5 .5 

FoundatiOnS of 
Personal 
FitneSS 

-One a.dit of P.E. 
'<NiII be completed in 

B"gracle 

~hlthwill be 
completed in 8"..... 1.5 I .5 1.5 I .5 1.5 I .5 

Computer 
Science, 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Art I 

1.0 1.0 0.0 

Practical 
Writing, 
Dance 

Music Driver's 
Education, Film, 

Yearbook 

Psychology, 
Theater, Film, 

Yearbook 
1.5 

-See note at right 
1.5 

-See note at right 

5.5 
• ... 0 credits of theM 

Nquw.d eIec:tHes 
are satisfied by our 

minimum 
i 

Credits 25.0 22.0 22.0 
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B. 	 Instructional Methods, Direct instruction will form the backborie of the instructional 
approaches used at YES College Preparatory School, but teachers will be free to 
employ a number of instructional methods in order to deliver the curriculum. Whole· 
class instruction is an interactive method of teaching characterized by a great deal of 
interchange between students and teacher. An overwhelming concurrence of reports 
from process-outcome studies shows that a predominant use of whole-class 
instruction constitutes the fairest and most effective organization of schooling. 
Students at YES College Preparatory School are expected to be attentive students 
who are engaged in the learning process; they are also encouraged to be 
independent thinkers and astute problem solvers. To foster these skills teachers 
balance direct instruction with consistent opportunities for hands-on learning and 
projects that have real-world application. Students frequently have the chance to lead 
classroom discussions or to work with peers to complete enrichment assignments that 
extend the instructional objectives of a particular lesson or unit. In addition to whole· 
class instruction, other instructional methods include: 

1. cooperative .learning; 
2. individual coaching; 
3. hands-on learning; 
4. project-based learning; 
5. discovery learning; 
6. whole-language instruction; 
7. educational field lessons; and 
8. peer tutoring. 

C. 	 Professional Development Opportunities: Instructional staff members are required 
to complete a minimum of 40 hours of professional development per year. This 40 
hours may include staff in-services provided by the school. YES College Preparatory 
School encourages instructional staff to take advantage of a wide variety of 
development opportunities that will help the staff better support the mission of the 
school: college matriculation and success for all students. 

The goal of all professional development for instructional staff members is to help 
each teacher prepare more interesting and challenging lessons, projects, and units. 
This helps ensure that students at every grade level are able to compete with their 
peers in suburban and private schools, and that when they move from YES College 
Prep to college, they are able to successfully handle the academic rigors of collegiate
level work. 

Under the guidance of the Assistant Director, instructors will be able to take 
advantage of the following professional development opportunities: 
• 	 Local one-day and multi-day workshops provided by Region IV Education Service 

Center; 
• 	 Summer week-long Advanced Placement Institutes (primarily high. school 

teachers); 
• 	 One day Advanced Placement workshops throughout the school year; 
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• 	 Core knowledge conferences (primarily middle school); 
• 	 Full or half-day visits to local and out-of-town schools, both public and private, to 

observe other academically rigorous college preparatory programs and meet with 
instructors there to gain new teaching strategies and ideas for lessons and units; 

• 	 Conferences offered by state and national organizations such as the National 
Council of Teachers of English (NCTE), the Texas Council of Teachers of English 
(TCTE), and the National Council of Teachers of Math (NCTM); 

• 	 Other conferences as dictated by need and availability in such areas as 
technology, direct instruction in content area, or motivational and organizational 
strategies. 

D. Admissions Policy~ 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School has operated since September of 1998 as an 
open-enrollment campus. We completely understand that it is illegal to 
discriminate in any manner on the basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, 
disability, academic or athletic ability. YES College Preparatory School holds an 
Open House session in which interested families can visit the school, meet 
students and teachers, and ask questions about our academic program. 
Interested families are invited to attend one of the three interview sessions held at 
the campus. During the interview, prospective students and parents meet with two 
staff members and a YES College Prep student to discuss the YES College Prep 
program and to ensure that prospective students understand the intense academic 
experience that exemplifies an education at YES College Prep. Families who 
remain interested in the program after the interview fill out a general information 
sheet and their name goes into the admission pool. After the third interview 
session, alt the admission pool names are put together and randomly selected. 
Once the spaces are filled, the students whose names were not drawn are placed 
in the 'waiting pool". Home visits are conducted for each selected student. During 
the home visits, YES College Prep staff members explain the mandatory summer 
session, answer any questions, and secure student and parent signatures on the 
YES Commitment to Excellence Contract (see Attachments for _ copy). In the event a 
family declines its admission slot, a name is randomly selected from the "waiting 
pool" until all admission slots are filled. 

2. 
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3. 	 . These policies are consistent with our mission of fostering an environment 
based on democratic principles. By giving every student an equal opportunity 
to attend YES regardless of their level of ability upon entrance, we are ensuring 
that some of Houston's neediest children experience the joy and benefits of a 
first-class education. 

E. 	 Special Education. 5% of the current YES College Prep student population qualifies 
for Special Education services. Everyone within the YES community understands the 
importance of developing Individualized Educational Plans (lEP) and making 
modifications in order to maximize student success in the classroom. 

1. 	 YES College Preparatory School implements the following pOlicies Sind 
practices to seek out, identify, locate, and evaluate children with disabilities: 

a. 	 Discuss student progress at monthly grade-level meetings. 

b. 	 Use nine-week grades ,as a reference check to evaluate student 
academic progress. 

c. 	 Solicit referrals from instructional staff members at the conclusion of the 
first grading period. 

d. 	 Conduct evaluations of students suspected of requiring some special 
education assistance (we contract with McGary & Associates for all of our special 

education services). 

2. 	 YES College Preparatory School staff-member makes conscious efforts to 
protect the confidentiality of all speCial education students. Special education 
folders are kept in a locked filing cabinet and all YES staff members who need 
to see a student's folders must Sign a roster sheet. 

3. 	 YES College Preparatory School makes every effort to ensure that both 
students and parents understand their rights (i.e. right to five-day notice of 
Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) meetings, right to partiCipate in the 
development of all elements of the IEP, right to due-process, etc.) All 
safeguards will be outlined in a readable, 'user-friendly" pamphlet distributed at 
every review or annual ARD meeting. Special education pamphlets will be 
provided in both English and Spanish. 

4. 	 Parents of students with disabilities will be given a minimum of a seven (7) 
working-day notice of all ARD meetings. Notices will be given in the parent's 
dominant mode of communication, unless a request is made for forms to be 
provided in another language. All ARD notices will be sent in writing with the 
registrar following up each notice with a phone call. YES College Prep will also 
provide the following services if necessary: 
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• 	 Providing transportation to and from school; 
• 	 Scheduling ARD meetings after normal business hours; and 
• 	 Assisting with the care of younger children in the family during the ARD 

meeting. 

5. 	 The staff at YES College Preparatory School firmly believes that large numbers 
of students in the special education program are mislabeled due to a lack of 
proficiency in English. In order to ensure that problems are accurately 
diagnosed, all special education evaluations are conducted in the student's 
native language. McGary & Associates handles all of YES College Preparatory 
School's special education evaluations. Instructional staff members are closely 
involved with McGary & Associates during the course of the evaluation 
process. 

6. 	 YES College Preparatory School utilizes a team approach when developing a 
special education student's Individualized Education Plan (IEP). The team of 
individuals involved in the development of the IEP includes the special 
education staff member from McGary & Associates, all regular education 
instructors, the student, and the student's parents. Each IEP will include the 
following components: 

a. 	 the student's current level of performance; 

b. 	 the student's annual goals; 

c. 	 the schedule of services the child will receive; 

d. 	 the Least Restrictive Environment Consideration; and 

e. 	 the general curriculum. 

7. 	 YES College Preparatory School is dedicated to providing a rigorous academic 
program that will prepare each of our students for matriculation and success in 
a four-year college or university. Our mission applies to the entire student 
population. Consistent with this philosophy is ensuring that all speCial 
education students are "mainstreamed" into the regular academic program with 
the necessary support to achieve realistic levels of achievement. Whenever 
possible, we believe that mainstreaming students in regular education classes 
is ideal, and the certified special education staff members from McGary & 
Associates will work with classroom teachers to ensure that IEP's are followed 
and that students receive the necessary modifications. 

A unique and important component of the YES College Preparatory School 
academic program is the study-skills classes that meet twice per week for forty
five minutes. During study skills, students learn organizational and study-skills 
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strategies that are applicable to the core academic classes. We have found 
that these courses tremendously benefit the special education students and 
provide them with an organizational framework that leads them down a 
pathway of increased academic achievement. 

8. 	 Transition planning is implemented through the team approach described 
throughout this section. 

9. 	 All special education personnel working with YES College Preparatory School 
students will hold the degrees and certificates necessary to comply with all 
Texas Education Agency laws and regulations regarding special education. 

10. 	 Personal responsibility and the importance of teamwork are the values inherent 
to the student code of conduct. An important component of the success we 
have achieved has been our ability to develop the spirit of community within the 
students and staff. As a result, we have experienced only one incident in our 
year and a half of operation requiring us to expel a student from the school. In 
the event this situation occurs with a special education student, we will refer 
the student to the Ripley House Educational Center. Ripley House is a 
community-based organization. offering a number of state-accredited 
educational and health services to Second Ward residents. 

F. 	 YES College Preparatory School qualifies for school-wide Title I-Part A and Part C, 
Title II, Title IV, and Title VI. We address our students needs through extended day 
instruction, mandatory summer sessions, mandatory Saturday classes, and low 
teacher to student ratios. Please see the cover pages for the Title I Part A and Part 
C, Title II, Title IV, and Title VI applications approved for the 1999-2000 academic 
year included at the end of this section. 

G. 	 YES College Preparatory meets the needs of Bilingual/English as a Second Language 
(ESL) students through an extended-block of English in the middle school grades (1 % 
hours each day) and individual tutoring for students making a slower transition into 
English. While all of the academic classes at YES are taught in English, every 
student at YES takes 45 minutes of Spanish instruction daily. Students are placed in 
the Spanish classes according to ability and are grouped in native and non-native 
classes. This instruction in Spanish supplements the transition into English because 
BilinguallESL students become truly fluent in their native tongue. 

H. 	 YES College Preparatory School addresses students "at risk of dropping out of 
school" through jts extended-clay, extended-year program that requires students at 
YES to spend an additional 65% more time in school than students in traditional 
public schools. All YES instructional staff members carry cellular phones and give 
those numbers to students to ensure every student here at YES has 24-hour access 
to their teachers in case of emergencies or questions about aSSignments. The 
following table outlines the typical day at YES College Preparatory School. 
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YES College Preparatory School Academic Day At-A-Glance 

7:00 AM - 7:30 AM 

Students arrive for breakfast and enter their classrooms. 


7:30 AM - 7:45 AM 

Homeroom. Students get prepared for the day and instructors use this time for any 

special announcements. 


7:45 AM - 4:00 PM 

Core Academic Subjects. Students spend this time working on the core academic 

subjects of English, math, social studies, science and foreign language. Students 

engage in the study of Math and English for a one and a half (1 %) hours in the middle 

school in order to ensure they have the necessary content and skills for success in 

our rigorous college preparatory program at the high school level. All other middle 


:. 	 school classes meet for forty-five (45) minutes. All English classes and any AP 
classes in other core academic areas at the high school level also meet for an hour 
and a half (1 %). YES College Prep students also have forty-five (45) minutes each 
for lunch and an elective course besides Spanish. 

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM 
Extracurricular Clubs/Athletics/Novels Middle school students attend school an 
additional two hours each day compared to students at the local middle school. The 
final hour of their school day is spent in extracurricular clubs or athletics (7'" _10'" 
grade). These types of activities include student government, literary magazine, latin 
percussion club, etc. Students who partiCipate on athletic teams use this time for 
practice and games. The final hour of the day for S'h and 6'" grade students is spent 
reading novels. The YES College Preparatory School teachers have created· a 
reading list at each grade level of twelve to fifteen books. 5th and 6'" grade classes 
teachers will be required to read at least ten of these titles during the course of the 
school year. 

The combination of extended time on task, enrichment activities, field lessons, and full 
teacher accessibility make YES College Prep an excellent model for educating "at
risk" students. 

I. 	 Students at YES College Prep are required to partiCipate in an extracurricular club or 
sport four times a week. The student population is mixed during club time, and many 
of the YES College Preparatory School staff members sponsor after-school clubs 
and/or sports. This structure allows staff and students to work together with people 
they may not otherwise meet, contributing to the strong sense of community that 
embodies our campus. Clubs and sports offered at the school include: 

- Guitar Club - Hip Hop Dance Club - Basketball (Boys'/Girls') 
- Photography Club - Soccer (Boys'l Girls') - Video Club 
- Computer Club - BasebalVSoftball - Latin Percussion Club 
- Art Club - Girls' Volleyball - Swimming CluP 
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- Chess Club -Running and Fitness Club - Student Council 
- Modern Dance Club - Fishing Club 

Frequent student field lessons also play an important role in our curriculum. 
Exposure to the city's cultural events and experiences outside of the neighborhood 
is equally as important as the education our students receive in the classroom. 
Students attend, on average, one field trip a month to places such as the museum 
district or Houston's Wortham Center and Alley Theater. In addition, our students 
have the opportunity to qualify, through good grades and attendance, to 
participate in a spring trip at the end of the year. Our spring trip serves as one of 
the culminating activities at the end of each year to reward our students for their 
hard work and dedication. Each grade level at YES College Preparatory School 
participates in one of the following field lessons: 

o 	 5"' grade students begin learning about the wilderness through a one-week camping adventure at 
Camp Allen. Student learn how to pitch a tent, cook a meal, and survive in the great ·outdoors: 

o 	 6"' grade students participate in a four-day trip to Texas colleges and universities In Houston, San 
Antonio, College Station, and Austin. 

o 	 7U1 grade students end their study of Texas History with visits to San Antonio, Austin, and west 
Texas. The students will then journey to New Mexico for four days to review their Earth Science 
curriculum at White Sands National Park and Carlsbad Caverns. 

• 	 aUl grade students finish their study of American history with a five-day trip to Washington, DC, 
where they meet their congressional representative, tour historical landmarks and museums, and 
visit Georgetown and George Washington niversltles. 

• 	 gUl grade students will visit colleges and universities in the Midwest. Students will talk to 
professors and adrnissions officers at the DePaul University, Northwestern University, Oberlin 
College, the University of Illinois and the University of Notre Dame. 

o 	 10tfl grade students take a northeast city and college tour focusing on Boston and New York City. 
Students receive an extenSive review of American history in order to prepare them for their visits. 
During this trip, students visit Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Columbia 
University and New York University. 

o 	 11tf1 grade students will take a west coast city and college tour focusing on San Diego, Los 
Angeles and the Bay Area. Students will talk to professors and admiSSions officers at various 
colleges and universities including San Diego State University, University of California·Los 
Angeles, Stanford University, and University of California· Berkeley. 

The community service projects in which our students partiCipate add to the civic
minded spirit that we want each of our students to value. YES College Prep 
students partiCipate in a number of community service projects prior to their 
graduation. The difference between our projects and those at other campuses is 
the manner in which we integrate community service into our existing curriculum 
rather than making it an "add-on" that students have to complete in order to 
receive a diploma. The service learning program adopted by the faculty and 
parents has afforded students with opportunities to impact our East End 
community in a number of ways. These include: 

• 	 creating Second Ward's first neighborhood recycling program; 
• 	 forming a Reading Buddies program in which middle school students 

mentor kindergarten, first, and second grade students as they learn to read; 
• 	 creating kindergarten and first grade bilingual children's books to offset the 

shortage in the Rusk Elementary school library; and 
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• 	 writing, designing, and distributing a health booklet prepared with medical 
students from Baylor College of Medicine to educate neighborhood 
residents on various health issues that affect neighborhood residents. 

We believe these "fringe benefits' that accompany our classroom instruction convey 
valuable lessons and skills to our students while providing them the cultural 
background to compete socially in a university and global setting. 

J. 	 Nine-week Achievement Tests 
In addition to TAAS and end-of-course exams, we administer nine-week achievement 
tests beginning in fifth grade and continuing in every subject at every grade level 
thereafter, culminating in a comprehensive final exam at the end of the year. These 
tests represent an important component of both student grades and teacher 
evaluations. Students are expected to pass all achievement tests in order to gain 
promotion to the next grade level. Teachers whose students consistently fail to.pass 

. 	 nine-week achievement tests will be ineligible to receive stipends and will be placed 
on a corrective action plan. Subsequent teacher failure will result in dismissal. The 
school will hold itself and its teachers aCcountable for student achievement tests. The 
school will collect test data, and copies of the tests and results will be forwarded to 
the Texas Education Agency, the State .Board of Education (SBOE), and all media 
service providers in metropolitan Houston when each round of tests have been 
completed. The timeline for reporting these test results is detailed in Table 9 of this 
application. . 

Stanford 9 Test 

YES College Preparatory School also administers the Stanford 9, a national norm

referenced standardized test, during each summer session. Stanford 9 results after 

our first year of operation are included in the Attachments section of this application. 


Final Eighth Grade Project: The Research Paper 
Students will research and write on a topic of special interest previously covered. The 
purpose of this assignment is twofold: (1) it will provide the student with an opportunity 
to further explore a topiC of personal interest, and (2) it will provide the student the 
opportunity to demonstrate prOficiency in researching, writing, analyzing, and 
presenting complex information. Once students have decided on a particular topic, 
the content of the paper will include the following sections: 

Part I. The question of evidence, or "How do we know what we know?" 
Part II. The question of viewpoint in all its multiplicity, or "Who are the 

players?" 
Part III. The search for connections and patterns, or "What causes 

what?" 
Part IV. The idea of supposition, or "How might things have been 

different?" and finally, 
Part V. The question why any of it matters, or "Who cares?" 
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The Defense 
Students will present the key concepts of each section of the research paper to a jury 
of community members. Jurors will include staff members' friends and family, 
Trustees, colleagues from other schools, parents, and representatives from various 
education organizations. The school will write an open letter to· The Houston 
Chronicle seeking any prospective jurors from the at-large Houston community. 
Students will be required to present to the jury for approximately twenty-five minutes. 
Jurors will ask questions and rate each student on a set of predetermined measurable 
criteria. Successful completion of this assignment will be required for entrance into 
high school. 

YES College Preparatory School will continue to utilize its existing assessment tools, 
as well as implementing new assessments when appropriate. Because our students 
and staff subscribe to a Whatever It Takes mentality, we firmly believe that frequent 
and varied assessment strategies are a key element in ensuring that our students 
reach the school's ultimate goal - every students' acceptance and matriculation to a 
four-year college or university. This is the ultimate assessment tool as it will indicate 
whether or not the school is reaching its academic mission. We believe our students 
are on the right path and will continue on this successful joumey. 

One of our biggest strengths is our ability to critically reflect on student progress and 
use objective measurement tools to determine the adjustments we will make in order 
to relentlessly pursue perfection. 
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YES College Preparatory School Club List 

Spring Semester 


2000 


Please read the following clubs and its description to your homeroom and have each student choose three 
clubs on the attached piece ofpaper. Please put the club choices in my box as soon as possible. I \\ill give 
each homeroom teacher a class list ofnames, the name of the club that the student belongs in, and the 
location of where the club ",ill be held. I will also put this list in the cafeteria. Thank you for your help. 

Latin Percussion Club aDd Drum Line- Mr. Castagnoli 
WE ROCK! 
In addition to our regularly scheduled program (singing, dancing, etc.), we will actually be 
making our instruments this semester. 
BAlLA! 

Art Club- Mark Piiion 
Paint your very own portrait on canvas or paint your grandmothers and proudly hang it on the 
wall. You don't need to know how to draw to take the class. Just bring your imagination 
and let's have fun. 

Enchanted Storm- Ms. Diskin 
Attemion all those with imaginative and opinionated minds!! Thanks to the hard work and 
talent of YES students, our first issue of Our literary magazine was an overwhelming success. 
If you like writing, reading, and discussing poems and stories, judging artwork and photos, or 
simply working with friends to put together a great magazine, come join the staffof 
Enchanted Storm. In addition to the above activities, all staff members will go on staff writing 
retreat where we'll visit the Menil Museum and have lunch at a new Houston restaurant. 

Martial Arts Club- Dr. Martin Bregman 
Dr. Bregman is a 7th degree blackbelt injudo. He is a national champion and one of the 
best referees in the world. He has refereed world championships and he has been selected to be 
a referee in Sydney, Australia at the 2000 Olympic Games. He has come aboard the YES team to 
develop a martial arts program at YES. Take this opportunity to gain confidence and learn self
defense through judo. A person with this much talent doesn't come along very often. Come on 
and let's throw around. This club is open to everyone! 

Aerobics- Ms. Chicas 
Jump on the fitness train with Ms. Chicas! Bum off those calories to popular Spanish and 
American hits! 

Soccer- Mr. Barbie 
Soccer spots are currently available for boys and girls! Boys and girls that are currently in 
soccer still need to sign up on the club list. 

Basehall- Mr. Bernal 
Are you ready to hit the base pads? Baseball try-outs for middle school boys, grades 6-8, ",ill be 
held next week (January 19"'). Check with Mr. Bernal for more information. Any high school 
boys interested in baseball need to see Mr. Bernal. If there is enough interest in high school 
baseball, YES will carry a team. 

Softball-Ms. NavarrolMs. Winstead (lI:IS) and Ms. PagalliIMrs.Jimellez fHS) 
It's not just the boys who are ready to pick up a bat! Girls softball for both middle and high 
school girls will begin next week (January 19th

). See Ms. Pagani for more information. Let's 
play ball! 
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French Club- Ms. Hourie 
Comment-t-allez VOllS? Tu ne sais pas? Wen then you should join the French Club. Learn to speak 
the language oflove. This beautiful language is spoken in many countries around the world. Don't 
miss out on this exciting chance to become tri-lingual!! 

Guitar Club- Mr. Figueroa 
You've seen the perfolTIlances! Classical guitar lessons are available everyday in school! Don't 
miss this great opportunity to excel among the rest. 

Dance Club- Ms. Castillo 
Hip hop, Modem, and Street Jazz is what you will learn in Dance Club. Not only win you learn 
these dance techniques, but we will also get into some basic gymnastic moves. Then, after all is 
said and done, together we will choreograph some cool dance routines. 

Movie Appreciation Club- Ms. Teel .. 
have you ever dreamed of being involved in the movie industry? Do you enjoy watching good 
movies and talking about them with your friends? If the answer to any of these is yes then MAC 
is for you. You will be often asked to watch movies, actually share your opinions, and even 
travel around to different theatres. You're the critic! 

Computer Club- Mr. Reyna 
Mr. Reyna knows his stuffi He did a great job last semester and he's back! Find what you're 
looking for on the net. If you need help with any computer related ·issues join the computer club. 
Believe me- you need it! The club will provide the members with hands 
on use ofcomputers and applications. This club will show you that computers are educational 
and fun. 

Photographv Club- MS_ Perkins 
The work last semester that the photography students produced was nothing short of perfection! 
The objective of the photo workshop is to acquire a basic working knowledge of the 35mm 
camera and darkroom techniques including black and white film processing and printing. 
Great exhibit photography club of 1999! 

Cbess Club- Mr. Perra , 
The new chessboards are in! Spend your 4-5 time wondering how to get the best of you 
Opponent on the chess board. Never played? No problem! Mr. Penajust got back from beating 
Bobby Fisher in New York and he is more than happy to show you the fundamentals of the game! 
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administered by the Texas Education Agency, If additional cl;1rification is needed, please cal! 
512-463.9401. 

5. Program Authority: 
PUBLIC LAW 103-382; ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY ACT (ESEAl. TITLE II!. PART A. SUBPART 2 

Certification and Incorporation 
7. 	 I hereby certify that the information contained in this application is, to the beSt of my knOWledge. correct and that the local education agency named abov~ has 

authoriz.ed. me as its representative to obligate this ':lgency. I rurth-er certify that any ensuing program and activity will be conducted. in accord~ce.. With .aU 
applicable FedemJ and State laws and regulations, appliCltion guidelines and instructions. lIle Provisions ~d Assurances. Debarment and SuspensIon. lobbymg 
requirements. Special Provisions and Assur.mces, and the schedules attached :l:S applicable. It is understood by the applicant that this application constitutes an 
offer and. if accepted by Agency or renegotiated to acceptance. will fonn a binding agreement. 

Typed Name and Title of Authorized Official Telephone Number Date Signed 

Michael Feinberg, President 713.541.2561 2/5/99 
Typed Name and Title of Authorized Business OffIcial 

(Op(ional) 

Michael Feinberg 713.541.2561 2/5/99 

By (Thursday, January 21,1999) Original Authorized Signatures 
Return _7__sets of the application with 3 original signature(s) to: (blue ink preferred) 

Texas Education Agency 
William B. Travis Bldg. 
Document Control Center, Room 6-108 
170 I North Congress A venue TEA DOCUMENT COI'ITROLNO. 
Austin, Texas 78701-1494 (Assigned by TEA) 

Pan ill 69 RFA #701-99-001 
SAS-A296-99 

00126 
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1. Applicant Agency: 
(Name, Address, City, State. Zip) 

KIPP, Inc. Charter 
2317 Runnels Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77003 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

Standard Application System (SAS) 


Student Support Programs 

School Vear 1999-2000 


SCHEDULE #1-Generallnformation 

APPLICATION 
Co-D<.r. No 101-813 

ESC Region No __I V___ 

2. 	 Purpose of Applic:ltlon: 

[Xl New Application 

OAmendmenl No. ___ 

OThis application supports a 
Consolldaled LEA Plan. 

3. 	 Use of r/1e Standard Application System: Tn)s syslem provides, series of standard schedules to be (.Ised as lormats by applicants whO apply for 
funds administered by the Division 01 Student Support Programs at the texa, Education Agency. If additional clarification is needed, please conlaet the 
Division of Student Support Programs al (512) 463-9374; FAX. number (512) 305-9447. 

4. Program Authority: LEA CONTACT PERSON PHONEIFAXITENET 

Phone: 713-227-71 15 

Public Law t03-382 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act 

Christopher Barbie 
FAX #: 713-227-7258 

(ESEA). as amend<!d. Tille I. Part A 

E-mail: cbarbie@yesprep.com 

5. 	 Index to this Application: An X ha$ been placed in the New Application Column to indicate each schedlJle that must be submitted as a part of the 
application. The applicant must place an X in this column for each additional scl'1edule submitted to complete the application. For amendments, the 
apPlicant must place an X in the Amendment column nex! to the schedule(S) being submitted as part or Ine amendment 

SdleduJe Name 

6. Certification and [ncorpontion 
I hereby certify thai the information cantaitled in this application is, to the best of my knowledge, correct and that Ihe local education agen::y named above 
has authorized me as Its representative to obligat/! this agency, t further certify that any ensuillg program and activity 'WIll be conducted in accordance with 
all appl'lcable Federal and Slate laws and regulaflons, OiPpl1C2t10n guidelines and inStructionS, the Provisions and AssuranczDebrment and SuspensIon. 
lobbying requirements, S?eCial Provisions and ASsurances, and the schedules attached as applicable. II is understood b' the a icant that this application 
constitutes an offer, and If accepted by the Agency or renegotiated to acceptance. will (orm a binding agreement 

T...r.ped Name and Title ofAu!norized Official Telephone Number Date Signed '~ 17
Christopher Barbie ...;-- h 
Vice-President 713-227-7115 10/25/99 / /' / / " 
BV November 1,1999, 
Retu:rn the completed applfcatron to; 

Division of Student Support P(OQrams 
Texas Education Agency 
1701 NOC1h Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 78701-1494 

For rEA Use On1v 
Adjustments and/or annotations made on Ihis page have been 
confirmed with ___ by teteph(\nelFAX on 

by 	 Qr TEA. 
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1. Applicant Agency: 
(Name, Address, City, State. Zip) 

KIPP, Inc. Charcer 
2317 Runnels Avenue 

TEXAS EOUCA nON AGENCY 

Standard Application System (SAS) 


Student Support Programs 

School Year 1999-2000 


SCHEDULE #1-Generallnformation 

APPLICATION 
Co·Dis\. No.l0 1-813 

ESC Region No. I V 

2. 	Purpose of Application: 
(Xj New Application 

o Amendment No. ___ 

3. 	 Use of the Standard Application System: This system provides a series. of standard schedules to be used as formats by applicants who apply for 
funds administered by the Division of Student Support Programs at the Texas Education Agency. If additional clarification is needed, please contact the 
Division of Siudent SupPOrt programs at (512) 463-9374: FAX number (512) 3lJ5-9447. 

4. Program Authority: LEA CONTACT PERSON PHONEIFAXiE-MAIL 

Public Law 105-277 
Title Vl-Class·Size Reduction Program 

Christopher Barbie 
School Pirector 

Phone: 

FAX#: 

E·mail: 

713-227-7115 

713-227-7258 

cbarbic@yesprep.com 

5. 	 'ndex to this Appfication; An X has b~n placed'in (he New App(ica'ion co{umn to Inalcate each sc"edu{e tnat must be $ubmicted as a part oftfJe 
application. The applicant must place an X In this column for each additional schedUle submitted (0 complete the appfiC;ltion. For amendments, the 
applicant must place an X in the Amendment column next to the schedule(s) being submitted as part of the amendment. 

6. Certification and InCOf(;!Oratlon 
I hereby certify that the information contained in this application is, to the best of my kllowfedge, correct and that the local education agency named above 
has aufhorized me as its representative to obligate Illis agency. ,further certify that any ensuing program and activity will be conducted in accordance with 
all applicable Federal and State laws and regulations. application gLJidelines and \nstr~ctions, the Provisions and Assurances, Debarment and Suspension. 
lobbying requirements. Special Provisions and Assurances. and the schedules attach~d as applicable. It is understood by the applicant that this application 
conslilute, an oHer. and if accepted by Ihe Agency or renegotialed 10 acceptance, will form a binding agreement~ 

Typed Name and TiUe of Authorized Officiaf Telephone NUmber Date Signed # I /.
Christopher Barbie 	 I~ 
Vice-President 	 713-227-7115 10/25/99 t: 17 

By November 1.1999. 
Return the completed applicatIOn to· 

Division of Student Support. Program~ 
Texas Education Agency 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Austin. Texas 78701~1494 

~9nat/ of Authorized OffiCial 

For TEA U.. Only 
Adjustments and/or annotations made on this page have been 
conftrmea with by telephOne/FAX' on 

by of TEA 

! 	 . 
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1. Applicant Agency: :".-:...,~ ': -,-, ':' .. ..It' ::,-:.:_;.::~.: :::!:,-.. }~. ,":'-- . 

':" (Nam_~.: Addre_~s. Cj~y,_ State,-Zip) :~<,';_, :~'> I\-':~: __ '-'" 

~~t;;it~~~f;~{~~hg~2~:~;:~;1::::,:'"i;~''''' 

Houston,''=>.Texa's 7.1003 ~~~~J.~::~~~~-~';~l' ~ 

- • • ~.::" • ,00- " 
" .. _. ,,-', 

3,' 



-
For TEA USG Only 

Adjustments and/or annctaticns made 

00 Ihis (page) haw been cooflrmed with 

by telephoneIFAX 00 _____ 

By gf TEA 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
Standard Application System (SAS) 

Public Charter Schools Grant 
School Year 1999-2000 

SCHEDULE #l-Generallnformation 

101-813 
Count'j-Oistrlct No 

IV 
Region 

NOGA ID/Project No. (Assigned by TEA) 

1. Applicant Agency: 2. Applicant Contact Person: 3. Purpose of Application: 
(Name. Address. City. State, Zip) (Name, Title, Address [if different]): 

KIPP, Inc. Julene Hohr I:lI Applicalion 

7120 Beechnut 
Houston, Texas 77074 

Development 

Phone ( 713 ) 541-2561 
o Amendmenl No. ____ 

FAX ( 713 ) 541-2046
e-mait 

I 4. 	 Use of the Standard Application System: This system provides a series of standard schedules to be used as formats by 
applicants who apply for funds administered by the Tex~s Education Agency. If addition21 clarification is needed, please call 
[; 12-463-957§ I 

L-__________________ --_______________________.JI 

5. 	 Program Authority: P.L. 103-382, Title X, Part C, Public Charter Schools 

6. 	 Project Beginning Date 12116/99 Project Ending Date 09/30100 

'----------_._---------------------------_. 
6. 	 Index to this Application: AI1 X has been placed in the N~'1 Applie<rt:c;;- column to indicate each schedule that must be submitted as a part of the 

application. The ;applicant must pl~ r.n X in this column fcr each addition~1 schedule submitted to complete the 2pp:ication. For a:nendments, the appnc~nt 
r.:-:-~~!'place an~_i.nJ.h...!...~endment ,A,pplicatiCfi celum!; ne.\!!o the schedule{s) betr.a submitted as part of the amenc:l.en~:.. -:~--r-:--

Sch . I Nov: AmiOmd Sch! 
____ 

r NflW I ~mc ..... :;: "'; 
No. Scht,.~ule Name . Applic. Applic. . NO,_-' Schedule Name ____,_.. _~.P.~~.!~~. ,~~~.~ 

1 Genorallnformati"" X X 4A Pr""ram Abstract X I ! 

3 BlKIget Summary X 4B Pr""r"" Description X I 
3A 
~ 

Purpose cf Ameodment 
Support Schedules for ". 

NJA 
. ,.,' 

X 
'iiiil.<:1 

'.c 
4D 

Program Evaluation Des'c" 
Equ~able Acce;s acd Part,.;ipatiorJ 

X 
X 
-r---I.--r ' 

38 Payroll Costs 6100 4E . (Other Proqram Schedules) 
3C Prof~ional and Ccntracted Services 6200 6A PrO\;s:CfI.S and Assurances x 
30 Supplies 2nd Materials 6300 68 Oebal"iT':ent and Suspensicn Certification X 

r.:;:33(~._+-;Ot:',hc:"'~0'!2per:;'at"'i::;n~gC~CS"""S..::6400="---------1---+---+.:6:.=E'-if->:SJ:::::pec:::iial::..!.P~rc:.:'"'\s~ion:::.iS::::..::a:.:nd~As=su:::ra!'n.!:ces=___+-.-x---r.--- 
_ 	 Capital Outlay 66CO 


(t::xdusive cf 6619 and 6629) 


Certification and Incorporation 
7. 	 f hereby certify that the information contained in this applicz:Cfl is, to tr.e best cf my knevlfedge, correct and that the fecal education a:1ency named acolte r.:>s 

authorized me as its representative to obligate this agenC)'- I further certff.. that any ensuing prcgram and activity ¥till be conducted in accordance w!t'-: ;;": 
a~plicable Federal ar.d State la'lvs 2nd regula~cns, appliczlCi1 guidelines and instructions, the Provisions and Assurances, Debarment and Suspens::::ro, 
Icbby:.1g r;::,,::clir~rer.ts, SP~:.1: PrC'ilsicn..: c:.d .~.3~ur2.'-:ce.;. end the s::r.~-,ju!es att<lche-~ as appi~cable. It is uncerst:cd by the a.ppiicant that this. a"p!ica~;~.:, 
constitutes an offer Cl'id, if accept::;.j by Agency (:( feflegotiatoo to e:c~t~r,,=-£.', \',:1: 1:.;,-:1 ~ tinding agreement. 

I Telephone Number Date Signed 

Hichael Feinberg, PreSident (713) 541-2561 11/22/99 II,! -----l!-- I ;:":)I	 ,,.J!,,.[ l! /~________________l _________1.______.L~Mt:!!..LILff 

OrianaIAutn6rized SigC12 :'. 'C, 

8y (Thursday, D~.:ember 16, 19S9) - (blue ink pr.r"credi 
Return 3 sets of the application with original signature(s) to: 

Texas Education Agency 
William 8. Travis Bldg. 
00cument Control Center, Rooln 6-108 
1701 North Congress Avenue TEA DOCUMENT CONTROL NO. 
Austin, Texas 78701-1494 

1 	 S.".5-508 00130 

I 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN·ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity and Name of Proposed Charter School: 'y6 CO\\@E:..
PrepacClVrr=1 Sc.\t=\ 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application, I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name '(Initials Not Acceptable): S"'M?h-\\rC D2""'\Ot\( f\~C\rhne c

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? f!.2..lf yes, give reason for the change: kl12lt-r iC'j? 

b.Maiden Name (if female) _~lLJlQ;.~___________________ 

c. Other names used at 

3. Social Security Number': 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth: ' ~'?\tm, IX 

5. 	 Business Address: __..IN:::!.J...!l:'l~_______________________ 
Business Telephone: ___________________________ 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current ajdress, 
giving: 

CITY AND STATE 
J-t'=.< z.t-w . IX 

,I 

,I 

ZIP CODE 

; ==tv '1S 

/1 

7. Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

<2)Cpec-fed .Al/, 2-=

62 00135 




8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: AvngJ(l'Con f;B( A95Q"ic±ic 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: Bok'Ctl Nkm tee 

10. List complete emptoyment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: (9€€ C'+1C'Chm~ ) 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

11. Present employer may be contacted: Yes No (Circle One) tJjA 

Former employers may be contacted: ~ No (Circle One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?---'1I-'t'-'SO'--____ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: _______________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? --'\1\0""'""____________________ 
If yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination):_!:>"41/..!A:I-___________~_____ 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmenta! licensing agency or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? no If yes, give details: ____________________ 

00136 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? \'\0 

If yes, give details: ___________________________ 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? -!.-(\'-'O,,-_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state rf:gulatory 
agency?_-'-r\i)-:-_____ 

If yes, give details: _____________________________ 


18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was pla::ed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship? __.....Vl...O""'-____ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? '{\O . If so, please furnish details: _______________ 

Dated and signed this day of,_-'-,..J.'M'\.><:..!.-'-"'lAc:;"f:::..L.l-_________ 

I he?e~;~~fy'Ua~der penalty f perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, end Ihallhe 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my kn'$iwt belief._ 

(Signature of A:'iant) 
S ta te of __ X'0""5-'-___1tJ.>e,....... _ 
County of _+r'..Jjar""'-Jnu·-",s~___ 

Personally appeared before me 'the above named < ---4~;4; <. &,,4- #.,//... ;" "

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she 

executed the above instrument and that the statements and ans\'Ie:s conta;neo therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 


c t?L.
Subscri:Jed and sworn to before me this /7___"-"-_--.:;:;;;...::day of 

.75 ~ iu;~ y '~f-~;¢o.=:s:l::lo..:tJ~--::::-~__-:;:;;'7"-----; ~v 

(NO' . ' PubliC) 

My commission exp:res ______
(SEAL) 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full Name of Spon ..?ring ~ntity and N?:")le of Proposed Charter School: _________ 
e"" La /I u- e. '{--'re n.,ro.;: 'r S , 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application, I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answe, a"1 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name '(Initials Not Acceptable): 'le frr t' ~I 0", I~ S;a iN' f / t: S 

2, 	 Have you ever had your name changed? IV tJ tf yes, give reason for the change: ______ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) '_________________________ 

c,Other names used at any time~=========_-------------

3, Social Security Number': 

4, Date and Place of Birth:__. ___...2p7:....-~c..:..(.:..r.;.'-_"_"_'-L1.....::I=-.::L-'--·______ 

5. 	 Business Add ress: -=.s~(...!.'-"-S~....JK~'u·rc:..26...l\.,L-{__...JfI~£.".!"_=>~·1!...,~,..:.,,~---'-7--:::X~_7L.:.):...::.O~O~£:!.____ 
Business Telephone: __7L!'.:..3L-----'Z"-l!.S'....5!...:..-_7-"4'-"l..=...!or.~tJ'--_______________ 

6, 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address. 
giving: 

DATES ADDRESS 	 CITY AND STt-,TE ZIP COJE 
7'O()jH<'vsl" ~ T;(ql( - '" " 

tJ, e- ,- J "', . 7 yo )7&l()S 


'Ttl ~ 7 


'7 2· 19 
Hq.JJ:.l.:.;.o 7xr 

7, 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

cOllege __---f13~6L.!A~_QB'!:,,_:t~f~J:£CI1.(--g'~3L-----______ 

Graduate Studies __-==-_____________________--
00138 



Others 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: " '::>h e 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: 
B ~"r ,I 11<" ",6 '" r 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officers hips) for the past twenty (20) years: 

; 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
f& .... t:H:.·r..l rf3c. 5(.(S K;ra~ £ VP 
q# -9& LOci}." ~ S Bet> 1, 5 v e. 

!? 1 	 ~ ~ 'l"~ ~, '1 " 
'tfr-"1() '''r'ryny lie " I< ". 1<:vr"rl<l..l&'l'/ vP

L . /
~i -:5 S Ll,r fi,~1 ga.c 1£ ~ " : S. ' "'c is; t:: t.? 

11. Present employer may be contacted: 	 No (Circle One) tiP 
Former employers may be contacted: 	 No (Circle One) 8J 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? 	 AlP 

If any claims were made on the bond, give details: 
b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? hr) 

If yes, give details: 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination): 1'\ 0 1'1. of' 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? nO If yes, give details: 

00139 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? b () 

If yes, give details: _______________~_____________ 


16. Have you ever been adiudged bankrupt? --<h-'-'O.<-_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspend5::: or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for convict:on of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any information or indictm5nt cha~£;ng any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, cr have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency? IJ a 
If yes, give details: ______________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder 01 any bus',ness, Which, whHe you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was pl,,:ed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservators~;~?__..Jh'_'_...o<..·____ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? 1\ () If so, please furnish details: 

Dated and signed this 12.. day of_-"'cT"'-",,""',"-"-v.:!.~..!:.,_'..!.r__________ 

20oo~ ,at.---~-~~-~~--~-----~~~-~~~------
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, 21d that 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my 

State of ______~q:.":-7"-"S_~___ 
County of _~)Z;,-,-,::c'/o.;/:....'..:.'-,'!>"-___ 

, I 

Personally appeared before me 'the above named 7<& 'Y Zt/~ .s:;. -;,e/';" 5 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he:s"e 
executed the above instrument and that the statements and answe:s conte~,:d the~5in 
are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 

Subscri!Jed and sworn to before me this ____:.../:...?_.!_'--:- day of 

~-'''''''Y .,J&) <?co?) ..~ 

, (//' ~;;r----- 

GyP. PAUL A MARTINEZ 
( ~ j ,·d.ry Public. State of T.... 

f$" My Commission Expir. 
OF SEPTEMBER 09, 2001. 

(NotaY,'Publi:; 

My commissio~. expires ___---
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN·ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity and Name of Proposed Charter School:_________ 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application. I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to a;")swer any 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name "(Initials Not Acceptable): DA.\l; t:> Mf\R:s-\-\ .... l..~ ).),-,,.,<.. 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? I\.c, If yes. give reason for the change: ______ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) _________________________ 
C.Other names used at any time _______________________ 

3. Social Security Number': 

5. 	 Business Address: d~3£ ~~.-\-kLUc=;r\-£?'E..n""':>"J' Icr£ "'""3 \-t...,..~--r~S -"6;),, 
Business Telephone: h 13)9«-$ - 0,0,<:'5 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, 
giving: 

DATES ADDRESS 	 CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

1 \ .)e-.co. - Eo 

7. Educa:ion: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College l,) ,..,,,, ,=Q:S,..\..,( "'~\~ M- A.\O~' td B.~ 

OOll 




TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN·ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


f 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application. I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufiicient to answer any 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Fuli Name '(Initials Not Acceptable): ,A114&! Wa-~/J1ffl 'ff!t::66 
2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? I:J..J2... If yes. give reason for the change: ______ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) -:-:-irV~t.CIi~i~M"'f!tL!..!rnUJ,aLnLL______________";" 
c. Other names used at time 

3. Social Security Number': 

4. 	 Date and Place of 

5. 	 Business Address: ____________________________ 
Business Telephone: ___________________------- 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address. 

giving: 


DATES ADDRESS 	 CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

~!".¢' :kIm'i?1l J<fM ./.pcfe /4h& 6L):[lfV1
> 
. / X ' 77/)2 r 

7. Education: Dates. Names. Locations and Degrees 

/;lff-6Z College ~'cIe/1TJC;/Jz.3e/iCJSIh,jtdes 
Graduate Studies __________________________- 
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Others 

8. Lis t Membership i n Professional Societies and Associations: 

9. Presen t or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charte r School : 

10. List complete employment record (u p to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

D A T E S E M P L O Y E R A D D R E S S T I T L  E 

11. Present employer may be contacted: Ye s N o (Circl e One) 

Former employers may be contacted: f  Yesj N o (Circl e One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond ? 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: 

b Have you ever been denied a n individual o r position schedule fidelity bond, or had
	
a bond cancelled or revoked?
	
If yes. give details:
	

13. List any professional , occupational o r vocational licenses issued b y any publi c or 
governmental licensin g agenc y or regulatory authorit y whic h yo u presently hold or 
have held in the past. (Stat e date license was issued , issuer o f license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination): 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you eve r been refuse d a professional, 
occupational o r vocational licens e by any public or governmental licensin g agenc y or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you eve r been suspended or 
revoked? sV*£ > I f yes, give details : 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directl, or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? Ala 

If yes, give details: ___________________________ 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? ______...c~...c...co,_____________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspend:: or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for convict:Jn of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo .contendere to any information or indictment char~'0g any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, C' have you 
been Ihe subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state r=gulalory 
agency? IV£? . 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee r.ember, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, whiCh, while you cccupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was pla:ed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorsh)?_~&t'_"_'tJ"'______ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defenda,,! in 
any lawsuit? 412 IF so, please furnish details: _______________ 

Dated and signed this 12 day of a~.....-:= 
1'S 2.t;Hro , at ~--"

I hereby certify und:-e-r-p-e-n-a:-Ity-o":"f-pe-rC-ju-ry..,·/<th~a-t....,l-a-m-a-c-tin-g-l!.o-n-m-y-O-w-n-:'b-eC-h-a'"'lf-,2-·-,0-'t""h-a-t-:'\'n-e-----

foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my~::n~~ 

, (Signature of .£..':iant) 
S ta te of _-.:../--:,.«'7-'-'9-=>=---___ 
County of _--'A"""·,,"'/""r:....::...-'':::..$___ 

Personally appeared before me 'the above named Z;;,;" e f,ucrk/...-.- icNb6 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that hels·,e 
executed the above instrument and that the statements and answe:s co"ta:~,ej the:e:n 
are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belieF. 

Subscribed and sworn to beFore me this 

JIir ",." -? y 

(Nda:y Public) 
My commissio'. e:<pires ____- (SE 
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Others 

8. List ~~mbershiP in Professional Societies and Associations: b\-oNT£f"" ...._.. tv.-~-<a\<-t'.., 
~ ~1p.l,.,,,,,,· ~O~~... ~"LW\.STO<A'S. ,.,,'" AM,.... , c....... '" \ IV. A=,M..,,!\.'lS:"i:=>CA 
~..,;;:,~'" A.=-QC:;~'Sl~·t'o<:S+C..,:-rv<A~ f>~,~l\r~I.~'~'" fI1Q..-I-6~", B=ke"'<..
,..,....\- I ,

-:S5cC-\ 'Cf'...JS 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School : NI~ 
. 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE.

11. Present employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) Q 
Former employers may be contacted: e No (Circle One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?_L='0""-____ 

[f any claims were made on the bond, give details: __...!N~I.r:A.L-_________-

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or reVOked?, __---.!10.:::·~0~__________________ 
If yes, give details: __.LN::!.'.up..,~___________________-_ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of Fcense. date 
terminated, reasons for termination): L-\ c...~ "$", ":> ~ \:R."c--"QZ y ...... 1.'-' ·J,.....G ~ 
~ ~ry(.'-S. Il->J".•. ~M...l,,""~ C::.''$k:,c-+ (,:,,,.-.-!. %::e--\--." S&..........,. \4,n's--\-d'

:JJ:.""-"'5 AN~ 1'-' ·f\<c \;"\-+-I<t:>~. CO .... !'<:\- c:J; ~",,,,,'-sf?Q~'" ~-l\-,. c" .... c.".-\

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory a~thority, or has such license held b¥ you ever been suspended or 
revoked? 1\.0 If yes, give details: __~N:w'f\tL________-----
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15. Will you or members of your Immediate family be employed by (directly or~rou9h 


contract) or receive rejJnration from the proposed charter sehool? 0 

If yes. give details: p.,.. . 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? __..:.~..:.'.:..C:i.-__________~__ 

17, Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence Imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any Information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor Involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or slale regulatory 
agency? NO 
If yes, give detaIlS: __..,...J-:fJ;.../I-!{\..:::\....._________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer. director. trustee. Investmant committee member, key 
employee. or controlling stockholder of any business, which. while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it. became Insolvent or was placed under A , 
supervision or In receivership. rehabilitation. liquidation or conservatorship? I\J 0 

19. Are you now. or t\aye you been, within the past five years, " plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? ~ • If so, please furnish details: _.:..:.N.i..,;1f\~______---:,____ 

sr penalty of pe~ury that I am acting on my own behalf,~~ hat /:,I hereby certify und 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best or my knowledge an! -r ~\ if 

\' -

JJ.. 
Dated and signed this \~ day of •

Ll (
...... r:;....._....,-,. at "' ~A,<::' 

(Si9nature of A'ffiant) 
State of ,:--""~..:.(...:;~:..!y;;.,,-<>.,..:.;;;'S:..-__ 

County of _.:..'..I,.:..A~~=.:..\.,,~__ \\ 

Personally appeared before me the above named ___..:.I=J....::",:....:...,\:>.:....-.;.Yv\....;.:.",-,_-R:...,::..,\'..:.\..;\,.:;c;""'..n..=-___ 

personally known to me, who. being duly sworn. deposes and says that he/she 

executed the above Instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 


SUbscrlbe~~~s~::,before me this __\,-'t-=-~_--=:-
I ~~!¥--::-----rr---:-----

(SEAL) 
CA'lEYBOOOREAUX (N lary Publib)" 

MYCOMMISSIONEXPIRE~ commission expires ______
July 7, i!OO3 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application, I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answe~ 2:1j 

questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. Full Name -(Initials Not Acceptable): (!oAlgrA~ !+N /oJ l{)/vif{; 

3. 	 Social Security 

4. Date and Place of Birth: ...! .~"B~--LKlJ,05~ti~/e::.-':L::::L--=-t.i<..:..:e.::...~:...::u_'.:...M_(!~:....·I_CO_.______ 

5, 	 Business Address: 130/3 Nor/fllAlesi- f1ze.e t,-I/U( . /-fz,'),(sfeNT;.' 77t)40 
Business Telephone: 113 -q<3ll- ::LC;o~? ' 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address. 
giving: 

7. 	 Education: Dates. Names. Locations and Degrees 

College Ltl1\i/u3ity of Ikka4lSil..S ) 1C!%-jqSI Btl COMMUructl-tJi.,l1.S 

Graduate Studies...::.-=-________________________
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Othe~ ________________________------------------------_________ 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: _____________ 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: ___________ 
"fCuste€:: - Wed of D,'r«-h->cs 

1O. 	List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

11. Present employer may be contacted: 	 No (Circle One) fii) 
Former employers may be contacted: Yes 	 (Circle One) G) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?-f.y:..:t::=---=S~___ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: ~/V~[Oi.!...-____________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fideiity bond, or had 

a bond cancelled or revoked? -I-AI.'/:...;O.L-------------------
If yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of I'cense, date 
terminated, reasons for termination):~.4q.L!lo'"__________________ 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a pro:essional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmenta~ licensirlg agency or 
regulatory tl:.ority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? ) If yes, give details: ___________________ 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? .....N.Q'--__...... 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

-u~_____________________________
16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? ti~ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspends: or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for convictJn of or 
pleaded guilty or nolocontendere to any information or indictment char<;':1g any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, c; have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency? !I/o . 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee r.ember, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you cccupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was pla:ed un~e} 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorsh:~?__'/V?'_'_"'C'________ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? ,liffl If so, please furnish details: _______________ 

Dated and signed this __t-I!-(__ day of {](itU.//UU:
;1~ ,at~--~~~~~~~--~f------~~~~~~------


I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, a-,d that the 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my"Kjlowledge andff!ief. L ,7 ...., 

L2ff!..,w:fiuu{ / ~lM-- '11>UA..( 
(Signature of ,I..~~ant) 

State of ~95 
County of . //' > 

Personally appeared before me the above named en $'/. .... c" doV {,-,(; .;t< 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he!s~.e 
executed the above instrument and that the statements and answe:s conta:cej the-ein 
are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /;;..c-c.... day of 

':773 .... ""'/),1~~~ao:ml!Z!C_~~ de>oD ~ 
PAULA MARTINEZ 

(SMQ;;: 
(Nota)' pdbk)
My commissio-. expires ______ 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity and N"me of Proposed Charter School: _________ 
YfS C,.,f/<!5~ ~~<d ..-'-I S..1oel 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I 

herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 

forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 

questions fully.) 


'. 	 IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

7.) 'j . I 
1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable): _..!.K.:..:;:::.<..~:::,,-::..:.;"..::..:...._E=-.;,:::,..~I_~::::. ...:,l<"7r:..:":::,<r:.!:.f:.-________ 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? !h.... If yes, give reason for the change: ______ 

b.Maiden Name (iffemale) _·..:.,'l:!..1t.c!t:;..,.,._____________________ 

c.Other names used at any time ~N~;/'.£P=----------------------

3. 	 Social Security Number': 

4. Date and Place of Birth:  b"!,;,:~+"", i<1A{~
~ ~~~--~~~~~~~---------.

5. Business Address: 221: i2",,"e I." /1cc"tc.\ 
Business Telephone: -\..(...,_/c.::1!.!.:O;...!Z~;z.~7_-_'7_';..:..I"_S_____________________ 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, 
giving: 

DATES ADDRESS 	 CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 
. / 
/l.-"I"'".~. $'1'3 - 'P_;?".::{ 'rr.c; I. 	 tk;=.;f"" , To:<" 77C·J.7 

9« # ~'8 /,i/) i.'::'II'''Ij \f,,--,. 1+:,-,:. ~z. -;'",,<{t'.') 'p.;l('J 
'{$ -'Ii. U<{1. ?.:!.r-r;,U1i. 	 i;"·~j..... '·T'i::"'.~ 77,,;7·~". 

'10 .. i ~ in" i2. ~Co,,, j /.~ .. ~~ li.~ .... '\ 7ii.. 9~ 

7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College /18,;·- 63"{ leA'-., ,4 ;-1/' c",o/'::-S;t-f 


BB. f.:.'~ ,..... t '-1ot "'''_o&::!: ~. '1"./ /tc(oo..l.1f.... j II 

uGraduate Studies ____________________________ 
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Others ___________________________ 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: ....:...:r!.,..'.:.>."""..__________ 

9. Present 0ll'rop.0sed Position with the Proposed Charter School : --'E=-:.,,=,.:...; ..,:t.,""".:..--..,:..:,,:.::""'~__'f.'_'l""<.:::";;.: 
", ... ,/. I e..<- ~"':-' " 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

11. Present employer may be contacted: 	 @ No (Circle One) 

Former employers may be contacted: !~es No (Circle One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?--","..:.!_c_____ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: ________________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? -.!/\!.,::i,:::.,,______________________ 

II yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer 01 license, date . 
terminated, reasons lor termination): T..x.~, ~";,;, ..../ Te..<-l:~., C-"-i;,;:,,..:k (/".-< :;, -,' 7... , 

G-:<:..l~-.j E"':~:'lo?!O~. £· ... ,;,~,t..:c-::t ') t'r"i~: Z:::.~ ..-:.'/ ('-1 j>?.~,- .. E;l..h .... +~~ f)~.:..'1 

14, During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? ,..L If yes, give details: _____________________ 



15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? _..!.("~O'-__ 

If yes, give details: __________________________ 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? --'N""o"----_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo ccintendere to any information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency?_""N:.;::·o:-::-_____ 
If yes, give details: __--.,-________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business. which, while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship?--.!.fl!!:c'--______ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? ,1.10 If so, please furnish details: ________________ 

Dated and signed this 1v day Of_~::..-.~t""-"t='~"_;·g!:::lo!r...;~;;.J_----------
A9' Joc e ,at 2.-3;7 t'u<.,... k . Mu·.4.--.. .?T-ey,,-:> 

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, and that the I .// 

foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my knowled a~1i f: ~/ 

(Signature of Affiant ,....,
State of .,----_.L/_"''=-7-'''.:;t>'~2'___:c____ 
County of __-,~-,?6:,-=-".;-,-,J,-;f_-

Personally appeared before me the above named 74~i,gc/ '£4-, / 5'/UP/Yr/ 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she . 

executed the above instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge ar1d belief. 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~r::f:-- day of 
::z4 -7 ..."'...-,Y 

PAULA MARTINEZ 
Notary Publ~ Slats at T_ 

My Commi..,,,,, £>cpl,.. 

SEPTEMBER 09, 2001. 00152 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


ame of Proposed Charter School:________ 
C. 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application. I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name (Initi'als Not Acceptable): J)oNfrU?~ I c.. "'-~ G-Nr;z., 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? ll!lL If yes, give reason for the change: _____ 

b,Maiden Name (if female) __...ll~~__________________ 

c.Other names used at 

3, Social Security Number': 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth ___--l:tt!1ili~'t-.L!.~..!:LA~"-I!.Q.___ 

5. 	 Business Address: J.317 KLWNll.-.. /1v(t-JIA.f.. ~rorJl TX '77063 
Business Telephone: '-'1/3) 62:1 ~ IT 115 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address. 
giving: 

7, 


Hru.CZ;:ND STATE 

~IN 

NbNf. 

ZIP CODE 
'1'100(, 
1700 
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Others -.I1tltlti1lH"-'____________-,-______---____ 

8. 

9. 

L -c,. U. 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs. positions. 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
O'l/'i'l-1'aw.;,. JtiPPI.. e ... ~€S CoIUK As•. ~\'1 i._,,-, AVe. 'J)ll.O~ Co....tH. ~'iL...).... 
OI!J'I'i- otl"AcIl-Ii.. Amu..~ 01$ W.3"-hI.~T '~Ha. ~.,,~ 100" hte.l)ll-I#oI.ff!!]!TIOts 
I> -0 '+ Ar>Ii\IA'."" 0,,"(.. -bW\.I.. ~1;l.1:r Sr. '''''.W. WMJ\ 'pc.. UIlIi2. 'S-n-,I> ""iT CocIl<1l"~ 

WlrSfl, J>t. '2.OC6z. s".,J:>. tw.T'. 

11. Present employer may be contacted: G~~ No (Circle One) 

Former employers may be contacted: No (Circle One) G!!) 
12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?_.:..N,;",O_____ 

If any claims were made on the bond, give detailS: ________________ 

b Have you ever been denied pn individual or position schedule fidelity bond. or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? __!..:N!.CO!L.____________________ 
If yes. give details: ___________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued. issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination):_--'-N"-'b::.:~=£..'__________________ 

14. During the last ten (10) years. have you ever been refused a professional. 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory authority. or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? No If yes. give details: _____________________ 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly 	 r through 
contract) or receive remuner 'on from th pr.)lposed charter S;;hool? :-='F~=--=-:--
If yes, give details: I WI'-\.. U,tlvE. ~'I roQ.. L:<> I'\IOR.l::. 

16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? _-'-N;..:O:o.-_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency?_--'Nc.=:O______ 
tf yes, give details: _____________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship?_--!:N:.:O'--_____ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? No. If so, please furnish details: ________________ 

Dated and signed this D day Olfi=#~~~~~o-T--::--::-I!------
~~oo ,at,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_-y____

I hereby certify under enalty of perjury th I am actin y own b alf, an 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my kn 

,4~~~~~ 

Personally appeared before me'the above named ,t;Z"",d/ 34,;.( !q""".-"" /.. 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she 

executed the above instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of hislher knowledge and belief. 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ r'- day of 

/c.-.A..,;'- ~<7 , 	 .~ 

CIIZ:EJl:l!lII:ImI__IIEII!II1BII (NOt~ Public) 

(SEA 0' PAULA MARTINEZ My commission expires .'* ' Notary Public. State cI T_ 
., ~ My CommiNlon Explr. 


.. SEPTEMBER 09, 2001. 
 0 0 1 5 5 
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C Ie . , . , 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full N me of Sponsoring Entity and Name of Proposed Charter School: ________P 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application, I 

herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 

forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 

questions fully.) 


, 	 IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable): __J""'--I.e<..!nL..!!.-'(\.!.!i~C!=ewc_.J.,1...f..J.e~.!..R....a",.gqJo."",-,n,-,-I______ 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? ~ If yes, give reason for the change: _._____ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) -:----l:IJ:-ILl.l!<.-----_____________ 
c. Other names used at any time --.D\.I;)l.lJ"-L--_____________-'-__ 

3. Social Security Number·: __ 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth:_'1 ~_--''R~O>e:c.!.a:::k.~I/.!.ld~1e-::....J-)~C:....!~...:.._______ 

I 11DO\~5. Business Address: 2..3 t1- Rgsne I~ PQI15tC(l T)( 
Business Telephone: (1, ?) _ 0 - _II ~ 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, 
giving: 

,... l"f)W'~e.c1 _ 
AAArt"'S a,.,N~ 

to,lq:
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8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: ---!:.............l..lo....I>Lj:u..l""""'WJ""-'J""-"~=-I 

. N IJ rJIl 

9. Present or Prop 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates. or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

TITLE 

. , 

11. Present employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) 6:J 
Former employers may be contacted: ~ No (Circle One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? __"'N....o'--___ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: ________________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? --~~>U\Ol.l-__________________ 
If yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professiorlal. occupatiorlal or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination): Ie:. )(ftS (J/?'OU(SI orJ.AL -n::p.c ..H .>-16. 

C,2.1'1 FIe-AU - NGU~+t- -I~) Iqq 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory au~ority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? 0 If yes, give details: _____________________ 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? --'{1-'~",,5,,-__ 
If yes, give details: --;:c------=--,-----,c:-::--::::---,---:-=::::-.,----------- 

..I- W,U- i2€L.:.LUI'C '" SALAf-.'< "FOI!- t;.DI'-\ Tl2.QCtrp W06K. 

16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? __I\l...,.",Q<--_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the SUbject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency? ~Q . 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship? No 

19. Are you now, or heve you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? hlQ . If so, please furnish details: _______________ 

S ta te of .,--_--",..:-;..t"-"=t:?~5~---
County of __<:;a~<"_,'_'.--'__'_'"">___ 

Personally appeared before me 'the above named ,7?"":r;.,,, L <' e ~,."'~ / . 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she 

executed the above instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 


, 

___-- 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __-",.??"-,,-_,,,_._<:.-:-

..7et -"~ <- V 

My commission expires 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL. APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL. AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


F~Name of Sponsoring Entity and Name of Proposed Charter School: ,!ES Coll'je
t '"9' Cl f<>.-k:J .$"0"0 <> \ 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 
questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable): C""r:.s~·fhu ~~tf~.j "6'.,).,; c. 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? ~ If yes, give reason for the change: ______ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) ...,....______________________ 
c.Other names used at any time ______________________ 

3. Social Security Number": 

4. Date and Place of Birth: rpQ\It.~ r.1A rO\..; 0 

5. Bus~ness Address: ;l.~I1- &"t'",./s k"'.... )thu<±m ,('}l) l:too"?, 
Business Telephone: ..;8>.=,t,t1'3 )..t.a.;!:z.o..;3 ___________________...... ...-:....3.:LJ.111""5' 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, 
giving: 

ZIP CODE 
0010 

ADDRESS 
H: #-3 

7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College . \~ VVlilll'ls' . h flurvtoj\ ~\o ,.,...c..J 
II' l'i~'l.. 


Graduate dies~-:=....________________________ 
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Others __________________________________________________________ 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: ____________________ 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: ____________ 
~l!rJ~( ..-rod. SJ,•• ! 'D·".de'" 

1O. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
blPP, ~[., <l6<eW1.,. a~ 11- (l..", Is ""'""'" fi.~",... 'i Dil-< <+0... 
f1" !/sw I5}> ~30 'i2.:!k""~,,J. A.,· ltbu-.... 

11. Present employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) c:9 
Former employers may be contacted: No (Circle One) 8 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?-'-N_o _____ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: __________________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? /10 . 
If yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination :--c7--::---;-;---:--------------
~o.~ ;.; ..... 1-r.ach;' Cei-h hI 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? t.f ~ If yes, give details:_-I,Al.I.L!l Q.!...-________________ 

00160 
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15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? _""#,,,,0___ 

If yes, give details: __________________________ 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? _.:..N.:....:.,o_________________ 

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 

pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 

pleaded guilty or nolo cOntendere to any information or indictment charging any 

felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 

been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 

agency? No 


, If yes, give details: __--,-______________________--'-_. 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment commitiee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any 
such position or capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship? II 0--'-'----- 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? N'0 If so, please furnish detailS: _______________ 

at the 

State of '::"~_7or..=:s:------
County of ...!1-h=TLiIJ,<Z:______ 

Personally appeared before me the above named C;;,,~I'.,.4's-/ ,nAt...v &/k:::' 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and s6ys that he/she I 


executed the above instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 


oi", -t: t,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this c7U':;"-- day of 

.74"''''''/7Y <t%-&2Q~ 

:~",~..;"~::~~IIll!s!-...... (N~#r,~> PAUL A MA -.. My commission expires _______(SE~ '!I, ,., t" !Jr, c' . ,.,RT/NEz·
~' ):~ .:.,:....... .~.1y c: :-':;/1,;; '::'b.:; :y.' jpv 


JI ~ :J.I'I!1",__ -as 
• SEprEM8E~o, fX~i,", 00161

09,2001 
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Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


STUDENT HANDBOOK 

1999-2000 

August 1999 

Dear Students and Parents, 

Welcome and welcome back to Youth Engaged in Service (YES) College Preparatory School Ii 
the 1999-2000 school year. This handbook has been prepared to give you information about 
YES College Prep, to answer some questions you may have about procedures, and to enlist you 
support and cooperation in our effort to provide our students with an excellent academic and 
social environment. We ask that you take time to review the handbook. When you have done 
so, please sign the form that states you have read the YES Student Handbook and the Use of 
Computer agreement, tear them out, and return them to your homeroom teacher no later than 
Friday, August 27, 1999. YES instructors will also discuss this information with the students 
during the first week ofschool. 

Please take special note ofour "Emergency school call-off' procedure. In the event of 
dangerous weather conditions we will NOT be following HISD's lead. Rather, our 
announcement will be made on KTRH News Radio (740 AM) and KPRC Television News 
(Channel 2). 

Through a spirit of family and school cooperation, we hope to develop young people who exce' 
academically and behave appropriately. We hope the Student Handbook makes clear some of 
our specific expectations and that it be a resource to you throughout the year. We look forward 
to a productive and enjoyable school year. 
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Mission Statement 

Youth Engaged in Service College Preparatory School is dedicated to providing a 
rigorous academic program that will successfully prepare each of our students for a four
year college or university. 

Honor Code 

YES College Preparatory School believes that students can take responsibility for 
establishing and maintaining standards for their own behavior, thus protecting personal 
freedom and community standards. In order to secure a greater civil freedom, individuah 
make a commitment to the community out of trust and mutual concern. 

Honesty, integrity, trust and respect for each other is expected at YES College 
Preparatory School. Actions or attempted actions that run counter to these precepts are 
violations of the Honor Code. It is the student's responsibility in cases which seem 
unclear to check with the appropriate authority. 

• 	 A student's word is expected to be the complete truth; therefore, lying and forgery are 
violations of the Honor Code. 

• 	 A student's work is expected to be entirely hislher O\~ll, unless properly credited; 
therefore, plagiarism and cheating are violations of the Honor Code. 

• 	 The property of others is to be respected; therefore, stealing-no matter how minor
is a violation of the Honor Code. 

Witnessing an Honor Code violation and reporting it is expected of a YES College 
Preparatory School student. 
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Generallnrormation 

School Days 

The academic day begins al 7:30a.m., concludes a13:55 p.m., and is followed by sport and club 
activities until 5:00p.m., Monday through Thursday. Each friday the sludents will be dismissed 
at 3:55p.m. Students involved with athletics may need to stay later depending on practices and 
games. 

Students are not 10 stay after school unlesslhey have teacher approval or are staying for a school 
sponsored activity. 

Emergency Schoo) Call-Off 

In the event of particularly dangerous weather conditions, YES will either cancel or delay the 
opening ofschool. Suchannouncemenls will be made on KPRC Television News (Channel 2). 
Please nOle that we will not be following. HISO's lead on school cancellations or ddays. 

Attendance 

On a daily basis, students must be·in their homerooms by 7:35a.m. They will be marked tardy on 
their paychecks if they arrive after 7:3'5. Those who for any reason arrive after 7:40a.m. must 
report 10 the office to sign in before going to class. Otherwise, they will be marked absent, 
causing. the school to make an unnecessary and potentially alanning telephone call home. 

Being on time for school is important. Very often, the way a day begins detennines a student's 
progress and effectiveness throug.hout the day. 

A bsences Because of Illness 

If a student is going to be absent because of illness. hislher parents should call the school the 
morning. of the student's absence. If a student is going to be -absent for a prolonged period of 
time. his/her parents should make arrangements with the student's teachers to receive make-up 
work. 

Students who are absent from school for any reason other than illness are expected to bring. a note 
explaining the abse'ice and meet with each teacher before the absence to make arrangements for 
completing assignments. 

Students are allowed 10 e.xcused absences each year. Any student exceeding this may be asked to 
leave and may not receive full credit for his/her courses. 

Unexcused Absences 

Any absence not co I'ered above is considered !lI1 unexcused absence, and the student will receive 
a zero on any tests, quizzes, papers, or other work missed. Any student who misses a class 

without having. signed out of school or secured the pennission of the instructor in advance will be 

~re,ated as having had an unexcused absence in that class. Skipping classes will be considered a 001 G ~ 

serious disciplinary matter. 




Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! 


February 25, 1999 

Dear YES College Preparatory School Parcnt(s): 

This lettcr is to inform yo'u that your child, 
---:---:-----,-:--:--.,....,,-.,.--:--:c---:----~; has been pbced on academic 
probation because (s)he has failed the following courses the first semester of the academic year: 

Any YES College Preparatory School student who has failed two or more courses will remain on 
academic probation until the end of the second semester. Your child must improve his/her 
academic pcrformance the second semester or (s)he risks the possibility of being rcta.ined in the 
current grade. Any students who are retained in their current grade will not be allowed to 
return to YES College Preparatory School for the 1999-2000 academic school year. If you 
have any qucstions, please make arrangements to speak with your child's homeroom teacher. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Barbie 
School Director 
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Uniforms 

YES College Preparatory School encourages a tasteful life-style, with concern for ethical values, 
self-discipline, and the continuing individual growth of both faculty and students. 

In support of this balanced life-style aunifonn has been adopted for the students. The urtifonn 
promotes these goals by reducing competition between students based on the style and expense of 
their clothes. The unifonn abo encourages individual expression based on character, personality, 
and special talents, rather than on the superficial basis of clothing. 

Uniforms must be properly worn throughout the school day and when ever on the school campus. 
This statement means a student must keep hislher shirt tucked in and maintain a neat clean 
appearance, before, during, and after school. 

:: Reminder: Middle school girls are not allowed to wear make-up ofany sort. High school girls 
.. may wear make-up, but need to maintain a neat and clean appearance. Extremes with make-up, 

hairstyles, or jewelry are discouraged and will be dealt with individually when necessary. 

Girls: 

Shirts 	 Middle School- green or blue YES College Preparatory shirt. 

High School- white,blue, or green YES College Preparatory shirt. 
, 	 . 

Note: YES College Preparatory shirts, sweatshirts, and jackets are sold in 
the office or school store. 

Pants Khaki long pants 

Skirts Khaki skirts must be long enough to cover the kneecap. 

Shorts Khaki shorts must be long enough to reach the top of the kneecap. 

Grooming. Pierced ears are the only acceptable fonn ofbody piercing. 


Boys: 

Shirts 	 Middle School- green or blue YES College Preparatory shin 

High School- white, blue. or green YES College Preparatory shin 


Note: YES College Preparatory shirts, sweatshirts, and jackets are sold in the 
office or school store. 

Pants Khaki long pants 

Shorts Khaki walking shons 

Grooming Both middle school and high school boys must maintain a neat and clean 


appearance. Earrings and other fonns of body piercing are not permitted at 
school. 

High School students lIlay substitute navy colored pants, shorts. or skirts for khaki clothing. 
Failure to comply with the following dress code will result in an office visit until 

approprinte clothing is brought in. 
,. ! 

--------------------............. 
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P.E. Uniform 

Students in both middle and high school are required to dress out for IDm class. All 

students have to buy YES College Preparatory School ID-m shorts and g)m shirts prior 

to the beginning of the school year. Failure to dress out for gym class will result in a 

mark on your check and a zero for that class period. 


Out-or-Uniform Days 

Saturdays are designated out-of-uniform days. On Saturdays, students must dress appropriately 
for school. The following guidelines apply for Saturdays and other out-of-uniform days: 

• No cutoffs are allowed. 

• Sandals other than flip-flops are allowed. 

• Jeans may be worn as long as they are clean and neat and not torn. 

• T-shirts are acceptable as long as their subject matter is appropriate. 

• 	If a student's attire is deemed inappropriate by a school official, the student 

will be placed on in-school suspension until appropriate clothing can be brought 

to the school. . 

i 	/! 
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Discipline Policies and Procedures 

Each student is expected to behave in a manner that exemplifies honesty, loyalty, courtesy, 
consideration, and respect. Students will be held responsible and accountable for behavior that 
conveys these principles. Proper behavior is expected at all school-sponsored activities both 
during and after the regular school day. 

YES College Preparatory school integrates a banking system into the discipline plan. Students 
eam salaries based on their performance each week. Each homeroom class has a checkbook, 
which is gi ven to the teacher before class begins. The teacher marks infractions on the student's 

;.. check if necessary. Possible infractions include: missing or incomplete homework, not being 
, prepared for class, disrespectful behavior, off-task or disruptive behavior, chewing gum, or being 
. tardy. 

At the end of each week students will be given up to two YES dollars for each of the following 
categories: 


Attendance, promptness, readiness 

On task/participation 

Following directions 

Behavior outside the classroom 

Helpful and respectful teammate 

Completing homework 

Academic excellence 

Intellectual curiosity 

100% everyday 


Students will be required to write a perfect fonn letter in order to withdraw their YES dollars. All 
withdrawal letters will be addressed to the director and will require his approvai for the money to 
be administered. Students may make withdrawals through student bankers either during lunch 
(middle school) or during study hall (high school). YES students may use their money to buy 
items at the school store. YES dollars can be used for the fonowing items: (10 YES dollars = I 
real dollar) 

Unifoml shirts, shorts, etc. 

School supplies 

Compact discs 

Cassettes 

Other items upon approval 


YES teachers and administrators will follow the following discipline sequence: 
I st Offense-teacher warning 
2nd Ommse-document infraction on student paycheck 
3rd Offense-document infraction on student paycheck and follow up with a phone call or home 
visit to speak ",ith the parents 
4th Otlense--document infraction on student paycheck and call parents or make home visit 

5th Offense-In-School Suspension 
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In-School Suspension 
Students will be given In-School Suspension when they reach their fifth offense in one week, or 
immediately for the following reasons: 

Vandalizing school property 

Using inappropriate language 

Disrespecting YES teammates or staff 

Consistently failing to complete work 

Stealing from YES teammates or staff 


When a student is .given in-school suspension, a letter will be sent home explaining the reasons 
for the action and the in-school suspension rules. The letter must be renu-ned with a parent or 
guardian's signature before the student will be released from in-school suspension. No student 
will be placed on in"school suspension during the day without the approval of the School Director 
or an Assistant Principal. 

Students given in-school suspension will adhere to the following rules: 
'Student is to wear shirt inside-out 
'Student is to receive permission to enter and leave classroom from teacher 
'Student is to ask for pennission to use the restroom 
'Student is to stand during each class 
'Student is not to talk to any other YES students without adult pennissiol1 

(Students who speak to in-school suspension students will automatically 
receive the same punishment) 

'Student is to stand alone during lunch 
'Student is to ride in the front seat of the bus and is not allowed to talk to fellow 
teammates 

'Student is to complete an apology letter to ever)' student in hiSilJer homeroom by the 
end of the week. In addition to apologizing, the student is to explain the steps he/she will 
take in order to return to the group, 
'Student forfeits privilege ofgoing on any scheduled field trips 
'Student forfeits privilege ofattending an extracurricular activity or sport 

Failure to adhere to any of these rules will result in an extension of the punishment 

00170 
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Illness or Injury at School 

Sick or injured students report to the school nurse. The nurse will evaluate; after evaluation if the 
student is too ill to remain in school the parent or guardian will be contact to pick up the ill 
student. Students with fever, a communicable illness, or a health problem whom the school nurse 
feels should be seen by a physioian must be picked up immediately. 

The school requires parents to provide all requested medical information, as well as the names 
and phone numbers of people to contact in case of emergency . 

•i. If a student must take any prescription medication during school hours, the parem or guardian 
must leave this medication with the school nurse so it may be administered as ordered. 

If a student needs over-the-counter medication during school hours, the parent or guardian must 
sign the school over-the-counter permission form and bring the medication to the school nurse. 

I f a student is diagnosed with a contagious illness such as measles, chicken pox, hepatitis, 

mumps. etc .. the parents or guardian,i,s responsible to inform the school nurse immediately. 


Vaccines are a MEDICAL REQUIREMENT for school attendance. If a student needs a vaccine' 
a letter will be sent home to inform the parent or guardian. The parent or guardian has one week 
to bring a copy of the shot being given. If the parent or guardian fail to do so. the student will be 
suspended from school until the problem is resolved. 

In order to maintain a healthy environment for you child, any student found with head lice will be 
isolated in the nurse's oflice WId will be send home immediately. The student must be secn by 
the nurse before returning to school. Students will be not be accepted back in school until they 
are clear of any head lice and lor nix. 

COl? 




Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 


2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 

WHATEVER rr TAKES! 

FUNDING SOURCES 1998-1999 

International Bank of Commerce $ 1.000.00 
Walton Foundation $ 2,500.00 
Spindletop Charities, Inc. $ 5,000.00 
AIM Foundation $10,000.00 
The Powell Foundation $10,000.00 
Rockwell Fund, Inc. $15,000.00 
City of Houston Mayor'S After School Initiative· $ 20,000.00 
McNair Foundation $ 20,000.00 
Houston Endowment $ 25,000.00 
North Hills Charter Grant $ 25,000.00 
The Brown Foundation, Inc. $ 25,000.00 
Houston Annenberg Challenge $ 35,000.00 
Challenge Foundation $ 99,000.00 

Gifts from Individuals $ 1,500.00 

TOTAL raised to date $ 211,000.00 

1998-1999 Operating Budget $178, 155.00 

Federal Funds 
Start-Up Grant $17,000.00 
Start-Up Year 2 $15,000.00 
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Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave • 

.Houston, 1)( 77003 


Phone: (713) 227-7115/Fax: (713) 227-7258 


WHATEVER IT TAKES! 

Fiscal Year 1999-2000 
Revenue Update 

January 2000 

Total Budget $ 293,398.00 

Amount Raised $ 147,040.00 

Deficit $ 146,358.00 

Cost per student (400) $ 733.50 


Corporate & Foundation Supporters Amount Awarded 
Houston Annenberg Challenge $ 35,000.00 
Houston Endowment $ 25,000.00 (2"" of 3 payments) 
Cullen Foundation $16,000.00 
The Tapeats Fund $15,000.00 
Spind/etop Intemational Charities, Inc. $15,000.00 
The Powell Foundation $10,000.00 (2"" of2 payments) 
The Bauer Family Fund $10,000.00 
Kindred Spirits Foundation $ 1,000.00 
Hewitt & Associates $ 1,000.00 
Chase Bank Foundation $ 500.00 
Endowment Fund $ 100.00 

Individual Gifts 
$15,000.00 
$ 1,000.00 
$ 250.00 
$ 250.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 100.00 
$ SO.OO 

Outstanding Requests 
Wortham Foundation 
Challenge Foundation 
Gordon and Mary Cain Foundation 
Fondren Foundation 
The Hevrdejs Foundation (3 year) 
The Junior League 
Fondren Foundation 
Halliburton 
Hamman Foundation 
Albert and Ethel Hertzstein Charitable Foundation 

$ 25,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000.00 

$10,000.00 
$10,000.00 

$ 5,000.00 
$ 5,000.00 
$ 5,000.00 
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§THESTATEOFTEXAS 

§ COUNTY OF HARRIS 	 AT WILL CONTRACT 

This contract made and entered into by and between the Board of Directors of the YES College Preparatory 
School, inc., referred to herein as "School" and referred to herein as ''Employee''. 

WITNESSETH 

1. 	 EMPLOYMENT: That the School hereby agrees to employ said Employee to perform those duties assigned and for 
which Employee is qualified. Said employee agrees to accept such employment and to serve the School performing 
such assignments and responsibilities as assigned by the YES College Preparatory School Director. The Director's 
initial assignment for you as an Employee under this contract with the YES College Preparatory School is instructor. 

2. 	 TERM: The term of this contract shall be from August 16, 1999 through June 3,2000. The contract is effective from 
the date ofexecution hereof. This term includes a vacation for all instructional staff as specified in the school calendar 
approved by the YES College Preparatory School Board of Directors. It is agreed that thereafter, Employee will not be 
released during the contract term unless it is found by the School to be in the School's best interest to do so. Itis 
further agreed that the YES College Preparatory School may terminate this contract pursuant to the terms and policies 
adopted by the School and as they may be amended from time to thne. This agreement is NOT to be construed so as to 
grant any right of renewal. No showing of good cause shall be necessary to non-renewal hereof. No tenure or right of 
continued employment is created by this contract. It is understood and agreed that no property interest, express or 
implied, is created in continued employment beyond the contract term, or in any specific assignment to any position, 
duties, or responsibilities. Employee contracts are for 180 workdays with students and 13 workdays for professional 
development. Employee will be notified of renewal/non-renewal of contracts by March I of each calendar year. 
Employee must notifY School ofresignation by March 8 of each calendar year. If Employee decides to resign after the 
March 8 deadline, he/she must petition the YES College Preparatory School Board of Directors. 

3. 	 CONDITIONS: All contracts of employment are subject to any necessary reduction of school personnel. The School 
may terminate this contract in the event that any necessary reduction ofschool may be required. This contract is further 
subject to available funds and subsequent salary schedules and stich other adjustments in duration and rate of 
compensation as determined by the YES College Preparatory School Board of Directors necessary for the School to 
operate within its adopted budget and appropriations. It is understood and agreed by the parties to this contract that 
employment in a federal or state funded position is expressly conditioned upon availability of sufficient federal or state 
funding for the position. 

4. 	 COMPENSATION: The School agrees to pay Employee for services rendered pursuant to this contract as provided in 
salary schedules approved, adopted, and authorized by the Board of Directors applicable for or to the position to which, 
from time to time, the Employee is assigned. Compensation for this position is equivalent to the Houston Independent 
School District salary based on years of experience, education, and additional certifications plus an additional $500.00. 
In addition, the School will pay Employee at a rate of$20 per hour for instruction and enrichment time provided from 
3 :30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 9:30 a.m. until I :00 p.m. on scheduled Saturdays. 

Applicable compensation shall be payable in equal consecutive bi-monthly installments according to the School's 

payroll calendar, until the termination date of this contract or unless earlier terminated by the School as herein 

provided. Employee is entitled to \0 total leave days with compensation. The School will adhere to the Family 

Medical Leave Act (FMLA) under all applicable circumstances. 


5. 	 REASSIGNMENT: The School reserves the right through its Director to assign and/or reassign said Employee to any 
school duties or position at any time during this term of this contract which the School or its Director deems proper 
and/or is in the best interest of the School. Employee agrees such reassignment shall not constitute a demotion, Board 
Policies notwithstanding. 

6. 	 DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that said Employee shall 
perform hislher assigned duties to the best of hislher skills and abilities and shall discharge the duties required by the 
rules and regulations of the State Board of Education, and such rules and regulations as may be determined by said 
School and/or its Director in effect when this contract is signed or as may hereafter be adopted during the term of this 
contract. 
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These include but are not limited to the following: 
(a) Teaching 7:30 a.m. - 4:05 p.m. every Monday through Friday and remaining on campus until 5:00 p.m. 
(b) 	 Teaching 9:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. on appropriate Saturdays; 
(c) Chaperoning local and out-of-state field lessons; 
(d) 	Gilling out home and cellular phone numbers to students; 
(e) 	 Conducting morning and afternoon bus and cafeteria duties; 
(I) 	 Conducting home visits when necessary; 
(g) Attending parent meetings .and conferences; 
(h) 	Visiting student homes during the spring semester to recruit the incoming class(es) and other vacancies; 
(i) 	 Attending scheduled faculty meetings after school. 

Failure to comply with any ofthese rules and regulations may be cause for immediate termination ofthis contract. 

7. 	 PERSONNEL RECORDS: Said Employee agrees that prior to entering upon hislher duties under this contract, helshe 
will file with the Director through the Business Office the following documents and credentials: birth certificate, 
college transcripts, and a federal criminal background check. It is understood and agreed upon by the parties hereto 
that no salary check will be issued until all of these required records and credentials have been turned in to the 
Director's office or the office of his/her designee. Any misrepresentation of these records may be grounds for 
dismissal. 

: 8. 	 COMPLETION OF RECORDS: It is further agreed that said Employee shall make full and complete reports 
pertaining to student records, instruction, and behavior and .shall deliver all required reports properly completed to the 
Director or hislher designee before receiving pay for the last,month of service to the School. 

9. 	 COMPLIANCE: Said Employee is responsible for creating a learning environment that will insure the success and 
college matriculation of all students. Acceptance of this contract acknowledges employee's diligence of all policies 
expressed in the YES College Preparatory School Family Contract. (see attached) 

IO. 	 COMMUNICATION: Said Employee is expected to communicate to a parent/guardian of every assigned student if at 
any time their child's behavior is disruptive in class or if a student's academic performance is unacceptable. All 
communications with parent/guardian are to be documented. 

II. 	REOUIRED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Based upon attendance of approved off campus workshops andlor 
participation in local campus workshops andlor activities, said employee will satisfy the 40 charter required 
professional development hours in areas of Core Knowledge, Advanced Placement classes, college matriculation, 
direct instructiOll, technology, conversational Spanish, etc. 

12. ADDITIONAL 	PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Said employee will be required to satisfy an acceptable 
proficiency level in the use of Microsoft Office and other aothoring applications as determined by the School's 
Director. 

\3. 	The parties agree that this contract supersedes all prior agreements and representations concerning employment of the 
Employee. 

14. This contract is conditioned on Employee providing and maintaining necessary medical records, other state-mandated 
credentials and other records required for the personnel files or payroll purposes. Any misrepresentation may be 
grounds for dismissal. 

EXECUTED IN DUPLICATE THIS 22"" DAY OF July, 1999 A.D. 

By:__________ By: ___________ 

Christopher Barbie, Founder and Director Employee Name 

ATTEST:=-co--:-=--:---:--::::-,--;:-::::--:-:-=:;-_ 

Riehard Shepherd, Chief Financial Offi= 
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HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
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1999-2000 

TEACHER SALARY 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Lease Agreement is made between The TransAmerica Group, LLC 
(Landlord) and YES College Preparatory School (Tenant). Landlord and Tenant have 
agreed to lease certain property located at 2115 Runnels, Houston, Harris County Texas, 
identified on attached Exhibit A (Leased Premises), comprising not more than one and 
one-half acres of land. 

The primary term of this Lease Agreement shall be two years, commencing on 
July IS, 1998, and ending at II :59 p.m. on July 14,2000, and will be governed by the 
following terms, conditions and covenants: 

1. 	 RENT Tenant agrees to and shall pay Landlord at 2115 Runnels, Suite 
1000, Houston, Texas 77003, or at such other place as Landlord shall 
designate in writing, as rent for the Leased Premises, the total sum of 
$96,000.00, payable in equal monthly payments of $4,000.00 per month and 
due on or before the fifteenth day of each month, commencing July IS, 1998, 
and continuing thereafter until the to~al sum is paid. Rent received after the 
fifteenth day of each month shall be deemed delinquent. Ifrent is not 
received by Landlord by the eighteenth day of each month, Tenant shall pay a 
late charge of$100.00 plus a penalty of$50.00 per day until rent is received 
in full. Tenant shall pay $25.00 for each returned check. Tenant will pay the 
last month's rent to Landlord on or before October 1, 1998. 

2. 	 HOLDING OYER Tenant's failure to surrender the Leased Premises at the 
expiration of the primary term constitutes a holding over which will be 
construed as a tenancy from month-to-month at a rental of $6,000.00 per 
month. . 

3. 	 UTILITIES Tenant shall pay all charges for utility services to the Leased 

Premises. 


4. 	 TAXES Landlord shall pay all real estate taxes assessed against the Leased 

Premises. 


5. 	 .uSE Tenant will use the Leased Premises for the operation of a Charter 

School and for no other use. Tenant covenants that no part of the Leased 

Premises will exist within three hundred feet of improvements identified as 

The Americas. Tenant is familiar with the planned utilization of The 

Americas, and Tenant covenants that Tenant's use of the Leased Premises is 

consistent with existing and planned property developments. 


6. 	 SECURITY DEPOSIT Tenant shall pay to Landlord a security deposit in the 
amount of $2,000.00, $1000.00 payable on July 15, 1998, and $1000.00 
payable August 15, 1998, for Tenant's faithful performance of the Lease 
Agreement terms. Refund of the security deposit shall be made upon full 
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perfonnance of this Lease Agreement by Tenant, less assessments or damages 
incurred by Tenant. 

7. 	 INSURANCE Tenant shall pay for and will maintain public liability and 
property damage insurance on the Leased Premises and for all ofTenant's 
activities on or about the Leased Premises and access related thereto, in an 
amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence. Such policy will name 
Landlord as additional insured and shall be issued by an insurance company 
approved in writing by Landlord. Tenant shall provide Landlord with 
certificates of insurance evidencing the coverage required. Tenant shall be 
solely responsible for fire and casualty insurance for all property on or about 
the Leased Premises. If Tenant does not maintain such insurance in full force 
and effect, Landlord may notify Tenant of such failure and may pay for the 
required insurance if Tenant does not deliver to Landlord within three days 
after such notice certification showing all insurance to be in full force and 
effect. Tenant covenants on demand to reimburse and pay Landlord any 
amounts paid or expended in the payment of insurance premiums required by 
such notice, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve percent per annum from 
the date of payment until repaid by Tenant. 

8. 	 CONDITION OF PREMISES Tenant has fully examined the Leased 
Premises and accepts the Leased Premises in its present "as is" condition as 
suitable for all of Tenant's purposes. 

9. 	 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS Tenant will be responsible for all 
maintenance and repairs for the Leased Premises. Tenant will keep the 
Leased Premises in good, clean condition and shall at its sole cost and 
expense make all needed repairs and replacements. If any repairs are not 
made by Tenant within ten days following written notice by Landlord, 
Landlord may at its sole option make such repairs without liability to Tenant 
for any loss or damage resulting from such repairs, and Tenant shall pay to 
Landlord upon demand. as additional rent hereunder the cost of such repairs 
plus interest. At the tennination of this Lease Agreement, Tenant will deliver 
the Leased Premises to Landlord in good order and condition, nonnal wear 
and tear excepted. "Nonnal wear and tear" means deterioration which occurs 
without negligence, carelessness, accident or abuse. Tenant will repair all 
asphalt surfaces to a smooth, sealed surface at the tennination of this Lease 
Agreement. 

10. ALTERATIONS All pennanent alterations, additions and improvement 
installed at Tenant's expense shall become the property of Landlord and shall 
remain upon and be surrendered with the Leased Premises at tennination of 
this Lease Agreement. All alternations, additions and improvements may only 
be made with prior written consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. If consent is granted for the making of improvements 
or alterations, no work or such improvements or alterations shall commence 
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BY-LAWS 

OF 

YOUTH ENGAGED IN SERVICE (YES) 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A CHARITABLE CORPORATION SPONSORING 

ARTICLE I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Purposes and Powers. 
1.1 The corporation is organized exclusively and shall be operated solely for the charitable 

and educational purposes set out in the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, and notwithstanding any 
other provision of these By-Laws, the Corporation shall not carry on any activities not permitted to be 
carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Intemal 
Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Intemal Revenue 
Law or (b) by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible under section 170 (c)(2) of the 
Internal Revenue Code (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Intemal Revenue 
Law). In accomplishment of such charitable and educational purposes, the Corporation shall, among 
other things, promote education through the ownership and financing, developing, operating, managing, 
and conducting of YES College Preparatory School, Houston, Texas (the "School"). In furtherance of 
its charitable and educational purposes, the Corporation shall operate the School in a good business
like fashion. The Corporation, however, shall not be conducted for profit, and all excess of income over 
disbursements of the Corporation and other financial gain realized by the Corporation shall be applied 
to the construction or acquisition of additional School facilities, improvements or equipment, 
amortization of indebtedness, increase in remuneration of teachers and other School personnel or other 
charitable and educational purposes as may be decided by the Board of Trustees as the occasion 
arises. No part of such excess or such gain shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to, any 
Trustee or other person or organization connected with the Corporation except that (i) the Corporation 
shall be authorized and empowered, subject to its Restated Articles of Incorporation, as amended, and 
Article II, Section 9 of these By-Laws, to pay reasonable compensation for services actually rendered 
by, or property actually received from any Trustee or other person or organization, and (ii) the 
Corporation shall be authorized and empowered, subject to its Restated Articles of Incorporation, to 
provide indemnification and insurance on behalf of the individuals identified in and subject to the 
provisions of Article VII of these By-Laws. 

1.2 The Board of Trustees will have a general and continuing charge to be informed on the 
business, properties and affairs of the Corporation hereinafter deSignated and as may be designated by 
resolution of the Board of Trustees for its concern, supervision or oversight, so that it may consult and 
advise with, and make proposals and recommendations to, the School with respect thereto. These 
duties include but are not limited to: appointing the director of the School, ensuring that the School 
adheres to the goals outlined in its charter to the Texas Education Agency (TEA), holding the School 
Director accountable for the academic and fiscal responsibility of the school, and providing support to 
each campus for additional fundraising, marketing, and other services as needs arise. 
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1.3 The Operating Officers of the School will be in general charge of and responsible for the 
effective administration, management and operation thereof, subject only to the control and direction of 
the Board of Trustees. 

Section 2. Certain Activities. No substantial part of the Corporation shall be the carrying on of 
propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation shall not participate 
or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf 
of or in opposition to any candidate for public office. 

Section 3. Corporate Existence. It is contemplated that the Corporation shall exist perpetually, 
but if it should be dissolved for any reason, the Board of Trustees shall, after paying or making 
provision for the payment of all the liabilities of the Corporation, dispose of all the assets of the 
Corporation to such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively. for charitable, 
educational, or scientific purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or 
organizations under section 501(c)(3) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding 
provision of any future United States Intemal Revenue Law). Any such assets not so disposed of shall 
be disposed of by the District Court in the county in which the principal office of the Corporation is then 
tocated, exclusively for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall 
determine, which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes. 

ARTICLE II 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Section 1. Election and Term of Office of Trustees. 
1.1 The directors of the Corporation shall be known as the Board of Trustees. The Board of 


Trustees shall have the exclusive management and control of the Corporation and of its business and 

properties and, subject to the restrictions imposed by law, by the Restated Articles of Incorporation, 

as amended, or by these By-Laws, the Board of Trustees may exercise all the powers of the 

Corporation. 


1.2 The Board of Trustees shall be composed of twenty (20) regular Trustees and a 

Chairman of the board, all of whom shall be voting Trustees. The number of Trustees may be 

increased or decreased, from time to time, by the affirmative vote of a quorum of trustees then in 

office at any meeting of the Board of Trustees; provided, however, that the number of Trustees shall 

never be less than three (3) nor more than twenty-five (25); provided, further, that no decrease in the 

number of Trustees shall have the effect of shortening the term of any incumbent Trustees. The 

Board of Trustees shall be self-perpetuating, choosing Trustees for all vacancies however occurring. 


1.3 Each regular Trustee can choose to hold office for a three (3) year term and until his 

successor has been duly elected and qualifies. A regular Trustee may hold office for a one (1) year 

term with the affirmative vote of a quorum of trustees then in office at any meeting of the Board of 

Trustees .. A regular Trustee may not serve more than three (3) consecutive three (3) year terms as a 

regular Trustee. 


1.4 The Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be elected by a majority vote of the Board 

of Trustees. After electing the charter Chairman of the Board, no subsequent person shall be eligible 

for the position of Chairman of the Board unless he has served as a Trustee for more than one year 
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at some point prior to the commencement of his term as Chairman of the Board. Further, the 

Chairman of the Board may be elected from a class of persons meeting the forgoing experience 

requirements and consisting of the Trustees with remaining unexpired terms, Trustees whose term 

expire coincident with the commencement of the Chairman of the Board's elected term and persons 

whose terms as Trustees expired a year prior to the commencement of the Chairman of the Board's 

elected term. When elected, the Chairman of the Board shall hold office and serve for a term of three 

(3) years and until his suctessor has been duly elected and qualifies, except that if a Chairman of the 

Board is for any reason elected prior to the completion of a three (3) year term by such Chairman's 

predecessor in office, such Chairman of the soard shall serve for the remaining unexpired portion of 

the predecessor's term. If when elected Chairman there is any unexpired portion of such person's 

term as a regular Trustee remaining, such regular Trustee position shall be deemed vacant. and the 

Board shall choose another person in the usual manner to fulfill said unexpired term as a regular 

Trustee. Upon the expiration of the term of a Chairman of the Board, such Chairman may be re

elected as Chairman of the Board if the completion of such Chairman's elected term will result in less 

than (9) years of continuous service as Chairman, or such Chairman may be elected as a regular 

Trustee to serve a term commencing with the expiration of his term as Chairman. 


1.5 A Trustee and the Chairman of the Board may qualify by either acting as a regular 
.. Trustee or as Chairman of the Board, as the case may be, following his election or by written 
. acceptance of his election to office. A Trustee may resign at any time. 

1.6 Subject to the provisions of section 1.7 of this Article II, if the office of any Trustee shall 

become vacant prior to the expiration of such Trustee's term by reason of death, reSignation, 

retirement, disqualification, removal from office, or otherwise, the Trustees, at any meeting thereof, by 

vote of a majority of the remaining Trustees, though less than a quorum, shall choose a successor 

who shall hold office for the remaining term of the vacated position. In the event the number of 

Trustees shall be lawfully increased, the additional Trustee or Trustees shall be chosen in the like 

manner. 


1.7 Any Trustee, including the Chairman of the Board, may at any time be removed from 

office for any cause by vote of a majority of the Board of Trustees then in office at any meeting of the 

board of Trustees called upon 20 days notice duly given to each Trustee in writing and setting forth 

that among the matters to be considered at such meeting will be the removal of a Trustee or 

Trustees. 


Section 2. Office and Records. The Trustees may have or establish one or more offices of the 

Corporation, except as otherwise provided by statute, in such place or places in Harris County, 

Texas, as the Board of Trustees may from time to time determine. 


Section 3. Meeting of Trustees. The Trustees will follow the guidelines established in Texas 

Open Meetings Act. 


Section 4. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the Trustees shall be held on the third 

Wednesday in May of each year, if not a legal holiday, and if a legal holiday, then on the next 

succeeding business day, at the School, or such later date as may be determined by a majority of the 

entire Board of Trustees, for the purpose of electing officers, choosing Trustees to replace any 

Trustee whose terms then expires, and for the transaction of any and all such business as may be 

brought before the meeting. The annual meeting will comply with all guidelines established in the 

Texas Open Meetings Act. 
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Section 5. Election of Officers. At the annual meeting·of the Board of Trustees in each year, at 

which a quorum shall be present, the Board of Trustees shall proceed to the election of such officers 

of the Corporation as are needed for that year. All officers shall serve for a term of one year and until 

their successors are elected and qualify with the exception of the Chairman of the Board, whose term 

and election procedure are set out under section 1.4 of this Article II. Any and all business of any 

nature or character may be transacted at each such meeting. 


Section 6. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held at such 

times and places as shall be designated, from time to time by resolution of the Board of Trustees. At 

least three (3) days notice of each such regular meeting shall be required. 


Section 7. Quorum. A majority of the Trustees then in office shall constitute a quorum for the 

transactions of any and all business, but if at any meeting of the Board of Trustees there be less than 


· a quorum present, a majority of those present, or if only one Trustee be present, then such Trustee, 
· may adjoum the meeting from time to time without notice, other than by announcement at the 
· meeting, until a quorum be present thereat A majority of the Trustees present at any meeting of the 

Board of Trustees may adjoum any meeting of the Board of Trustees from time to time without notice, 
other than by announcement at the meeting of the time and place at which the meeting will 
reconvene, until the transaction of any and all business submitted or proposed to be submitted to 
such meeting or any adjoumment or adjoumments thereof shall have been completed. The act of a 
majority of the Trustees present at a meeting at which at least a quorum is in attendance shall 
constitute the act of the Board of Trustees, except otherwise provided by law, by the Restated Articles 
of Incorporation. As amended, or by these By-Laws. 

Section 8. Transactions with Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall have the power to 

authorize payment by the Corporation to a Trustee of reasonable compensation for services actually 

rendered by the Corporation; provided, however, that the Corporation shall not enter into any 

transaction with any Trustee except in the ordinary course of and pursuant to the reasonable 

requirements of the business of the Corporation and upon terms no less favorable to the Corporation 

than it would obtain in a comparable arm's length transaction with a person not connected with the 

Corporation; no Trustee shall receive any compensation from the Corporation solely for serving in the 

capacity of Trustee; and the Corporation shall not make any loan to the Trustee or officers of the 

Corporation. 


Section 9. Service Not Exclusive. No Trustee or officer of the Corporation shall be required to 

devote his time or any particular portion of his time or render services or any particular services 

exclusively to the Corporation. Each and every Trustee and officer of the Corporation shall be free to 

engage or participate in any and all such activities and enterprises either similar or dissimilar to the 

activities or purposes of this Corporation, without breach of duty or liability to this Corporation in any 

event or under any circumstances. Each and every Trustee and officer of the Corporation shall be 

entirely free to act for and serve any other corporation or corporations, entity or entities, in any 

capacity or capacities, andior be or. become a trustee, director and/or officer of any other corporation 

or corporations, entity or entities, whether or not the purpose or activities thereof or any thereof be 

similar or dissimilar to the purposes or activities of this Corporation, without breach of duty or liability 

to this Corporation in any event or under any circumstances. 
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ARTICLE III 

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION 

Section 1. Officers of the Board of Trustees. 
1.1 The officers of the Corporation shall be a Chairman of the Board of Trustees, one or 

more Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and such other officers, 
including but not limited to one or more Assistant Secretaries and one or more Assistant Treasurers, as 
the Board of Trustees may from time to time determine and elect, all of whom shall be subject to the 
direction and control of the Board of Trustees. One person may hold more than one office, except that 
the offices of Chairman of the E\Oard of Trustees and Secretary shall not be simultaneously held by the 
same person. 

1.2 Any officer of the Corporation shall be subject to removal, with or without cause, at any 
time by vote of a majority of the Trustees present at any meeting with a quorum present, except that no 
Trustee serving as any such officer may be so removed without 20 days notice duly given to each 
Trustee in writing and setting forth that among the matters to be considered at such meeting will be the 
removal of one or more officers. 

1.3 A vacancy in the office of any officer of the Corporation shall be filled by vote of a 
majority of the Trustees present at any meeting of the Board of Trustees at which a quorum is present 

Section 2. Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be 
in general charge of the affairs of the Board of Trustees in the ordinary course of its business. He shall 
have all of the usual powers and duties pertaining to his office, together with such other powers and 
duties as may be aSSigned to him by the Board of Trustees, and when authorized to do so by resolution 
adopted by the Board of Trustees, he may make, sign and execute any and all deeds, conveyances, 
assignments, bonds, contracts and other obligations and any and all other instruments and papers of 
any kind or character in the name of the School. 

Section 3. Vice-Chairman. The Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees, who shall be a 
Trustee, or, in the event that more than one Vice-Chairman is elected, the Vice-Chairmen of the board 
of Trustees in order of their seniority, shall have and exercise the powers of the Chairman during that 
officer's absence, disability, or inability to act Any action taken by the Vice-Chairman or senior Vice
Chairman in the performance of the duties of the Chairman at the time such action was taken. 

Section 4. Secretarv. The Secretary, who shall be a Trustee, shall keep the minutes of all 
meetings of the Board of Trustees; shall attend to the giving and service of all notices; may sign with 
the Chairman or Vice-Chairman in the name of the Corporation andJor attest the signature of either to, 
all contracts, conveyances, transfers, aSSignments, authorizations, and other instruments of the 
Corporation and affIX the seal of the Corporation thereto; shall maintain and keep such books, records, 
and papers as the Board of Trustees may direct, all of which shall at all reasonable times be open to 
the inspection of any Trustee upon request; shall oversee the legal affairs of the Corporation; and shall 
in general perform all the duties incident to the office of Secretary. 
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Section 5. Assistant Secretaries. Each Assistant Secretary shall have the usual powers and 
duties pertaining to the office, together with such other powers and duties as may be assigned to such 
officer by the Board of Trustees, and the Assistant Secretaries shall exercise the powers of the 
Secretary during that officer's absence, disability, or inability to act. Assistant Secretaries need not be 
Trustees. 

Section 6. Treasurer. The Treasurer, who shall be a Trustee, shall perform the functions of the 
principal financial officer of the Corporation. He shall serve as Chairman of the Finance & Audit 
Committee; shall assure that the Business Manager, and all others responsible for the custody and 
handling of funds and, or, securities of the Corporation are properly bonded for amounts customary for 
persons in similar circumstances and that the Business manager maintains adequate hazard and 
liability insurance with respect to the operations of the School; and shall perform such other duties as 
the Board of Trustees shall direct from time to time with respect to the financial affairs of the 
Corporation. 

. Section 7. Assistant Treasurers. Each Assistant Treasurer shall have the usual powers and 
duties pertaining to his office, together with such other powers and duties as may be assigned to him by 
the Board of Trustees, and in addition the Assistant Treasurer shall exercise the powers of the 
Treasurer during that officer's absence, disability, or inability to act. Assistant Treasurers need not be 
Trustees. 

ARTICLE IV 

OPERATING OFFICERS 

Section 1. Operating Officers. The officers of the School established by the Corporation shall 
be a School Director, Assistant School Director, a Business Manager, and such other officers as the 
Board of Trustees shall determine from time to time, which officers shall be known as operating officers 
and shall not be considered officers of the Corporation. 

Section 2. School Director. The School Director shall be elected by the Board of Trustees and 
shall hold office at its pleasure. He shall perform the functions of the principal operating officer and 
general manager of the School. He shall be in general charge of and responsible for the effective 
administration, management, and operation thereof, subject only to the control and direction of the 
Board of Trustees. 

2.1 The School Director shall have all of the usual powers and duties pertaining to his office, 
together with such powers and duties as may be assigned to him by the Board of Trustees; specifically, 
but not by way of limitation, the School Director (a) shall have the power of apPOintment and dismissal 
(except with respect to the Business Manager, whose appointment or dismissal shall be subject to the 
approval of the Board of Trustees as provided in section 3 of this Article IV), and shall determine the 
salaries, of all employees of the School; (b) shall make an annual written report to the Board of 
Trustees at the close of each school year, and such reports from time to time as the Board of Trustees 
may require of him; and (c) shall annually submit to the Board of Trustees a preliminary budget for the 
succeeding school year no later than at the Board's regular meeting next preceding its annual for the 
ensuing school year, and a final budget no later than at such annual meeting. 
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2.2 The School Director may, in the discharge of his duties, delegate his authority to other 
operating officers, but he shall be responsible for their acts and omissions. 

2.3 The School Director shall be an ex officio member of all standing committees of the 
Board of Trustees, with voice but without vote, and shall be invited to all regular meetings of the Board 
of Trustees. 

2.4 The School Director shall, subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees, appoint such 
other operating officers as may be determined by the Board of Trustees from time to time, each of 
whom shall have such authority and perform such duties of an educational or administrative character 
as may be delegated to him. 

Section 3. Assistant School Director. The Assistant School Director shall have the usual 
powers and duties pertaining to his office. The Assistant School Director will assist in the general 
charge of and responsibility. for the effective administration, management, and operation thereof, 
subject to the control and direction of the School Director and Board of Trustees. 

Section 4. Business Manager. The Business Manager shall be appointed by the School 
Director and shall hold office at his pleasure; provided that the appointment or dismissal of the 
Business Manager shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees. The Business Manager 
shall be in general charge of the business administration of the School, subject to the supervision of 
the School Director and the Board of Trustees. He shall have all of the usual powers and duties 
pertaining to his office, together with such other powers and duties as may be aSSigned to him by the 
Board of Trustees or delegated to him by the School Director; specifically, but not by way of limitation, 
the Business Manager, (a) shall have custody of the funds, securities, deeds, bills of sale, insurance 
policies, contracts and other similar .documents and instruments relating to the business operation of 
the School; (b) shall keep books of account of the School and of its receipts and disbursements; (c) 
shall have responsibility for maintaining adequate hazard and liability insurance coverage with 
respect to the School and its operations; (d) shall inform and consult with, and be subject to the 
direction and control of, the Treasurer with respect to the financial affairs of the School; and (e) may, 
subject to the approval of the School Director, appoint other officials and employees as he may deem 
advisable for the efficient business administration of the School. 

ARTICLE V 

COMMITTEES 

Section 1. Standing Committees 
1.1 At or promptly after the annual meeting each year, the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees shall appoint the following standing committees of the Board of Trustees: 

1. The Development Committee 
2. The Audit and Finance Committee 
3. The Education Committee 
4. The Physical Facilities Committee 
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5. The Nominating Committee 

and such other committees as the Board of Trustees may from time to time designate as a standing 
committee. Each standing committee shall have a general and continuing charge to be informed on the 
business, properties, and affairs of the Corporation hereinafter designated and as may be designated 
by resolution of the Board of Trustees tor its concern, supervision or oversight, so that it may consult 
and advise with, and make proposals and recommendations to, the Board of Trustees with respect 
thereto. 

1.2 The Development Committee shall: 
(a) Be concemed with and have general supervision of all fundraising activities of the 
School, including but not limited to annual giving, bequest programs, endowment, and capital 
fundraising campaigns; 
(b) Be concerned with and examine into all matters relating to the relationship ot the School 
to the community, including but not limited to its alumni, student families, friends, foundations, 
and other parties interested in its welfare; and 
(c) Develop, propose, and upon approval of the Board of Trustees, implement short- and 
long-range plans for fund raising and enhancement of the financial and physical resourcesot the 
School. 

1.3 The Education Committee shall: 
(a) Be concerned with and examine into the philosophy and poliCies of the School as to 
education; and 
(b) Be concerned with and examine into all matters pertaining to the intellectual, and moral 
welfare of students ot the School including but not limited to admissions, curriculum, methods of 
teaching, discipline and graduation requirements. 

1.4 The Audit and Finance Committee shall: 
(a) Be concemed with and examine into the accounting policies and practices of the School; 
(b) Review periodically the effectiveness of the system of financial controls and accounting 
of the School; and 
(c) Recommend certified public accountants to the Board of Trustees for employment as 
auditors who shall examine the financial records and statements of the School, and present 
their audit report and management letter to the Board of Trustees at least annually. 
(d) Be concerned with and examine into the policies of the School as 10 its financial affairs, 
including but not limited to the development of the annual budget, both operating and capital, of 
the Corporation, and the management of its endowment funds; 
(e) Monitor, and keep the board of Trustees informed of, the financial performance of the 
corporation and of its endowment funds; 
(f) Examine proposed major financial transactions not in the approved budget and make 
recommendations for action by the Board of Trustees with respect thereto; and 
(g) On behalf of the Board of Trustees, direct the sale, trade, purchase and management of 
investments, excluding only real estate investments, for the account of the School in 
accordance with the judgment of the Committee as to the best interests of the School, relying to 
the extent it deems advisable on investment advisers and financial institutions. 

1.5 The Physical Facilities Committee shall: 
(a) Be concemed with locating a permanent site for the school; 
(b) Be concerned with and examine into the care, adequacy and condition of the buildings, 
grounds, furniture, equipment and all other physical facilities of the School; 
(c) Be concerned with and examine into the philosophy and policies of the School as 10 
improvements and additions to its physical facilities, including but not limited to real estate other 
than investment real estate; and 
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(d) Develop concepts and plans as to the needs of the School with respect to physical 
facilities and, upon approval by the Board of Trustees, implement such concepts or plans. 

1.6 The Nominating Committee shall: 
(a) Be concerned with the composition and performance of the Board of Trustees and its 
officers; 
(b) Nominate candidates to fill vacancies among the Trustees and officers of the board of 
Trustees, whether occurring by reason of the expiration of terms of otherwise; 
(e) Nominate each year such officers of the School as are needed in that year; and 
(d) Supervise and implement the orientation of newly elected Trustees. 

Section 2. Other Committees. The Trustees, by resolution adopted by a majority of Trustees In 
office, may deSignate one or more committees in addition to the standing committees, which shall have 
the purpose and function provided in such resolution. 

Section 3. Authority of Committees. The committees of the Board of Trustees, whether standing 
committees or otherwise, shall have and exercise the authority of the board of Trustees in the 
management of the Corporation to the extent, and only to the extent, provided in section 1 of this Artide 
V; or as provided by resolution adopted by a majority of Trustees in Office. The designation of such 
committees and the delegation thereto of authority shall not operate to relieve the Board of Trustees, or 
any individual Trustee, or any responsibility imposed upon it or him by law. 

Section 4. Composition of Committees. Each committee of the Board of Trustees, whether a 
standing committee or otherwise, shall consist of two or more persons, a majority of whom are 
Trustees. The Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be an ex-officio member, with voice and vote, 
of all standing committees and, unless otherwise determined by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
of all other committees ofBoard of Trustees. Any non-Trustee who becomes a member of any such 
committee shall have the same responsibility with respect to such committee as a Trustee who is a 
member thereof. 

Section 5. Committee quorums. A majority of the members of a committee of the Board of 
Trustees, whether standing or otherwise, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any and all 
business of the committee. EX-officio members shall not count toward a quorum unless otherwise . 
provided. 

ARTICLE VI 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Offices. The principal office of the Corporation shall be in the City of Houston, 
County of Harris, State of Texas. 

Section 2. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Corporation shall begin September 101 of each 
year. 

Section 3. Seal. The seal of the Corporation shall be circular in form and shall have inscribed 
thereon the name of the Corporation, and may be used by causing it or a facsimile thereof to be 
impressed, or affIXed, or reproduced or otherwise. 
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Section 4. Notice and Waiver of Notice. 
4.1 Whenever under the provisions of these By-Laws notice is required to be given to any 


Trustee, it shall not be construed to mean personal notice, but such notice may be given in writing, by 

mail, by depositing the same in the post office or letter box, in a post-paid sealed wrapper, or by 

telegram, or by cable, addressed to such Trustee to such address as appears on the books of the 

Corporation, or, in default of other address, to such Trustee at the General Post Office in the city of 

Houston, Texas, and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when the same shall be thus 

mailed or sent. 


4.2 Anything in these By-Laws to the contrary notwithstanding, any notice required or 
authorized to be given under these By-laWS may be waived in writing, signed by the person or persons 
entitled to said notice, whether given or executed before or after the time stated in said waiver or such 
waiver, in any instance or instances, and such waiver may be given by telegraph, telex, radio or cable; 
and such waiver in every instance shall be and be deemed to be valid and equivalent to notice to the 
person or persons who executed the same or gave the waiver by telegraph, telex, radio or cable. 

Section 5. Resignations. Any Trustee or officer may resign at any time. 
Such resignations shall be made in writing and shall take effect at the time specified therein, or, if no 
time be specified, at the time of its receipt by the Chairman or Secretary. The acceptance of a 
resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective, unless expressly so provided in the reSignation. 

Section 6. Checks. All checks, drafts or orders for the payment of money shall be signed by 
such person or persons as the Board of Trustees may from time to time deSignate. All notices of the 
Corporation shall be signed by the Secretary and, or, by such other person or persons as the Board of 
Trustees may from time to time deSignate. The Board must vote to approve expenditures over 
$25,000.00. 

Section 7. Persons. Wherever used in these By-Laws, pronouns of the masculine gender shall 
mean and include persons of either sex. 

ARTICLE VII 

INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 1. Indemnification. Each person who at any time shall serve, or shall have served, as a 
Trustee of officer of the Corporation, or any person who is or was serving at the request of the 
Corporation as a director, officer, partner, venturer, proprietor, trustee, employee, agent or similar 
functionary of another corporation, partnership, jOint venture, sole proprietorship, trust or other 
enterprise (hereinafter referred to as ("Indemnitee") shall be entitled to indemnification as and to the 
fullest extent permitted by Article 1396-2.22A of the Texas Non-Profit Corporation Act or any successor 
statutory provision, as from time to time amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Statuej. The forgoing 
right of indemnification shall not be deemed exclusive of any other rights to which the Indemnitee may 
be entitled as a matter of law or under any agreement, vote of Trustees, or other arrangement. 

The Corporation shall pay in advance or reimburse Indemnitee expenses actually or reasonably 
incurred or anticipated by such Indemnitee in connection with such Indemnitee's appearance as a 
witness or other participation in a proceeding whether or not such Indemnitee is a named defendant or 
a respondent in the proceeding. To obtain indemnification or an expense advance, Indemnitee shall 
submit to the Corporation a written request with such information as is reasonable available to such 
Indemnitee. If the expense advance is to be paid prior to final disposition of the proceeding, there shall 
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be included a written statement of such Indemnitee's good faith belief that such Indemnitee has met the 
necessary standard of conduct under the Statute and an undertaking to repay any amount paid if it is 
ultimately determined that those conduct requirements were not mel Upon receipt of thereques~ the 
Corporation shall determine (whether made by special counselor otherwise) Indemnitee's entitlement 
to indemnification or an expense advance. If the request is rejected, the Corporation shall notify 
Indemnitee of the reason therefor. If within 30 days of the Corporation's receipt of the request, the 
payment for an approved request is not made or the request for payment is rejected or not acted on, 
the Indemnitee shall have the right to an adjudication in any court of competent jurisdiction of such 
Indemnitee's entitlement to such indemnificaiton or expense advance. Any such proceeding shall be 
conducted in all respects as a de novo trial on the merits. 

In addition to the protection for personal liability afforded the Trustees by the foregoing provision 
(and the authorization to purchase insurance expressed in Section 2 of this Article), a Trustee shall be 
entitled to reimbursement or indemnity from the Corporation for any liability, including vicarious 
responsibility for the acts of others, that he or she incurs for which he or she otherwise would be 
immune as a 'volunteer" under Section 84.004 of the Charitable Immunity and Liability Act of 1987, as 
amended. . 

Section 2. Insurance. The Corporation is authorized to purchase insurance covering the 
Corporation and the persons identified as Indemnitees under Section 1 above to the fullest extent 
PE1rmitted by the Statute including, without limitation, insurance against liabilities and expenses for 
which the Corporation is not authorized to provide indemnity pursuant to the Statue. 

ARTICLE VIII 

AMENDMENTS 

These By-Laws may be altered, or repealed by the affirmative vote of one or more than the 
majority of the number of Trustees then in office at any annual, regular or special meeting, at which a 
quorum is in attendance, called upon at least 3 days notice duly given to each Trustee in writing and 
setting forth that among the matters to be considered at such meetings will be the alteration, 
amendment or repeal of these By-Laws. 

ARTICLE IX 

REQUIRED VOTE 

With respect to matters herein requiring for approval the affirmative vote of one or more 
than the majOrity of Trustees. In the event that the number of Trustees on the Board of Trustees 
shall be increased or decreased pursuant to the proviSions of Article II, Section 1 hereof, then 
thereafter such matters shall be approved by the affirmative vote of the number of Trustees, 
rounded up to the nearest whole number, determined by multiplying the number of Trustees 
then provided for by these By-Laws by the fraction 213. 
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

PROJECT YES. INC. 
CHART~R NU~BeR 0148Z930 

THE UNDERSIGNED. AS seCRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

HERESY CERTIFIES THAT THE ATTACHEO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION FOR THE 

ABOVE NA~ED CORPORATION HAVE 8EEN RECEIVED IN THIS OFFIce AND ARE 

FOUND TO CONFOR~ TO LAW. 

ACCORDINGLY, THE UNDERSIGNED. AS SECRETARY OF STATE, AND 8Y YIRTUE 

OF THE AUTHORITY VESTEO IN THE SECRETARY BY LAW. HEREBY Issues THIS 

CERTIFICATe OF INCORPORATION. 

ISSUANCE OF THIS CERTIFiCATE OF INCORPORATION DOES NOT AUTHORIZE 

THE USE OF A COR?ORATE NAME l~ THIS STATE IN YIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 

ANOTHER UNDER T~E FEDER,6.L TRADEMARK ACT OF 19100. THE TEXAS TRAOEIURK LAW. 

THE 4SSUM~u dUSINES5 OR PROFeSSIONAL NAME ACT OR ThE CuX~ON LA~. 

CATeo MAR. 17, 1998 

EFFeCTIVE liAR. 17, 19q8 

AI erto R. Gonzales. Secretaty of State 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

ARTICLE ONE 


THE NAME OF THE CORPORATION IS PROJECT YES, D;C•. 


ARTICLE TWO 


ll" - FleeD
THE CORPORATION IS A NON-PROFIT CORPORATI e~,. In the Offlce at the 

Secretary of State of Texas
ARTICLE THREE 

MAR 1 71998 
THE PERIOD OF DURAT~ON IS PERPETUAL. 


ARTICLE FOUR 
 Cor~oratlo", Seet!Ort 

PURPOSE: 
SAID CORPORATION IS ORGANIZED TO OPERATE A CHARITABLE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION TO PROVIDE AN 
Ih'NOVATIVE SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM WHICH fN"TEGRATES COJl,lMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS INTO THE 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE SCHOOL AND UPPER SCHOOL CURRlCULUM IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 501 

-(Cl (3) OF THE fN'TER..'fAL REVENUE CODE, OR CORRESPONDING SECTION OF ANY l'tJTU"RE FEDERAL TAX CODE. 

ARTICLE FIVE 

THE STREET ADDRESS OF ITS INITlAL REGISTERED OFFICE IS 3355 W. ALABAMA #1160, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098 
AND THE NAME OF ITS INITIAL REmSTERED AGENT AT SUCH ADDRESS IS CHRISTOPHER I. BARBIC. 

ARTICLE SIX 

THE NUJI,lBER OF DIRECTORS CONSTITUTING THE INITIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS IS 4, AND THE NAMES .o,r..'D 
ADDRESSES OF THE PERSON OR PERSONS WHO ARE TO SERVE AS DIRECTORS ARE'. 
CHRISTOPER I. BARBIC SHEILAH KAV ANEY DAVI!) POWELL i JUSTIN WEISS 
3355 W. ALABA.'I.fA#1160 3355 W. ALABAMA #1160 3355 W. ALABAMA #1160 13355 W. ALABAMA 1#\160 
HOUSTON TX 77098 HOUSTON TX 77098 HOGSTON, TX 77098 J HOUSTON TX 77098 

ARTICLE SEVEN 

UPON THE DISSOLUTION OF THE CORPORATION, ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRlBUTED FOR ONE OR MORE EXEMPT 
. PURPOSES WITHIN THE MEANING OF SECTION Sal (C) (3) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, OR. 
CORRESPONDING SECTION OF ANY FUTURE FEDERAl.. TAX CODE, OR SHALL BE DISTRlBL'1'ED TO THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT, OR TO A STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT, FOR A PUBLIC PURPOSE. ANY SUCH ASSETS NOT SO 
DISPOSED OF SHALL BE DISPOSED OF BY A COURT OF CO!>IPETENT llJRrSDlCTION IN THE COUNTY IN WHICH THE 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF nlE CORPORATION IS THEN LOCATED, EXCLUSIVELY FOR SUCH PURPOSES OR TO SUCH 
ORGANIZATION OR ORGANIZATIONS, AS SAID COURT SHALL DETERMINE, WHICH ARE ORGANIZED AA'D 
OPERATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR SUCH PURPOSES. 

ARTICLE EIGHT 

THE CORPORATION WILL NOT HAVB MEMBERS. 

ARTICLE NINE 

THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE INCORPORATOR IS: 
A..'IGEL M. GUERRA 


CAPITOL COMMERCE REPORTER 

1301 S.IH-35, SUITE 100 

AUStl;i T""< 78767 .
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until Tenant has furnished Landlord with all certificates of insurance showing 
coverages in an amount satisfactory to Landlord and protecting Landlord from 
liability for injury to any person and damage to any personal property, on or 
off the Leased Premises, related to such improvements or alterations. All 
alterations, improvements, additions and repairs made by Tenant shall be 
made in good and workmanlike manner. 

11. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS Tenant shall, at its 
own expense, comply with all laws, orders, and requirements of all 
governmental entities with reference to the use and occupancy of the Leased 
Premises. Tenant and Tenant's employees, agents, and invitees shall fully 
comply with any written rules and regulations governing the use of the Leased 
Premises as required by Landlord. Landlord may make reasonable changes in 
such rules and regulations from time to time as deemed advisable for the 
safety, care and cleanliness of the Leased Premises, provided that such rules 
and regulations do not conflict with this Lease. 

12. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING Tenant shall not assign this Lease or 
sublet the leased premises or any interest therein without the written approval 
of Landlord. Any assignment or subletting without Landlord's written 
consent shall be void, and at the option of Landlord shall terminate this Lease. 

13. TENANT DEFAULT AND REMOVAL OF ABANDONED PROPERTY 
IfTenant abandons the premises or otherwise defaults in the performance of 
any obligations or covenants herein, landlord may enforce the performance of 
this lease in any manner provided by law. This Lease may be terminated at 
Landlord's discretion if such abandonment or default continues for a period of 
ten days after Landlord notifies Tenant of such abandonment or default and of 
Landlord's intention to declare this Lease terminated. Notice ofdefault shall 
be sent by Landlord to Tenant by certified mail. If Tenant has not completely 
removed or cured default within the ten day period, this Lease shall terminate. 
Thereafter, Landlord or its agents shall have the right, without further notice 
or demand, to enter the Leased Premised and remove all property without 
being deemed guilty or trespass and without waiving any other remedies for 
arrears or rent or breach of covenant. Upon abandonment or default by 
Tenant, the remaining unpaid portion of the rent shall become accelerated and 
immediately due and payable. Landlord may dispose of Tenant's property if 
Tenant does not claim the property within sixty days after receipt of written 
notice. 

14. LIEN Landlord is granted an express contractual lien, in addition to any lien 
provided by law, and a security interest in all property ofTen ant found on the 
Leased Premises, to secure compliance with Tenant with all terms of this 
Lease. 
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15. SUBORDINATION Landlord is hereby irrevocably vested with full power 
and authority to subordinate this Lease to any mortgage, deed of trust, or other 
lien hereafter placed on the demised premises and Tenant agrees on demand 
to execute such further instruments subordinating this Lease as Landlord may 
request, provide such subordination shall be on the express condition that this 
Lease shall be recognized by the mortgagee, and the rights ofTenant shall 
remain in full force and effect during the Lease term as long as Tenant 
continues to perform all Lease covenants and conditions. 

16. INDEMNITY Landlord and its employees and agents shall not be liable to 
Tenant or to Tenant's employees, patrons, visitors, invitees, or any other 
persons for any such injury to any such persons or for damage to personal 
property caused by an act, omission, or neglect ofTen ant or Tenant's agents 
or of any other tenant of the property of which the Leased Premises is a part. 
Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold Landlord and its employees and agents 
harmless from any and all claims for such injury and damages, whether the 
injury occurs on or off the Leased Premises. 

17. SIGNS Tenant shall not post or paint any signs at, on, or about the Leased 
Premises without written permission from Landlord. 

18. TENANT BANKRUPTCY IfTenant becomes bankrupt or make voluntary 
assignment for the benefit of creditors or if a receiver is appointed for Tenant, 
Landlord may terminate this Lease by giving five days written notice to 
Tenant of Landlord's intention to terminate. 

19. NOTICES All notices to Tenant shall be by certified mail or delivery to 
Tenant's last known address. Notices to Landlord shall be to the place where 
rent is payable. . 

20. DEFAULT BY LANDLORD In the event ofbreach by Landlord of any 
material covenant, warranty, term or obligation of this Lease, Landlord's 
failure to cure same or to commence a good faith effort to cure same within 
ten days after written notice thereof shall be considered to be a default and 
shall entitle Tenant to terminate this Lease. 

21. RIGHT OF ENTRY Landlord shall have the right at all times to enter the 
Leased Premises to inspect the condition ofthe Leased Premises, to make 
required or permitted repairs, or for any other reasonable purpose. 

22. WAIVER OF BREACH The waiver by Landlord of any breach of any 
provision of this Lease shall not constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of 
any subsequent breach of the same or a different provision of this Lease. 

23. TIME OF ESSENCE Time is expressly declared to be of the essence. 
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24. BINDING OF HEIRS AND ASSIGNS Subject to the provisions of this 
Lease pertaining to assignment ofTen ant's interest, all provisions of this 
Lease shall extend to and bind, or inure to the benefit not only of the parties to 
this Lease but to each and every one of the heirs, executors, representatives, 
successors, and assigns of Landlord or Tenant. 

25. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES CUMULATIVE The rights and remedies by 
this Lease Agreement are cumulative and the use of anyone right or remedy 
shall not preclude or waive the parties right to use any or all other remedies. 
Said rights and remedies are given in addition to any other rights the parties 
may have by law, statute, ordinance or otherwise. 

26. LEGAL CONSTRUCTION In case anyone or more of the provisions 
contained in this Lease Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or 
unenforceability shall not affect any other provision hereof and this Lease 
Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provision had never been contained herein. 

27. PRIOR AGREEMENTS SUPERCEDED This Lease Agreement is made 
subject to approval of Ten ant's financing by Equi-Mor Holdings, and will be 
null and void only if Tenant provides written notice to Landlord by July 8, 
1998, of such event. This Lease Agreement constitutes the sole and only 
agreement of the parties to this Lease and supercedes any prior 
understandings or written oral agreements regarding the subject matter of this 
Lease. 

28. AMENDMENTS No amendment, modification or alteration of this Lease 
Agreement will be effective and binding unless stated in a writing signed by 
authorized representatives of both parties. 

THIS IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT. PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT 
CARFULLY AND SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE IF YOU DO NOT 
UNDERSTAND THE EFFECT OF ANY PART OF THIS LEASE AGREEMENT. 

In consideration of the foregoing terms and conditions, the parties have executed 
this Lease Agreement as stated below. 

AGROUP,LLC 

By 

Title Title 'lQ.....I,-# i "P~dtv.t4"''-'"'f;''''r /J:~ciu: 
Date 14 I, /"110Date._~J1£{v:!<:!'~/+-{..!-/..!-'P.L9rJL!.L·__ 

J 
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KIPP, INC. 

COUNTYOF HARRIS, STATE OF TEXAS 


LEASEIPURCHASE AGREEMENT, WITH EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT A Authorizing and A warding Resolutions 

EXHIBITB Opinion of Counsel 

EXHIBITC List of Equipment 

EXHIBITD Lease Payment Schedule 

EXHIBITE Certificate of Acceptance and Affidavit of Administrator 

EXHIBITF Certificate of Insurance 

EXHIBITG Tax Compliance Certificate 
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CHARTER SCHOOL LEASE PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
(PERSONAL PROPERTY) 

DATE: July 10, 1998 

LESSOR: EQUI·MOR HOLDINGS, INC., 
a Nevada Corporation 
14614 North Kierland Boulevard, Suite N·210 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254 

LESSEE: KIPP, Inc., 
a Delaware nonprofit corporation 
2115 Runnels 
Houston, Texas 77003 

This Charter School Lease Purchase Agreement (the "Agreement" or "Lease") entered 
into between Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc., as Lessor ("Lessor"), a corporation duly organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Nevada, and KIPP, Inc. as Lessee ("Lessee"), a non profit 
corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware ("State of 
Incorporation") and a charter school contracted in accordance with Texas ("Chartering State") 
Law through the Texas State Board of Education ("Chartering Authority"): 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Lessor desires to lease the Project, as hereinafter defined, to Lessee, and 
Lessee desires to lease the Project from Lessor, subject to the terms and conditions of and for the 
purposes set forth in this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, Lessee is authorized under the Constitution and laws of the State of 
Incorporation, the Chartering State, and its Charter to enter into this Agreement for the purposes 
set forth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

COVENANTS OF LESSEE 

Section 1.01 Covenants of Lessee. Lessee represents, covenants and warrants for the 
benefit of Lessor and its assignees, as follows: 

a) 	 Lessee is a charter school for a term commencing August 1, 1998 through July 31, 
2003 under its Charter, and is duly organized and existing under the laws of the State 
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of Incorporation. Its Charter has been and is In effect, and is renewable upon 

completion of the term. 


b) 	 Lessee will do or cause to be done all things necessary and desirable within its power 
to preserve and keep in full force and effect its existence as a charter school. 

c) 	 Lessee is authorized under the Constitution and laws of the Chartering State and its 
Charter to enter into and to perform all of its obligations under this Agreement. 

d) 	 Lessee has been duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement under the 
terms and provisions of the resolutions of its governing body, dated July 8, 1998, and 
July 8, 1998, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and further represents, covenants and 
warrants that all applicable requirements have been met and procedures have 
occurred, in order to ensure the enforceability of the Agreement, and upon due 
execution and deli very by Lessor, the Agreement will be binding and enforceable 
against Lessee, and Lessee has complied with such public bidding requirements as 
may be applicable to this Agreement and the acquisition by Lessee of the Project 
hereunder. Lessee shall cause to be executed an opinion of its counsel substantially in 
the form attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

e) 	 The execution, delivery and performance by Lessee of this Agreement do not and will 
not materially conflict with or result in a material breach of or default under any 
applicable rule, regulation, law or agreement, resolution or other instrument 
(including its Charter) to which the Lessee is subject or by which it is bound. 

f) 	 There is no action, suitor proceeding, inquiry or investigation, at law or in equity, 
before or by any court, governmental agency, public board or body pending or to its 
knowledge threatened against Lessee which questions the authority of Lessee to enter 
into or perform this Agreement or wherein an unfavorable result would adversely and 
materially affect the performance by Lessee or validity of the Agreement. 

g) 	 During the term of this Agreement, the Project will be used by Lessee only for the 
purpose of performing one or more governmental or proprietary functions of Lessee 
consistent with the permissible scope of Lessee's authority and will not be used in a 
trade or business of any person or entity other than Lessee. 

h) 	 During the period this Agreement is in force, Lessee will annually provide Lessor 
with current financial statements, budgets, proof of appropriation for the ensuing 
fiscal year, and such other financial information relating to the ability of Lessee to 
continue this Agreement as may be reasonably requested by Lessor or its assignee. 

i) 	 Lessee reasonably expects that the Project will have a useful life in the hands of 
Lessee that is substantially in excess of the Lease Term. 
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j) 	 The Project is, and during the period this Agreement is in force will remain, personal 
property and, when subjected to use by Lessee under this Agreement, will not be or 
become fixtures. 

Section 1.02 Estoppel Certificate. 

a) 	 At any time and from time to time, Lessee shall promptly, and in no event later than 
10 days after a request from Lessor, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Lessor or 
any present or proposed purchaser or assignee of Lessor's interest in this Lease 
designated by Lessor, a certificate in the form supplied by Lessor, certifying: (i) that 
Lessee has accepted the Project (or, if Lessee has not done so, that Lessee has not 
accepted the Project and specifying the reasons therefore); (ii) that this Lease is in 
full force and effect and has not been modified (or, if modified, setting forth all 
modifications), or, if this Lease is not in full force and effect, the certificate shall so 
specify the reasons therefore; (iii) the commencement and expiration dates of the 
Lease Term and the terms of any extension options of Lessee; (iv) the date to which 
the rentals have been paid under this Lease and the amount thereof then payable; (v) 
whether there are then any existing defaults by Lessor in the performance of its 
obligations under this Lease, and if there are any such defaults, specifying the nature 
and extent thereof; (vi) that no notice has been received by Lessee of any default 
under this Lease which has not been cured, except as to defaults specified in the 
certificate; (vii) the capacity of the person executing such certificate, and that such 
person is duly authorized to execute the same on behalf of Lessee; and (viii) any other 
information reasonably requested by Lessor, or its present or proposed purchaser or 
mortgagee. 

ARTICLE II 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 2.01 Definitions. Unless the context clearly otherwise requires or unless 
otherwise defined herein, the capitalized terms in this Agreement shall have the respective 
meanings specified below. 

"Acceptance Certificate" means a certificate which shall be delivered by Lessee to 
Lessor upon receipt and acceptance of the Project. 

"Agreement" means this Equipment Lease-Purchase Agreement with its Exhibits, 
. attached and incorporated herein by reference. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and to the extent 
applicable, the regulations and rulings issued thereunder. 

"Commencement Date" is the date when the term of this Agreement begins and Lessee's 
obligation to pay rent accrues. 
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"Contracts" means the contracts for acqUiSitIOn, installation, and operation of the 
Equipment entered into by the Lessee (with all amendments and change orders), or any 
contracts designated by Lessee as a partial or complete replacement or substitute for any 
of those contracts. 

"Escrow Account" means the Escrow Account established pursuant to the Escrow 
Agreement. 

"Escrow Agreement" means the Escrow Agreement dated as of the date hereof between 
the Lessor and Lessee relating to the construction, installation, equipping and 
improvement of the Project. 

"Lease Term" means the period beginning with the Commencement Date and 
continuing until terminated as outlined in Section 4.01. 

"Project" means the Equipment listed in E,xhibit C. 

"Project Costs" means costs incurred directly or indirectly for or in connection with the 
acquisition, delivery, installation, and operation of the equipment of the Project. 

"Purchase Price" means the amount set forth and so titled in Exhibits C and D hereto, 
which Lessee may pay to Lessor to purchase the Project as provided under Section 11.01. 

"Lease Payments" means the basic Lease Payments payable by Lessee pursuant to 
Exhibit D of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE III 

LEASE OF PROJECT; CONVEYANCE AND ASSIGNMENT OF PROJECT; 

SELECTION OF PROJECT; ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECT; 


ACCEPTANCE OF PROJECT FACILITIES; AND COMPLETION 


Section 3.01 Lease of Project. Lessor hereby demises, leases and lets to Lessee, 
and Lessee rents, leases and hires from Lessor, the Project, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Agreement, to have and to hold for the Lease Term. Upon and during acquisition, and 
installation of the Project, all leasehold rights granted to Lessee by Lessor under this Lease shall 
vest in Lessee, without any further actions on the part of Lessor. 

Section 3.02 Conveyance and Assignment of Project. The ownership of the Project, 
which is to be acquired after the effective date of this Lease, shall vest in the Lessor upon 
purchase or delivery of the Equipment, as the case may be. In addition, Lessor hereby authorizes 
Lessee during the Lease Term, and so long as no Event of Default (as defined in Section 13.01) 
has occurred and is continuing, to contract in Lessee's name with regard to the Project in 
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accordance with the terms hereof, and all such contracts shall be made or done by the Lessee on 
its own behalf and not as an agent or contractor for the Lessor. 

Section 3.03 Selection of Project. Lessee acknowledges that the Project has been 
selected by the Lessee and acquired by the Lessor at the Lessee's request pursuant to this Lease 
specifically for the purpose of leasing the Project to the Lessee; the Project has been or will be 
purchased on the basis of specifications and requirements furnished by the Lessee; and the Lessor 
has not held itself out as having knowledge or skill particular to the Project or made any 
affirmations of fact regarding the Project. 

Section 3.04 Acquisition and Construction of Project. 

(a) Lessee shall cause the Project to be acquired. furnished, installed and made 
operational in accordance with specifications and requirements furnished by Lessee. 

(b) It is understood that the Contracts and any other contracts made by the Lessee with 
respect to the Project. whether acquisition contracts or otherwise. and any work to be 
done by the Lessee on the Project, are made or done by the Lessee in its own behalf 
and not as agent or contractor for the Lessor. 

Section 3.05 Acceptance of Project Facilities, Completion. 

(a) Acceptance of the Project Facilities by the Lessee shall be in accordance with and as 
contemplated by the provisions of the Contracts. That acceptance shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

(b) Lessee shall notify Lessor of its acceptance of the Project by a certificate stating: 

(1) the date on which the Project was delivered, installed and made operational; 

(2) that all costs of the acquisition, installation, and operation of the Project due 
and payable have been paid. 

That certificate may state that it is given without prejudice to any rights against third 
parties, which then exist or subsequently may come into being-. The certificate shall also include 
a statement specifically describing all items of personal property to which the certificate applies 
comprising a part of the Project. The certificate shall be delivered as promptly as practicable 
after the Project has been delivered, installed, and made operational. 

ARTICLE IV 

LEASE TERM 

Section 4.01 Lease Term. This Agreement shall be in effect and shall commence as of 
the Commencement Date and will remain in effect throughout the Lease Term. The Lease Term 
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will terminate upon the first to occur of. (a) The exercise by the Lessee of the option to purchase 
the Project under Article XI; (b) Lessor's election to terminate this Agreement upon a default 
under Article XIII; (c) the payment by Lessee of all sums required to be paid by Lessee 
hereunder; or (d) the occurrence of an Event of Nonappropriation as defined in Article VI, 
Section 6.05. 

ARTICLE V 

ENJOYMENT OF PROJECT 

Section 5.01 Quiet Enjoyment. Lessor hereby agrees not to interfere with Lessee's 
quiet use and enjoyment of the Project so long as Lessee is not in default hereunder. 

Section 5.02 Use of the Project. Lessee will not install, use, operate or maintain the 
Project improperly, carelessly, in violation of any applicable law, or in a manner contrary to that 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

Section 5.03 Right of Inspection. During the Lease Term, the Lessor and its officers, 
employees and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times during business hours to inspect 
the Project. 

Section 5.04 Disclaimer of Warranties. LESSOR MAKES !'fO WARRANTY NOR 
REPRESENTATION, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE VALUE, DESIGN, 
CONDmON, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR 
FITNESS FOR USE OF THE PROJECT, OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY WITH RESPECT 
THERETO AND, AS TO THE LESSOR, THE LESSEE LEASES THE PROJECT "AS IS." In 
no event shall the Lessor be liable for any loss or damage, including incidental, indirect, special 
or consequential damage, in connection with or arising out of this Agreement or the existence, 
furnishing, functioning or the Lessee's use of any items, products, or services provided for in this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI 

LEASE PAYMENTS 

Section 6.01 Lease Payments to Constitute a Current Expense of Lessee. The 
obligation of Lessee to pay Lease Payments hereunder is a current expense of Lessee and not a 
debt of Lessee in contravention of any applicable limitations or requirements, nor shall anything 
contained herein constitute a pledge of the general tax revenues, funds or moneys of Lessee. 

Section 6.02 Interest and Principal Components. A portion of each Lease Payment is 
paid as interest, and the balance of each Lease Payment is paid as principal, as set forth in 
Exhibit D. 
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Section 6.03 Lease Payments to be Unconditional. The obligations of Lessee to make 
Lease Payments, and to perform and observe the covenants and agreement contained herein, shall 
be absolute and unconditional in all events, except as expressly provided under this Agreement in 
Section 6.05, notwithstanding any dispute between Lessee and Lessor or any other person. 
Lessee shall not assert any right of set-off or counterclaim against its obligation to make 
payments under this Agreement. 

Section 6.04 Continuation of Lease Term. by Lessee. Lessee intends and expects that 
there will be available during the Lease Term funds from which the Lease Payments may be 
made. 

Section 6.05 Nonappropriation. All of Lessee's payment obligations hereunder are 
subject to appropriation of legally available funds in every fiscal year subsequent to the fiscal 
year in which this Agreement is delivered. If (a) sufficient funds are not appropriated for Lease 
Payments or any other amounts coming due hereunder in any fiscal year and (b) the Lessee shall 
have at such time no funds duly authorized for the Lease Payments or other amounts payable 
hereunder from other sources, an "Event of Nonappropriation" shall be deemed to have occurred. 
The Lessee shall promptly deliver notice thereof to ·theLessor. Upon the occurrence of an Event 
of Nonappropriation, the Lessee agrees that the Lessor may reclaim possession of the Project. 
Lessee agrees peaceably to deliver the Project to Lessor in a reasonable manner specified by 
Lessor, all at Lessee's expense. An Event of Nonappropriation shall not constitute an Event of 
Default under this Agreement. 

Section 6.06 Lessee's Principal Bank Account As a condition precedent to Lessor 
entering into this Lease and to provide the Lessor with a lease structure enabling Lessor to offer 
Lessee the economic benefits of this Lease, Lessee shall, concurrent with execution of this Lease, 
establish its principal bank account with Matrix Capital Bank, FSB and Lessee shall authorize an 
ACH electronic debit from such principal bank account for payment of the monthly Lease 
Payments due pursuant to this Lease. During the Lease Term, Lessee shall not modify its 
principal banking relationship with such bank or its authorization of such ACH electronic debit 
without the prior written consent of Lessor. 

ARTICLE VII 

TITLE TO PROJECT; SECURITY INTEREST 

Section 7.01 Title to the Project. During the term of this Agreement, title to the 
Project shall remain in Lessor, subject to immediate vesting in Lessee upon the exercise by 
Lessee of its purchase option under Article XI hereof. 

Section 7.02 Security Interest. As security for its obligations hereunder, to the extent 
permitted by law, Lessee grants to Lessor a first priority security interest in and to any personal 
property included in the Project Facilities and any and all proceeds, additions, accessions, repairs, 
modifications and replacements. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE; MODIFICATION; 
TAXES; INSURANCE AND OTHER CHARGES 

Section 8.01 Operation and Maintenance of Project by Lessee. Lessee will, at Lessee's 

own cost and expense, maintain, preserve, operate and keep the Project in good repair, working 

order and condition. 


Section 8.02 Taxes, Other Governmental Charges and Utility Charges. In the event 

that the use, possession or acquisition of the Project is found to be subject to taxation in any form 

(except for income taxes of Lessor), Lessee will pay all such taxes and charges as they come due. 

This covenant shall survive any termination of this Lease. 


Section 8.03 Provisions Regarding Insurance. At its own expense Lessee shall cause 
,. 	 casualty, public liability and property damage insurance to be carried and maintained (and· 

evidenced by certificates delivered to Lessor throughout the Lease Term) in the amounts and for 
the coverages as set forth on Exhibit F, provided that the amount of casualty and property 
damage insurance shall not be less than the then applicable Purchase Price. All insurance 
proceeds from casualty losses shall be payable as hereinafter provided in this Agreement. 

Section 8.04 Advances. In the event Lessee shall fail to maintain the full insurance 

coverage required by this Agreement or shall fail to keep the Project in good repair and operating 

condition, Lessor may (but shall be under no obligation to) purchase the required policies of 

insurance and pay the premiums on the same, or may make such repairs or replacements as are 

necessary and provide for payment thereof, and all amounts so advanced therefor by Lessor shall 

be repaid to Lessor, together with interest thereon at the rate specified hereafter. 


ARTICLE IX 

DAMAGE, DESTRUCTION AND CONDEMNATION; USE OF NET PROCEEDS 

Section 9.01 Damages, Destruction and Condemnation. If (a) the Project or any 

portion thereof is destroyed (in whole or in part) or is damaged by fire or other casualty or (b) 

title to, or the temporary use of the Project or any part thereof is taken under the exercise of the 

power of eminent domain, Lessee and Lessor will cause the Net Proceeds of any insurance claim 

or condemnation award to be applied either to the prompt repair, restoration, modification or 

replacement of the Project or, at Lessee's option, to the payment in full of tl!e Purchase Price. 

Any balance of the Net Proceeds remaining after such work or purchase has been completed shall 

be paid to Lessee. 


• 
For purposes of Article VIII, Section 8.03, and this Article IX, the term "Net Proceeds" 


shall mean the amount remaining from the gross proceeds of any insurance claim or 

condemnation award after deducting all expenses (including attorney's fees) incurred in the 

collection of such claims or award. 
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Section 9.02 Insufficiency of Net Proceeds. If the Net Proceeds are insufficient to pay in 
full the cost of any repair, restoration, modification or replacement of the Project, Lessee shall 
either (a) complete the work and pay any cost in excess of the amount of Net Proceeds, or (b) 
Lessee shall pay to Lessor the Purchase Price. The amount of the Net Proceeds in excess of the 
then applicable Purchase Price, if any, may be retained by Lessee. 

ARTICLE X 

TAX COVENANT 

Section 10.01 Tax Covenant. It is the intention of the Lessee and the Lessor that the 
interest portion of the Lease Payments received by the Lessor be and remain excluded from gross 
income for purposes of federal income taxation. Lessee covenants that it will take any and all 
reasonable action necessary and within its power to maintain the exclusion from gross income for 
purposes of federal income taxation of the interest portion of the Lease Payment, and that it will 
not intentionally perform any act or enter into any agreement or use or permit the use of the 
Project or any portion thereof in a manner that shall have the effect of tenninating the exclusion 
from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation of the interest portion of the Lease 
Payments. 

ARTICLE XI 

OPTION TO PURCHASE 

Section 11.01Purchase price. 

a) 	 Lessee shall be entitled to purchase the Project upon payment in full of all Lease 
Payments when due in accordance with Exhibit E hereof and all other amounts due 
hereunder (in which event this option to purchase shall be deemed exercised 
automatically and without the necessity of any further notice or act by Lessee). 

b) 	 Lessee's right to prepay the Lease Payments pursuant to this Lease shall be as follows: 

I. 	 No right to prepay within the first three (3) years from the Commencement 
Date; 

ii. 	 In year four (4), Lessee may prepay the Lease Payments but only on the 
anniversary of the Commencement Date, only if all Lease Payments are then 
current, and only upon payment of a four percent (4%) prepayment premium 
on the remaining principal balance; 

iii. 	 In year five (5), Lessee may prepay the Lease Payments but only on the 
anniversary of the Commencement Date, only if all Lease Payments are then 
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current, and only upon payment of a three percent (3%) prepayment premium 
on the remaining- principal balance; 

iv. 	 In year six (6), Lessee may prepay the Lease Payments but only on the 
anni versary of the Commencement Date, only if all Lease Payments are then 
current, and only upon payment of a two percent (2%) prepayment premium 
on the remaining principal balance; 

v. 	 In year seven (7), Lessee may prepay the Lease Payments but only on the 
anniversary of the Commencement Date, only if all Lease Payments are then 
current, and only upon payment of a one percent (1 %) prepayment premium 
on the remaining premium on the remaining principal balance; 

vi. 	 In years subsequent to year seven (7), prepayment of the Lease Payments may 
be made by Lessee without premium. 

(c) 	 Except as provided in Sections 11.01 (a) and (b), Lessee shall have no option to 
purchase the Project or prepay the Lease Payments payable pursuant to this Lease. 

ARTICLE XII 

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLEASING, INDEMNIFICATION, MORTGAGING AND SELLING 

Section 12.01 Assignment or Sale by Lessor. 

a) 	 This Agreement, Lessor's rights pursuant to this l-ease, and the obligations of Lessee 
to make payments hereunder, may be sold, assigned, or otherwise disposed of in 
whole or in part to one or more successors, grantors, holders, assignees or 
subassignees by Lessor ("Transfer") provided that Lessor undertakes to comply with 
any applicable securities laws' requirements in connection with such disposition. 
Upon any sale, disposition, assignment or reassignment, Lessee shall be provided 
with a prior written notice of said assignment. During the term of the Agreement, 
Lessee shall keep a complete and accurate register of all such assignments in form 
necessary to comply with Section 149(a) of the Code. 

b) 	 Lessee shall make all payments to the assignee designated in the assignment, 
notwithstanding any claim, defense, setoff or counterclaim whatsoever (except arising 
from Lessor's breach of this Agreement) that Lessee may from time to time have 
against Lessor or any other person. Lessee shall execute all documents, including 
notices of assignment and chattel mortgages or financing statements, which may be 
reasonably requested by Lessor's assignee to protect its interests in the Project and in 
this Agreement. 

c) 	 Lessee hereby agrees that Lessor may sell or offer to sell this Agreement (i) through a 
certificate of participation program, whereby two or more interests are created in the 
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Agreement, the Project or the Lease Payments ("Participation"), or (ii) in an asset 
Securitization with other similar instruments, agreements and obligations through a 
pool, trust, limited partnership, or other entity ("Securitization"); provided that in any 
such event Lessor undertakes to comply with any applicable securities laws 
requirements in connection with such disposition. Any such participation program or 
asset securitization may be in accordance with all requirements which may be 
imposed by the investors or the rating agencies involved in such securitized financing 
transaction, as selected by Lessor, or which may be imposed by applicable securities, 
tax or other laws or regulations. 

(d) Lessee shall cooperate in good faith with Lessor in connection with any Transfer, 
Participation andlor Securitization, including, without limitation, (i) providing such 
documents, financial and other data, and other information and materials 
("Disclosures") which would typically be required with respect to Lessee by a 
purchaser, transferee, assignee, servicer, participant, investor or rating agency 
involved with respect to such Transfer, Participation andlor the Securitization, as 
applicable; provided, however, Lessee shall not be required to make Disclosures of 
any confidential information or any information which has not previously been made 
public unless required by applicable federal or state securities laws; and (ii) amending 
the terms of the transactions evidenced by this Lease to the extent necessary so as to 
satisfy the requirements of purchasers, transferees, assignees, servicers, participants, 
investors or selected rating agencies involved in any such Transfers, Participations or 
Securitization, so long as such amendments would not have a material adverse effect 
upon Lessee or the transactions contemplated hereunder. 

(e) Lessee consents to Lessor providing the Disclosures, as well as any other information 
which Lessor may now have or hereafter acquire with respect to the Project or the 
financial condition of Lessee, to each purchaser, transferee, assignee, servicer, 
participant, investor or rating agency involved with respect to each Transfer, 
Participation andlor Securitization, as applicable. Lessor and Lessee shall each pay 
their own attorneys fees and other out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with 
the performance of their respective obligations under this Section. 

Section 12.02 No Sale, Assignment or Subleasing, by Lessee. This Agreement and the 
interest of Lessee in the Project may not be sold, assigned, subleased or encumbered by Lessee 
without the prior written consent of Lessor, during the term of this Lease, during the term of this 
Lease. 

Section 12.03 Release and Indemnification Covenants. To the extent permitted by the 
laws and Constitution of the State of Incorporation, and the Chartering State Lessee shall protect, 
hold harmless and indemnify Lessor for, from and against any and all liability (including, without 
limitation, environmental liabilities), obligations, losses, claims and damages whatsoever, 
regardless of cause thereof, except those resulting from Lessor's intentional or grossly negligent 
acts, and expenses in connection therewith, including, without limitation, counsel fees and 
expenses, penalties and interest arising out of or as the result of the entering into this Agreement, 
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the ownership of the Project or any portion thereof, the ordering, acquisition, use, operation, 
condition, purchase, delivery, rejection, storage or return of the Project or any portion thereof or 
any accident or other occurrence in connection with the operation, use, condition, possession, 
storage or return of the Project or any portion thereof resulting in damage to property or injury or 
death to any person. The indemnification arising under this paragraph shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XIII 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Section 13.01 Events of Default. The following constitute "Events of Default" under 
this Agreement: 

(a) 	failure by the Lessee to pay any Lease Payment or other payment required to be paid 
hereunder when due (except in the Event of Nonappropriation); or 

(b) 	failure by the Lessee to maintain insurance on the Project in accordance with Article 
VIII, Section 8.01) hereof; or 

(c) failure by Lessee to observe and perform any other covenant, condition or agreement 
on its part to be observed or performed for a period of 30 days after written notice is 
given to the Lessee by the Lessor, specifying such failure and requesting that it be 
remedied; provided, however, that if the failure stated in such notice cannot be 
corrected within such 3~-day period, the Lessor will not unreasonably withhold its 
consent to an extension of such time if corrective action is instituted by the Lessee 
within the applicable period and diligently pursued until the default is corrected; or 

(d) initiation by the Lessee 	of a proceeding under any federal or state bankruptcy or 
insolvency law seeking relief under such laws concerning its indebtedness. 

The foregoing provisions of the Section are subject to the provisions of Article VI, 
Section 6.05, hereof. 

Section 13.02 Remedies on Default. Whenever any Event of Default shall have 
occurred and be continuing, the Lessor shall have the right, at its sole option without any further 
demand or notice, to take anyone or any combination of the following remedial steps: 

(a) Terminate this Agreement and retake possession of the Project or any portion thereof, 
wherever situated, and sell or lease, sublease or make other disposition of the Project 
or such portion thereof for use over a term in a commercially reasonable manner, all 
for the account of Lessor, provided that Lessee shall remain directly liable for the 
amount actually appropriated for the purchase or rental of the Project and unpaid by 
Lessee during the current fiscal year. 
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Lessor shall apply the sale proceeds in the following manner: 

FIRSTLY, to pay all proper and reasonable costs and expenses associated with the 
recovery, repair, storage and sale of the Project or any portion thereof, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses;. 

SECONDLY, to pay the Lessor (1) the amount of all unpaid Lease Payments, if 
any, which are then due and owing, together with interest and late charge 
thereon, (ii) the then applicable Purchase Price (taking irito account the 
payment of past due Lease Payments as aforesaid), plus a pro rata allocation of 
interest, at the rate utilized to establish the interest components for the Lease 
Payment next due, from the next preceding due date of a Lease Payment until 
the date of payment by the buyer, and (iii) any other amounts due hereunder; 

THIRDLY, to pay the remainder of the sale proceeds, purchase moneys or other 
amounts paid by a buyer of the Project or a portion thereof, to the Lessee. 

(b) Proceed by appropriate court action to enforce performance by the Lessee of the 
applicable covenants of this Agreement or to recover for the breach thereof, or 

(c) 	Use or retake such portion of the Project as the Lessor, in its sole discretion, may 
decide. 

(d) All of the Lessee's right, title and interest in the Project, the possession of which is 
retaken by the Lessor upon the occurrence of an Event of Default or Event of 
Nonappropriation, shall terminate immediately upon such repossession. 

Section 13.03 Return of Project. Upon an Event of Default, Lessee agrees to allow 
Lessor to recover the Project at Lessee's sole cost and expense, in accordance with Article VI, 
Section 6.05. 

Section 1303 No Remedy Exclusive~ No remedy herein conferred upon or 
reserved to the Lessor is intended to be exclusive and every such remedy shall be cumulative 
and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this Agreement or now or hereafter 
existing at law or in equity. 

Section 13.05 Late Charge; Interest on Late Payment. Any Lease Payment not paid 
on the due date thereof shall bear a late charge equal to two percent (2%) of the amount of the 
past due Lease Payment, but in no event less than $100.00. Any unpaid Lease Payment or other 
amount payable by Lessee to the Lessor hereunder, shall bear interest at the lesser of (a) the rate 
payable on the prinCipal portion of the Purchase Price, plus five full percentage points per 
annum, or (b) the maximum rate allowed by law. 

Section 13.06 Force Majeure. If by reason of force majeure Lessee is unable in whole 
or in part to carry out its agreement on its part herein contained, other than the obligation to 
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make payments hereunder, Lessee shall not be deemed in default during the continuance of 
such inability. The term "force majeure" as used herein shall mean, without limitation, the 
following; acts of God, strikes, lockouts or other industrial disturbances; acts of public enemies,· 
orders of restraints of any kind of the government of the United States of America, or the State 
of Incorporation and the Chartering State or any of their departments, agencies or officials, or 
any civil or military authority; insurrections; riots; landslides, earthquakes; fires; storms; 
droughts; floods; or explosions. 

ARTICLE XIV 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 14.01 Notices. All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder 
shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when delivered or mailed by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the addresses set forth on the first page hereof. 

Section 14.02 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be 
binding upon Lessor and Lessee and their respective successors and assigns. 

Section 14.03 Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be held 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate 
or render unenforceable any other provision hereof. 

Section 14.04 Amendments. All amendments hereto must be in writing. 

Section 14.05 Execution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
several Counterparts. 

Section 14.06 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with the laws of the Chartering State. 

Section 14.07 Captions. The captions or headings in the Agreement are for 
convenience only and in no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions 
or sections of this Agreement. 

Section 14.08 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between Lessor and Lessee. No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms of this 
Agreement shall bind either party unless in writing signed by both parties, and then such 
waiver, consent, modification or change shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the specific purpose given. There are no understandings, agreements, representations or 
warranties, express or implied, not specified herein regarding this Agreement or the Project 
leased hereunder. Any terms and conditions of any purchase order or other document (with the 
exception of Supplements) submitted by Lessee in connection with this Agreement which are in 
addition to or inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement will not be binding 
on Lessor and will not apply to this Agreement. Lessee by the signature below of its authorized 
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representative acknowledges that it has read this Agreement, understands it and agrees to be 
bound by its terms and conditions. 

Section 14.09 Conflict of Interest. To the extent applicable by law, notice is hereby 
given of A.R.S. §38-51 1. 

ARTICLE XV 

DEFEASANCE 

Section 15.05 Defeasance. The Lessee's obligations to pay the Purchase Price will be 
deemed to be paid and the Lessee's obligations under this Agreement will be discharged and 
satisfied upon the deposit by the Lessee with the Lessor of (a) moneys sufficient to pay the 
Purchase Price or (b) obligations which are directly issued or guaranteed by the United States of 
America or, the principal of and interest on which when due will provide sufficient moneys for 
such payment as verified by an independent public accounting firm. 

[Remainder of Page left intentionally blank] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessor has executed this Agreement in its corporate name 
by its duly .authorized officer, and Lessee has caused this Agreement to be executed in its name 
by its authorized officer. All of the above occurred as of the date first written on the heading 
hereof. 

LESSOR: 	 ,DmlG:S, INC. 

By: 
Name: 
Title: Vice President 

L~SEE1!f2~ 
By: WQ 
Name: Michael Feinberg 
Title: President 

STATEOF~~ ) 
) SS. lJM£15 

COUNTY OF M,\RK:OPA ) 

The for . 	" instrument was acknowledged before me this It'Z::I..oay of July, 1998 by Robert 
R. 	Crawford the 'dent of Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc., a corporation, duly organized and 

r and by v' f State of Nevada, as such officer, on behalf of such 

) 
) SS. 
) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ~ay of July, 1998 by Michael 
Feinberg, t President of P, Inc., a corporation, duly organized and existing under and by 

[S 
Notary Pubflc, 

My Commission Expl'_~ H 

DECEMBER 14, 2000 

STATEOF ~45 
COUNTY OF iJ;Il-t£I5

( 

laws of t t e of Delaw , as such officer, on behalf of such corporation . 

.~.:::-.~~.~u'-~*u~*.. 

KAY STREET I~' 
Notary Pubfic, State of Texas 


My Commission Expires 

DECEMBER 14, 2000 


[ 

. ., 
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EXHffiITA 
KIPP, INC. 


COUNTY OF HARRIS 

STATE OF TEXAS 


AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION 


A regular meeting of the Board of Directors (the "Board") of KIPP, INC. (the 
"Academy") was held on the 8th day of July, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order by __________' 

PRESENT: Karol Musher, Barbara Hurwitz, Chris Daniel, Debbie Hurwitz, Shawn Hurwitz, 
Marisa Ramirez, David Doll, Kathy Hooper, Mike Feinberg, 
Phyllis Childress, Sheilah Koweney, Julene Mohr, Sylvia Doyle, 
Harvin Moore, Kenneth Katz, Laurie Bieber, Mark Flagg, and 
Hank Coleman 

ABSENT: Sharon Bush and Harriet Ball 

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Phyllis Childress, supported by 
Marisa Ramirez: 

WHEREAS, the Board of the Academy has determined that it is in the interest of 
education in the Academy that the Academy purchase equipment, texts, and other personal 
property and construct improvements to a school building or facilities (the "Property"), in order 
to provide its educational program; and 

WHEREAS, the Academy is authorized to acquire real and personal property for 
education purposes; and 

WHEREAS, the Academy is authorized to obtain financing to defray the cost of 
purchasing the Property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT 

1. The Academy shall purchase the Property as necessary and appropriate for its 
educational program, in an amount not to exceed $2,100,000.00 

2. The President of the Academy is directed to obtain the property by a 
LeaselPurchase Agreement, observing all necessary legal requirements. 
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3. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the provisions 
of this resolution be and the same are hereby rescinded. 

Ayes: 


Nays: 


Resolution declared adopted. 

The undersigned duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of KIPP, 
Inc., Harris County, Texas, hereby certifies that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Board of Directors at a regular meeting held on July 8, 1998, .the 
original of which resolution is a part of the Board's minutes and further certifies that notice of the· 
meeting was given to the public under applicable law. 

ecretary, Board of Directors 
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EXHIBIT A 
A WARDING RESOLUTION 

KIPP, INC. 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 


STATE OF TEXAS 


A regular meeting of the Board of Directors (the "Board") of KIPP, Inc. (the "Academy") 
was held on the 8th day of July, 1998, at 7:00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order by __________ 

PRESENT: Karol Musher, Barbara Hurwitz, Chris Daniel, Debbie Hurwitz, Shawn Hurwitz, 
Marisa Ramirez, David Doll, Kathy Hooper, Mike Feinberg, 
Phyllis Childress, Sheilah Koweney, Julene Mohr, Sylvia Doyle, 
Harvin Moore, Kenneth Katz, Laurie Bieber, Mark Flagg, and 
Hank Coleman 

ABSENT: Sharon Bush and Harriet Ball 

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Phyllis Childress, supported by 
Marisa Ramirez: 

WHEREAS, the Board on July 8, 1998, authorized the President to perform all necessary 
acts for the purchase of equipment and other personal property and the construction of 
improvements to a school building and facilities (the "Property"), and for financing to defray the 
purchase of the Property; and 

WHEREAS, it has been determined that it is in the interest of education at the Academy 
to acquire the Property in an amount not to exceed $2,100,000.00, and to enter into a Lease 
Purchase Agreement with Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc. (the "Agreement") as a vehicle for financing 
the purchase of the Property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT 

1. Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc. is hereby named as the Lessor in the Agreement. 

2. The Academy shall enter into the Agreement, attached and incOIporated by 
reference into this Resolution, for the purchase of the Property, with principal and interest to be 
paid as set forth therein. 

3. The President is authorized, empowered and directed to sign on behalf of the 
Academy, the Agreement, the Lease Payment Schedule, and any other addenda, schedules, 
Leases, VCC financing statements or other instruments issued under the provision of the Lease 
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original of which resolution is a part of the Board's minutes and further certifi t notice of the 

and any other instrument or document which may be necessary or expedient in connection with 
the Agreement upon or fulfillment of the provisions of the Agreement. 

4. The Board hereby covenants that, to the extent pennitted by law, it shall take all 
actions within its control necessary to maintain the exclusion of the interest component of the 
Lease from adjusted gross income for general federal income tax purposes, including, but not 
limited to, actions relating to the rebate of arbitrage earnings, if applicable. 

5. The Board of Directors hereby designates the Lease in accordance with Section 
265(b)(3)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), as a "qualified 
tax-exempt obligation" for the purposes of deduction of interest by financial institutions under 
the provisions of the Code. The Board covenants that not more than $10,000,000 aggregate 
principal amount of obligations, the interest on which is excludable under Section 103 of the 
Code, has been or shall be issued by the Academy during the calendar year 1998. The Academy 
covenants to comply with all requirements of the Code that must be met after the Lease .has been 
issued in order that the interest thereon may be excluded from gross income for Federal Income 
Tax purposes. 

6. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the provisions 
of this resolution be and the same are hereby rescinded. 

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Resolution declared adopted. 

The undersigned duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of KIPP, 
Inc., Harris County, Texas, hereby certifies that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Board of Directors at a regular meeting held on July 8, 1998, the 

meeting was given to the public under applicable law! 
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EXHIBITC 


, 


LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PURCHASED UNDER THE AGREEMENT 

The following EquipmentlProperty will be located on the campus of KlPP Academy, at 3002 
Fondren Road, Houston, Te.xas 

EquipmenUProperty Serial 
Number 

Date of 
Delivery 

Date of 
Acceptance 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2132A 
2132B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2134A 
2134B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2135 A 
2135B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2136 A 
2136B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2137 A 
2137B 

One (I) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2138 A 
2138B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2139A 
2139B 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 42 x 72 Modular 
Administration Building 

T-0787147 
T-0787148 
T-0787149 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 32 x 72 Modular Food 
Services Building 

T-0787142 
T-0787143 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 14 x 48 Modular 
Lavatory Building 

T-0787131 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 28 x 64 Modular 
Computer Classroom Building 

T-0787134 
T-0787135 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 28 x 64 Modular 
Science Classroom Building 

T-0787138 
T-0787139 
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EXHIBITC 
continued 

The following EquipmentlProperty will be located on the campus of Project YES, 2115 Runnels, 
Houston, Texas 

EquipmenUProperty Serial 
Number 

Date of 
Delivery 

Date of 
Acceptance 

One (1) Rarntech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2039 A 
2039B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2041 A 
2041B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2043 A 
2043B 

One (1) Rarntech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2045 A 
2045B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2047 A 
2047B 

One (1) Ramtech Building Systems 24 x 64 RT 98 
Modular Classroom 

2055 A 
2055B 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 42 x 72 Modular 
Administration ~uilding 

T-0787144 
T-0787145 
T-0787146 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 32 x 72 Modular Food 
Services Building 

T-0787140 
T-0787141 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 14 x 48 Modular 
Lavatory Building 

T-0787130 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 28 x 64 Modular 
Computer Classroom Building 

T-0787132 
T-0787f33 

One (1) Office Master of Texas 28 x 64 Modular 
Science Classroom Building 

T-0787136 
T-0787137 
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~ROM NSMJ6WNW69OR @ 602-947-1B59 PHONE 1'1:1. 602 947 le59 Jul. 1B 1999 lB:44AM Pl 

ITEMIZATION OF AMOUNT FINANCED FOR K1PP, INC. 

Paid By Customer 
$Underwriting Fee 
$Appraisal Fee 
$Phase I Fee 
$TItle Insurance 
$Flood Certificate 
$~C FIlings 
$Deed Recording 

Ttlle Company Closing Fee S 
Gateway DevelOpment Res. - Improvements $ 

3002 Fondren Modulars (Mod Sub 1) S 
Z I 10 1'110"""1,, Modul...... (Mod Cub C) $ 

Contingency S 
$Other 


Other 
 S 
$Other 


TOTAL $ 


$ 2.100,000.00Total Lease Amount 

$Proceeds To Customer 

Acknowledged and Approved this 10th day of July. 1998 

KlPP"~ 
By.  nJ 
Name: ~einberg . 

TItle: President 


Financed In Lease 
$ 63.000.00 
$ 
S 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 534.552.00 
$ 699.765.00 
$ Ro'V.7M.no 
$ 144.953.00 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 2.100,000.00 
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

KIPP, INC. 

Compound Period ......... : Monthly 


CASH FLOW DATA 

Event Start Date Amount Number Period End Date 

1 Lease 
2 Payment 

07/13/1998 
0811011998 

2,100,000.00 
28,201.61 

1 
144 Monthly 07110/2010 

AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE - Normal Amortization, 360 Day Year 

Date Payment Interest Principal Balance 

Lease 07/13/1998 2,100,000.00 
1 08/1011998 28,201.61 20,416.67 7,784.94 2,092,215.06 
2 09110/1998 28,201.61 21,793.91 6,407.70 2,085,807.36 
3 10110/1998 28,201.61 21,727.16 6,474.45 2,079,332.91 
4 11110/1998 28,201.61 21,659.72 6,541.89 2,072,791.02 
5 12/10/1998 28,201.61 21,591.57 6,610.04 2,066,180.98 
6 01110/1999 28,201.61 21,522.72 6,678.89 2,059,502.09 
7 02110/1999 28,201.61 21,453.15 6,748.46 2,052,753.63 
8 03110/1999 28,201.61 21,382.85 6,818.76 2,045,934.87 
9 0411 011999 28,201.61 21,311.82 6,889.79 2,039,045.08 

10 05/1011999 28,201.61 21,240.05 6,961.56 2,032,083.52 
11 06/10/1999 28,201.61 21,167.54 7,034.07 2,025,049.45 

1999 Totals 310,217.71 235,267.16 74,950.55 

12 0711011999 28,201.61 21,094.27 7,107.34 2,017,942.11 
13 08/10/1999 28,201.61 21,020.23 7,181.38 2,010,760.73 
14 09/10/1999 28,201.61 20,945.42 7,256.19 2,003,504.54 
15 10/10/1999 28,201.61 20,869.84 7,331.77 1,996,172.77 
16 11/10/1999 28,201.61 20,793.47 7,408.14 1,988,764.63 
17 12110/1999 28,201.61 20,716.30 7,485.31 1,981,279.32 
18 01110/2000 28,201.61 20,638.33 7,563.28 1,973,716.04 
19 02/10/2000 28,201.61 20,559.54 7,642.07 1,966,073.97 
20 03110/2000 28,201.61 20,479.94 7,721.67 1,958,352.30 
21 04/10/2000 8,201.61 20,399.50 7,802.11 1,950,550.19 
22 05/10/2000 28,201. 20,318.23 7,883.38 1,942,666.81 
23 06/10/200 28, 20,236.11 , 5.50 1,934,701.31 

LESSOR -b~~~~~:.-_ LESSEE -..f-!-:..:....tI4Y----
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

KIPP, INC. 

Date Payment Interest PrinciEal Balance 

2000 Totals 338,419.32 248,071.18 90,348.14 

24 07/10/2000 28,201.61 20,153.14 8,048.47 1,926,652.84 
25 08/1012000 .28,201.61 20,069.30 8,132.31 1,918,520.53 
26 09/1012000 28,201.61 19,984.59 8,217.02 1,910,303.51 
27 1011 012000 28,201.61 19,898.99 8,302.62 1,902,000.89 
28 1111012000 28,201.61 19,812.51 8,389.10 1,893,611.79 
29 12/1012000 28,201.61 19,725.12 8,476.49 1,885,135.30 
30 01110/2001 28,201.61 19,636.83 8,564.78 1,876,570.52 
31 02/10/2001 28,201.61 19,547.61 8,654.00 1,867;916.52 
32 03/10/2001 28,201.61 19,45'7.46 8,744.15 1,859,172.37 
33 04/10/2001 28,201.61 19,366.38 8,835.23 1,850,337.14 
34 05/1012001 28,201.61 19,274.35 8,927.26 1,841,409.88 
35 06/1012001 28,201.61 19,181.35 9,020.26 1,832,389.62 

2001 Totals 338,419.32 236,107.63 102,311.69 

36 0711012001 28,201.61 19,087.39 9,114.22 1,823,275.40 
37 08/1012001 28,201.61 18,992.45 9,209.16 1,814,066.24 
38 0911012001 28,201.61 18,896.52 9,305.09 1,804,761.15 
39 10/1012601 28,201.61 18,799.60 9,402.01 1,795,359.14 
40 11/10/200 1 28,201.61 18,701.66 9,499.95 1,785,859.19 
41 1211012001 28,201.61 18,602.70 9,598.91 1,776,260.28 
42 0111012002 28,201.61 18,502.71 9,698.90 1,766,561.38 
43 02/10/2002 28,201.61 18,401.68 9,799.93 1,756,761.45 
44 03/1012002 28,201.61 18,299.60 9,902.01 1,746,859.44 
45 04/10/2002 28,201.61 18,196.45 10,005.16 1,736,854.28 
46 05/1012002 28,201.61 18,092.23 10,109.38 1,726,744.90 
47 06/1012002 28,201.61 17,986.93 10,214.68 1,716,530.22 

2002 Totals 338,419.32 222,559.92 115,859.40 

48 07/1012002 28,201.61 17,880.52 10,321.09 1,706,209.13 
49 08/10/2002 28,201.61 17,773.01 10,428.60 1,695,780.53 
50 09/10/2002 28,201.61 17,664.38 10,537.23 1,685,243.30 
51 10/10/2002 28,201.61 17,554.62 10,646.99 1,674,596.31 
52 lIII012002 28,201.61 17,443.71 10,757.90 1,663,838.41 
53 1211012002 ,201.61 17,331.65 10,869.96 1,652,968.45 
54 011101200 
55 02110/20 

LESSOR ~ 

28,201. 
28, 

17,218.42 
17,104.01 

LESSEE 

10,983.19
1{14 11,097.60

rt9 
1,641,985.26 
1,630,887.66 
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

KIPP, INC. 

Date· Payment Interest PrinciEal Balance 

56 03/1012003 28,201.61 16,988.41 11,213.20 1,619,674.46 
57 04/10/2003 28,201.61 16,871.61 11,330.00 1,608,344.46 
58 05/1012003 28,201.61 16,753.59 11,448.02 1,596,896.44 
59 06110/2003 .28,201.61 16,634.34 11,567.27 1,585,329.17 

2003 Totals 338,419.32 207,218.27 131,201.05 

60 07/10/2003 28,201.61 16,513.85 11,687.76 1,573,641.41 
61 08/1012003 28,201.61 16,392.10 11,809.51 1,561,831.90 
62 09/10/2003 28,201.61 16,269.08 11,932.53 1,549,899.37 
63 10110/2003 28,201.61 16,144.79 12,056.82 1,537,842.55 
64 11/10/2003 28,201.61 16,019.19 12,182.42 1,525,660.13 
65 12/1012003 28,201.61 15,892.29 12,309.32 1,513,350.81 
66 01/10/2004 28,201.61 15,764.07 12,437.54 1,500,913.27 
67 02/1012004 28,201.61 15,634.51 12,567.10 1,488,346.17 
68 03/10/2004 28,201.61 15,503.61 12,698.00 1,475,648.17 
69 04/10/2004 28,201.61 15,371.34 12,830.27 1,462,817.90 
70 05/1012004 28,201.61 15,237.69 12,963.92 1,449,853.98 
71 0611012004 28,201.61 15,102.65 13,098.96 1,436,755.02 

2004 Totals 338,419.32 189,845.17 148,574.15 

72 07/1012004 28,201.61 14,966.20 13,235.41 1,423,519.61 
73 08/1012004 28,201.61 14,828.33 13,373.28 1,410,146.33 
74 09/10/2004 28,201.61 14,689.02 13,512.59 1,396,633.74 
75 10/10/2004 28,201.61 14,548.27 13,653.34 1,382,980.40 
76 11/1012004 28,201.61 14,406.05 13,795.56 1,369,184.84 
77 12/1012004 28,201.61 14,262.34 13,939.27 1,355,245.57 
78 0111012005 28,201.61 14,117.14 14,084.47 1,341,161.10 
79 02/1012005 28,201.61 13,970.43 14,231.18 1,326,929.92 
80 03/1012005 28,201.61 13,822.19 14,379.42 1,312,550.50 
81 04/10/2005 28,201.61 13,672.40 14,529.21 1,298,021.29 
82 05/1012005 28,201.61 13,521.06 14,680.55 1,283,340.74 
83 06/10/2005 28,201.61 13,368.13 14,833.48 1,268,507.26 

2005 Totals 338,419.32 170,171.56 168,247.76 

84 07/1 012005 13,213.62 14,987.99 1,253,519.27 
85 08/1012005 13,057.49 15,144.12 1,238,375.15 
86 09/1012005 12,899.74 15,301.87 1,223,073.28 

1,207,612.0287 10/101200 . 12,740.35 fJt&iJ,461.26 
LESSOR LESSEE ~) 4 
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

KIPP, INC. 

Date Parment Interest Princieal Balance 

88 1111012005 28,201.61 12,579.29 15,622.32 1,191,989.70 
89 12/1012005 28,201.61 12,416.56 15,785.05 1,176,204.65 
90 01/1012006 28,201.61 12,252.13 15,949.48 1,160,255.17 
91 02/10/2006 28,201.61 12,085.99 16,115.62 1,144,139.55 
92 03/1012006 28,201.61 11,918.12 16,283.49 1,127,856.06 
93 04/1012006 28,201.61 11,748.50 16.453.11 1,111,402.95 
94 05110/2006 28,201.61 11,577.11 16,624.50 1,094,778.45 
95 0611012006 28,201.61 11,403.94 16,797.67 1,077,980.78 

2006 Totals 338,419.32 147,892.84 190,526.48 

96 0711 012006 28,201.61 11,228.97 16,972.64 1,061,008.14 
97 08/10/2006 28,201.61 11,052.17 17,149.44 1,043,858.70 
98 09/1012006 28,201.61 10,873.53 17,328.08 1,026,530.62 
99 10/10/2006 28,201.61 10,693.03 17,508.58 1,009,022.04 

100 11110/2006 28,201.61 10,510.65 17,690.96 991,331.08 
101 12/10/2006 28,201.61 10,326.37 17,875.24 973,455.84 
102 0111012007 28,201.61 10,140.17 18,061.44 955,394.40 
103 02/1012007 28,201.61 9,952.03 18,249.58 937,144.82 
104 03110/2007 28,201.61 9,761.93 18,439.68 918,705.14 
105 04/1012007 28,201.61 9,569.85 18,631.76 900,073.38 
106 0511012007 28,201.61 9,375.76 18,825.85 881,247.53 
107 0611012007 28,201.61 9,179.66 19,021.95 862,225.58 

2007 Totals 338.419.32 122,664.12 215,755.20 

108 07110/2007 28,201.61 8,981.52 19,220.09 843,005.49 
109 08/1012007 28,201.61 8,781.31 19,420.30 823,585.19 
110 09/1012007 28,201.61 8,579.01 19,622.60 803,962.59 
111 10/1012007 28,201.61 8,374.61 19,827.00 784,135.59 
112 1111012007 28,201.61 8,168.08 20,033.53 764,10.2.06 
113 1211012007 28,201.61 7,959.40 20,242.21 743,859.85 
114 0111012008 28.201.61 7,748.54 20.453.07 723,406.78 
115 02/1012008 28,201.61 7,535.49 20,666.12 702,740.66 
116 03/1012008 28,201.61 7,320.22 20,881.39 681,859.27 
117 04/1012008 28,201.61 7,102.70 21,098.91 660,760.36 
118 05/10/2008 28,201.61 6,882.92 21,318.69 639,441.67 

119 06/10/2008 01.61 6,660.85 21,540.76 617,900.91 
2008 Totals 

LESSOR 

8,419. 94,094.651!1 ~244'~: 
LESSEE J ;I) .
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDVLE 

KIPP, INC. 

Date Payment Interest Princieal Balance 

120 07/10/2008 28,201.61 6,436.47 21,765.14 596,135.77 
121 08/1012008 28,201.61 6,209.75 21,991.86 574,143.91 
122 09/1012008 28,201.61 5,980.67 22,220.94 551,922.97 
123 10/10/2008 .28,201.61 5,749.20 22,452.41 529,470.56 
124 11110/2008 28,201.61 5,515.32 22,686.29 506,784.27 
125 12/1012008 28,201.61 5,279.00 22,922.61 483,861.66 
126 01110/2009 28,201.61 5,040.23 23,161.38 460,700.28 
127 02/10/2009 28,201.61 4,798.96 23,402.65 437,297.63 
128 03/10/2009 28,201.61 4,555.18 23,646.43 413,651.20 
129 04/1012009 28,201.61 4,308.87 23,892.74 389,758.46 
130 05/1012009 28,201.61 4,059.98 24,141.63 365,616.83 
131 06/10/2009 28,201.61 3,808.51 24,393.10 341,223.73 

2009 Totals 338,419.32 61,742.14 276,677.18 

13 2 07/10/2009 28,201.61 3,554.41 24,647.20 316,576.53 
133 08/10/2009 28,201.61 3,297.67 24,903.94 291,672.59 
134 09/10/2009 28,201.61 3,038.26 25,163.35 266,509.24 
135 10/1012009 28,201.61 2,776.14 25,425.47 241,083.77 
136 11110/2009 28,201.61 2,511.29 25,690.32 215,393.45 
137 12/10/2009 28,201.61 2,243.68 25,957.93 189,435.52 
138 0111012010 28,201.61 1,973.29 26,228.32 163,207.20 
139 02/1012010 28,201.61 1,700.08 26,501.53 136,705.67 
140 0311012010 28,201.61 1,424.02 26,777.59 109,928.08 
141 04/10/2010 28,201.61 1,145.08 27,056.53 82,871.55 
142 05/1012010 28,201.61 863.25 27,338.36 55,533.19 
143 06110/2010 28,201.61 578.47 27,623.14 27,910.05 

2010 Totals 338,419.32 25,105.64 313,313.68 

144 0711012010 28,201.61 291.56 27,910.05 0.00 
2011 Totals 28,201.61 291.56 27,910.05 

Grand Totals 4,061,031.84 1,961,031.84 2,100,000.00 

• ~ 

..1J1:) 
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EXHIBITD 
LEASE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

KIPP, INC. 

_ Last interest amount increased by 0.83 due to rounding. 
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EXHIBITE 
(Personal Property) 

ACCEPTANCE CERTIFICATE AND AFFIDAVIT 
OF CHARTER SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR 

STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF HARRIS ) 

Michael Feinberg, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. He is the President of KIPP, Inc. (the "Academy"), City of Houston, County of 
Harris, State of Texas, and he has personal knowledge of the matters addressed in this Affidavit.. 

2. He has read the Lease Purchase Agreement dated July to, 1998 (the 
"Agreement"), between the Academy and Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc. (the "Lessor"), and reviewed 
the Exhibits attached thereto. The proceedings, including Board resolutions and certifications, 
have not been rescinded, amended or modified in any manner whatsoever. 

3. The Academy is chartered by the Texas State Board of Education. The Charter is 
renewable under state law. 

4. The Academy covenants to comply with the terms of its Charter and a.1I applicable 
law, and further covenants not to take any action which may result in revocation of its Charter. 

5. That at the time of the taking of the various proceedings contained in the 
foregoing transcript, the persons named as being members of the Board of Directors of the 
Academy constituted all of and were at such time the duly qualified and acting members of the 
Board of Directors. 

6. The Academy has inspected and accepted the equipment listed in Exhibit C of the 
Agreement (the "Property"), purchased under the terms of the Agreement, and acknowledges its 
suitability for its intended purposes. 

7. The Property is necessary for the educational purposes of the Academy. 

8. The estimated useful life of the Property is twenty (20) years, based on 
manufacturer's representations and the experience of Academy administrators. 

9. The Academy has complied with applicable acquisition requirements. 

00226 
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______ 

10, The Academy, in accordance with requirements of the law, has fully budgeted and 
appropriated funds for the current budget year to meet its obligation for the Term, as defined in 
the Agreement. 

11. No litigation is presently pending or threatened in any court or before any 
governmental authority, arbitration board, or tribunal which, if determined adversely to the 
Academy, would adversely affect the transactions contemplated by the Lessor, of the security 
interest of the Lessor or its assigns as the case may be, in the ' 

Michael 

· . . . . . . . . . -:<.:-:-: .......... 

1 · . . .. .... . ::a 

.'. '~""":':': -:.: c 
. /1-."" ""~ KAY STREET :' '_,'1>',',::: ~?fl:'";)NO!ary Pub6c. State of Texas ·.. '. . ........... .
( · . . . -' . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . ~~~ My Commission Expires · . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . .~ DECEMBER 14. 2000 

• .. • • w. • • • • •· . . . . . . . County, Texas 

My commission expires: ____ 
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EXHIBITF 

CERTIFICATE CONCERNING INSURANCE COVERAGE REQUIREMENTS 

TO: 	 EQUI-MOR HOLDINGS, INC. 
14614 N. Kierland Boulevard, Suite N-210 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254 

FROM: 	 KIPP, INC. 
2115 Runnels 
Houston, Texas 77003 

SUBJECT: 	 INSURANCE COVERAGE REQUIREMENTS 

1. 	 In accordance with Section 6.03 of the Agreement, we have instructed the insurance agent 
named below: 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip Code: 

Telephone No: 

Fax Number: 

to issue 

a) 	 All Risk Physical Damage Insurance on the Project evidenced by a Certificate of 
Insurance and Long Form Loss Payable Clause naming Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc., as 
Lessor ("Lessor") as loss payee. 

b) 	 Public Liability Insurance evidenced by a Certificate of Insurance naming Lessor 
andlor its assigns as an Additional Insured. 

Minimum Coverage Required: 

$1,000,000.00 per person 
$3,000,000.00 aggregate bodily injury liability 
$1,000,000.00 property damage liability 

or, 
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10. The Academy, in accordance with requirements of the law, has fully budgeted and 
appropriated funds for the current budget year to meet its obligation for the Term, as defined in 
the Agreement. 

11. No litigation is presently pending or threatened in any court or before any 
governmental authority, arbitration board, or tribunal which, if determined adversely to the 
Academy, would adversely affect the transactions contemplated by the Lessor, of the security 
interest of the Lessor or its assigns as the case may be, in the Equipment. 

Michael Feinberg, President 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
. this day of July, 1998. 

Notary Public 

______ County, Texas 

My commission expires: 
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EXHIBITG 
TAX COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE 

OF LESSEE 

Pertaining to 


CHARTER SCHOOL LEASE·PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 


EQUI·MOR HOLDINGS, INC. 

AND 

KIPP, INC. 

DATED AS OF July 10, 1998 


The KIPP, Inc., as lessee (the "Lessee"), by its officer signing this Certificate, 
certifies, represents, and covenants as follows with respect to the captioned Lease Purchase 
Agreement (personal Property) (the "Lease"), dated as of July 10, 1998, between the Lessee and 
Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc., as lessor (the "Lessor"). All statements in this Certificate are of facts or, 
as to events to occur in the future, reasonable expectations. 

1. No Proceeds. The Lessor has agreed to purchase the Equipment (as described in 
the Lease) directly from the vendor or supplier of the Equipment. The Lessee has not and does not 
expect to receive any money from the Lessor in connection with the Lease, except in connection 
with a Reimbursement Allocation. The financial records of the Lessee kept with respect to the 
Lease will show a Reimbursement Allocation under which $0.00 of proceeds of the Lease have 
been returned to the fund or account of the Lessee from which such amount was originally and 
temporarily advanced to finance a portion of the cost of the Equipment paid before this date. This 
date is not more than (A) 18 months after the later of the date such expenditures were paid or the 
date on which the Equipment is placed in service or (B) three years after the original expenditures 
were paid. 

2. Same Issue. The Lessee has not entered and will not enter into any other 
obligations within the period beginning 15 days before the commencement date of the Lease and 
ending 15 days after that commencement date, pursuant to the same plan of financing with the 
Lease that are expected to be paid from substantially the same source of funds as the payments 
under the Lease. Accordingly, no obligations other than the Lease are part of the same "issue" with 
the Lease. 

3. Lessee. The Lessee is a Governmental Unit. 

4. No Replacement Fund or Assured Available Funds. The Lessee has not 
established and does not expect to establish or use any sinking fund, debt service fund, redemption 
fund, reserve or replacement fund, or similar fund, or any other fund to make payments on the 
Lease. No money or Investment Property is or will be pledged as collateral or used for payments on 
the Lease (or for the reimbursement of any others who may provide money to make those 
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payments), or is or will be restricted, dedicated, encumbered, or set aside in any way as to afford the 
Lessor or its successors reasonable assurance of the availability of such money or Investment 
Property to make payments on the Lease. 

5. Disposition of Equipment. The Lessee does not intend to sell or otherwise 
dispose of the Equipment or any portion thereof during the term of the Lease except for dispositions 
of property in the normal course at the end of such property's useful life to the Lessee. 

6. No Other Replacement Proceeds. The Lease has a weighted average maturity 
that does not exceed 120% of the weighted average reasonably expected economic life of the 
Equipment. 

7. Not Private Activity Bonds. The Lease will not constitute Private Activity Bonds 
based on the following: 

(A) Not more than 5% of the Proceeds will be used for a Private Business 
Use and not more than 5% of the payments under the Lease will be paid from or secured by 
payments with respect to property, or secured by property, used for a Private Business Use. 

(B) Less than 5% of the Proceeds will be used to make or finance loans to 
any Private Person. 

8. Lease Not Federally Guaranteed. The Lease is not Federally Guaranteed. 

9. Not Hedge Bonds. The Lessee will take possession and begin to use the 
Equipment within three years from the date hereof. 

10. Internal Revenue Service Information Return. Within the time prescribed by 
the Internal Revenue Service under Section 149(e), the Lessee will file with the Internal Revenue 
Service an Information Return setting forth the required information relating to the Lease in the 
form attached hereto as Attachment C. The information reported on that Information Return is true, 
correct, and complete to the best of the knowledge and belief of the undersigned. 

11. Responsibility of Officer. The officer signing this Certificate is one of the 
officers of the Lessee responsible for entering into the Lease. 
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To the best of the knowledge, infonnation, and belief of the undersigned, all 
expectations stated in this Certificate and in Attachment B are the expectations of the Lessee and 
are reasonable, all facts stated are true, and there are no other existing facts, estimates, or 
circumstances that would or could materially change the statements made in this Certificate or in 
Attachment B. The certifications and representations made in this Certificate are intended to be 
relied upon as certifications described in Regulations § 1.148-2(b). The Lessee acknowledges that 
any change in the facts or expectations from those set forth in this Certificate or in Attachment B 
may result in different requirements or a change in status of the Lease or interest thereon under the 
Code, and that legal counsel should be contacted if such changes are to occur or have occurred. 

The date of this Certificate is July 10, 1998. 

KIPP, INC. ..-:- 

B, IJt;/ ~)
Name: Michael Feinbe g 
Title: President 
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Attachment A 

Definitions for Tax Compliance Certificate 

The following terms, as used in Attachment A and in the Tax Compliance 
Certificate to which it is attached and in the other Attachments to the Tax Compliance Certificate, 
have the following meanings unless therein otherwise defined or unless a different meaning is 
indicated by the context in which the term is used. Capitalized terms used within these definitions 
that are not defined in Attachment A have the meanings ascribed to them in the Tax Compliance 
Certificate to which this Attachment A is attached. The word "issue," in upper or lower case, refers 
either to the Lease or to another issue of obligations or portion thereof treated as a separate issue for 
the applicable purposes of Section 148, as the context requires. The word "obligation" or 
"obligations," in lower case, includes any obligation, whether in the form of bonds, notes; 
certificates, or any other obligation that is a "bond" within the meaning of Section 150(a)(1). All 
capitalized terms used in this Certificate include either the singular or the plural. All terms used in 
this Attachment A or in the Tax Compliance Certificate to which this Attachment A is attached, 
including terms specifically defined, shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with Sections 103 
and 141-150 and the applicable Regulations thereunder except as otherwise specified. All 
references to Section, unless otherwise noted, refer to the Code. 

"Advance Refunding Issue" means any Refunding Issue that is not a Current 
Refunding Issue. Where appropriate, the term Advance Refunding Issue shall include the Advance 
Refunding Portion of a multipurpose issue. 

"Advance Refunding Portion" means that portion of a multipurpose issue that is 
allocable to a separate governmental purpose and that would be treated as an Advance Refunding 
Issue if it were in fact a separate issue. 

"Available Amounts" means any amounts that are available to the Issuer to pay 
Working Capital Expenditures of the type financed by the issue, excluding Proceeds of the issue, 
but including cash, investments, and other amounts held in accounts or otherwise by the Issuer or a 
Related Party if those amounts may be used by the Issuer for Working Capital Expenditures of the 
type being financed by the Issue without legislative or judicial action and without a legislative, 
judicial, or contractual requirement that those amounts be reimbursed. 

"Available Construction Proceeds" means an amount equal to (a) the sum of (i) the 
Issue Price of the issue, (ii) Investment Proceeds on that Issue Price, (iii) earnings on any reasonably 
required reserve or replacement fund allocated to the issue not funded from the Issue Price, and (iv) 
Investment Proceeds and earnings on (ii) and (iii), (b) reduced by the portions, if any, of the Issue 
Price of the issue (i) attributable to Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest and earnings thereon, (ii) 
allocated to the Underwriter's discount, (iii) used to pay other Issuance Costs of the issue, and (iv) 
deposited in a reasonably required reserve or replacement fund allocated to the issue. Available 
Construction Proceeds do not include Investment Proceeds or earnings on a reasonably required 
reserve or replacement fund allocated to the issue for any period after the earlier of (a) the close of 
the 2-year period that begins on the Issuance Date or (b) the date the construction of the Projects 
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financed by the issue is substantially completed. Ifthe issue consists of a New Money Portion and 
a Refunding Portion and the New Money Portion is a Construction Issue, this definition shall be 
applied by substituting "New Money Portion" for "issue" each place the latter term appears. If the 
issue or the New Money Portion, as applicable, is not a Construction Issue, and the Issuer makes the 
election under Regulations §1.l48-7(j)(l) and Section 148(f)(4)(C)(v) to treat the issue or the New 
Money Portion as two separate issues consisting of the Construction Portion and the 
Nonconstruction Portion, this definition shall be applied by substituting "Construction Portion" for 
"issue" each place the latter term appears. 

"Bona Fide Debt Service Fund" means a fund, including a portion of or an account 
in that fund (or in the case of a fund established for two or more bond or note issues, the portion of 
that fund properly allocable to an issue) or a combination of such funds, accounts or portions that is 
used primarily to achieve a proper matching of revenues with Debt Service on an issue within each 
Bond Year and that is depleted at least once each year except for a reasonable carryover amount not 
to exceed the greater of the earnings thereon for the immediately preceding Bond Year or one
twelfth of the annual Debt Service on the issue for the immediately preceding Bond Year. 

"Bond Year" means the annual period relevant to the application of Section 148(f) 
to the issue, except that the first and last Bond Years may be less than 12 months long. The last day 
of a Bond Year shall be the close of business on the day preceding the anniversary of the Issuance 
Date of the issue unless the Issuer selects another date on which to end a Bond Year in the manner 
permitted by the Code. 

"Capital Expenditures" means costs of a type that are properly chargeable to capital 
account (or would be so chargeable with a proper election) under general federal income tax 
principles. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, the Regulations (whether 
temporary or final) under that Code or the statutory predecessor of that Code, and any amendments 
of, or successor provisions to, the foregoing and any official rulings, announcements, notices, 
procedures and judicial determinations regarding any of the foregoing, all as and to the extent 
applicable. Unless otherwise indicated, reference to a Section includes any applicable successor 
section or provision and such applicable Regulations, rulings, announcements, notices, procedures 
and determinations pertinent to that Section. 

"Commingled Fund" means any fund or account of the Issuer that contains both 
Gross Proceeds of an issue and amounts in excess of $25,000 that are not Gross Proceeds of that 
issue if the amounts in the fund or account are invested and accounted for collectively, without 
regard to the source of funds deposited in the fund or account. 

"Commingled Investment Proceeds" means, in the case of certain issues specified in 
Regulations §1.148-6(d)(6), Investment Proceeds of such issue (other than Investment Proceeds 
held in a Refunding Escrow) that are deposited in a Commingled Fund with substantial tax or other 
revenues from governmental operations of the Issuer and that are reasonably expected to be spent 
for governmental purposes within 6 months from the date of deposit in the Commingled Fund, 
using any reasonable accounting assumptions. 0 0 2 3 8 
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"Computation Date" means each date on which the Rebate Amount for an issue is 
required to be computed under Regulations § 1. 148-3(e). In the case of a Fixed Yield Issue, the first 
Computation Date shall not be later than 5 years after the Issuance Date of the issue. Subsequent 
Computation Dates shall be not later than 5 years after the immediately preceding Computation 
Date for which an installment payment of the Rebate Amount was paid In the case of Variable 
Yield Issue, the first Computation Date shall be the last day of any Bond Year irrevocably selected 
by the Issuer ending on or before the fifth anniversary of the Issuance Date of such issue and 
subsequent Computation Dates shall be the last day of each Bond Year thereafter or each fifth Bond 
Year thereafter, whichever is irrevocably selected by the Issuer after the first date on which any 
portion of the Rebate Amount is required to be paid to the United States. The final Computation 
Date is the date an issue is retired. 

"Conduit Borrower" means the obligor on a purpose investment. 

"Conduit Financing Issue" means ari issue the Proceeds of which are reasonably 
expected to be used to finance at least one Conduit Loan. 

"Conduit Loan" means a purpose investment acquired by an issuer with Proceeds of 
a Conduit Financing Issue, thereby effecting a loan to the Conduit Borrower. 

"Construction Expenditures" means Capital Expenditures allocable to the cost of 
real property (including the construction or making of improvements to real property, but excluding 
acquisitions of interests in land or other existing real property) or constructed personal property 
within the meaning of Regulations § 1.148-7(g). 

"Construction Issue" means an issue at least 75 percent of the Available 
Construction Proceeds of which are to be used for Construction Expenditures with respect to 
property which is or is to be owned by a Governmental Unit or a 501(c)(3) Organization. If an 
election under Section 148(f)(4)(C)(v) and Regulations 1.148-70) is made to bifurcate an issue or 
the New Money Portion, that portion of the issue or the New Money Portion which satisfies the 75 
percent test stated in the preceding sentence and which finances 100% of the Construction 
Expenditures is the Construction Issue. 

"Controlled Group" means a group of entities controlled directly or indirectly by the 
same entity or group of entities within the meaning of Regulations §l.lS0-1(e). 

"Current Refunding Issue" means a Refunding Issue that is issued not more than 90 
days before the last expenditure of any Proceeds of the Refunding Issue for the payment of Debt 
Service on the Prior Issue. Where appropriate, the term Current Refunding Issue shall include the 
Current Refunding Portion of a multipurpose issue. 

"Current Refunding Portion" means that portion of a multipurpose issue that 
constitutes a separate governmental purpose and that would be treated as a Current Refunding Issue 
if it were in fact a separate issue. 
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"Debt Service" means principal of and interest and any premium redemption on an 
issue. 

"Excess Gross Proceeds" means all Gross Proceeds of an Advance Refunding Issue 
or Advance Refunding Portion that exceed an amount equal to 1 percent of the Sale Proceeds of 
such Advance Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion, other than Gross Proceeds allocable 
to: (a) payment of Debt Service on the Prior Issue; (b) payment of Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest on 
the Advance Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion and interest on the Advance 
Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion that accrues for a period up to the completion date 
of any capital project financed by the Prior Issue, plus one year; (c) a reasonably required reserve or 
replacement fund for the Advance Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion or Investment 
Proceeds of such fund; (d) payment of Issuance Costs of the Advance Refunding Issue or Advance 
Refunding Portion; (e) payment of administrative costs allocable to repaying the Prior Issue, 

. . 	 carrying and repaying the Advance Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion, or investments . 
of the Advance Refunding Issue or Advance Refunding Portion; (f) Transferred Proceeds allocable 
to expenditures for the governmental pwpose of the Prior Issue; (g) interest on pwpose 
investments; (h) Replacement Proceeds in a sinking fund for the Advance Refunding Issue or 
Advance Refunding Portion; and (i) fees for a Qualified Guarantee for the Advance Refunding 
Issue, the Advance Refunding Portion or the Prior Issue. 

"Federally Guaranteed" means that (a) the payment of Debt Service on an issue, or 
the payment of principal or interest with respect to any loans made from the Proceeds of an issue, is 
directly or indirectly guaranteed in Whole or in part by the United States or by an agency or 
instrumentality of the United States, within the meaning of Section 149(b), or (b) more than 5% of 
the Proceeds of an issue will be invested directly or indirectly in federally insured deposits or 
accounts. The preceding sentence does not apply to (a) Proceeds invested during the initial 
Temporary Period until such Proceeds are needed to pay costs of the Project, (b) investments of a 
Bona Fide Debt Service Fund, (c) direct purchases from the United States of obligations issued by 
the United States Treasury, or (d) other investments permitted by Section 149(b) or Regulations 
§1.149(b)-1 (b). 

"501(c)(3) Organization" means an organization described in Section 501(c)(3) and 
exempt from tax under Section 501(a). 

''Fixed Yield Issue" means an issue of obligations the Yield on which is fixed and 
determinable on the Issuance Date. 

"Governmental Unit" means a state, territory or possession of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, or any political subdivision thereof referred to as a "State or local 
governmental unit" in Regulations §l.103-1(a). "Governmental Unit" does not include the United 
States or any agency or instrumentality of the United States. 

"Gross Proceeds" means Proceeds and Replacement Proceeds of an issue. 

"Higher Yielding Investments" means any Investment Property that produces a 
Yield that (a) in the case of Investment Property allocable to Replacement Proceeds of an issue and 
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Investment Property in a Refunding Escrow, is more than one thousandth of one percentage point 

(.00001) higher than the Yield on the applicable issue, and (b) for all other purposes of this 


. Certificate, is more than one-eighth of one percentage point (.00125) higher than the Yield on the 

applicable issue. 

"Investment Proceeds" means any amoUilts actually or constructively received from 
investing Proceeds of an issue in Investment Property. 

"Investment Property" means investment property within the meaning of Sections 
148(b)(2) and 148(b)(3), including any security (within the meaning of Section 165(g)(2)(A) or 
(B», any obligation, any annuity contract and any other investment-type property (including certain 
residential rental property for family units as described in Section 148(b)(2)(E) in the case of any 
bond other than a Private Activity Bond). Investment Property includes a tax-exempt Obligation 
that is a "specified private activity bond" as defined in Section 57(a)(5)(C) but does not include 
other Tax-Exempt Obligations. 

"Issuance Costs" means any financial, legal, administrative and other fees or costs 
incurred in connection with the issuance of an issue, including any underwriter's compensation 
withheld from the Issue Price. 

"Issue Price" means in the circumstances applicable to the issue: 

(I) Public Offering. In the case of obligations actually 
offered to the general public in a bona fide public offering at the 
initial offering price for each maturity set forth in the Certificate of 
the Underwriter or Placement Agent attached to the Tax Compliance 
Certificate, the aggregate of the initial offering price for each 
maturity (including any Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest and original 
issue premium), which is not more than the fair market value thereof 
as of the Sale Date, and at which initial offering price not less than 
10% of the principal amount of each maturity, as of the Sale Date, 
was sold or reasonably expected to be sold (other than to bond 
houses, brokers or other intermediaries). In the case of publicly 
offered obligations that are not described in the preceding sentence, 
Issue Price means the aggregate of the initial offering price to the 
public of each maturity set forth in the Certificate of the Underwriter 
or Placement Agent attached to the Tax Compliance Certificate, 
which is not more than the fair market value thereof as of the Sale 
Date, and at which initial offering price not less than 10% of the 
principal amount of each maturity was sold to the public. 

(2) Private Placement. In the case of obligations sold by 
private placement, the aggregate of the prices, including any Pre
Issuance Accrued Interest and original issue premium, paid to the 
Issuer by the first purchaser(s) (other than bond houses, brokers or 
other intermediaries). 00241 
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"Minor Portion" means an amount equal to the Jesser of $100,000 or 5% of the Sale 
Proceeds of the issue. 

"Net Proceeds" means the Sale Proceeds of an issue less the portion thereof, if any, 
deposited in a reasonably required reserve or replacement fund for such issue. 

"Net Sale Proceeds" means the Sale Proceeds of an issue Jess the portion thereof, if 
any, deposited in a reasonably required reserve or replacement fund for such issue and invested as a 
part of a Minor Portion for such issue. 

"New Money Issue" means an issue that is not a Refunding Issue. 

"New Money Portion" means that portion of a multipurpose issue other than the. 
Refunding Portion. 

"Nonpurpose Investments" means any Investment Property that is acquired with 
Gross Proceeds as an investment and not in carrying out any governmental purpose of the issue. 
"Nonpurpose Investments" does not include any investment that is not regarded as "investment 
property" or a "nonpurpose investment" for the particular purposes of Section 148 (such as certain 
investments in U.S. Treasury obligations in the State and Local Government Series and certain 
temporary investments), but does include any other investment that is a "nonpurpose investment" 
within the applicable meaning of Section 148. 

"Original Issue" means an issue for new money purposes (or the New Money 
Portion of a multipurpose issue) all or a portion of the Debt Service on which was or will be paid or 
provided for with Proceeds of a Refunding Issue. 

"Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest" means interest on an obligation that accrued for a 
period not greater than one year before its Issuance Date and that will be paid within one year after 
such Issuance Date. 

"Preliminary Expenditures" means any Capital Expenditures that are preliminary 
expenditures, within the meaning of Regulations §1.150-2(f)(2) or former Regulations §1.103
18(i)(2), as applicable, i.e" architectura1, engineering, surveying, soil testing, reimbursement bond 
issuance, and similar costs that are incurred prior to commencement of acquisition, construction, or 
rehabilitation of a project other than land acquisition, site preparation, and similar costs incident to 
commencement of construction. The amount of Preliminary Expenditures may not exceed 20% of 
the aggregate issue price of the issue that financed or is reasonably expected to finance the project 
for which the preliminary expenditures are or were incurred. 

"Prior Issue" means an issue of obligations all or a portion of the Debt Service on 
which is paid or provided for with Proceeds of the Issue which is a Refunding Issue. The Prior 
Issue may be a Refunding Issue. 
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"Private Activity Bond" means (a) obligations of an issue more than 5% of the 
Proceeds of which are or are to be used for a Private Business Use and more than 5% of the Debt 
Service on which is or is to be paid from or secured by payments with respect to property, or 
secured by property, used for a Private Business Use, or (b) obligations of an issue 5% or more of 
the Proceeds of which are or are to be used to make or finance loans to any Private Person. 

"Private Business Use" means use (directly or indirectly) in a trade or business 
carried on by any Private Person other than use as a member of, and on the same basis as, the 
general public. Any activity carried on by a Private Person (other than a natural person) shall be 
treated as a trade or business. In the case of a Qualified 501(c)(3) Bond, Private Business Use 
excludes use by a 501(c)(3) Organization that is not an unrelated trade or business activity by such 
501(c)(3) Organization within the meaning of Section 513(a). 

"Private Person" means any natural person or any artificial person, including a 
corporation, partnership, trust or other entity, that is not a Governmental Unit and that is not acting 
solely and directly as an officer or employee of or on behalf of the Issuer or another Governmental 
Unit. "Private Person" includes the United States and any agency or instrumentality of the United 
States. 

"Proceeds" means any Sale Proceeds, Investment Proceeds, and Transferred 
Proceeds of an issue. "Proceeds" do not include Replacement Proceeds. 

"Qualified Administrative Costs" means reasonable direct administrative costs, 
(other than carrying costs), such as separately stated brokerage or selling commissions, but not legal 
and accounting fees, recordkeeping, custody, and similar costs. General overhead costs and similar 
indirect costs of the Issuer such as employee salaries and office expenses and costs associated with 
computing the Rebate Amount are not Qualified Administrative Costs. 

"Qualified 501(c)(3) Bonds" means an issue of bonds that satisfies the requirements 
of Section 145(a). 

"Qualified Guarantee" means any guarantee of an obligation that constitutes a 
"qualified guarantee" within the meaning of Regulations § 1.148-4(f). 

"Qualified Hedge" means a "qualified hedge" as defined in Regulations §1.148
4(h)(2). 

"Rebate Amount" means the excess of the future value, as of any date, of all receipts 
on Nonpurpose Investments acquired with Gross Proceeds of an issue over the future value, as of 
that date, of all payments on Nonpurpose Investments acquired with Gross Proceeds of such issue, 
computed in accordance with Section 148(f) and Regulations §1.l48-3. 

"Refunded Bonds" means that portion of a Prior Issue the Debt Service on which, 
after the Issuance Date of a Refunding Issue, is to be paid from Proceeds or Replacement Proceeds 
of either such Refunding Issue or the Prior Issue. 
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"Refunding Bonds" means obligations of a Refunding Issue. 

"Refunding Issue" means an issue the Proceeds of which are or are to be used to pay 

Debt Service on Refunded Bonds and to finance Issuance Costs, Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest or 

permitted capitalized interest, a reasonably required reserve or replacement fund, and similar costs 

of the Refunding Issue. 


"Refunding Escrow" means one or more funds established as part of a single 

transaction, or a series of related transactions, containing Proceeds of a Refunding Issue and any 

other amounts to provide for payment of Debt Service on one or more Prior Issues. 


"Refunding Portion" means that portion of a multipurpose issue the Proceeds of 
which are or are to be used to pay Debt Service on Refunded Bonds and to finance Issuance Costs, 

.. Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest or permitted capitalized interest, a reasonably required reserve or· 
replacement fund, and similar costs properly allocable to such Refunding Portion. 

"Regulations" or "Reg." means applicable Treasury Regulations. 

"Reimbursement Allocation" means an allocation of the Proceeds of an issue for the 

Reimbursement of Prior Capital Expenditures that meets each of the following requirements: (a) is 

evidenced on the books or records of the Issuer maintained with respect to the issue, (b) the 

allocation entry identifies either actual prior Capital Expenditures, or the fund or account from 

which the prior Capital Expenditures were paid, and (c) evidences the Issuer's use of Proceeds of 

such issue to reimburse a Capital Expenditure for a governmental purpose that was originally paid 

from a source other than the Proceeds of such issue. 


"Reimbursement of Prior Capital Expenditures" means a Reimbursement Allocation 

of Proceeds of an issue to a Capital Expenditure paid prior to the Issuance Date of such issue, which 

satisfies either subclause (i) or (ii) below: 


(i) 	 Subclause (i) is satisfied if: 

(1) 	 The Capital Expenditure reimbursed was paid 
after September 8, 1989 and before March 2, 
1992; 

(2) 	 There is objective evidence that, at the time 
the Capital Expenditure was paid by the 
Issuer (except Preliminary Expenditures), the 
Issuer expected to reimburse such Capital 
Expenditure with Proceeds of a borrowing 
(whether taxable or tax-exempt); 

(3) 	 The expectation stated in subclause (i)(2) was 
reasonable by being consistent with the 
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budgetary and financial circumstances of the 
Issuer; and 

(4) 	 The Reimbursement Allocation occurred or 
will occur within 18 months after the later of 
the date the original expenditure was paid or 
the date the project financed by such 
expenditure was placed in service or 
abandoned, but in no event more than 3 years 
after the original expenditure was paid. 

(ii) 	 Subclause (ii) is satisfied if: 

(1) 	 The Capital Expenditure was paid after 
March 1, 1992; 

(2) 	 Within 60 days after payment of the original 
expenditure (except Preliminary 
Expenditures), the Issuer adopted an official 
intent for the original expenditure that 
satisfies Regulations §l.lS0-2(e); and 

(3) 	 The Reimbursement Allocation occurred or 
will occur within 18 months after the later of 
the date the original expenditure was paid or 
the date the project financed by such 
expenditure was placed in service or 
abandoned, but in no event more than 3 years 
after the original expenditure was paid. 

"Related Party" means, in reference to a Governmental Unit or SOl(c)(3) 
Organization, any member of the same Controlled Group, and, in reference to any person that is not 
a Governmental Unit or SOI(c)(3) Organization, a related person as defined in Section 144(a)(3). 

"Replacement Proceeds" means with respect to an issue amounts (including any 
investment income but excluding any Proceeds of that issue) replaced by Proceeds of that issue 
under Section 148(a)(2). Replacement Proceeds include amounts, other than Proceeds, held in a 
sinking fund, pledged fund or reserve or replacement fund for the issue. 

"Sale Proceeds" means that portion of the Issue Price actually or constructively 
received by the Issuer upon the sale or other disposition of an issue, including any underwriter's 
compensation withheld from the Issue Price, but excluding Pre-Issuance Accrued Interest. 

"Same Plan of Financing" is determined based on such factors as the purposes for 
the obligations and the structure of the financing. For example, generally (A) obligations to finance 
a single facility or related facilities are part of the same plan of financing; (B) short-term obligations 
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to finance working capital expenditures and long-term obligations to finance capital projects are not 
part of the same plan of financing; and (C) certificates of participation in a lease and general 
obligation obligations secured by tax revenues are not part of the same plan of financing. 

"Spendable Proceeds" means the Net Sale Proceeds of an issue. 

''Tax-Exempt Obligation" means any obligation or issue of obligations (including 
bonds, notes and lease obligations treated for federal income tax purposes as evidences of 
indebtedness) the interest on which is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes 
within the meaning of Section 150, and includes any obligation or any investment treated as a "tax
exempt bond" for the applicable purpose of Section 148. 

''Tax-Exempt Organization" means a Governmental Unit or a 501(c)(3) 
. - Organization. 

''Temporary Period" means the period of time, as set forth in the Tax Compliance 
Certificate, applicable to particular categories of Proceeds of an issue during which such category -of 
Proceeds may be invested in Higher Yielding Investments without the issue being treated as 
arbitrage bonds under Section 148. 

''Transferred Proceeds" means that portion of the Proceeds of an issue (including 
any Transferred Proceeds of that issue) that remains unexpended at the time that any portion of the 
principal of that issue is discharged with the Proceeds of a Refunding Issue and that thereupon 
becomes Proceeds of the Refunding Issue as provided in Regulations §1.l48-9(b). Transferred 
Proceeds do not include any Replacement Proceeds. 

"Variable Yield Issue" means any issue that is not a Fixed Yield Issue. 

"Working Capital Expenditures" means any costs of a type that do not constitute 
Capital Expenditures, including current operating expenses. 

"Yield" has the meaning assigned to it for purposes of Section 148, and means that 
discount rate (stated as an annual percentage) that, when used in computing the present worth of all 
applicable unconditionally payable payments of Debt Service and all payments for a Qualified 
Guarantee, if any, paid and to be paid with respect to an obligation (paid and to be paid during and 
attributable to the Yield Period in the case of a Variable Yield Issue), produces an amount equal to 
(a) the Issue Price in the case of a Fixed Yield Issue or the present value of all the Issue Prices 
during the Yield Period in the case of a Variable Yield Issue, or (b) the purchase price for yield 
purposes in the case of Investment Property, all subject to the applicable methods of computation 
provided for under Section 148, including variations from the foregoing. The Yield on Investment' 
Property in which Proceeds or Replacement Proceeds of an issue are invested is computed on a 
basis consistent with the computation of Yield on that issue, including the same compounding 
interval (of not more than one year selected by the Issuer). 

"Yield Period" means, in the case of the first Yield Period, the period that 
cornmences on the Issuance Date and ends at the close of business on the first Computation Date 
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and, in the case of each succeeding Yield Period, the period that begins immediately after the end of 
the immediately preceding Yield Period and ends at the close of business on the next succeeding 
Computation Date. 

The terms advance refunding, "current refunding", "bond", "obligation", 
"reasonable retainage", "reasonably required reserve or replacement fund", "reserve or replacement 
fund", "loan", "sinking fund", "multipurpose issue", "purpose investment", "variable yield 
obligation", "yield reduction payment", "other replacement proceeds", and other terms relating to 
Code provisions used but not defined in this Certificate shall have the meanings given to them for 
purposes of Sections 103 and 141 to 150 unless the context indicates another meaning. 

(End of Attachment A) 
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Attachment B 

To Tax Compliance Certificate of 


KIPP,Inc. 


Lessor's Certificate 


Equi-Mor Holdings, Inc. (the "Lessor"), as lessor under the Charter School Lease 
Purchase Agreement (personal Property), dated as of July 10, 1998 (the "Lease") between the 
Lessor and KlPP, Inc., as lessee, certifies that the Lease is being entered into as an investment by 
the Lessor and that the aggregate of the principal components of the Lease in the amount of 
$2,100,000.00, as shown on Exhibit D thereto, is equal to the fair market value of the Lease on the 
date the Lessor entered into the Lease, and the Lease is not being reoffered to the public. In 
addition, the Lessor hereby certifies that, pursuant to the Escrow Agreement entered into as of July 
10, 1998, by and among the Lessor, the Lessee, and Matrix Capital Bank, as Escrow Agent, with 
respect to the Lease (the "Escrow Agreement"), the Lessor deposited into the Construction 
Subaccount of the Bank Account (as such term is used in the Escrow Agreement) the sum of 
$2,100,000.00. 

I am an officer of the Lessor and am duly authorized to execute and deliver this 
Certificate of the Lessor. I understand that the certifications contained herein will be relied on by 
Collins, Blaha & Slatkin, as special counsel, in rendering certain of its opinions in connection with 
the execution of the Lease. 

Dated: July 10, 1998 

Title: Vice President 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Improve the quality of instruction in a way that promotes higher student achievement. 

Goal By 8-00 By 8-01 

Professional Development 
• 	 X% of faculty participate in at least two off-campus development opportunities 

throughout the school year and summer. 

• 	 X% of faculty observe classes off campus at an academically rigorous college 
preparatory program at least once during the school year. 

• 	 X% of facuHy successfully complete minimum requirement of 40 hours of 
professional developmenl 

• 	 X% of facuHy present at or lead off-campus workshops for otherteachers. 

• 	 X% of faculty observe other teachers on campus at least four times per year 
(twice per semester.) 

• 	 X% of faculty take advantage of supplementary resources (publications, classes, 
lectures) to increase their knowledge of the theories and practices of teaching at 
least four times throughout the school year. 

• 	 X% of faculty feel YES College Prep challenges them to maximize their effectiveness 
with students (year-end report; strongly agree.) 

• 	 X% of faculty feel they are learning and developing (year-end report; agree or 
strongly agree on a seven-level scale.) 

70% 75% 

75% 80% 

100% 100% ,. 

6% 10% 

100% 100% 

70% 80% 

90% 95% 

70% 75% 
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• 	 X% of faculty believe that professional development opportunities, includIng 
on- and off-campus obselVations,have improved the quality of their instruction 
(year-end report; agree or strongly agree on a seven-level scale) 

Observations 
• 	 X% of faculty are obselVed twice yearly for at least one 50 minute class period. 

• 	 X% of faculty receive written feedback on obselVations within three business 
days of obselVation. 

• 	 X% of faculty participate in face-ta-face conference within a week of obselVation. 

• 	 X% of faculty feel that obselVations and feedback were conducted in an unbiased 
and professional manner (agree or strongly agree on seven-level scale.) 

• 	 X% of faculty feel that obselVation feedback was beneficial to instruction (agree or 
strongly agree on seven-level scale.) 

Student Evaluations 
• 	 X% of teachers earn overall rating of 7 or above (ten-level scale.) 

• 	 X% of teachers earn minimum score of 8 (ten-level scale) for conducting course 
in which students have fell challenged. 

• 	 X% of teachers earn minimum score of 8 (ten-level scale) for conducting course 
in which students feel that their knowledge of the subject has substantially increased. 

• 	 X% of teachers earn minimum score of 8 (ten-level scale) for being fair and respectful. 

•. 	X% of teachers earn rninimum score of 8 (ten-level scale) for being prepared and 
well-organized. 

90% 

100% 

100% 

85% 

90% 

75% 

90% 

80% 

80% 

80% 

80% 

95% 

100% 

100% 

90% 

90% 

80% 

90% 

85% 

85% 

85% 

85% 
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Goal 80% 
85% 

• X% of students feel that YES College Prep is academically challenging. 
85% 90% 

• X% of high school students believe that YES College Prep is preparing them 

well for college. 90% 
95% 

• X% of students feel YES College Prep provides a safe leaming environment. 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Improve the efficiency and fairness of the discipline management program. 

Goal 	 Bv 8-00 Bv 8-01 

• 	 X% of students who, having been placed on In-School Suspension, are not 40% 50% 
placed on ISS again. 

• 	 X% of students who complete the requirements for getting off of ISS within one week. 60% 70% 

• 	 X% of student body that is neveneferred for In-School Suspension. 40% 45% 

• 	 X% of students who believe that the administration Implements the discipline 70% 80% 
policy fair1y. 

• 	 X% of students feel that the school discipline policy improves the learning 50% 75% 
environment at YES College Prep. 

• 	 X% of faculty who believe that discipline problems are handled in a consistent 80% 85% 
and effective manner. 

• 	 X% of discipline referrals that are handled within 24 hours. 90% 95% 
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1999 YES College Preparatory 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Strengthen and diversify the extracurricular program 

Goal By_S-OO____ _ ___ _ _ _ Bv S.()1 

Club Activities 
• 	 X% of students satisfied with diversity of dub offerings 80% 

• 	 X% of club sponsors return for 2nd semester participation 75% 

• 	 X% of clubs fundraise money for field trips 50% 

• 	 X% of clubs pertorm at school-sponsored events 
(Open House, Holiday Program, etc.) 40% 

• 	 X% of clubs participate/pertorm in outside of school activities 
(field trips, cultural events or pertormances, etc.) 75% 

Athletic Program 
• 	 At least X% of athletic season schedules contain ten games 80% 

• 	 X% of athletic teams partiCipate in at least one tournament per season 60% 

• 	 X% of athletic teams have facilities for games and practice at least three 
days per week 80% 

• 	 At least X% of athletic seasons contain a recognition banquet 
for participants 100% 

• 	 X% of athletic participants maintain eligibility for entire season 80% 

• 	 Number of coaches YES solidifies for basketball season (MS and HS boys) 1 

90% 

80% 

75% 

60% 

90% 

100% 

80% 

100% 

100% 

90% 
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Goal 	 By 8-00 

Service Learning 
• 	At least X% of school population participates in one service learning project 

• 	 Service learning projects will incorporate at least X number of 
core academic subjects 

• 	X% of service partners satisfied with YES students' participation 

Community Service 
• 	 All students participate in X community service projects throughoullhe year 

• 	 X% of service partners satisfied with YES students' participation in service 
projects 

Parental Involvement 
• 	At least X% of lunch duty assignments covered by parents 

• 	At least X% of school store responsibilities covered by parents 

• 	 At least X% of parents will attend Open House 

• 	 Number of days scheduled for parent meetings 

• 	X% of parents satisfied with education provided at YES College Preparatory 
School 

• 	 Number of days YES will provide parent meetings on "life skills' 
(English classes, lax forms) 

• 	 X% of parental involvement in fundraisers 

75% 

2 

80% 

1 

80% 

50% 

75% 

95% 

2 

90% 

5 

50% 

By 8-01 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: 	Through the development of the college counseling program, ensure that every graduating senior Is accepted 
to a four-year college or university. 

Goal 	 Bv 8'()0_ Bv 8·01 

College Visitation 
• 	 At least X% of current 11th grade students visit two or more 

col/eges or universities (outside of the Spring Trips) 60% 80% 

• 	 At least X% of current 91h/10Ul grade students visit two or more 
colleges or universities (outside of the Spring Trips) 40% 60% 

• 	 X number of college or university representatives visit YES campus 20 40 

Summer Residency Programs 
• 	 At least X% of eligible YES students are attending summer residency programs 

at colleges or universities 75% 90% 

Applications to Colleges and Universities 
• 	 At least X% of 11 ffi grade students submit applications to more than two schools 

(each student is required to submit at leas 2 applications) N/A 80% 

Development and Fundralsing 
• 	 Raise $X for complete underwriting of college matriculation program $10,000 $20,000 

College Scholarships 
• 	 At least X% of current 11'h grade students are aware of and meet the 

necessary deadlines to qualify for merit-based aid from colleges/universities NlA 80% 

• 	 At least X% of current 11'h grade students receive money from outside sources 
(not colleges or universities) N/A 50% 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Recruit and select talented individuals in both instructional and non-instructional staff positions 

Goal Bv 8-00 Bv 8-01 

Recruitment 
• 	 At least X% of applicants say they received information 

from the following sources: 
Word-of-mouth 58% 37% 
YES-sponsored recruiting events 19% 23% 
YES College Prep website 10% 16% 
Print ad in local or national media 8% 12% 
RadiofTV 5% 7% 
Article in local or national media NfA 5% 

• 	 Average GPA of confirmed applicants is X 3.25 3.4 

• 	 At least X% of attractive applicants who complete initial interview 
confirm for a sample teaching session 80% 85% 

• 	 At least X% of the sample lessons are impressive 80% 85% 

Selection 
• 	 At least X% of the people who apply for a position leave with a positive 

feeling about the process regardless of the final outcome 
(agree or strongly agree on a seven level scale) 85% 92% 

• 	 At least X% of the applicants to whom we offer a job decide to accept 90% 95% 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Expand and diversify the development and media relations campalgn(s) 


Go~1 By 8-00 Bv 8-01 


Development 
• Meet total funding projection of $X $337,500 

• Raise $X from foundations $180,000 (53.3%) 

• Raise $X from federal grants $100,000 (29.3%) 

• Raise $X from internal fundraising activities $40,000 (11.8%) 

• Raise $X from corporations $7,500 (2%) 

• Raise $X from high-net-worth individuals $2,500 (.9%) 

• Raise $X from small donors $2,500 (.9%) 

• Host a pUblicity event that will raise $X $5,000 (1.6%) 

Media Relations 
• Secure X number of articles in local newspaper and magazines 5 

• Secure X number of articles in nationwide print publications N/A 

• Secure X number of spots in locallY news outlets 3 

• Secure X number of spots in national TV/radio news outlets N/A 

$457,500 

$225,000 ('46%) 

$155,000 (33.6%) 

$50,000 (12.1%) 

$10,000 (2.1%) 

$5,000 (1.1%) 

$5,000 (1.1%) 

$7,500 (1.8%) 
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1999 YES College Preparatory School 
Measures of Success 

PRIORITY: Gain financial stability by effectively managing the financial resources and auxiliary services 

Goal Bv 8-00 Bv 8-01 

Financial Resources 

• 	 $X of working capital accessible at all times 

• 	 Average interest rate on school's debt is X% 

• 	 Financial slatements are prepared X number of times each year 

• 	 Meet X% of the frequency deadlines for federal/state submissions 

• 	 Raise $X for a capital campaign 

• 	 $X are committed to an endowment 

• Complete X% of our separation from KIPP, Inc. 

Auxiliary Services 

• 	 X% of teachers who respond that necessary instructional resources were 
provided in a timely manner ( agree or strongly agree on a seven-level scale) 

• 	 X% of parents who respond that office personnel appropriately handled 
requests (agree or strongly agree on a seven-level scale) 

• 	 The school store is able to handle X% of YES dollars on a given payday 

$5,000 

12.5% 

Quarterly 

90% 

$1.00,000 

$10,000 

100% 

75% 

75% 

25% 

$10,000 

10% 

Monthly 

100% 

$150,000 

$15,000 

N/A 

90% 

85% 

50% 



In order to conceal student 

identifiable information, per 

FERPA (Family Educational 


Rights and Privacy Act), 11 pages 
have been withheld. A sample 
page of the withheld documents 

follows this notice. 

For more information or to request 

a copy of these pages, please 


contact: 


Texas Education Agency 
Division of Charter Schools 

1701 N Congress Ave 
Austin, TX 78701 

512-463-9575 phone 
512-463-9732 fax 



YES College Preparatory School 

Parental and Community Support 


The community members whose names appear below support the YES COllege Preparatory SchocA application to the 
Texas State board of Education to operate an open-enrcllment charter school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abaJo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de "Yes College Preparatory School" a Ia Mesa 
Direcllva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matFiCUIarse en una escuela contratada par eI estado. 



The KIPP Academy Phone 713.541.2561 
7120 Beechnut THERE ARE NO SHORTCUTS. KIPPBIGDOG@AOLcom
Houston, Texas 77074 

January 19, 2000 

Mr. Chase Untermeyer, Chair 

Texas State Board ofEducation 

1701 North Congress Ave. 

Austin, TX 78701-1494 


Dear Mr. Untermeyer, 

I am writing on behalf of YES College Preparatory School's charter application. While KIPP 
'. and YES have enjoyed much success as two separate campuses under one charter, there have been 


several hurdles which have made it apparent to us that we would be even more successful and effective 

operating as two separate charter schools. 


While focusing on student achievement, we have successfully managed our finances and 

business operations to remain in compliance with Texas Education Agency regulations, but this 

objective was considerably more difficult as we had to perform the extra tasks involved in financial 

consolidation. Furthermore, as both campuses begin the task of working on the replication of our 

successes, creating a plan and codifYing our systems will be much easier as charter schools 

independent from other campuses. 


KIPP and YES have a model relationship for 2 separate schools working together on student 

achievement. We do not need to be under the same charter in order to have and continue this 

relationship. In fact, each school having its own charter will allow greater time and energy for us to 

work even closer on the issues which directly improve student achievement. 


YES, a TEA Exemplary School, is a beautiful feather in the cap of not just the Texas charter 

school movement, but of the Texas public education system. Their work and achievement is not as 

widely known as that ofKIPP because they have been operating in KIPP's shadow. It's time to allow 

the state of Texas and the nation the opportunity to learn from the YES College Preparatory School 

model of college preparation at the secondary school level. I fully support YES' application for a state 

charter, and 1 hope the State Board of Education sees the enormous benefit such a charter will have not 

just on the 380 students enrolled in YES, but on our entire state and the nation as well. 


Thank you for your time and consideration, and thank you for all your support. 

SinCerel~" 

md ~(J 
Michael Feinberg 
President 
KIPP, Inc. 00270 
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January 18,2000 

Brooks Flemmister 
Senior Director of Charter Schools 
Texas Education Agency 
170 I North Congress 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Dear Mr. Flemmister, 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, we are writing to support the YES 
College Preparatory School application for state charter. 

The Board is most pleased and supportive of the performance of YES College 
Prep; however, the obstacles in the areas of school management and school 
finances have been a tremendous challenge, and we therefore feel that each 
campus having its own charter is in the best interest of both programs. 

YES College Prep should be a shining example in the state of Texas on its 
own merit. 

Thank you for your continued support of our two campuses for the last one 
and one half years. 

Karol Musher 
Co-Chairperson, Board of Directors Co-Chairperson, Board of Directors 
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January 17, 2000 

Mr. Chris Barbic 

YES College Prep 

2317 Runnels Avenue 

Houston, TX 77003 


Dear Mr. Barbie: 

As a representative of Hewitt Associates, I would like to thank all of you at YES 
College Preparatory School for the unique partnership we've created through the 
YEAH (Youth Educated at Hewitt) mentor program. We have been encouraged by the 
tremendous response shown by both our associates as well as your 7"' grade 
participants as we build relationships around developing business and life skills. 

Please note this semester's curricula reviews goal setting and business etiquette as well 
as research. letter writing and presentation skills. 

We look forward to a continued relationship with you and your school and hope that 
you will continue to call on us as your trusted partner. 

Sincerely. 

./~.~-:...--
Murphy Anderson 
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APPUCATION 

48 We" S<r«t. Suit< 10·., Artrtapdi •• !>ID lI401 
TOUCHSTONES S00-4S6·6S42 . .fo.d [Q·974·82.)3 
DISCUSSION P!I.O)EIT www.1:01l.:...stoncs.org.cdpl.i!;.to!.:ChltOnes..org 

12 January 2000 

To whom it may concern: 

The Touchstones Discussion Project is a Maryland non-profit organization 
created in 1984 by three senior professors at St. John's College in Annapolis, 
MD, which employs a seminar approach in teaching all subject areas 
Touchstones utilizes genuine discussions to overcome student passivity by 
enabling '1udents to become acrive participants in their own educations thus 
enriching the educational environment and opening future opponunities for 
our youth. The main goals ofthe proje~ are therefore to develop discussion 
skills, or life skills, as well as critical reading and thinking skills. 

The Touchstones Project involves over 200,000 students nationally in a 
program that develops a variety of cognitive and behavioral skills. The 
program impacts students ofaU backgrounds and skill levels. Students learn 
to formulate quesiions, problem solve. explore in areas where answers are 
better and worse rather than right and wrong, teach themselves, and 
cooperate. Pmicipants also increase in selfand mutual respect. 

We began 01.!f association with YES CoUege Preparatory School in the 
summer of 1999. As the Director of Training at Touchstones, I trained the 
staff in the methods of discussion as well as leadership skills: Consequently. 
several teachers implemented our program in the fall. Impressed with the 
stall's dedication to the students, the school's mission, and success with 
students, we asked if YES wanted to be considered as a MarrJScience Project 
implementation site in a grant that we were writing for the Howard Hughes 
Foundation. The school will serve as a model site and YES's otafi'members 
",ill he trained not only to work with their own students but also with other 
teachers In the surrounding Hcuston area We are excited to work with 
YES's sta..1f because we feel that ,'ES's mission is in line with our own 
mtSSlOfi. 

Sincerely, (. 

e~~y,~ 
Director ofTrainillg 
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December 6,1999 

YES College Preparatory School 
Attn: Mr. Chris Barbic 
2317 Runnels Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77003 

Dear Chris: 

On behalf of the Spindletop International Board of Trustees, I am pleased to 
enclose a check in the amount of$15,000 payable to YES College Preparatory 
School. This represents Spindletop's contribution to your school this year. 

There have been "non stop" compliments on the speeches that you and Glenn 
presented at the recently held Spindletop Christmas Ball. The message of YES 
definitely made an impression, and I hope that you will hear from some of the 
Spindletop participants in the future. Thanks for being there. You and Glenn were 
a huge part of our successful event. The elves were adorable! 

Best wishes to you and your staff for a safe and happy Holiday season. 

Sincerely yours, 

Constance White 
Executi ve Director 

Encl. Check 5215 
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17 November 1999 

Dear Mr. Barbic: 


Melanie Dando and I congratulate you, your faculty CUld staff, and most of all 

your students on the success of YES. 


We found out about 
H.S. in the spring of 
earlier this semester. 

school from Tracye Diskin, whom we had met at Furr 
class 

impressed by how ;nt'i.;;:;;:;:r.;(f was Fall Apart. 
We were there for over an hour, and I believe we could have stayed another 
hour. The questions and curiosity your students expressed were refreshing. 

Then thisJast Thursday we were impressed anew. Our ten HCC students were 
amazed by the warm and courteous reception we received from Jehnifer Pagani's 
class. The focus of the interviews and the interest and enthusiasm your students 
exhibited benefited our group greatly. One of my student's commented on the 
return trip," I can't believe how composed and mature my interviewer was. At 
sixteen I was nothing like that - just a silly girl." Another kept repeating, "I spoke 
English with an American. I can do it! I can do it! She could understand me!" A 
third said, "She was a tough interviewer. She made sure 1 answered the 
questions." A fourth, the'one who wasn't interviewed one-on-one, commented 
on how intelligent the group he had sat with and talked to was. 

In brief, we had a great morning. Thanks again for giving our students the 
opportunity to practice English and participate in an authentic cross cultural 
exchange. Needless to say, Melanie and I have many more students in our 
classes who would like to take part. Perhaps you have a geography or world 
history class that would like us to visit, or your students might want to visit us. 
Even an elementary or junior high level class would give our students a way to 
practice their English skills. Don't hesitate to contact us. We're flexible. 

Best wishes for continued success, 

S I. «(ill
W.:VY0\,~ ~ Lh~! 

Sharon Ellison 
Intensive English Program Co 0 \,,6-'5 ~ . 
HCC/Gulfton Campus \.)' 
5407 Gulf ton 
Houston, Texas 77081 
work (713) 718-7750 
home (713) 785-6375 

P.S. The e-mail idea was inspired~ Could we get your students' addresses? 
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THE TAPEATS FUND 
p.O. BOX 10tiS 

HOUS""t"ON. TEXAS 7725 I 

November 17,1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbic 
Founder and School Director 
YES College Preparatory School 
2317 Runnels Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77003 

Dear Chris: 
~ . 

The Tapeats Fund is pleased to enclose a check in the amount of $15,000 in 

support of Project YES Inc. As you requested in your letter of June 22, 1999, the funds 

are to be used to help provide the extraordinary'academic experience that exemplifies a 

YES College Prep education. The successes you have achieved in your first full year 

are inspirational. Your students are eager and enthusiastic to learn; your teachers are 

energetic and inspired to teach and guide; and you personally do whatever it takes to 

help each and every person at YES be successful. It is a joy to visit your campus and 

be a part of the excitement and hard work. 


If this letter correctly sets forth your understanding of the terms of this grant, 

please indicate your organization's agreement to such terms by Signing the enclosed 

copy of the letter and returning it to me. It is also understood that by countersigning this 

letter, your organization confirms that there has been no change in its qualifications as 

an organization exempt from income taxation pursuant to section 501 (c)(3) of the 

Internal Revenue Code. 


On behalf of The Tapeats Fund, please accept our best wishes. It is a privilege 
to be in a position to help you provide a rigorous college preparatory experience for your 
inner-city students. Keep up your excellent work! 

Sincerely, 

?~~ 
Patricia N. Lewis 
Executive Director 

Enclosure 

PNL:lg:193 00276 



Kindred Spirits 

Teaching Children the Joy of Giving to Others 


TO: Chris Barbie 

FROM: Jim MeLean 

DATE: November 15, 1999 

Chris, I'm very glad YES is going to be a part of Kindred Spirits. Please find a eheck for 
$1,000.00 enclosed and other information pertaining to Kindred Spirits. Please call me 
anytime if I can help you, not only with KS, but otherwise as well. 

'. 

00277 
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DARBY SUITER 

ATTORNEY AT LA\V 


1215 W. Clay St. 

Houston, Texas 77019 


713-874-0899 

. Fax 713-874-0637 


Oct. 20, 1999 

Mr. Chris Barbic 
YES College Prep. 
2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, Tx. 77003 

Dear Mr. Barbic: 

I wanted you to know how much I appreciate your taking the time to show me and 
Mike Hensley around your school. The enthusiasm and mental set of the students, 
especially the fifth-graders, was very enlightening. Mike and I were very impressed with 
your accomplishments and I know you obtain a great deal of satisfaction in observing 
your ideas becoming reality in the educational growth of these often-deprived young 
people. 

Sin~~ 
D~ 
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THE CULLEN FOUNDATION 
P. O. BOX 1600 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77251 

ALAN M. STEWART 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

September 23, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbic 
School Director 
YES College Preparatory.School 
2317 Runnels St. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Dear Mr. Barbic: 
~ . 

It is a pleasure to forward herewith a check (2298) in the amount of$16,000 payable to YES 
College Preparatory School ("Grantee'') toward the purchase of student materials and supplies. 
This grant was approved by the Board of Trustees july 14, 1999, and is described in grant letter 
agreement of July 19, 1999. 

Acknowledgement ofyout acceptance of this payment must be made by a duly authorized officer 
of the Grantee as provided below and on the enclosed copy of this letter; such executed copy must 
be returned to The Cullen Foundation. 

AJan M. Stewart 

AMS:sa 
Enclosures 

Please return executed copy to The Cullen Foundation. 

ACKNOWLEDGED: 

Tille 

DATE RECEIVED: 

clGFW\YES College Propacatorl' S.hool (J6279 



HOUSTON ENDOWMENT INC. 

A PHILANTHROPY ENDOWED BY MR. AND MRS. JESSE H. JOl'ES 

H. JOE NELSON. III 
Pr~ident 

June 29, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbic 
School Director 
Project YES Inc. 
2317 Runnels Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77003 

Dear Mr. Barbic: 

In accordance with our grant agreement dated June 3, 1999 and your acceptance thereof dated 
June 8, 1999, enclosed is a check for $25,000. 

As you make use of the grant funds toward initial operating expenses of a school for economically 
disadvantaged students, please bear in mind the terms and conditions that apply to this grant. In 
particular please note that pursuant to the grant agreement, a written report on the use of these 
funds will be due by May 31,2000. If you have any questions, please contact Michele 1. Sabino, 
Grant Officer at 713/238-8133. 

Very truly yours, 

~1~",,111 
lDN:cap 
Enclosure 

00280 
600 TRA\1S. SUITE 6400 HOUSTON. TEX,\S 77002·3007 (713) 238·8100 FAX (713) 238Stol 



AIM 

FOUNDATION 

June 28, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbie 

Founder and Director 

YES College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Street 

Houston, Texas 77003 


, 
Dear Chris: 

AIM Foundation is pleased to enclose a check in the amount of $10,000 in 
support of YES College Preparatory School. We are delighted to assist you provide 
inner-city students with a rigorous college preparatory education. Your 1998 - 99 TAAS 
scores for all grades were excellent! It was a joy for me to visit in mid-March and to see 
your faculty and students diligently at work! 

On behalf of AIM Foundation, please accept our best wishes. It is a privilege to 
be in a position to support your efforts to achieve your educational mission. 

Sincerely, 

?a..~tc~ 
Patricia N. Lewis 

Executive Director 


Enclosure 

PNL:amb:341 

00281 
II GreenW:1Y Ptlza. Suite 2600 Houston, Texas nOi6·U73 Phone 713-S30-3~OO 
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.,haHenge----------------~--
FOUNDATION . 

May 12,1999 

YES College Preparatory School 

Mr. Chris Barbic 

2317 Runnels Avenue 

Houston, TX 77003 


Dear Mr. Barbic: 
:; . 

'. 	 Congratulations! On behalf of the Trustees and Advisory Board of the Challenge 
Foundation I am very pleased to present to you '"the enclosed grant check of $99,500. As 
outlined in your grant request, this grant is being awarded to your school as follows: 

Instructional materials/supplies $24,000vj 

Summer school $40,000 v 

Library $15,000 ("'''''1) 

Professional development $ 6,000 t~p) 


Contracted profs/tchrs for enrichment classes $14,500 ('I. 'l"'~-\) 


We are glad this grant to YES College Prep gives us the opportunity to play an important 
supportive role in your school's future as a pioneer and leader in the charter movement. 

In our award letter of April 13, we referred to our interest in collecting information from you 
which will help us in our evaluation process. Attached please find a detailed reporting 
schedule outlining our requirements as well as the dates these reports are due. Should 
you have any questions or concerns regarding this, please do not hesitate to call me and 
I will be happy to discuss them with you. 

con ratulations and I look forward to seeing your progress! 

~ 
Vicki L. hite 
Program Officer 

attachment 

00282 

P.O. Box 167581. Irving. Texas 75016-7581 

(817) 226-4759 Fax (817) 860-9462 



RO(JKWELL FUND,IN(J. 

1360 POST OAK BouLEVARD. SUITE 78lJ 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77056 

R. TERRY BEI..L TELEPHONE: 713/629-9022 

PRESIOE:"oiT FACS"IILE: 713/629-7702 

Tuesday, May 04, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbie 
Founder and School Director 
YES CoIlege Preparatory School 
2317 Runnels St. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Dear Mr. Barbic: 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your request for funding by RockweIl Fund, Inc. 
Please be advised that the time required to process a proposal can vary from 30 to 120 
days. . 

Your request wiIl be considered by the trustees at a future quarterly meeting. You wiII 
hear from us soon after that meeting regarding the decision on your request. 

Sincerely, 

Martha Vogt 
Program Officer 

MV/mam 

/ 

00283 




[JIBe

International Bank 

of Commerce 

April 27, 1999 

Youth Engaged in Service 

College Preparatory School 

2317 Runnels Ave. 

Houston, Texas 77003 


Re: Donation 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is our donation check for at-risk childl-en in the Youth Engaged in Service 
College Preparatory School. In addition, a W-9 statement (Certification ofTax 
Identification Number) is also enclosed. IBC requires a signed copy of this statement in 
our files for tax purposes. Please complete and return in the enclosed self-addressed 
envelope. We will also need a copy of your Form SOlC3 for our records. Thank you for 
your assistance. 

Our officers and employees wish you continued success with this wonderful program. 

Very truly yours, d A/J 

/tM;J:;).~ 
Karen D. Bell 

Vice President 


Enciosures 

00284 
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THE BROWN FOUNDATION, INC. 
Houston. Texas 

April 23, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbic 
Founder and Director 
YES College Preparatory School 
2317 Runnels Street 
Houston, TX 77003 

Re: 	 Grant Number 99-222-E 

Dear Mr. Barbie: 

I am pleased to inform you that the Board of Trustees of The Brown Foundation, Inc. (the 
"Foundation") has authorized a grant to YES COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL (the 
"Grantee") in the amount of $25,000, subject to the Grantee's acceptance of the terms and 
conditions set forth in this letter. 

The following conditions are attached to the distribution of this grant: 

1. 	 The grant is to be used for the operating budget, as set forth in your proposal dated February 
22, 1999. 

2. 	 This grant has been approved for payment during fiscal year ending June 3D, 1999, provided 
an authorized officer of the Grantee has signed and returned this agreement as prescribed. 

3. 	 Grantee warrants that Grantee is (I) a tax exempt organization described in Section 501(c)(3) 
of the internal Revenue Code (the "Code") and is further classified as a public charity within 
the meaning of Section 509(a) of the Code, or is a governmental unit described in Section 170 
of the Code, and (ii) that receipt of this grant will not adversely affect Grantee's current status 
under the code. 

4. 	 Gramee must furnish to rhe Foundation any information concerning a propused <=lwnge jll 

Grantee's classification under the Code. Should such change in status occur, rhe Foundation 
reserves the right to have unexpended funds returned to the Foundation. 

5. 	 All expenditures made by Grantee from this grant must be used only within the terms and 
conditions set forth herein. Any funds not used or committed for the specified purpose of the 
grant or not used or committed within any time limit specified in the request for the grant 
must be returned to the Foundation. 

6. 	 Grantee agrees to furnish a written report within one year from the date of funding as to the 
results or progress of the program or project financed by this grant, including an accounting 
of all funds expended. I f the grant payments are extended beyond one year, then such reports 
shall be submitted as stated above on an annual basis. 

00285 
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THE DINI PARTNERS 

APPUCATION 
COUNSELORS IN PHILANTHROPY ANI:) NON-PROFIT MANAGEMENT 

DAVID 8. JONES 
PRINCIPAL. AND MANA(:;ING PARTNER 

April 16, 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbie 
Founder and Director 
YES College Preparatory School 
2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Dear Chris: 

Thank you for your note and for the tour of your school. 
Congratulations on what you have already accomplished in building, 
equipping and staffing YES. I can only imagine the tremendous 
amount of work it took just to get the school established. The results 
you and your faculty are already achieving in student test scores must 
be very gratifying. 

I have spoken about you and YES often in the interviews we 
are conducting on behalf of the Financial Foundation for Texas 
Charter Schools. Your tour helped me better appreciate the potential 
of the charter school movement. 

Thank you for taking time out of your busy day to increase my 
understanding and appreciation for charter schools. It was a pleasure 

Best regards, 

/Jfud /9.~~) 

2727 ALLEN PARKWAY, SUITE 700 • HOUSTON, TX 77019 

713.942.8 I 10 • FAX 713.942.8708 

E-MAI L: 
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THE NORTH HILLS SCHOOL 

A charter school with a global perspective 

March 11, 1999 

Chris Barbie 

Director of Project Y.E.S. 

2317 Runnels 

Houston, TX 77003 


Dear Mr. Barbie: 

We are ph:ased to announce that The North Hills School has selected Project Y.E.S. as 
the 1998 recipient of a $25,000 grant. . 

This money was initially provided to OUf school for one year with the understanding it 
,volild be passed on to a new charter school through a selection process. Th<: wntributing 
foundation rcqur:sts that upon receipt of the moni~s Project Y.F..S. will for,vax\! the entire 
ruTI.ount on to a IH!\V charter school after a nvo-year period. 

We are very impresseci with your mission and wish you the very best of luck as a second 
generation charter school. Ifwe can be of further assistance to you, pltase do not hesitate 
to call. 

Sincer;, 

=,,{ 
V 
~ 

H. Marshall Willard 

Director of Finance 


Enclosure: Check for $25,000 

2117 Walnut Hill Lane' Irving, Texas 75038 . 972.751.0606 . Fax 972.756.9338 
i 



February 16. 1999 

Mr. Christopher Barbic 
School Director 
YES College Preparatory 
2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston. Texas 77003 

Dear Chris, 

I want to thank you so much for taking the time to meet with me and my principal last 
week. As I told you over the phone. she was very impressed with YES College 
Preparatory and the visit went a long way in helping her see the vision we have for the 
HEROES Academy. You've been a huge inspiration (as well as a good friend) to me and I 
want to extend my sincere gratitude. 

I think the visit gave me good luck as well because I believe I have found my team-teacher 
for next year. His name is Ricardo Gutierrez and he's originally from Mexico, grew up in 
the Rio Grande Valley, graduated from Rice University and has been teaching upper 
elementary here in the Valley for the last five years. He's pumped about the school and I'd 
like to bring him up for a visit to YES next month. I'll call you soon to see when would be 
a good time. I also hope you will be able to go to Los Angeles, preferably on March 17th 
and 18th. 

I'm enclosing the last two pages from an article I sent you last week entitled "Positive 
Numbers: Math equity programs unlock the gate to algebra and beyond." I inadvertently 
omitted these pages from the copy I sent to you. 

Thanks again, Chris. I hope to see you again soon! 

Sincerely, 

Martin Winchester 

Enclosure 

00288 
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February 8, 1999 

Ms. Lauren Rivera 
YES College Preparatory 
2317 Runnels 
Houston, TX 77003 

Dear Lauren: 

Thank you for the extraordinary attention you gave to Mr. Chong Kwot Kit from 
:: 	 Hong Kong. His objectives were achieved and the visit to Houston was a success, 

thanks in large part to your participation. The visit to Yes College Preparatory 
provided an insight into charter schools which' would otherwise not have been 
included in his program. Mr. Chong was quite pleased; I do hope that you and 
your colleagues also benefitted professionally from the exchange. 

As you know, one of the major goals of the Institute of International Education is 
to foster increased communication and understanding between the U.S. and other 
nations. All of us at liE appreciate very much your support of our efforts to 
increase international understanding by your personal participation in programs 
such as this one. We look forward to working with you again in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Ann W. Cleaveland 
Intern 
International Visitor Services 

tfoMr. Chris Barbie 

00289 




FRIENDS OF HERMANN PARK 

January 25,1999 

Christopher Barbic 

Director 

Youth Engaged in Service College Preparatory 

2317 Rnnneis Ave. 

Houston, Texas 77003 


'" 

Dear Chris, 

Thank you for supporting your students in their volunteer efforts with 
Friends of Hermann Park. I really enjoyed working with them at our 
cultivation events and was very impressed by the way they handled 
themselves. 

I must also mention my (pleasant) surprise at the dedication of their teacher, 
Lauren Rivera. It is rare to find an educator with such enthusiasm that she 
would dedicate her Friday night to chauffeur and supervise her students. 

Again, thank you for your supportl 

Most Sincerely, 

~~. \j (()/)jJ\ 
Jennifer R. Vickers 

00290 
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Yes Prepatory School 

2317 Runnels 

Houston, TX 77003 


Dear students of Yes Prepatory School: 

Thank you so much for your participation in the KTRK Channel \3 "Share Your 
Christmas" Food Drive. The community's combined effort to help feed the hungry 
across the Texas Gulf coast through the Channel 13 Food Drive was very successful. 
More than 152,000 pounds of nutritious food and $25,000 was donated to the Houston 
Food Bank. These donations helped provide 268,000 meals for needy families during 
the holiday season. Your organization's contribution of 1,538 pounds of nutritious 
food is greatly appreciated and we wanted to send you a special thank you! 

One in three children in Houston are at risk of going hungry. Your donation was 
distributed through the Food Bank's network of more than 500 charitable programs 
who care for those in need. A sampling of those organizations includes church 
pantries, homeless shelters, foster care homes for children, and elderly nutrition 
programs. 

The Houston Food Bank thanks each individual who contributed to this outstanding 
effort to provide brighter holidays for our neighbors in need. On behalf of all those 
who will benefit from your caring, we wish you a prosperous and joyous 1999! 

Thank you, you have made a difference! 

,~a.,,"k ~ 

Executive Director 

Board of Direcrors 
Anna M. Babiri 
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v 
~ Facilities Planning 
TeXllS Chlldren's Hospital and De'-e/opment 

P. O. B~l'i .301lC'i3n 
H~luston. T'::-':;1:' n.2JIJ-OhJO 
Tel: 713 770-::139 
f,\'I.: 7U 170·21'1:

Chris Barbie 
Project YES 
2317 Runnels Ave. 
Houston, TX 77003 

Dear Chris, 

Thank you so mueh for thinking of Texas Children's Hospital when you decided to donate your mural, 
"Relief of a Figure Holding an Offering". It is so beautiful and will be enjoyed daily by the children and 
their parents. The MuraVpanel will be located in Parking Garage and serve as a landmark to people 
parking at the hospital. I hope you will come to see your contributions. 

These pieces truly make the hospital less frightening for children. 

Please keep fostering your talents and your generous spirit! 

Best regards, 

Pamela Marquis 

PMljw 

00292 




One: d,t:'. ail childr.~n it'. this nation will bvc the opporn:nitr to attain ;\11 e)(c~!:ent education. 

January-7,1998 

To the Open-E!1rollment Charto< R.::vb.v Committee: 

Founded a:1.d st.ffed by To"c:h For Americt corp' member>. Pmject YES and 
Teach For Am"ric.> luve tr'&inc.ined a dose relationship o\·"r ,he pan thrc" re.rs. On m.'· ,

• 	 visits to Houston. I ha\·. wit::u,ssed firsthand the rdend",s pursuit of .xcellence to which ,he 
ProjeCt YES ("cuiry and Studenrs dedicate therrudvcs. The .chool's innovativ; ,·;rvicc 
le:tming progta.tI'. has led to impressive results. and wo in the Teach For Americ. 
community us: the program as a model to illustrate the levd of imFact our co::ps 
montb.:rs arc making around the country. . 

Tcaeh Fer Americ.-; eorhwj3sticaJJy supports the conwJ"sion of rrojecr YES, a sixth 
through eighth grade HISD campus charter school. to Th~ Projce< YES Col/ego 
Preparatory Schoo!, a kindergarton through tWelfth gr-.de o?en-enro:lmellt chamr schoe.!. 
! truly believe this conversion will provide Project YES the flcxihility and autono·my to 
""pand its currem progr.m. benefit a large< numbo< of Hol.lSto,,·, inner-dry children, and 
become ~ n.ticMal modd for educational reform. 

Sincerely. 

~ WenOYK?!-J 
Founde, & rUdent 

00293 
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ARTHUR 

ANDERSEN 


711 Louisiana. Suite 1300. Houston. Texas nOO2. (713) 237·2323 

Community 

Action Network 


January 6, 1998 

Mr. Chris Barbic 
HISD 
3233 Weslayan 
Building C 
Suite 124 

'. Houston, Texas 77027 
'. 

Dear Chris: 

I wanted to take the time to commend you and Ms. Kavaney on your efforts and commitment 
with the Project Y.E.S. program.· Arthur Andersen is pleased to have the opportunity to work as a 
business partner with you both for the last three years. 

Arthur Andersen feels the firm's professional commitment extends beyond providing the highest 
quality service. We feel strong the need to give back to our community especially in the field of 
education. Students of today are the possible work force of tomorrow. 

You and Ms. Kavaney are perfect models ofa true business/school partner. You both work to 
bring together the resources from both sides to enhance the many opportunities for your students. 
You both have gone well beyond what has been expected to provide a unique learning 
opportunity to your students. Your many specialized programs address the needs of the whole 
student. Your test scores are measurements that all children can learn if the opportunity and 
expectations are provided. Your dedication and commitment is the foundation of the program. 
You and Ms. Kaveny are always seeking new ways ofstretching and introducing your students to 
new horizons. Your ability to seek out others to work with the program only enhances the 
program. 

The students you both have come in contact with are very blessed to have such caring and 
dedicated teachers and administrators. Our school districts need more dynamic teachers like you 
and Ms. Kavaney. 

Sincerely, 

Charlotte Williams 
00294 
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Results from Stanford 9 Achievement Testlna, June 1999 

YES College Preparatory School 
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College Prep in HOllston and Manhattan 


BY 

INES PINTO ALICEA 

Prep for Prep 

was launched 

in 1978 as a 

pilotproject 

ofTeachers 

College at 

Columbia 

University, the 

resultofa 

doctoral 

project ofthe 

program's 

founder, Gary 

Simons. 

Private Efforts Target Minorities 


ack in 1993, sixth grade teacher 
. Chris Barbic despaired as heBwalched his sludents' enthusi

asm diminish as they ventured on 
to Houston-area middle and high 
schools. He knew something had to 
be done to help those students stay 
on a college-bound path. So he 
submilled a charter school propos
al 10 the Texas Education Agency, 
and Ihus YES College Preparalory 
School was born in 199;. 

"Every year, ,,,-e\e 

reading. Scores are equally high 
among the sixth through eighth 
graders. But Barbie admits that the 
realtest of his program will come 
when his current group of elel·enth 
graders start applying to college 
and get accepted. Will the years of 
extra work pay oft'! 

It is a question that el·ery col
lege preparatory program faces at 
its inception. The answer often 
makes or breaks a program. This 

In operation sincehad more and more 
I9iS, nearly 500 of itssuccess," said Barbie, 
students graduated29. "It's a challenge. I 
from colleges nJtionwork IS-hour da)·s. 
lIide, many of them h·yThis school isn't for 
League schools.ever~-one, We ha.... e 

The programs arekids who come and 
also different in the. decide they don't 
types of students theywant to do il. Blit any
are recruiting. YES stuone who wants to 
dents are more middlecome here can_" 
of-the-road students About 90 percenl 
who show grealof the school's 400 
promise, Barbie said.students arc Latino, 
Prep for Prep looks forand almost all of 

their families are poor; 
nearly all of the students 
qualify for a free lunch. About 20 
percent of the students arc consid
ered limited-English-proficient. The 
school, which offers an intensi"e 
collegc·preparation program. 
teaches fifth through elelenth 
graders. Based on the results of the 
Texas Academic Assessment 
Standards (T.US) test, progress 
among the school's students is 
good. Barbie shares Ihe scores 
proudly. All 43 tenth graders 
passed the math and wriling por
tion, and 9; percent had passed 

article looks at such programs and 
the challcnges that they face-Yes 
College Preparalory School and a 
more established program, Prep for 
Prep in :iewrork. 

Prep for Prep oper-Ltes lery dif
ferently from YES College Prep. It 
takes academically gifled minority 
students in the lifth gmde for day 
school placement and in serenth 
grade for boarding school plJce
ment and subjects them to 14 
months of Intensire training while 
they are sUli in the public school 

. 


PREP FOR PREP 

system. Once they complete the 
training, those who remain in the 
program are then placed in and 
offered full scholarships to anr one 
of nearly ;0 rigorous independent 
schools around Xew)ork. Once in. 
the students recei.....e an extensj\"t' 
support network of tutors, coun
sclot'S, and career guidance serrices 
up through coUege. Prep for Prep 
currently has SI1 students enrolled 
in independent schools and an addi

tiona� 571 at colleges. 

the most academically 
gifted students in :iew 

Yorks public schools, testing 3500 of 
the city's brightest students for par· 
licipation in its program. More than 
200 C'.lt1l entry into the progrJr.l. 

"We are looking for StUdenl, 
who ~lre smart enough. moti\":ueu 
enou~h, and work hard enough 10 

be Ihe type of kids independent 
schools wanl." said Dominic 
Michel. :1ssoci~te executi....e director 
at Prep for Prep. The two programs 
share many similarities. Students 
are recruited and asked to commit 
to the rigors of the indiriduJI pro· 
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grams, BOlh programs require two 
or three hours of homework, long 
school days (in the case of YES 
College Prep, the day ends at , 
p,m,) Monday though Friday, 
Saturday classes, and summer 
school. Prep for Prep in ~ew York 
follows this progrJm until the stu· 
denl is placed in an independent 
school, There lhe students adopt 
the curriculum at the school in 
"nich they ll1'e placed, YES College 
Prep in Houston, however, does this 
at el'ery grade level and continues 
the same curriculum until the stu· 
dent gr.lduates Irom high school. 

Ever)' senior graduating from 
YES College Preparatory School, 
beginning \\1lh the class 012MI, is 
required to gain acceptance toa 
four·rear college in order to,recei'~ 
a high school diploma, 

"We hal'e to spend a lot of time 
helping the students catch up to 
speed, especi:illy in English, since it 
is most of the kids' second langtlage," 
Bll1'bic said. "The minule they walk in 
the door; our kids are behind 
because they are compeling with 

, kids from pri,me schools, Alot ·of the 
kids here hal'e been pushed through 
the 57'ten!. The schools weren't giving 
them the ~'pe of education to be pre· 
p~red for college, Our expectations 
are a lot higher, \~'e make sure Iher 
under.;tand what is expecled of them, 
Ther knol\' what it takes to get where 
lhey want to go and the ~acrifices 

they h,..e to make to get lItere, We are 
001 aiming for the hestand brightest 
kids in Ihe city bUI we W3nt 10 be 
sure the person Is serious about the 
commitment and the work" 

Both programs lace the chal· 
lenge of getting private funds for 
Iheir work. The problem is equallr 
acute for both-but for diflerent 
reasons, Since Barbic~ program is 
so nel\' and 10 some exlent 
unproven in the eyes 01 potential 
benefactors, Barbic spends much of 
his time chaSing moner and can· 
vincing people thaI his program 
Will work, The school's first class 
Will graduate in 2001. 

"When we get Ihe first group to 
college, it will pay ofl," Barbie said, 
"That is \\'hen things "ill explode 
and the resources "ill come in," 

Barbic's program does receive 
some funding from the state of 
Texas, but he said he relies heavily 
on olltside donations to provide 
many of the extras, such as cuhural 
enrichment programs and the sum· 
mer and Saturday classes, The 
money helps send students on 
extensive field trips, Last rear, the 
.tenth graders Visited Boston and 
New York and toured Harvard, the 
Massachusetls Institute of 
Technolog~', Columbia linil'ersity, 
and New YorkTniversity, He also 
needs monel' to build a more per· 
manent facilit!: The school current· 
Iy Op~~Jt<s Ollt of modular units, 

He also will hal'e his first 12th 
grade class next year and must 
account for that. Eventuall~', he 
":auld like (0 open more schools, 

"The coUege ,isits afe impor· 
tant because i"hen rou hear from a 
teacher thaI )'OU can't get inlo col· 
lege with C's. it's one thing, but iI's 
ver), different when rou hear it 
from a college admissions coun· 
selor or from coUege students who 
also s.y the!' busted their bUllS and 
this is the parofl," said Barbie, 

The. school raises monel' from 
foundations, corporations, and 
other sources 10 help fund its edu· 
cmion.l progrJt11S. Among the con, 
trihutors are the Houston 
Tannenberg Challenge, the Brown 
Foundation, the McSair Foundation, 
the \orth Hills Charter Grant, thc 
HOListon Endowment, the Cullen 
Foundalion and otlters, ·'11" want to 
perfect the modol fir>t,"he ,;tid, 

~!ichcl said that fundr:lisin~ is 
:1Iso aconcern for hi's progr;ull sim.'t' 
it is completel, pr;'''lel, IlInded ,tad 
since it is not a school and .can nOI 
rely on tuilioll. But Ihe money is 
needed for its numerous operations:. 
including sending stlldents ill the 
program abroad for the sUlllmer: 
offering a summer job bank: pro\,id· 
ing a le:ldership de,."lopnwlII pro· 
gram: proriding counseli(l~, gllitl
:tllee, ,llltl !utori:11 scrvil'{,S fOf its SIU
dents: and prellaring Ihe students for 
placement in :tn independent school. 

It conducts weeki)' sessions held 
after public school c\;tsses close for 
the da!;SalUrday sessions, and sum· 
mer programs, 

"All 01 our students have the 
intelligence, and many hal'e the 
skill-but many dOn't, so we are I,," 
ing to bridge the gap between intel· 
Iigence and skills:' said ~lichel. 
"We e'pectthem to be the best SIU' 

dents in their schools," 
Michel said funding is impor· 

tant because the program would 
like to e'pand. It is unlikely Ih't 
the number of independent school 
slots for Prep for Prep students \\ill 
grow significantly, he said, and he 
hopes th:1l the progr:lffi will be :lble 
to prepare additional sludenlS 
through other methods, 

"We're lookin:; for ways. to 
inroll'e other sllldents," ~!ichel soid. 

Bodl progr:mls srre$S d~\'eloping 
bdcr>hip and a ,en" of gi\'ing 
h:1Ck to the cOnllllunilY ilIlO to thtir 
school..;. B.lrbics program uses a ~l'r· 
\'ice·based·learning approach, ior<' 
gr.ltin):: community senice projCCiS. 

"\I is important [or these kid.' [0 

St'l' both Iha; it is iOlpOrl:lIlI 10 g:':e 
b:lck to the comnlllnily :lnd tell 
there are always people who are 16:' 
fcrtunate," said Barbie, "II make; 
them appreci:tte the oppommi!)' \1:S 
has gir('n th,-~m f'\'i~n more. \'\'e ht';:'t' 
to build a strong alumni b:lse, .cd 
\\"C are (caching the $ludenrs to g!\'e 
back I would 10l'e 10 see Ille kid, 
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come back .od teach." 
Michel said students in Prep for 

Prep not only take on internship 
assignments at businesses through
out the city as part of their leader
ship development, but they also 
travel abroad and participate in 
short retre-Jts at which they discuss 
ethiCS, qualities of great leaders, 
.od other rele',ant issues and par
ticipate in activities that develop 
their own leadership skills. 

The two progrJms h:!d ..ery dif
ferent origins. 

Prep for Prep was launched in 
19~5 as a pitot project of Teachers 
College at Columbia [niversity, the 
resuh of a doctoral project of the pro
grams founder. Gill";' Simons. Simons 
felt there was a "oid in educational 
opportUnities for minorities .od dis
am;mt:Iged children. He felt that they 
too should get the opportunity to 
anend prj,me schools. He dev-eloped 
his prog~Jffi to prep-.lre the students 
to enter Independent schools. which 

offer grounding for the rigois of col
lege. The progr;un opened its doors to 
2S fifth graders in the facilities of 
Trinity School on Manhattans epper 
West Side. The \\...kly dasses are still 
offered at that location, although the 
program has mo,,,d its offices to a 
separate facility. 

Barbic majored in English and 
pre-law at V.oderbilt tniversity in 
liash,i1le .od after g~Jduating ,,-ent 
to work for Teach for America, an 
AmeriCar!'s program that allows 
people to earn te-Jcher certification 
in exchange for a two-year commit
ment to teach in a poor neighbor
hood. Barbie was sent to Rusk 
Elementary in liouston, where he 
taught a class of sixth graders who 
had all flunked the HAS. He 
helped them improve their scores 
significantly (83 percent passed the 
math portion) but was later dis
heartened to learn that many went 
on to join gangs. drop out, or 
become pregnant once In middle 

school. Something needed to be 
done in Houston. where, according 
to Rice t:niversity sociology profes
sor Stephen L, Klineberg's 1994 
SlIrl'e), of Hal/sian's Elhnic 
Coltl""milies, one in three high 
school-age Hispanic students will 
fail to graduate from high school. 

Barbic and some of his Teach 
for America colleagues started talk
ing to students and parents and 
joined forces in 199; to a,k the 
Houston Independent Schaal 
District for the privilege of starting 
a pilot program at Rusk Elementary 
that would extend students' $lay 
after the sixth grade. The diStrict 
approved the Project Youth 
Engaged in Service (YES), a sixth 
and seventh grade middle school 
program. The program quickly 
expanded to other grades, and in 
1998 branched Out on its own and 
became a charter school. 

'111ey have strong leadership. ced
ic-.ued f.lc-uity, moli\:ued srudent<. and 

.0 imiting fadU~;" said Patsy O~, 
executlv'e director of the Charter 
School Resource Center ofTe.xas. 

YES College Prep also bas a 
strong foUo\\ing among its parents, 
said one of the parents of a srudent 
involved in the program. 

_ a parent of a 
YE~udent, said her 
_ was unmorh':!Ied in the 
~hool system but that 
attitude has changed significant!r 
since enrolling .t YES. 

!!I 

"One of the things that surprised 
me was that the teachers give stu
dentS their phone numbers at home 
so they can call them if they need 
assistance in homework:' said 

needed that connee
lion wir te:.tchers in order (0 
further f in. studies." 

Both Barbie and ~licbel called 
that connection between talented 
students and educators vital to 

making their programs work and 
succeed. 
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Best Charter School 
YIS College Preporolo"t S<llOol, 2317 Runnels 
Avcnuc,llI3)127 -7115 
When we \\'l're ill 'Schoo!, We kId ;, /I.HIIL' fut 
those kids who thrllst tllcir h:uub 11\ the :kif 

.1J1d w:!:\'cd them ic.H1lrc:dly ~'vc'Y filll~ !iOlth'· 

one asked 01 qut':1lioJl. SI,·;vt.'I"s. We C;IUt.'ll 
them, in the S;Jmc lune YOli IHight II~C iur 
HW:II1n:l-bc" or "lI\outh-hrt:;\lhl'I'.~ (,I ,.lurSI', 
they ;ill grew up tu lJ\., grl'at k;Hkr~ ;md iIIus. 
,,-iolls rlt:Upll', ;mtl onl.' Ollht..'IU, Chl"i~ Ihrbi(', 
starled i1 ':>('11001 for lhc Iwxt !!(:IIl!r;llioll .o[ 
:Slri\'~rs. WiLh IYllil';11 Teach for AmI ric;, zl':,I. 
I!;,rbic faist's;m \-':ill:;, $J5D.f.J(V;, }'l";W 10 l:jyt.' 
his mostly lIisp:lnil':, 1l\l)~I1)' E;ISI End stu
dl'lItS'1lI CliUGllioll COIllP;lf;lhk: Iv ;:1,11 ot ;111 
ciite priviltc ~d\ool. Call HMbic'~ 1.'1.-·11 phulI£: 
;lllcr hOllrs. ;lIld you'U b\.' (nitl \'i:! \'II'I\'-l~ l1I:\i\ 
LhJ{ if )'OU'fl' ;1 kid Ih.'l.·diu!! hdll " .. ilh h01\W" 

work. he'll J!cl ri):!h( b;ld: to )'ou.. A:; its nam.: 

§ 
;l>implies, YES Collc~!c Prell. OI1C of (·.·..0 l'XCIll

pl;II),.. rJlcd chancr schonb in t1lt~ ~1:ltl'. h;l~ 
hut Olle I:oal tor it~ con~ro~I~"lwlI: cuHt~i!c. 
Every ycar, Yi-:s I<id, gCI 10 lake a Irip_ Some 
!!,O c;lInpinr. ill West Tt·:\:15. SOUl!." go sight· ::lscci,,!! in Wa~hill~!tuli. I),C. Ihll klllh .. ;lIhl 

llth-J:r:u!crs \'isit lI;1n';\I't! alld SLlUfurti. ~ 

Ch;rnce,; arc, "lIer Ihe li,,1 YES c!;", gradu

<lIes in 20(H, Ihey'll strivl! their w:t~· b;lck to 

Ihose campuses, sit down in Ihe cb:isrooms 

:uullhl1l~llhl'ir h;IIHb in IIH~ ;Iir. 
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APPLlCATION 

YES SCHOOL 

offering a future to students in the east end 

Gongs, dr(.;gs' ~;ngle parent families, a high drop O<Jt rote, ofld ur-e:·d~l,;siasf: edlJc='~rs c;..:;re ~ d'!!:)ro!ssir"S lis! t,...''''.'Y· _~c'!'! :t Ii .; r 

too fcmilicr for mQ;ny students in Hous~on's Ec~t End. 

This is whot Chris Borbic experienced when he, like ~o rnany o+.er enth""sio~:ic co\\eg:~ 'tircduc~e~ y~C':'Iing te g;'{~ ;cr"::'-;:"'~ ::cc~ ':: 
~o6ety. enrolled in Teach For America (TFA1, 0 (10(1'1'1"0 1;, orgcn;::o:i.:n ded;<:=~ed to irr.;:r:;,ving rJ.:e educe·-.:;;n of inne' ~-~ $".':e:"'.·, ac~:.: 

knew whot he WO~ getting into when he ioined forces with TFA. The s~c;e or A~e~:cc's e~:Lco:::J.ti::::~ S;I$::!'":'I is .:ippil"lg b~~ d r-;;; .... y c··,et; -s: 
'world cout'llrie, Educators, politicians, and pcrents are oil tryir:g to de.... ise ..... =y; ~o impr~.~ !~e ::;u~'=-:I "·~Ollor.. The .::·:b:~~ is ~:t tlo'!;. 

impro'lemenls ere not happening fou enough, Everyday, student;, e:e b: ir the >y~:e(1', Ore: 'He I.:!se I~a'" i~ is hiS!..'''' u.... ·· <ely '·01 I"'~y 
""iU return. W;"ot doa~ this mean for Q chance at a college educo,'cd And whet dce5 :!-i\ r."e~" f~· 0 c!.:cnce to be~::-te :: c:::I"'h,'-~ 
parr ot sociery2 .. 

These ore the questions Borbi, began 10 ask hjmselfo,~er r's tirs: year wi~h FA c~ Rusk :'ementory. .'.,i~ s;'(:~ s:-:de Vv' 

den!~ mode tremendous improvements in t~ei( Te,('J~ ASiessment of Acode~ic S<'ifl i (fAASJ $Core; frc,-, 0=: ;:lass -;:: 
, to 83~, The problem began when these kids lef.: Rusk Elementary !o a:-:enc Jc::klon Mid:!le S.: .... oc~ 'Bc':-~ 

explained, Mit was awful. Kids were coming beck to me with horror 5~or;~3: or,e kid cropped 0:':' anc"-e~ 
joined a gong, onother became pregnO~l. It w':lS very disheorle~ir,g A] the work rhot .... : he:: oe:::~

plished wei juS! going down t~e drain" 

Barbie ond Robert Ri,~o, another sixlh grad*: tec:-"~r and ;=:Jow rFA ,::>re t:"".;>mce· stc":d 
talking with the !tudenh ond pcrents in the cornmul"\;~ "'/he: the studer,~s l"1ee::e~ ...... :s a !::e 

hoven fo continue their educc~jon ohar co,~,pleti~9 s;_'\'~ 9-'de. h the s,::-if'lg c: 19::5 Be-::', 
with ~ore than thre~ hundred students end pc rents de~:::!.,ded upon c H.IS:; bc.::-~ r.-~;'

ing to oik for the p(ivileg~ of s~orting a pilot pr~gror:" at Rusk Ele~en~='Y t~::, w::. d 
extend students' sfay after the sixth grcde. fney .... ;.-e s(,,-:::ess~1J1. The Qoor= :::pp-,:"e::; '-e 
creation of P~ciecl Youth El"1goged ir, Service {Y,=:Sl, c sixth end \;'/ent~ gro~~ mi::.:·~ 
school program housed en the COmp',iS 0,[ R:Js~ ~!e(':":e-~ry 

Proiect YES met with ot'T'o:ing S'J';ceH The; \.Isec a ~e-v;ce :~l~-:! ~~':I'r,-~ c;:::-::::- bj -';' 
gro!ing ,,,mmu..,i:y service prJie::h E:Jrbi: so:d. "It i; i:'"'1pc~'::;nt i:- t'n'!!h~ ~;d; ':;: s;~ =:.. ·:",c' ",; 

important to give back to 'ne cOMmuni~ or:d tho: f~'i!re c~; c'''''~y: :.;o,c'!<;l wI.:;:; ::.~ I.::; :::".r,:·~ I~ 
mo~e.# them cpprecjo~c !:',e- opporh.;~>.,- YES hcs give., :;'e":': e',e" r-;-=-e" ::.:ri!"9' r~e: -~' y~;- :: ;:~~=. :~ 

t~e Te'(os Educo~ion Agency (TEA) a'-No~ced Pre:e:::t y~S w;~:": R'!::;cS:'1;:~.:! CC:-;:>'Jl ~~~:,,~ :::- I~';- - :::~ ~ ...,!- =,·,t 

on t~~ TAAS leil, 

I 

http:e~:Lco:::J.ti


APPLICATION 


b3D re~o·:~d Pr:"<:!~f Y:S Ir: ':-e 1996·1 YYI sc:"cc ;-ec- '~e 
secc,..d year c' ~!:e~=~;':In. ~~~ pr~sr::~ e;(;:c:~d9~ :0 I~C:UC,! ~~e 

eig~~~ grade, f.9ci". i:A -:;#crde1 ?r:.iec: If:S W:lf': R~::::s~ :9': 
CC"""P'JS stah.;s ~=~ cch'!'I:rg :. ... 83:: pc;;;ng r::;"!! Or" ::;:: ;;::;:":5 :: '~e 
TM3 ~sr_ 

~~::ljed YES re<::::2~,z'!d i!"er. ~~e:';9' res.:') iI", ~~9 1~;7'.' :;3 
s.::hcc; yeer Tr! TEA g::/!! c.-:;ec: 'f:S ~t.emF:::C·Y C=~r;'..d ;~::L! ~:;, 

hiS\..' p~rforl1"!cr:! or: ore i,.:....:.,S ':"el ~d c <;::; c're-:::! ;::::;; ~g 
rele c.~d 98..;:- c'ler.:::;:; Ci7=~':C:;C~ Ai enth:"'S'CS.7 c~.-: 'h:ir;-~:.· 

inc~~::sed, Proie:' YtS ~ec:c!~ to =:::::Iy to be:::1""le :: s·~:.;!·:~c··;·~2 

pub::, schoo! 

In ."Ioreh d 1.;93 T:.!. cS·~~d rc :on"er! P:,:,~ct Y:5 !-::- 0" - 5: 
chc··':f progr::~ 10 C S;:::'! cc::~::ked Qf=~-.·er·:::~e~· c":"e' 
\ckc;_ ......'lie eA:;',cr.g= :;c:::c_"',~ob;;':'t b· more ::,,;~:::·c-./ ~"'o' ; ':"":: 

we:. It war~s il". r~~ !:,.;:neH w~r'd. v.!." rc' :-, I~ m;:

ed<';~:Jticn?"e"(;:':::;n;, ccrbic (T':'1ere ::::re Cl,lrre!":') 162 c~c"=' s:-c~:; 
in f~e sl'OL'e o~ Te;(C's E:9h,:."e;s~; ore opef'o::cr.cJ T~e (;:'.... ce 
ope-otionel in Se,:Jte~l:ed 

Ir. Septemb:' 1993 Y~3 Cc![e;~ Pre?ara~~~y 5.::;'cc' .::cC!'"e: I'; 

deer,;, YES d-:::-gec i::; f::::..1~ f-c:;: C $erv:::ed b,eo :~r; :.',-",':" 

(c!;.-:~vgh ti ii s,;,'i 0 S".:;-:g .=,:; ••' c" .,:".:! c:.;rr-ic:."_"'f ::: :::: r ;::.~.; =::~ 

lege prepare:o'y C'J(,·i:,Jlu.... Sefe'; e-,ro:lir.e ct Y:5 s'_~e-;:l c--:.:: 

pcre'lts (nUS: s',;- c ':r'[~"';:;::' i~Cr:,:; ~C".' the" rc':- sec i c e;e 
rr,c,";-::ulat;ol"' i-,e dec-::o:i:,,: of f- e;; s:-.Jde -_·, :, \. ... c~' ".:::':'t Ire 

re£:wbr SChClOi e'ey o~ '(::S i; from 7.30 c m te j:OC .c_~ \'~':'~ .;(~r= 

hoo..:r.onSo:ur=:lysf~o~,9,CJor:".!:J \,30pr- c.. ::~-.e<":::-=I"'.·;' 

of do~~es in Ihe s.Jrn'1".e~_ Bs':;' soy; "\':a hc"~ '0 ~:::~,,:d = ~~:;, ":"0: 

he~p;''''9 the stucents c=lch l.:: to speed. espe::-,:::J y i~ cr::,::' ;-:, ~.~;~ i' 

is r-os~ of the kids se~and longuClge" Some c' the extra ~;:-"'!e i) sper,1 i~. a specia!i:~d ~~d, he'- 'or I~:;~~ ~·-..Jde~~; "/~C -,~e= ~(':: ~e~:.:: 
A/i 3, they have partnered with /'he Princeton ,~e..i-ew to h.:!p the s:ud~-'1'; prepor;, ,:y tre SA7 .4 ..c : .... :/ h,;ve r-::'e~="== -:-:r;--e~' 
programs such as Guilar Club, Ches. Club, c~d Soccer_ Eorbic scys, "\'Ie or~ I', '19 to ~.::;t :h;~ kit::; (.;o:;:C/ for ~::Ie~-= C-; -=:;el ..... ::::-. 
""ell rou·.,ded student:; . ...../e hO'/e to serve eJ'.i s~'rogo~e p{J~en!; to thes.:! ;~ucJ~nts, t1,e:" co-.': ~aYe =cr~"':~ ;c~ ,~; the:- ~:J !:::"" :-::. := C' 

mu~i: lessons, we he'/e 10 provide Ihot enrich,~ent (or I~em " 

~.~-:' Ii,' ~':!oS'llrj SO on Q field trip each year, Th;~ rear the six~h groCee) are 90..":0 on a Te,(ci- Univer;;~ ·;xr c~c r~e ·~..,th c~::de'-; Ore c: :;r:,:; '; ~=-.' :~ .::: 'I ; • 

~:;-""~J"d b;~Qn Uni'ler~oI'1' ol"d Michigan In;I;:ute of T~<:hnology_ "f.::r- ~o~ls~ud€~~:;.lh~y "...',il t::'.! the f.r>~ i- ':"'e;r f:-nil/ '::; o~e-"':: \.-:,", ,ersj~i~ i;., ~ ;:; ?';::t :;:::::
'. - '-I br I;".?rn I:J ~ee who,' rhe result o~ o:rH of 1,L.,~i( hard work ..... ,11 be " So,s 8qrSic 

;::(II>/O:>oJ;: E(.;,:u:i,~ Di-ec1or d the Ch-:Jrl~r S,:~ool Re:;our('!! Cen~cr of Te_<:I~" soy:. 0: ':',e YES s:~:d "I-e, ~::'e ~"::~:: :~~de';-:: -:.::-J -:::'-::: ::: 
-:',/0;":',,: )~ud;:~-t;, G.,d CI"' ir.'~il:n9 bci!i,,!" rr..a: i:; e,q,dy whot I b.Jrrd wher'l I VI~,·~.j Y~S ;.;; herd I: ::e>cr-~<:: 1'-: :?:"t:'._,·::::- P"e;~-' '1"'_ :-;-- '-~ :",::::--:' 

:--~ the ~. ::1-:':1:, 1 ob:;erverJ ,~k Powell's s~'I-:f"h gro-:!<:: hls~ory cia;; whe:1 he c;',,!!-:! "\,/!'1(~' f" :he ~",c::-: esr:::? hor:;; re'.::'.,ed :;:, t'-e :'i 

:-:,'!! s' _'.!-'.::flt; c;! y~S Ore .-~' s'.,/, They ore ell e..-!re:-:"lel, ".dl:ng Is: ,;-ere the;r i:J'e end e<:;'T"'ent b~ I~; YES ':'"lGO:: ,~·b'::',.ee" .:',C\;':; ~~,:;,;",.; ::-~ -: ': 

-; e(:.::"d,"d I;"~'r ror,d:, :;-d Hi:roduced t~.e.,.~~~lves 0 r;'1~:; f(::Joe Y:3 ;'ude:",r,:;:: 3 "i-~ re:,:r. J =,e ":5 I) :e:::'~'':::;:: '~= 'e;:~;" 

~=-~ CQr~ -:-:bou~ y~r.: YES:; 0 ~ I .. >;; D'~'! '-; v:S I, ~: '-:' :-: ";,, 

i~-e YES ):1'';0'':; ::::'''c;,, bo~;ng for v~I~""~':!n T~ey hove 0 I'm 'e-;l b.:dge: .:..::, i'"':'.n: O::::)',--e" e'l cF ;~;' ;;,;::~-;~;" '£~:~e-; 
:~":J'~'" onc! '::'1/ e.'r8 e-,:J'f'!~en~ prog·:;::r.; Plea:.e cdl (713 22;' 7115) ii' }-';'J wo,/d 1' .... 2 'oJ help or ,.:'., .. n~;;-

hmily. C Ie':!'':''. ·'·.'0r~ing together 10 ~~':) e>/e~y::J".e ~ec::h I:-e'~ ~:e\~ c~d ~,,-e' ~~-e 
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Newsmakers 


;~AYS UNTIL 2000 

At school. small for his age. 
the future 39th preslde~t began 
the practice of a lifecime, walk· 
ing up to others with a grtn 
and hand extended: "Hi. I'm 
Jimmy carter.· In eighth grade. 
he wrote six rules for "good 
menta! habitsM in his scrap
book. The climax: "A person 
who wants to build good men· 
tal habits should avoid the idla 
daydream: should give up 
worry and anger; hatred and 
envy; should neither fear nor 
be ashamed 01 anything that is 
honest and purposeful: At 13. 
he read War and Peace and 
'was reinforced in the populist 
view that great events were ulti
mately determined not by the 
leaders but by the common 
people, 

Poetry and emotion 
Actor-writer Edward James Olmos expresses !:is I~elings 2.::.out a poem 
read by student in a program V,'=~nesday a: Ihe Talento 
Bllingue de Houston theater. Olmos, who addressed some 300 students 
a~er their poetry and rap presentation. is in to·... n to celes,'ale the first 
anniversary of the Nuestra Palabras ...... riting p,~gram and t.o promote 
his photo essay book, Americanos, which cele:~2.~es Hisp~",c di',ersity. 
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A HIGHER CALLING 


School is setting 

students on path 

to college degree 

6, CAROL E. VAUGHN 
ri'l:st,'{ae~ Co;;e5;lond~,-:( 

Tenth,gr,\d~t· is 
an exception to the nIle L"l 
neighborhood. wht're higher· 
t;,<'trH\';cragc droP'Oll~ rat~s are 
t!le nann, :lnd r~w yOl.l~h carn the 
l'.Lxl1!)' of higher edllcation. 

As a student at the CollegeYes 
Pn~o~ra!orr Schoo!, has 
i!.1 exct!llerit shot at Nlending a 
quality college, f!cco~ding to, its 
rOttnd~r, 
H~rt!, studellts commit (0 a 

i:3Q a.m.·,) p.m. SChDO~ \\'~ek, plus 
two [ouf-hour Saturdays a 
r.lonlh. with ~n cwerage or two 
bm(!'s. of homework ea.ch night. 
Th~ 310 students il: the 'public 

tn<t!11.~l· seluwl h.1n:' 2::C(.~D!ed col
lcg~ "So ~ goa! in cxch;:-,gc for 
L,c::' cf{orts. 
. F\,)tlad~d by On);; ll3t-U:C, the 
!e/lOO! a~ 2J2"1 nunn~is is an Ollt ~I.:.': Fi!'o,.·.. phO:o 

See SCHOOL 011 Page 4. pa:nts a rnur?1 b; F(:; 1<:=:1:0 ""j D.~go Rive;a. 

School 
Continued from page 1. 

fowth or C'tn HrSD dlat1er school 
bw!ded C\ 1995 at Rtl~k Element..l.l'Y 
)5 il. c:\.-p:l:'ldt!d to the se.... enth grad~, 

..\s a sixth·grade elementary 
'!'Zlcner, Barbie was g~owlng tired of 
.ratching hi.:> studentj enullisiasm for 
'ea:'ntng cJjOlUl;sh as they \'en~d 
m to a,.-c.:t micelle n:ld high schools. 

Aftt:[' lh~ Rusk e:\.1lWlS!On project 
ocv'.'cd S~ICC~SS.1d, Barbie 5ubmiHe-~i 
1 chnrter schl')ot proposal to lhe 
[:?':\as Ed~[cation Agi!ocy to brenk 
;,\n~; (:'OlH Hf5D, It r\!tei':~d acclaun 
H th~ higllc5t'(ank:;1g p;oposaJ h 
~1~ st;.\~e. h~ ,sJ:d. 

path, s<tid. 
"The,\, clon', reall~' want to do N}\"· 

CLlrrently open lo ~tudents in 
f"Hl~3 Sl\: thro~lgh 11), the inner·clty 
)chaol will il.c!d a \I)',';er p_'id \Ipper 
trade n-:x~ ye.lr and wi!! expand !o 

who attef1.d zO:lec! school, 
a..~ going dO~\'n a different 

i!th grade th~ fo\!o\';i.:;g year, 
"Cl:t.35 0[2(:'01" will be the 

school's first g:;Ddll~1~5. friend.:; 

L'Ung. They s\:i9 scEool ar.d donl get 

what the\' tlct!o. Hc,\' \';C C,):,:'t s!·:a 

b£'c(\l{sC \'''c \,'<ti1t tl) be h.-::re," 

s"id. 


Whilt! other Itlg!i schoc15 t~,;d {.J 
thro\\,' work at stud~n~_'>, ~;:,:G. 
teachen tlt Y~:i nrc \'cry s-l:p~xi.i·;,::: 
;\IaI1Y an? y(nJng It">-ilCh:~:~ \,.-r.Q (::~l::-: 
commit to th~ long h()'..l~·:~ LJ'. go) 
along with tr.e sci:Qo/"s r:!i5.<'~:'. T1>.:
bJits of their Inhot· an:: CI, id'_'i:: b',- b.:;: 

hye;,u"s st..1.nda. cliz.:-d t~:l.t !,Cl):t:~' 
Of the eighth-gr,\d...:rs, ~~ !=~~..:c::: 

p~3$ed Texa~ t\!!iSC:S5nlet~~ c: Acf';· 
d\!mic S:ctlls mnth a:ld rca(Er:~ \', !:i:'~ 
93 p~rcc-nt p:1.).sed \\li~i;:?, I:: ; ::'::'l~;:' 
boli:1.g high schol)1. o~' lil·~ l.l :,' S':.:· 
den~3 who enroll «~ f:·0:;:H1'.':':·.. C;~'.:-. 
:l.}1) on ~l'cr~gt: wiil end liD r::·.~d',!:>_:, 
i.1g, B.1:'bic 5~id. . ~ 

Only 13 per.;c[H of trll)::l" f:·.d.l:,(:· 
ing nre t.:lking the Scf:.); ..~t!C _'\;<:~:~:-.' 
T~.st in order to npp\y for c');~':';'~' Tt-,,: 
a,';eragc sco;e 0:1 thL' SAT t.~ 7~·). r:t:: 
cnoug~ to gall' cat!'a:\cc i:w~ ... ga.:-: 
college, he add~(l. 

"\re lla\'e nla:l\' hds fl'E~::':::':i:lc' 
Bru'bic said. "'Tfl;)~-e k:d::- c.;c e'.-~?'"·, 
thJ.ng tht:'y were tol.d to d.)," • 

At Yes, stud€!nts ta."~ b~\:;:~ co:!~;:~ 
preptu'atory classes, r.lt:ch L·:z. s~;. 
dents would at pti\'Jte pr~p ..~'a~o.-:; 

~:hr,o~:;. r'.~ v,-':.:;e:nt, n l~,),pupil wait· 
i::; 1!5t i:: h'~:J..:t:~nt Lo the school's 

S:t:d~[[t::l ,,~c: recrtded by word of 
I:·.·l'.l~:-' ,,:~.:! t:: \1Slts to neighboring 
~'::':i(J0~';' F::: p:-ufil.;. 95 pH-cent of the 
S'.• I ~!'~;-J~,~ f';: ~ Ibptlnic a.~.d 98 percent 
(,~;.i:i~'- r·);· l!;·~ fr~e·lur.ch prog.-am. 

,'\ ('r}!kg:::: cO\ll\:iclo:, has been 
~,~c.!(.(~ t,) tL~ ~d:l)ors tj·teacher stafi 
(.) cr.:p!;"si:._, cOnlmitment to the 
5!::i()O\'~ 1::.~5ion. TtH! counselor 
t..!:~(!..; 1"':;:\~:·-:"-':'I'ip5 WiL1 wUvcrsities 
~,·'.(r J:'-;::J,~ s~ud~nts \';ith coUege 
(::'):':(.'3 

.·\':t/)·_1;:1 (i-.' grad:t:~:ing cla.ss is 
t ''''.1 ;:t::~!·:,;-!:i: y~,\:'S Clway, '·we wa..,t 
r>-"" ~'_'J:'~::::? vI: i: (lOW," Barbic sald. 

1::l:-;.<':. ". 1,~,\'c."r,old educa~ion ac· 
L ,i:~ ,', :~.~. c:'_~":~5 chal!enge, said ti',~ 
.o::h,"J.;.: \' ::: <:.:,:..;pt e:;y student who 
:~ ';. i~:\~',2" t ~ .,', ,X:·:' Dt!d.:cation i3 deter· 
':~:'"('rl i-:- ~'··.j~rt,p"t"'n~ intervi2Ws 
:.,,:: t'0:::·....,:;,,;·; b~ t,,~ch~rs who 
~.~:~.:):;.):~. !-:.,::!;;;t- co~~;lt.me~t. 

. \\'(c\ C:~ tJ t'i:'l.d kids that na\'e an 
.":,,d~; ....i·,: t:,(-.,~K I'cco:-<!. but it's no~ 
r::~~s5~':,\." D:l:U:c ~id. '')Ve're just 
I ).)k!::g b:' s:l:c('nt5 with commit· 
1::l'Jl: ;1~d 'i,'::') would LL~e to go to col
kg" . 
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I 

Board of Education approves charter schools 
pC"O.:lch 10 seUlng up SChools and gust. when the next school year eluding ~'3 HOu:lt.on IndepencientBy KAmv WALT some schools' plans to hire Cor- starts - will bring to 60 the nwnbcr Schoal District campuses that Houston Ct"wOl'lode AlJSbn 9u-eau prom m.1"agemcnllirms to run of ch..u1crs apcmtinl: inTeus since jOined fot'Ccs to !orm:a Ch.lZ1C1" 
them Uuan.I mcnlbcn; MOllY IIclcn the! Lc~isI3tUt(! nrn aUlhonzcd schoo!. and the: rl~sL counly·n.m 

AU~'TIN - '·hl.! SUte Ua.1l""d o( llerlan!:a. O-Corpus Christi, and them in 19'>5. Edudtion Commis- charter school. lor Juvenile oUend
Education on Friday OIPPrtlvcd 41 Will Davis. O-Austin. QSt the only sianer Mike Moses 3ald the new en. 
new ch~rter school:!:. Lriplirtg the ncg3tlve \'tIlH. although Davis laler charter schools will tnroU an esti· Harris County, which was 
nwnbet of expcrimentai education said he wns 'JOting agamst only four mated 12,000 student.s now attend- granted .. charter lor it.; JIn'tniIe 
progranu that will be available to o( the schools. ing public schools. Justice Cflatter School. is the {~t 
Texas schoolchildren. "I'm very comfortable with what Charter schools operate free of county .le seek a charter sta.~ for 

the bQard's done today," said Edu- rnntly public school rnartd41tes and educaliof1 programs. the Le.gulaThe 12·% vote came despite sev· 
cation Cornmi$sioner Mike Moses, art ftmdcd with laX dolbrs.. tur:e ~da~ cc.untle5 pnmde lDeral board members' C!oncerns adjudic:ltcd JU\1:nUe orrenden. 

about clive~ity of the schools' stu· ~ neVi sehoolll - aU but two or Among those approved Friday 

dent bodies, a "cookie·CUller" ap- \I,·hiclt expect to be opcrating by Au- are nine in the HousLon area., in- Seoe EDUCATION on Page)CA. 


Nine charter schools awarded in Houston area 

than f)ther public schools. Of the tl H.:uris County Judge RDbert Eck priate roll!! in fundinj!: the education 

Hou5tcn CIVonde 
By MELANIE MARKLEY 

new th3rters approved statewide. els said adjlJdicat.cd youth ..;U re progr:w klr thC$C i:id! through tte 
nine .....ili open in tr.e Houston iU"ea. ceive greater eonsisttncy in edu(a ctwter sdloof $}'Stern." 

As a result or Friday's action, tiol\iLl services than are currently The state educaUon board alsoHarris County officials and lb.e ~ County will bec::ome the fltSt provided by diHerent school dis· approved the KIPP Inc. ChartertOWlders of ~'O high,pC:rfonning loc.al gavemrr.ent in the slate this tricts.. The county. he $.1.Id, v.'i:.! eon· that comblnes twa HOUlLaD In~eHISD SChools are among those who Call to operale a cha.rter school for tract wilh a private tducaLion pro pendent School District middle were awarded open-enrollment juvenile oUenders vider. schools - KIPP Academy and Projch:u-tcrs Friday by the Tcxa:s Board The Harris Counly JuvmiJe Jus· -U's a much better situlltiDtl lor e"d Y.ESof Educ:ation. tice Charter School will provide tlIe kids," he said "And it's a bctt.c:r Leaders (rom the t ......o schools 
Charter schools ;u"C Jess rcgu qduc.&.tional services at f:ve Sites in deaf for the taxp.aycrs because we 

I3ted 3r.:! have greater autonomy Houston and one in Seabrook. b.l\-e got the state doing its appro- See CHARTERS on Page 3a~: 

Charters 
Contlnued from Pago 29A. 

plan kI share a facility but maillbin. 
diU'ertnl prograrnz th.3.I. ...."OUld even
tually serve students in kindergMtcn 
tllrough ~e l~lh grade. 

Doth sc.hoois, which operated as 
HISD charters, were sLa.rted by 
bigh.ly motiv;J.ted teadlers involved 
wiU11bch {or Arneric=:l, an org<!.niz..3. 
tion that places non~ucat..ion col
lege grad~~ in iruJer<ity sc:nools. 

Michael Feinberg. director or KIPr 
Academy, said he and the directors 
of Pr-ojecl Y.E.S. wiU have La find 
st:.u1.·up money ~ scrurc a (adfily (or 
lhe dl:lrt.tr sc:t:oo:' Bul he bt::!lie\1!S 
the school will be in a better position 
to provide students what they need 
w prepare lOr coUc~c. 

KIPP Academy, as an HISD 
school. h.Js l"I..1d dillcrcnt Ioctgings ev· 
ery }"Mr sincc it opcr.cd in 1m. It 
v.'OlS (lr.il hot!Sed al Garr:ia Elemen. 
t.uy in north Jlouslon, then mo\"Cd 
10 Askew Elcmcnt.1.ry in west Hous· 
lOn., then Sh.:1rpstov.1\ MiddJc School 
in southwest Houston, and Cinally 
lhis >eu, kl Lh£' ..dm.inistr.l~ btWd. 
!ng at the comer or Riclunond and 
Wcslayan. 

WHy going stale charter. it doesn't 
solve any problcm.1." said Feinbcrs. 

"All it did was put the problems in 
our laps., and I like that fight beUer." 

While KIPP Academy - KIP? 
stands for Knawledge is Power Pr0
gram - fierves mosUy sbJdcnls from 
southwest Houston's Gulfton area, 
Project Y.E.s. has classroom space 
at Rwik Element.:uy School in east 
Houstoll 

Sheilah Ka.vaney. eo-director or 
Project YE.5.. said the decision to 
become a charter was based 011 the 
fad that "we ~y knew where we 
wanl.ed (0 go, and we Wlm!juzttrying 
to fltld t..... c best p4IA" 

msn. as a result, Will lose tv."1) of 
its besl-perlorrning middle schools. 

"While ",e are ccrt.:tirrly $orry to 
see lh'!m go as mSD schools," sa.id 
spokesman Terry Abbott., "'we are 
tremendously proud of them. And it's 
a badge of honor Cor HISD that two 
or our best schools wen: selected tn 
be state ch.arte.r schools," 

Other new Houston charter.> ir.
elude the Education.:U ~ and 
Enr:ichment Center in Uouston, Ed 
White Sehool of Educ:r,tion'ilt£n
hanccrnent with camJ":lSe5 in Hous· 
ton and Seabrook. MAinland Prepara_ 
lory AC'.:ldemy in 1br.u City, K}nd;un 
Charter School In Houston Alief 
Montessori Community S~hool, 
Houston Cart! Academy Charter 
School and Academy of Houston. 

Education 
Continued tram Page 29A. 

.Also on the JppI"DVt'd list is the San 
Antonio Advaritage Ch.arter Schoo~ 
whose board or directors is headed 
by Slato &p. Mil<e Krus.., R·Au.tin, 
a strong supporter of dwtcr schools 
In !.he Texas House· or Rt:presenta.
tives. Krusee said hQ; would not be 
paid (or his services as p~ident of 
lhe sdIool's board o( trustees. 

The Texas Legisbture Last)-e.tr ap
pnM'd expanding the cha.rtcr schoo! 
program to 100 nCVIopcn-enroUment 
schools and an unlimited nwnbcr 
tl1.lt sc.rw prinwily students a.t risk 
of f.ailing or droppirJg out cC school 

flid.aYs decision means the board 
could at some: r,Jlure date applVo'C S9 
more open-enrollment charler 
SdlOOIs.lt expcd;s to begin allo-arding 
in May charters to sd\ooLs thJt will 
serve at-risk student populaUotlS. Ay
pliC3nts notsc!ected Fnday mropcn
enrollment chactct$ will be ronsid· 
Creq lOr at·risk poputation ch.artcr::; if 
the schools indlca~ they are willing 
to S~ that group of kids, Moses 
>aid. 

Berlanga, who wiccl most of the 
ql1;::stions about the makeup of stu
dent bodies, said. "J don't want lo.we 

us ~tting up segregated schools." 
Mose.., however. said the board 

should look at the history of UJe on
gin3J 19 e.ha.rtcr schools. Of the ·UOO 
swdents attendin~ tho.se progra.ms. 
3,000 are minorities and 2,800 are 
conslderecl at·risk. he s.a.id. 

"Thal's. a good indicator oCwhat '-"'e. 
might CtpeCt in the fub.:.re,~ Moses 
said. 

He said the stall will review the 
chartt!r contracts, especially schools 
COCItTacting with IOr'proal mar..a.gc
ment companies, If they see any 
problems.. they 'I/o"iU bring them to the 
ati.ention o( the board. 

Oavis cast his vole agajnst (ottr 
chaI'"~ aJ.J run by Robert lL Crosby 
of \~lI"gini ... Allot the schools a..n:: 
calk"!:! the Ric.hMl Milburn. Al~, 
Lr."'C High School but each is located. 
in a c!UrCl'\!l1t city: Lubbodc. lQIeea, 
Mi&Jnd and COl1lus Christi.. 

"rl1'l getting nct\"Ou~'aoout this," 
D;r.is sa.id at one potnl "rro. gettng 
bad feeling.!." 

D.a~1s and seVeral other baud 
mc".!:Ic:-s ~ressed concerns .Pout 
out~f·statc ent.repreneUJ"S setting up 
ch.l:"'.ct sdlools In T~. He said he 
caulci tor1:Se<: th3t people ,killed in 
sec:t.:".g up organi.:.3.l:ion,s "could de
velop a coolde-eul:.tr pla.'1. of eC:.lO
tior~R 
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE DEPARTNt:m OF THE TREASURY 
DISTRICT DIRgBf8~ 
P. O. BOX 2§@§ 

CINCINNATI, OH 45~~1 


E"",p I oyer I den I 1f i cat len ~IUMb er: 

Dale: 	 OCT 07 1398 76~lil563a35 


OLN: 

1'70532101ilZ0018 

PROJECT YES INC 	 Cont.act Person: 
CIO CHRISTOPHER BARBIe 	 D. A. DOWNING 
4305 YOAKUM BLVD STE 	 Contact Telephon~ HUMber: 
HOUSTON, TX 77006 	 (513) 241-5153 

Accountin~ Period Ending: 
July 31 

ForM 990 Required: 
Ye~ 

AddendUM Applie.: 
No 

l. 

~ear Applicant: 	
'. 

Based On inforMation supplied. and aSSUMing your operations uill be as 
.taled in your application for recognition of exeMption, ue have delerMined 
you are exeMpt frol'1 federal inco", .. tax under section 501(,,) of the Internal 
Revenue Code as an organization described in .eclion S01(c)(3) . 

• 
W. have further deterMined that you are not a priVate foundation within 

Ihe !'leaning of .ecHon 509(,,) of the Coda. 'because you are an orllanization 
described in sections 509(a)(l) and 170(b)(iIYUd(iil. 

• If your sources of support, or your purposes, character. or Method of 
operation change, please let us know 50 ws cen consider th: effect of the 
change on your exeMpl status and foundation slalus. In the Cd,e of en eMend
Merit to your organizational dOCUMent or bylaw5, please send us a copy of th~ 
d!'lended docuMenl or bylaws. Also, yo~ should inforM us of all changes in your 
naMe or addre5~. 

As of January I, 1984, ~ou are liable for taxes under the Federal 
Insur-ance Contributions Act (social security te.:-:es) on ref'luneration'...of .$100. 	 . ... .~.. 
or More you pay to each of your enployees during·~ c~lender ye~~. You ~r~ 
nol liable For the t~~ IMposed under the Federal UneMplOYMent T~" Acl (FUTA). 

Since you are net a private f01.Jno:3.tion, ~·~U ere n.,t sr,Jbje.:t to th"! ~ ..-:o:i$e 

t~~es und~r Chapter 42 of the Code. However-, if you ere invclv~d in a~ e~ce5S 
benefit transaction, that trens3ct!on MIght b~ subje:t to the ~~cise te~e, of 
section 4958. Additlon~lly. you are n~t euto~etic~lly exeMpt frOM oth!~ 
fed~r:!ll excise ta:..;es. If YO'.J have any QU~5tion5 abc·ut e.·:cise. eM;llOYl"ient, C:""" 

other fed5rel taxes, please contact yQ~r ~ey district office. 

Gjantor~ end contributors May rely on thi! deterMinatio~ unless th: 
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice 10 the contr~ry. Hc~.ver,.f you 
lo.e yeur sect ion 509(~)( I) stalus, a grantor ""..cortributor r,.y n"t rely 
on this deterMination if he or she was in p~rt re.pon.ible for, or uas aware 
of, the act or failure to ad, or the subslanllal or "aterial change on the 
part of the organization that resulted in your loss of such .tatus. or if he or 
.he acquired knowledge that the Intern31 Ravenue Service had gIven notice th~t 
you ...ould no longer be classHied as a seclion 509(a)( I) organIzation. 00309 



TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(Print or Type) 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity and Name of Proposed Charter School: 'yes Co\\©e
Frepa(otm=7 Sdt=\ 

In connection with the above·named organization and charter school application, I 
herewith make representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set 
forth. (Attach addendum or separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any 
questions fully.) . 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name "(Initials Not Acceptable): SZ"l'v\crr\-ha !2oY'\CMf tv\ochne c
2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed? P If yes, give reason for the change: vYJOI'T I~ 

b.Maiden Name (if female) _&u-Oi:!L.IloQl,lI!\\LI___________________ 
c.Other names used at any time ______________________ 

3. 	 Social Security Number" 

4. Date and Place of Birth: d -t1-eKs-):t:m, IX 

5. 	 Business Address: __.1N::;JwAi-______________________ 
Business Telephone: _________________________ 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, 
giving: 

CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 
!j="l:lAz\-pvJ , IX iiCiqs 

1102 &!:: st, 	 I'" 

7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

B,A,College 


Graduate Studies I 


G2 




8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: Amg,o'COl1 'fur A95Cfic\ic 

9. Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: Boaed llilem\:;ec 

10. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, 
directorates or officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: (9€e 8+1cchmen+) 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

11. Present employer may be contacted: 	 Yes No (Circle One) t-lJ A 

Former employers may be contacted: @) No (Circle One) 

12. a Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?_¥'I-'e:::..?"--____ 
If any claims were made on the bond, give details: _______________ 

b Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had 
a bond cancelled or revoked? -.-lW2~____________________ 
If yes, give details: __________________________ 

13. List any professional. occupational or vocational licenses issued by any public or 
governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or 
have held in the past. (State date license was issued, issuer of license, date 
terminated, reasons for termination): r>l/ A . 

14. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, 
occupational or vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or 
regulatory authority, or has such license held by you ever been suspended or 
revoked? no If yes, give details: ____________________ 



15. Will you or members of your immediate family be employed by (directly or through 
contract) or receive remuneration from the proposed charter school? V\O 

If yes, give details: ___________________________ 


16. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? ........ _________________
)'\'-'0"

17. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had 
pronouncement of a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or 
pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any information or indictment charging any 
felony, or charging a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or have you 
been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency?_...,-:.Mc=::_____ 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

18. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key 
employee, or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any 
such position or capaCity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under 
supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship? __.l..V\....O~____ 

19. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plantiff or defendant in 
any lawsuit? VlO . If so, please furnish details: _______________ 

Dated and signed this . 2...*' day Of,_..\...I.""2YY"'I.!.!:!...!..lA"'-'::Of:::..L.1-_________ 

;:¥ ~2(X)Q ,at -m~~-t--l-L------L----_:_:_-_:___c.,,_---
I hereby certify under penalty f perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, a1d that the 
foregoing statements are true and correct to the best of my kn::61m1 belief. 

(Signature of Affiant) 
State of -:--_1t-,-,f?:--.;&."",06~____ 
County of_-tr....\M=-:OLL.·S'--___ 

Personally appeared before me 'the above named ~~.... :4;" & .....tG.... A/~"';" .... 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she 

executed the above instrument and that the statements and answe:s contained therein 

are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 


/ 'c:..f '-. d ' Subscribed and sworn to before me this /' ayo, 

; 

e PAULA MARTINEZ No.' Public) 
(SEAL • *' "O!"yPOollc ",,,,.otT_ My commission expires ______ 

'!fft~~ My Cwmis~5i:'/1 expires 
SEPl"EMBER 00, 2001. 
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CONTRACT FOR CHARTER 

This contract is executed the 21st day of Jme 2000 between the Texas 
State Board of Education (the "Board") and YES College Preparatory School 
("Charterholder") for an open-enrollment charter to operate a Texas public school 
to be known as YES College Preparatory School. 

General 

1. 	 Definitions. As used in this contract: 
"Charter" means the open-enrollment charter, as provided by 
Subchapter D, Chapter 12, Texas Education Code (TEC), granted by 
this contract. 

"Charterholder" means the sponsoring entity identified in the charter 
application. •

-\A"Charter school" means the open-enrollment charter school. 
Charterholder agrees to operate as provided in this contract. The 
charter school is a Texas public school. 

"Agency" means the Texas Education Agency. 

2. 	 The Charter. This contract grants to Charterholder an open-enrollment 
charter under Subchapter 0, Chapter 12, TEC. The terms of the charter 
include: (a) this contract; (b) applicable law; (c) Request for Application 
#701-00-006; (d) any condition, amendment, modification, revision or 
other change to the charter adopted or ratified by the Board; (e) all 
statements, assurances, commitments and representations made by 
Charterholder . in its application for charter, attachments or related 
documents, to the extent consistent with (a) through (d); and (f) 
assurance by Charterholder, evidenced by execution of this contract, that 
no false information was submitted to the Agency or the Board by 
Charterholder, its agents or employees in support of its application for 
charter. 

3. 	 Authority Granted by Charter. The charter authorizes Charterholder to 
operate a charter school subject to the terms of tile charter. Action 
inconsistent with the terms of the charter shall constitute a material 
violation of the charter. 

4. 	 Alienation of Charter. The charter may not be assigned, encumbered, 
pledged or in any way alienated for the benefit of creditors or otherwise. 
Charterholder may not delegate, assign, subcontract or otherwise 
alienate any of its rights or responsibilities under the charter. Any attempt 
to do so shall be null and void and of no force or effect; provided, 
however, that Charterholder may contract at fair market value. for services 
necessary to carry out policies adopted by Charterholder or the governing 
body of the charter school. Charterholder may not engage or modify the 
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terms of the engagement of a private management company without 
approval by the Board in accordance with Paragraph 7 of this contract. 

5. 	 Term of Charter. The charter shall be in effect from Jue 21 , 2000 
through Jme Xl ,2005, unless renewed or terminated. 

6. 	 Renewal of Charter. On timely application by Charterholder in a manner 
prescribed by the Board, the charter may be renewed for an additional 
period determined by the Board. The charter may be renewed only by 
written amendment approved by vote of the Board and properly executed 
by its chair. 

7. 	 Revision by Agreement. The terms of the charter may be revised with the 
consent of Charterholder by written amendment approved by vote of the 
Board. For purposes of this paragraph, the terms of the charter include, 
among other provisions, specifications concerning the school's 
govemance structure, characteristics of the educational program to be 
offered, and the location, type and number of facilities at which the school 
will operate. The commissioner of education ("the commissioner") may 
revise the charter on a provisional basis during an interim between Board 
meetings; however, such action shall expire unless ratified by the Board 
at its next regular meeting. Nothing in this paragraph limits the authority 
of the Board or the commissioner to act in accordance with other 
provisions of this contract. 

Students 

8. 	 Open Enrollment. Admission and enrollment of students shall be open to 
any person who resides within the geographic boundaries stated in the 
charter and who is eligible for admission based on lawful criteria identified 
in the charter. Total enrollment shall not exceed 500 students. The 
charter school's admission policy shall prohibit discrimination on the basis 
of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, disability, academic or athletic 
ability, or the district the student would otherwise attend. Students who 
reside outside the geographic boundaries stated in the charter shall not 
be admitted to the charter school until all eligible applicants who reside 
within the boundaries have been enrolled. 

9. 	 Public Education Grant Students. Charterholder shall adopt an express 
policy providing for the admission of, and shall admit under such policy, 
students eligible for a public education grant, including those students 
who reside outside the geographic area identified in the charter 
application, under Subchapter G, Chapter 29, TEC. 

10. 	 Non-discrimination. The educational program of the charter school shall 
be nonsectarian, and shall not discriminate against any .student or 
employee on the basis of race, creed, sex, nBtional origin, religion, 
disability or need for special education services. 

11. 	 Children with Disabilities. The charter school is a "local educational 
agency" as defined by federal law. Charterholder must comply with the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), 20 U.S.C. §1401, et 
seq., and implementing regulations; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
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of 1973 ("Section 504"), 29 U.S.C.§794, and implementing regulations; 

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. §12131-12165, 

and implementing regulations; Chapter 29, TEC, and implementing rules; 

and the many court cases applying these laws. For example: 


(a) 	 Child Find. Charterholder must adopt and implement policies and 
practices that affirmatively seek out, identify, locate, and evaluate children 
with disabilities enrolled in the charter school or contacting the charter 
school regarding enrollment, and must develop and implement a practical 
method to determine which children with disabilities are currently 
receiving needed special education and related services. For each 
eligible child, Charterholder must develop and offer an individualized 
education plan appropriate to the needs of that stUdent. 

(b) 	 Free Appropriate Public Education. Charterholder must provide a free 
appropriate public education to all children with disabilities otherwise 
eligible to enroll in the charter school. If the program, staff or facilities of 
the charter school are not capable of meeting the needs of a particular 
child, Charterholder must implement changes necessary to accommodate 
the child at the charter school. If reasonable accommodations would be 
insufficient to enable the child to benefit from the charter school's 
program, Charterholder must, at its own expense, place the child at an 
appropriate school. 

(c) 	 Services to Expelled Students. Charterholder must continue to provide a 
free appropriate public education to a child with disabilities even after 
expelling or suspending the child for valid disciplinary reasons. This 
obligation to serve the child continues until the end of the school year. 

(d) 	 Monitoring. The charter school's implementation of the laws governing 
education of children with disabilities will be monitored for compliance by 
the United States Department of Education, Office of Special Education 
Programs; the United States Department of Education, Office of Civil 
Rights; the Texas Education Agency; and others. This monitoring activity 
includes responding to complaints, random on-site inspections and other' 
investigations by the enforCing agencies, and will result in corrective 
actions imposed on Charterholder by these agenCies for all discrepancies 
found. 

(e) 	 Due Process Hearings. The charter school's implementation of the laws 
governing education of children with disabilities will, in addition, be 
subject to court supervision via litigation against Charterholder brought by 
individuals affected by the actions of the charter school. The cost of this 
litigation can be substantial. 

Notice: These are only a few of the charter school's legal responsibilities 
in this area, included here for illustrative purposes only. 

12. 	 Student Performance and Accountability. Charterholder shall satisfy 
Subchapters B, C, D, and G of Chapter 39 of the TEe, and related 
Agency rules, as well as the student performance accountability criteria 
stated in its application for charter. Charterholder shall annually provide 
in a manner and form defined by the commissioner a written evaluation of 
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the charter school's compliance with the statements, assurances, 
commitments and representations made by Charterholder in its 
application for a charter, attachments, and related documents. 

13. 	 Criminal Historv. Charterholder shall take prompt and appropriate 
measures if Charterholder or the charter school, or any of their 
employees or agents, obtains information that an employee or volunteer 
of the charter school or an employee, officer, or board member of a 
management company contracting with the charter school has a reported 
criminal history that bears directly on the duties and responsibilities of the 
employee, volunteer, or management company at the school. 
Charterholder further represents that the Board and the Agency shall be 
notified immediately of such information and the measures taken. 

14. 	 Reporting Child Abuse or Neglect. Charterholder shall adopt and 
disseminate to all charter school staff and volunteers a policy governing 
child abuse reports required by Chapter 261, Texas Family Code. The 
policy shall require that employees, volunteers or agents of Charterholder 
or the charter school report child abuse or neglect directly to an 
appropriate entity listed in Chapter 261, Texas Family Code. 

15. 	 Notice to District. Charterholder shall notify the school dJstrict in which 
the student resides within three business days of any action expelling or 
withdrawing a student from the charter school. 

16. 	 School Year. Charterholder shall adopt a school year with fixed 
beginning and ending dates. 

Financial Managment 

17. 	 Fiscal Year. Charterholder shall adopt a fiscal year beginning September 
1 and ending August 31. 

18. 	 Financial Accounting. Unless otherwise notified by the Agency, 
Charterholder shall comply fully with generally accepted accounting 
principles ("GAAP") and the Financial Accountability System Resource 
Guide, Bulletin 679 or its successor ("Bulletin 679") published by the 
Agency in the management and operation of the charter school. 

19. 	 Federal Requirements. Failure to comply with Internal Revenue Service 
withholding regulations shall constitute a material violation of the charter. 

20. 	 Workers' Compensation. Charterholder shall extend workers' 
compensation benefits to charter school employees by (1) becoming a 
self-insurer; (2) providing insurance under a workers' compensation 
insurance policy; or (3) entering into an agreement with other entities 
providing for self-insurance. 

21. 	 Annual Audit. Charterholder shall at its own expense have the financial 
and programmatic operations of the charter school audited annually by a 
certified public accountant holding a permit from the Texas State Board of 
Public Accountancy. Charterholder shall file a copy of the annual audit 
report, approved by Charterholder, with the Agency not later than the 
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120th day after the end of the fiscal year for which the audit was made. 
The audit must comply with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards and 
must include an audit of the accuracy of the fiscal information provided by 
the charter school through PEl MS. Financial statements in the audit must 
comply with Government Auditing Standards and the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular 133. 

22. 	 Attendance Accounting. To the extent required by the commissioner, 
Charterholder shall comply with the "Student Attendance Accounting 
Handbook" published by the Agency; provided, however, that 
Charterholder shall report attendance data to the Agency at six-week 
intervals or as directed by the Agency. 

23. 	 Foundation School Program. Distribution of funds to the charter school 
under Section 12.106, TEC, is contingent upon Charterholder's 
compliance with the terms of the charter. Charterholder is ineligible to 
receive Foundation School Program funds prior to execution of this 
contract by the Board. Within 30 days of receiving notice of 
overallocation and request for refund under Section 42.258, TEC, 
Charterholder shall transmit to the Agency an amount equal to the 
requested refund. If Charterholder fails to make the requested refund, the 
Agency may recover the overallocation by any means permitted by law, 
including but not limited to the process set forth in Section 42.258, TEC. 

24. 	 Tuition and Fees. Charterholder shall not charge tuition and shall not 
charge a fee except that it may charge a fee listed in Subsection 
11.158(a). TEC. 

25. 	 Assets of Charter. Charterholder shall not apply, hold, credit, transfer or 
otherwise make use of funds, assets or resources of the charter school 
for any purpose other than operation of the charter school described in 
the charter. 

26. 	 Indebtedness of Charter. Charterholder shall not incur a debt. secure an 
obligation, extend credit. or otherwise make use of the credit or assets of 
the charter school for any purpose other than operation of the charter 
school described in the charter. 

27. 	 Interested Transactions. All financial transactions between the charter 
school and (a) Charterholder; (b) an officer, director, or employee of 
Charterholder or of the charter school; or (c) a person or entity having 
partial or complete control over Charterholder or the charter school shall 
be separately and clearly reflected in the accounting, auditing, budgeting, 
reporting, and record keeping systems of the charter school. 
Charterholder shall not transfer any asset of the charter or incur any debt 
except in retum for goods or services provided for the benefit of the 
charter school at fair market value. 

28. 	 Non-Charter Activities. Charterholder shall keep separate and distinct 
accounting, auditing. budgeting, reporting. and record keeping systems 
for the management and operation of the charter school. Any business 
activities of Charterholder not directly related to the management and 
operation of the charter school shall be kept in separate and distinct 
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accounting, auditing, budgeting, reporting, and record keeping systems 
from those reflecting activities under the charter. Any commingling of 
charter and non-charter business in these systems shall be a material 
violation of the charter. 

Governance and Operations 

29. 	 Non-Profit Status. Charterholder shall take and refrain from illl acts 
necessary to be and remain in good standing as an organization exempt 
from taxation under Section 501 (c)(3), Internal Revenue Code. If 
Charterholder is incorporated, it shall in addition comply with .all 
applicable laws governing its corporate status. Failure to comply with this 
paragraph is a material violation of the charter, and the Board may act on 
the violation even if the Internal Revenue Service, Secretary of State, or 
other body with jurisdiction has failed to act. 

30. 	 Records Retention and Management. Charterholder shall implement a 
records management system that conforms to the system required of 
school districts under the Local Government Records Act, Section 
201.001, et seq., Local Government Code, and rules adopted thereunder; 
provided, however, that records subject to audit shall be retained and 
available for audit for a period of not less than five (5) years from the 
latter of the date of termination or renewal of the charter. 

31. 	 PEIMS Reporting. Charterholder shall report timely and accurate 
information to the Public Education Information Management System 
(PEIMS), as required by the commissioner. 

32. 	 Conflict of Interest. Charterholder shall comply with any applicable 
prohibition, restriction or requirement relating to conflicts of interest. If an 
officer or board member of Charterholder or of the charter school has a 
substantial interest, within the meaning of Chapter 171, Local 
Government Code, in a transaction, such interest shall be disclosed in 
public session at a duly called meeting of the governing body prior to any 
action on the transaction. 

33. 	 Disclosure of Campaign Contributions. Charterholder shall adopt policies 
that will ensure compliance with the disclosure requirements of State 
Board of Education Operating Rule 4.3 or its successor. 

34. 	 Indemnification. Charterholder shall hold the Board and Agency harmless 
from and shall indemnify the Board and Agency against any and all 
claims, demands, and causes of action of whatever kind or nature 
asserted by any third party and occurring or in any way incident to, arising 
out of, or in connection with wrongful acts of Charterholder, its agents, 
employees, and subcontractors. 

35. 	 Failure to Operate. Charterholder shall operate the charter school for the 
full school term as described in the charter application in each year of the 
charter contract. Charterholder may not suspend operation for longer 
than 21 days without a revision to its charter, adopted by the Board, 
stating that the charter school is dormant and setting forth the date on 
which operations shall resume and any applicable conditions. 
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Charterholder may not suspend operation of the school for a period of 
more than three days without mailing written notice to the parent or 
guardian of each student and to the Agency at least 14 days in advance 
of the suspension. Suspension of operations in violation of this 
paragraph shall constitute abandonment of this contract and of the 
charter. 

36. 	 Charter School Facilitv. Charterholder shall have and maintain 
throughout the term of the charter a lease agreement, title or other legal 
instrument granting to Charterholder the right to occupy and use one or 
more facilities suitable for use as the charter school facilities described by 
the charter. DUring any period of dormancy granted by the Board, this 
requirement may be waived by the Board. Facilities occupied and used 
as charter school facilities shall comply with all applicable laws, including, 
but not limited to, the Texas Architectural Barriers Act, Article 9102, 
Vernon's. Texas Civil Statutes. 

Enforcement 

37.. 	 Agency Investigations. The commissioner may in his sound discretion 
direct the Agency to conduct investigations of the charter school to 
determine compliance with the terms of the charter or as authorized in the 
Texas Education Code or other law. Charterholder, its employees and 
agents shall fully cooperate with such investigations. Failure to timely 
comply with reasonable requests for access to sites, personnel, 
documents or things is a material violation of the charter. 

38. 	 Commissioner Authoritv. The commissioner in his sole discretion may 
take any action authorized by Section 39.131, TEC , Chapter 29, TEC, or 
Chapter 42, TEC relating to the charter school. Such action is not 
"adverse action" as used in this contract. Charterholder, its employees 
and agents shall fully cooperate with such actions. Failure to timely 
comply with any action authorized by Section 39.131, TEC or Chapter 29, 
TEC is a material violation of the charter. 

39. 	 Adverse Action. The Board in its sole discretion may mOdify, place on 
probation, revoke or deny timely renewal of the charter for cause 
("adverse action"). Each of the following shall be cause for adverse 
action on the charter: (a) any material violation of the terms of the charter 
I.isted in paragraphs 2, 3, and 20; (b) failure to satisfy generally accepted 
accounting standards of fiscal management; or (c) failure to comply with 
an applicable law or rule. 

This Agreement 

40. 	 Entire Agreement. This contract, including all referenced attachments 
and terms incorporated by reference, contains the entire agreement of the 
parties. All prior representations, understandings and discussions are 
merged into, superseded by and canceled by this contract. 

41. 	 Severability. If any provision of this contract is determined by a court or 
other tribunal to be unenforceable or invalid for any reason, the remainder 
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of the contract shall remain in full force and effect, so as to give effect to 
the intent of the parties to the extent valid and enforceable. 

42. 	 Conditions of Contract. Execution of this contract by the Board is 
conditioned on full and timely compliance by Charterholder with: (a) the 
terms, required assurances and conditions of Request for Application 
#701-00-006; (b) applicable law; and (c) all commitments and 
representations made in Charterholder's application and any supporting 
documents (to the extent such commitments and representations are 
consistent with the terms of this contract). 

43. 	 No Waiver of Breach. No assent, express or implied, to any breach of 
any of the covenants or agreements herein shall waive any succeeding or 
other breach. 

44. 	 Venue. Any suit arising under this contract shall be brought in Travis 
County, Texas. 

45. 	 Governing Law. In any suit arising under this contract, Texas law shall 
apply. 

46. 	 Authority. By executing this contract, Charterholder represents that it is 
an "eligible entity" within the meaning of Section 12.101 (a), TEC. 
Charterholder shall immediately notify the Board of any legal change in its 
status, which would disqualify it from holding the charter, of any violation 
of the terms and conditions of this contract, or of any change in the chief 
operating officer of the Charterholder. Charterholder further represents 
that the person signing this contract has been properly delegated 
authority to do so. 

sr"" /.
Entered into this 2.1- day of ~ ......"" - ,2000. 

Texas State Board of E.duca.tion 	 4Z:der ~ 

()Ct~~~ . ~~ 
By Chas nterrneYer:chaiIll1aIi 	 '(SI9flatUre/~


Chairperson, Governing Board of 

Charterholder 

Diane Waterman Webb 

re/da e) 
Chief Operating Officer, Charterholder 
Christopher Jeffrey Barbie 

(Printed Name) 
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